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prospective pled~es, and each society
prcsident will compile a preference list.
Each prospcctive freshman pledge must
turn in her order of society preference
to the office of the Dean of Women by
10 a.m. on Saturday, January 20.

Then a pledging board, composed of
the coordinator of women's pledging
(usually the secretary of Intersociety
Council), the Dean of \Vomen, the three
society preSidents and the three society
sponsors, will determine, in view of the
women's choices and the societies' pref
erences, what bid each woman will rc
ceive. (Each society will send bids to
not more than one-third of the petition
ers.)

If a woman decides not to accept a
bid, she is to let the respective society 
president know before the acceptance
tea. The teas, held on January 21 will
begin the pledging period which will
last until February 4.

enate Announces Choices
Books OF The Quarter

USCA Firesides

Int't'oduc-t OIl 1
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Foreword by JOHN DOS PASSOS

The marathon spirit was not pro
nounced. The general feeling seemed·
to be that it was an opportnnity which
would be taken when convenient rather

than an obligatioh that demanded con

stant attention. And even though the

library was open, many chose to spend

the night studying in the dorms as was

their custom.

The "cramathon" met with mixed re
actions from faculty members; some of
whom felt it violated the mechanics of
a sound educational procedure, and stu
dents, some of whom felt that they
were being made the puppets for a
"cheap publicity stunt." Others felt that
it was a good thing to have a place to
study late into the night with a com
plete collection of reference works close
at hand. The free coffee and sand
wiches and the fellowship, sympathy
and encouragement of other students
only made the propOSition more attrac
tive.

Another project that met with mixed

feelings, the quarter system, might also

be touched upon at this time. Althongh

grades are not a comprehcnsive indi

cator of how any educational system is

gOing, tl,ey do yield information of a

certain weight. In a statement by

President Hicks which appeared in the

DecemLer 24 Parents' Cuullcil bull"tin,

the following summary was included:

"Marks at the end of the quarter were

the highest of recent ycars. In tl,e nrst

semester of 1960-61, 8.9 per cent of

the studcnts earned honors; in the past

quarter, 11.9 pcr cent were on tl,e

Dean's List. Last year 12.4 per ccnt

werc placed on probation; this year,

only 11.9 per cent. The frcshman class,

the beginning group under the new

plan, showcd only 9 students with fail

ing grades and only 48 grades of D

. . . The library, which must be the

center of tl,e life of the intellechllll,

has been used as nevcr before. Circu

lation of books from September to

Christmas jumped 60 per cent. The use

of books on rcserve increased 110 per
cent."

Cramathon Meets Goal On Friday Afternoon;
Grade Points, Library Circulation Up

~lrs. Adlow has also served on ovcr
seventy art juries and has been Art
Critic of the Christian Science Monitor
since 1923.

The \Vomen's League in co-operation
with the \Vomen's Council is giving a
tea this afternoon from 3:30 to 4:30 in
Trowbridge Lounge in honor of Mrs.
Adlow. Kay Machin, who is in charge
of the tea, reported that all Kalamazoo
College students are invited. Special
invitations were sent to members of the
\\Iomen's Council, officers of \Vomen's
Lcague and Art ~fajors.

~ Irs. Adlow lectured at the Kalama
zoo Art Center this morning, and after
her brief stay on our campus she will
travel to Chicago to lecture at the Art
Institute there.

One Backward Glance

On December 5, the idea of a mara
thon for Kalamazoo College came out
into the open after a short germination
period in publiCity channels. The
"cramathon," a round-the-clock open
ing of the library for study and paper
writing during exam week, officially be
gan on the same day at 10 p.m. (the
library's normal closing hour) and lasted
until 4:30 on Friday. During these sixty
six and one-half hours the lights of
~Iandelle Library burned above the
open books and steaming coffee cups of
students, many of whom were studying
and writing. Women were permitted to
sign out for the night to study at Man
delle.

Prominent Art Critic In Chapel
by Sue Shipley

Dorothy Adlow, Art Critic of the
Christian Science Monitor, will be a
two point chapel speaker tonight at
8:00. The topiC of Mrs. Adlow's illus
trated lecture will be "Backgrounds of
~fodern Art." Sponsored by the Wom
en's Council, Mrs. Adlow will illustrate
with slides and exemplify a knowlcdge
of her subject that will identify her with
othcr outstanding women brought to
the campus by the \Vomen's Council.

Dorothy Adlow received her AB and
~IA from Radclifl'e. She has lectmed at
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, ap
peared on educational tclevision in the
field of art, and received several critic's
awards such as her recent acceptance
of the American Art Critics' Award.

Mme. Jambor Signs For Festivel
Overley, founder of the Kalamazoo
Bach Festival, retired last year after
conducting the fifteenth performance of
this outstanding musical event.

Additional artists will be named at a
later date, Dr. Hammar said. The other
guest artists will assist the hundred
voice chorus in performing Bach's "St.
John Passion" on March 3 .

The program for the opening concert
of the festival, on March 2, will in
clude the fourth Brandenburg Concer
to and several cantatas.

The festival chorus has rehearsed
wcekly, since October 3, on Tuesday
nights in preparation for the evcnt.

Hungarian-born pianist-harpsichordist
Agi Jambor, freqnently cited as one of
the world's best interpreters of the
music of J. S. Bach, has recently agreed
to come to Kalamazoo in March for
what will be her third Bach Festival
here, Dr. Russell A. Hammar of the
music department announced. Her ap
pearance will come on Sunday, ~Iarch

4, the third and final day of the festival,
when she will play Bach compositions
alone and with the festival orchestra.

I-Iarpsichordist George Lucktenberg
was last year's featured artist.

Dr. Hammar will conduct the festival
in this its sixteenth year. Dr. Henry
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LIBERALISM
WILLIAM F,
BUCKLEY, Jr,

Black Gold

Realizing that thetwo recommended
books will not summarize every facet of
conservative and liberal thought, the
Senate further suggests American Con
servatism by C. C. Rossiter, The Vital
Center by Arthur Schlesinger, and The
Liberal I-lour by John Kenneth Galbraith.

The United Student Christian Associ
ation w,lI sponsor firesides this Saturday
night from 8:30 to 10:00 p.m. in the
homes of Dean Lloyd Averill, Dr. Al
len Buskirk, and one to be named,
all on faculty row. The firesides will
deal with the general theme of religion
today. Each will concern itself with a
different aspcct of the thcme.

Sign-up sheets wiJl be posted in
Bowen Hall for those who plan to at
tend.

Two unrestricted grants were award
ed to Kalamazoo College during the
Christmas vacation by the petroleum in
dustry. The first, llIUlounced on Decem
ber 12, was a gift of $3,500 from the
Esso EducationaL Foundation. Believ
ing that short tcrm giving is a more
effcctive way of distributing its aid to
education than long term committment,
the Esso Foundation included Kalama
zoo College as part of its 7th annual
program of giving.

On December 22, an unrestricted
grant from Texaco, Inc. was awarded
to the college. This grant was for
$1,500.

In the confusion of the closing quar-
sheets announcing the Book of the

'arter program of the Student Senate
re tacked up around campus. The
nate, as many other organizations, is
ncemed lest the rigors of the quarter
stem lead to an even more limited
oduct. It feels that stimulation of the
litical awareness of the student body
II combat this, and, at the same time,

consistant with the nature of the
nate. This is not a program aimed
those who are naturally inclined to
rds politiCS, rather at the very ones

10 are least knowledgeable in this
ld yet who will have a political re
onsibility as citizens.
This program will be supplemented
rough chapel programs and faculty
esides. It is hoped that the student
a will take a bit of initiative, prepar
g himself to get the most from the
ogram. The Senate has chosen Up
om Liberalism by William F. Buckley,

and The Coming Political Break-
rough by Chester Bowles as the books
the quarter.

The Senate envisages such questions
"What makes a liberal or a conser

tive? "Vhat are his positions on some
the central issues of democracy? On
at basis can we divide liberal think

, from conservative thinking? Why
n't liberals agree on what liberalism
or conservatives as to what consti

tes conservatism?" It is conndent that
swers will be found by those who
'e an active part in seeking them.

unday Tea
o Initiate
ledging

For new and independent women
,dents this may be a month of de
'ion: To pledge or not to pledge, that
the question. This year's women's

'dging policy i' based on the quota
tem that was set up last year. Each

Jmen's society - Alpha Sigma Delta,
Ifodelphian G'lmma, and Kappa Pi
II be allowed to send bids to a num
r not exceeding one-third of those
shing to pledge. To avoid some of

problems encountered last year un
r this system, the following measures
ve been adopted by the pledging
ard: 1. Upperclassmen as well as
lOsfcr students who wish to pledge
II be included in the quota along
th those freshmen women wishing to
dgc; 2. Each girl seeking to pledge
st declare a first, second and third

oice; aod 3. Once the prospective
dge has declared her first, second

d third choices, the initiative will be
'en by the societies in the form of
s.

The pledging program begins with a
rmal tea given by Mrs. Hicks for
)Shmen women this Sunday at 3 p.m.
'e pledging program will be explain-

at this time. On the following
ednesday, January 10, informal open
lIses will be held by societies at
ary Trowbridge House from 8 to 10

Upperclas mcn and transfers, who
not on academic probation and wish
pledge, must turn in their prefer

ces on Saturdav, January 13, so that
total number of prospective pledges

ly be known in order to determine
societies' quotas. (All freshmen wo

"n, who have not received more than
e grade below a C, are automatically
nSidered open game for society bids.)
I Wednesday, January 17, formal
en houses will be held in the society
ms. On the same day the active

1mbers of each society will vote on



by Anthony Somkin

EX
CATHEDRA

K Gets Summer
Language Center

Kalamazoo College recently announc
ed a $79,000 fcderal grant under tlle
National Defcnse Education Act to con
duct a language institute for high school
Spanish teachers this summcr.

Dr. Petcr Boyd-Bowman, chairman of
lhe college's language department, was
instrumental in securing the grant. He
will direct the seven-week program
which begins on June 27 on the cam
pus. The institute is open to 60 teach
ers.

High school teachers will receive in
struction, using little or no English dur
ing the period. Participants wiJJ receive
$75 per week stipends plus dependency
allowances where they are required.

Thc Kalamazoo instittltc will be one
of about 75 language institutes set up
by the Departmcnt of Health, Educa
tion and "'elfare.

The institute staff of fifteen will in
clude two mcmbers of the faculty, Mrs.
~Iarcelle Dale and Dr. Betty G. Lance.
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which is expected to contain two

Wright Chosen tables, ping pong tables, facilities
TViewing, magazine reading, and

The Michigan Citizenship Clearing timate conversations, and also, thro
House recently announced that a stu- juc!icious juggling, to adequately ha,
dent from Kalamazoo College has won any otller informal functions that
a Constitutional Convention Intemship up, such as dances, Christmas pa
in its state-wide competition. The win- religious conferences, alumni discus
ner is Miss Sbirley Wright, a senior groups, and Boy Scout meetings.
majoring in English. She will serve for last trick is accomplished very sin,
a two-week period as a personal aide to by merely shoving tl,e fumiture
Dr. James K. Pollock, Chairman of the our already-crowded snack bar

The trial of Adolf Eichmann brought Committee on Hights, Elections, and d
'luickly locking tl,e 001'.to light what is probably tl,e sickest Suffrage.

example of legal proceedings against a The Constitutional Convention In- In short, many areas of college
man that tl,e world has witnessed. It temship program IS sponsored by MC are being handled without the ad,
was apparent from the first that the CH in order to encourage knowledge of of the group closest to these ar
case was to be conducted in accord- the issues and processes involved in the When problems arise, tlley are attri
ance with the familiar pattern of antiqu- Constitutional Convention, and to in- ed to fate. Furthermore, the plan
ity commonly paraphrased as "an eye troduce promising students to the politi- are rewarded not only with poor ph
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." cal scene. MCCH also sponsors similar cal results, but they also lose w

In Israel, tbe pattern of revenge was internships with members of the State could be some of their best oppo~
established and adhered to beginning Legislature, as well as summer intern- ties to draw the students closer to
witll Eichmann's abduction from South ships with Michigan political groups administration. Give a student
America and cnding with the pro- and members of Congress. chance to suggest, advise, and help
nouncement of his deatll sentence. \Vhile ( ) cide upon his own problems, and
the punishment may be justified, the Editor's Mail will be drawn into the desired closen,
Israeli court did not display any evi- ~_-== --" the "college community" of which
dence of foresight or adaptability which Dear Editor: are so proud, much sooner tl,an if
one would expect to find in the ideals Quotes from two editions of the Kal- receives his rules of conduct and p
of "God's chosen people". The prosecu- amazoo College Catalogue may go a tern of life from the Invincible H
tion conveniently overlooked what cer- long way in explaining what we feel is Above. And why don't the stud~

tainly contributed to the success of the a major fault present in our college bave a voice? Because we haven't c
Nazi endeavors at genocide: the failure community. The first, from the 1954-55 manded it! We're expected to live it
of tl,e Gennan Jews to offer any organ- issue, under tl,e heading "The Student nation which practices democracy, l
ized resistance. (Only in the 'Varsaw and the College," reads: "Kalamazoo look at the wonderful preparation
ghetto did tlley display their character- College places a definite emphaSiS upon receive. We're told what tl,e decisir
is tic fighting spirit.) scholarly attainment combined with the are, but not why.

Furtllermore, Eichmann's guilt does development of personality." The sec- But building effective citizens
t tl f t th t I I· t ond, from the 1960-61 version, shows a tl Ino excuse le ac a srae I agen s quires more lan governmenta exp'

kidnapped him, took him to Israel change of stress, intentional or other- ence, more than responsibility for ~
. t I . '11 d t . d I . ·th tl wise, in the goal of our school: "The d Iagams liS WI ,an ne 11m WIle pus matters. It requires eve oping

I f t tl t d ·d t . t t course of study at Kalamazoo College f I faws 0 a coun ry la I no eXls a awareness 0 t le importance 0 I
tlle time Eichmann was committing his prepares students for graduate and pro- world condition in the individuaL 0
war crimes. fessional study and for direct entry into college needs and should have a d

As a member of the German "Master a variety of vocations. The primary cussion series on current events, hand!
Race," Eichmann cuts a rathcr sorry purpose of tl,e College is to provide by respected and knowledgeable lead,
nIl· 1 f . t d f d . each student witll the cultural and in-ugurc. . IS CC ense conSIS e 0 enymg where students could learn to anal)

I · It' h· d t' tellectual foundations essential for suc-any persona mvo vemcn ill IS U les, current happenings in the light of Jl'
bbming Hitler for the orders which he cess in any field." history and futme meaning. It neem
(E· h ) ltd" t' h Can it be tllat tllis institution is be-IC mann mere y cxecu e , mSlS mg e forcign exchange program that is
was just a cog in the Nazi machinery, ginning to regard the "percentage of panded in usage and in numbers. API
and loa ·nta·nm·g that I,'S only gu'lt was scholars earning Ph.D's", and similar b I I dI I I I Y t lis we mean not on y sen ing mrpl
the "guilt of obedience". Not one shred standards, as the sole criteria - its only students to other countries; we ne
of dignity can remain to a man whose justification for existence? Are the more professors and students from TJ
guilt lies in what he did not do. Eich- mechanics of education more important variety of world areas, and we need ru
mann, regardless of whetller or not he than tl,e product? And if tl,e product put the Summer Study participants 0

will be executed I'S already clead is more important, is the emphasis k tl
• , ., < <. wor once ley return. to

I tl U · I S I . placed upon turning out cultured, a-
n le mtec tates, t le prcsentatton 'Ve must bring the student out of lfo

f tl E·ch tL ' daptable, and socially useful adults, or
o le I mann case was some lUng dorm room and encourage a higher ,to
less tl,an tllat which befits the bulwark upon producing scholars whose records
f 0 h Id will glorify the school? And do these gree of active participation ... in d

o emocracy in t e 'Vestem Wor . cussions, in campus organizations, tao . t d th '1 fin narrow people, mislabeled scholars,
ur newspapers porn e e gUl ty - social events. Too many of us hav pa

t E · I ft h really glorify it? I
gel' a 'IC lmann soon a er e was developed the capacity to carryon p
smuggled into IsraeL Tbe movie "Mein 'Vhat's tl,e matter with our nation, co
Kampf" had Eichmann positively identi- the infallible, glorious United States? telligent discussions in a variety of are lin d Ask any perceptive person, and the an- Too few of us have tried. As a reSll
ue as tl,e man responsible for the we may be developing a strain of olA
death of six million Jews before the swer is likely to be tllat too many of its Pa

I b (h h d citizens have forgotten that tl,ere is track wonders who lack self-eonfidentria even egan. W atever appene . ·t· d h 'Il M
tl fi Id f more to life than $uccess and $ecurity. 111 strange Sl uatlOns, an w 0 WI nto le ne 0 concept 0 innocent un-

til proven guilty?") Is tllis college helping the problem by bc able to participate fully in life. Iili
stating that its primary purpose is build- How many of us can say tllat I

Is it any wonder tllat few were sur- C II 1 h d fF lnoing "success in any field?" Or can it be 0 ege, t 1roug organize e ort, ti
prised when Israel recently announced bl d b d 0

possible that we are merely drifting measura y serve to roa en our fY
fits dccision of Eichmann's guilt? I k? A I bid 0

witll the current? Maybe our students 00 s. re we getting a i era e "'d
If tl,e sentence against Eichmann had are being prcpared to fit into the world, tion or merely a college educatia

lh
"

included some consideration of why he tl th t . ·t A d Again, l'f we aren't gettl·ng \vhatra ler an 0 Improve I. n a person
was guilty, the world might be enriched equipped with a stereotyped set of ideas want and need, the blame rests squror
with a knowledge of some procedures and ideals may find himself unable to Iy upon us: for not pushing ourseh~
that could be invoked to prcvent future cope with this constantly changing for not demanding more from the d
disasters. As it stands now, the world world; a true individual must be able lege. 0

knows only how Nazi war criminals are t I 't' . d . t H"-at the hell cloes all tl,I'S me"ato ana yze, en IClze, an CQmmunlCa e vv 11 <l

dealt with in the state of Israel.
intelligently, in more areas than tllat of It means tllat we, tl,e autllOrs of UKa
his declarcd college major. letter, are worried, and a little fri¢fo

In many fields, students could be ened. Does Kalamazoo College devel l9
given opportunities to participate in de- people who will lead or be led? D<pr
cision-making. 'Vithin a nation which this College encourage tl,e developmfse,
conducts its legislative processes before of the individual to the fullest? "1ies
a gallery of press correspondents, why is its reputation built upon? 'Ve fC
is it considered a breach of etiquette to tl,at this College could now reach hitOI
even suggest open committee mcetings er levels of education - complete ""pt<
over such issues as tl,e quarter system cation. 'Ve want to cvaluate this est
or the use of tl,e society rooms? Is it lege by what it could be, and not fo
too much to expect a voice in the plan- Simple and sometimes superficial C~te

ning that leads to decisions which affect parisons Witll other schools of our si:vi
our campus? It seems to us that the What do we think is necessary? titl
student should bc respected and not should already be obvious. 'Ve ad'ar
merely tolerated. cate tl,e focussing of the College'S '''T

Ask any student about the comfort tention upon tl,e entire individuaL "'rio
and practicality of that glittering and we advocate tl,e students' demandis
outragcously expensive tour stop, the tl,e rights which they deserved long a
Hoben lounge, and then try to find one - the right to share in, and be aWiety
who was con~ulted about it during the of, the planning which result in desh
planning stage. Then, if you're rcally sions that effect our lives. We feel tllen
interested, look at the Harmon study thcse are not unreasonable expcctatiO!ch
lounge, an example of practicality, that tlley deserve and should reef'stu
which was planned by students without the support of the faculty and admiren
the luxury of a New York interior decor- tration; and that they will benefit ivai
ator's advise. Then complete the survey entire college community. th
by considering thc usefulness and all- Sincerely,
around planning involved in tl,e one Chad Gray
cooed recreation area on campus, the Gary Dresseillouse
EVANS ROOM. One small room, Dave Wrend

Learning From The Cramathon
625 cups of coffee, 500 sandwiches and 66Yz hours of continuous

library time were devoured in the much-publicized "cramathon" during
the last week of the fall quarter. Although the Index did not officially
support the enterprise, some of its staff members picked up the idea and
worked to bring it about.

There was some comment that such a stress on study would cause
many students to clutch up during exam week. But instead of the con
ventional 'hard-study' atmosphere which usually envelops the library at
such times, one found coffee, sandwiches, feet on tables, a smattering of
pillows and lighted cigarettes. This relaxation of the usual Mandelle
policies provided a 1'elief and new ease in studying. Together with the
intermingling of finals and regularly scheduled classes, it created the
most casual exam week that many students could remember. (When a
class continues to meet after the final has been given, the exam becomes
less the apex of upward struggle, less the educational catharsis. The
final is de-emphasized by positioning.)

Aside from providing a relaxed atmosphere for studying and "a great
time for writing papers," the cramathon might be regarded as a positive
though incomplete step in freeing the dormitory women. 'Women could
sign out at the dorm for the night but still had to sign in at the library.
The necessity of having someone to bring the Trowbridge key back to
the library after any girl had gone back to the dorm provided an escort
service that topped even the Welles seating experiment.

Adequate food, drink, reference materials, heat, light, space and
plenty of congenial company enabled one to create nearly any study
conditions he wished. Noise, though sometimes a problem, was some
times relaxing, and scholars with virgin eardrums could usually guard
their audio-chastity by holing up in the stacks. Study when you want it
how you want it was the byword.

Despite the positive aspects of the cramathon, many were willing to
scmp the whole thing, calling it a "publicity stunt." It was. The idea
was born in publicity channels. Photographers dropped in from time to
time while the cramathon was in progress. Stories and pictures of the
cramathon were on the wires of the major news services. The scheme
was as publicity-oriented as it could 1'easonably be.

But there seems to be considerable naivete on the part of a few stu
dents about the plain facts of survival among small, pTivate colleges. For
a privately-endowed college to merely continue operation - let alone
raise teachers' salaries, increase endowment funds, and carryon physical
expansion - there must, by definition, be support from private individ
uals and groups. Now, when nULny foundations and industries are feel
ing a responsibility to higher education for the first time, it is vital that
those institutions, with plans that require considerable financial support,
act positively to secure this support. The creation of a publicity depmt
ment and a vice president in charge of development during the last two
years represents a sound step in this direction on the part of the college.

The value of a comp1'6hensive publicity program in attracting good
students and teachers must also be obvious. The recent Time story on
Kalamazoo College brought letters of inqui1'y from as far away as Scot
land. Last year when news of the quarter system was abroad, the dean
of the faculty told the Index: "We have already received ten or twelve
letters out of the blue from people who had heard about our program and
wanted to teach under it."

Thus an organized publicity program has become a basic part of
the college's plan to survive and improve. It is likely to remain a basic
element for a long time. It seems high time that students develop a
rational attitude toward that which has become an established part of
the campus scene. Up to now, there has been a tendency to associate
publicity with all that is commercial and dirty, the profit-at-someone
else's-expense element of Americana.

The negative 1'6action to the cramathon carried elements of a San
Francisco-type fear of being duped (this time by the publicity dept.), a
fear of taking part in something that is organized, and a hesitancy to
accept any extension of rights that didn't come as the result of student
agitation. The acceptance of this 'handed-down' idea would be an
admission that students were being given something which they wanted
but had been too unimaginative and slow to agitate for themselves.

The only reasonable cause for a negative student attitude toward
college publicity would be substantially inaccurate reporting of events or
reporting which fosters a distOited picture of the college. Distortions
may be both beneficial and detrimental to the college, but the principle
is the same. Most press releases that come out of our publicity depart
ment deal with appointments, grants, speCial recognition given to stu
dents 01' faculty members and future projections for the college. The
rep01ting is very accurate in nearly all cases. Contrast this with a press
release recently sent from Hiram College, which to1£1 of a Hiram coed

who injured herself while twisting, fell to the dance floor nauseated and
had to be transported back to the dorm while various professors philo
sophized upon the dance.

Students should be concemed if publicity releases give the dis
torted impression that the college community is interested only in intel
lectual giants. They should be concerned whenever the public image
prevents some worthwhile idea from being accepted within the college
community. The publicity department would probably be quite open
minded about any suggestions or specific criticisms.

The student discomfort at glOWing rep0l'ts about the college may
stem less from the feeling that the reports exaggerate the goodness of
the institution than from the deeper feeling that the product does not
measure up to the machinery that produces it, that sudents really aren't
taking advantage of the opportunities offered by the college, that stu
dents aren't producing anything that will speak for itself. - T.M.N.
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Hornets Take Honors In Tourney

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM OLSON

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

phones that will be required along a new major parkway.
Jim Olson of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Com.

pany, and the other young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

Coach Ray SteITen's Hornet cagers
defeated two Indjana colleges to be
come the unofficial champion in the
seventh annual Holiday Basketball Fes
tival last weekend. A 63-58 vktory over
Earlham and a 91-61 runaway from
Manchester capped a busy four game
holiday schedule which gave the cagers
little rest between quarters.

After the opening 57-41 vktory over
Manchester on December 1, the orange
and black had a twelve-day layoff and
did not play again until December 13
when they met Elmhurst College in
Illinois. Elmhurst, never soundly beaten
tills season despite the 1-3 record it
brought into the contest with Kalama
zoo, edgcd tl,e Hornets 63-62 in the
last two seconds of play. Elmhurst
matched Kalamazoo's three-man wall in
height, flank;ng a six-six center with
two six-four forwards.

The Hornets bounced back, shaking
off the eITects of the two-week layoff,
and trounced Aquinas 63-46 in a game
that saw Gordon Radwan throw in six
teen points and ] im Honell ten. Ray
Steffen met the Grand Rapids college
with the tall zone defense he was to
use so effectively jn the holiday tourney
against Manchester. Using Rodwan,
John Mason, Jon Lindenberg and Dale
Southworth in various combinations
along the back line, Steffen's defensive
screen sometimes averaged six-six.
Aquillas got only ten shots away witilln
twelve feet of the basket. Honell and
Bob Morgan provided the Hornets with
the ball hawking potential it needed
along the front of the 2-3 zone defense.
Honell's court play led the Kazoo squad
to a 21 point margin in the second half.

Another layoff greeted the Hornets
after Aquinas, but a post Christmas
week of drills polished them up for the
Holiday Basketball Fetsival held at
Tredway Gymnasium for the first night
and at the new Marshall H. S. Gym
nasium for the second njght. The Alum
nj K Club sponsored the first night's
action, which saw Kalamazoo meeting
Earlham and Albion playing Manchester.

Earlllam, which had beaten Kalama
zoo jn all four previous outings, fell by
a five-point margin, 63-68. On the same
night, Manchester used the fast break
to run away from Albion.

In the second and final night of the
tourney at Marshall, the Hornets hit
69.2 per cent of their shots during the
first half and threw up a 2-3 zone which
stopped r-Ianchester's fast attack. Eleven
of Steffen's twelve men scored in the
thirty-point vktory.

The front line offense collected in
double figures, Radwan getting twenty,
Mason twelve, and Lindenberg ten. Bob
Morgan tallied for eleven, with Jack
Hulst and Chuck Wood throwing in
nine apiece.

Kalamazoo controlled the boards, get
ting 43 rebounds. Forced to the outside,
Manchester got a creditable 37.7 per
cent of its field goal attempts hut fell
far short of Kalamazoo's final shooting
percentage, 51.6.

The Hornets go up against the Scots
at Alma tonight in the conference open
er. K's 4-1 record looks far superior to

• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies (;, furniture

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E. MICHIGAN

THE SOUND ROOM

Alma's 0-5. K-College (91)
B FT P TP

A summary of the final game: J. ~Iason, f 6 0- 1 3 12
J. Lindenberg, f 4 2- 6 0 10

Manchester (61) G. Radwan, c 8 4-6 1 20
B FT P TP B. r-Iorgan, g 2 7- 9 0 11

L. Shomber, f 1 0- 0 1 2 ]. Honell, g 3 1- 1 1 7
K. Iles, f 3 1- 4 3 7 Substitutions-
L. Steele, C 4 0- 0 5 8 ]. Harkema 1 2-2 1 4
L. Kilmer, g 6 0- 3 4 12 D. Southworth 0 1- 2 0 1
G. Snyder, g 2 0- 1 4 4 J. Hulst 2 5-7 2 9
Substitutions- Dale Southworth 2 2- 7 4 6
:-1. Kock 5 4- 5 4 14 C. Wood 4 1- 1 3 9
R. Harris 1 2- 3 3 4 B. Schwartz 1 0- 0 1 2
F. Hole 2 2- 3 3 4 L. Campbell 0 0- 1 0 0
D. Horn 1 0-0 3 2
T. Bradway 1 0- 0 0 2 33 25-43 16 91
R. Hodson 0 0- 1 5 0

Score by periods:

26 9-20 34 61 :-I"nchester .......................... 19 42-61
K-College ....-. ._- .................. 46 45-91

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bel Canto Pre-Recorded Tapes Including

4-Track Stereo
- Student Discounts On Blank Tape -

NEWMAN COMPANY
763 W. MAIN ST.

Just 2 doors off Michigan Ave. \

Five years ago he was a liberal arts student. Today it
is Jim Olson's responsibility to look ahead and forecast
the communications needs of growing neighborhoods in
Seattle, Washington. He anticipates what kind of com·
munications will be needed by new apartment buildings
-or determines the number of telephone lines and tele-

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

SUITS

TOPCOATS

SPORTCOATS

SLAX

MANY OTHERS

KOOI ====:
NAPPER

--co.--
128 NORTH BURDICK MALL

233 E. Michigan F15-1591

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kardon Citation, etc.)
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Averill To Be Published Soon
On The Church And Its Ministry

He moved to the motion picture de
partment of The Times in 1937 as as
sistant film critic and editor, and became
film critic in 1940. During the war he
was an' accredited correspondent to the
Navy.

t-Ir. Crowtller is author of The Lion's
Share and a biography of the late Louis
B. ~1a)cr, Hollywood Rajah.

During all those years he has persisted
in a crusade to elevate the taste of the
movie-going public, and he continually
urges people to demand higher stand
ards of artistic excellence from the mo
vie-makers. 1\1r. Crowther believes the
trend toward better films is already evi
dent, and he gives part of the credit to
TV. t-lany people used to go to the
movies just to kill time, but now, unless
the show is worthwhile, they prefer to
sit at home and watch television pro
grams.

t-lr. Crowther's career in newspaper
work began when he was a student at
Princeton, where he was editor of the
Daily Princetonian. On his graduation
he was named winner of the New York'
Times intercollegiate current events con
test "for knowledge of the news."

He went to work for the Times in the
fall of 1928, and spent the next four
years reporting police stories, forums
and human interest episodes. He joined
the Drama department of The Times in
1932 as an assistant to Brooks Atkinson,
nnd as a feature writer on drama events.

Chapter Three

At Flint J. C.

Expanding
Paperbacks

For the final chapter in their tussle
Witll the NSA proposal for the abolition
of ti,e House Un-American Activities
Committee, ti,e student government at
Flint Community Junior Collcge held a
student referendum on the NSA propos
al as approved by the student govern
ment. 3.6 % of ti,e 3,800 full time shl
dents favored it, 11.6 % were opposed.

Commenting on the results, shldent
government president Hugh Carr said
tI,at this certainly didn't represent the
majority of the shldents. Moreover he
estimated tI,at 75 % of those who did
vote were not well aware of what they
werc voting on. In concluding, Carr
said that since the student government
spent considerable time investigating
this issue, it was more qualified than ti,e
student body to express the student
viewpoint on the resolution. The FC
JC student government wil! continue to
concern itself with national, state and
local political and social issues, Carr
said.

The book store will soon expand its
paperback collection to include several
previously unstocked volumes, it was re
vealed last week. An interested group
of faculty members has polled ti,e var
ious departments and compiled a list of
one hundred outstanding paperbacks to
be carried by the bookstore. The hun
dred volnmes represent a pilot project
in expanding the selection of good
books available through the bookstore.

1£ ti,e new books are well-received,
tile selection will be broadened even
more. Certain of ti,e new books should
be in this week.

Times Cinema Critic
In Stetson Tomorrow

"Unfortunately, only about one out
of every five motion pictures is worth
secing," says Bosley Crowther, disting
uished motion picture Editor of The
New York Times, who is to speak here
tomorrow. His topiC will be "Motion
Pictures as a Mirror of Our Times." His
talk, thc fourth in a series on the con
dition of the arts in contemporary soci
ety, wil! begin at 8 p.m. in Stetson
Chapel.

Mr. Crowther has had to sit through
some 250 movies a year since 1940.

War, was signed there. Muenster lies in
a farming area, and has considerable
trade in timber, corn, cattle and build
ing materials. Industrially, it contains
factories for textiles, machines, locks,
bolts and appliances, plus distilleries,
breweries, and timber nlanufacturers.
One reason this site was chosen \Vas that
it does not have the high foreign popu
lation of well-known university towns
such as Bonn and Heidelberg.

The 20-25 students who will spend
next fall there will take part in the
following program: The college will
rent classroom space in a nearby school
where Dr. Spaltmann will teacb Cer
man during ti,e first quarter, and a hu
nlanities course conducted in German
during the second quarter. A Kalama
zoo College professor, yet to be chosen,
will be teaching a class both quarters
in English relating to the geographical
area. Four units of credit, each worth
three and one-thin'! hours, will be given
for the two quarters. In addition each
student will be expected to audit one
or more courses at the University. Since
the students will be in Cermany 5 weeks
hefore ti,e University semester starts,
they may also take courses for credit
tI,ere if their profiCiency has risen by
that time. Students will live with fami
lies in ti,e area.

ligion impracticable and "first-rate
teachers are not attracted to teaching
which is limited to lower division
courses

"Is it not possible that one of ti,e most
important means of strengthening the
ministry - of increasing professional
competence by providing more adequate
educational preparation - may lie in
making theologioal education really
graduate education?"

"Hegardless of ti,e acceptability of
ti,e details of tllis argument, the time
has come when ti,e standing policy of
the seminaries needs radical re-examin
ation in tI,C light of our total educa
tional resources and the needs of tllC
Church."

Dean Averill is also preparing a third
artiele, which he intends to submit to
the "Christian Century." He will an
alyze the nature and life of the Amer
ican Church in the foreign community.
He is interested in knowing if these be
come self-imposed ghettos, tJleir rela
tion to the larger community, why peo
ple attend them, and what kind of
people attend them. The data for this
article he gathered from churches in
Bad Godesberg, a suburb of Bonn, Ger
many, and Zurich, Switzerland during
his trip last summer with the Light
Scholars.

(as

Bosley Crowther

jesus) my heart
flopped over
and lay still
while he passed

close a8 i'm to you
yes closer
made of notlling
except loneliness

Muenster Second German City
In Expanding Study Abroud

To further complete quarter plans for
foreign study in Cermany, Dr. Richard
Stavig spent December 9t1l through 20tl,
in Cermany consulting Bonn University
officials and arranging a second site. The
site chosen is Muenster, a city of 175,
000 population, lying 120 miles nortl,
east of Bonn and 40 miles from ti,e
Dutch border. In 1648 ti,e Treaty of
Westphalia, ending the Thirty Year's

gOing. ~[an has come to feel tllat re
ligion is not necessary, that Cod is not
neccssary, and his problems multiply
when he fails to find meaning in life.
E. E. Cummings has summed up this
estrangement:

no time ago
Or else a life
walking in the dark
i met christ

exclusive," However, this most exclus
ive point is actually all-inclusive, for
"to choose Jesus Christ is, in a genuine
sense, to choose every man."

The second of ti,e articles "Education
for an Abler Ministry" is an attempt to
make a case for religion majors for pre
theological students. The American
Association of Theological Schools has
for some years advised pre-theological
students to take majors in English, his
tory, or philosophy on the grounds that
they would thus better prepare them
selves to communicate with their con
temporaries and that the "ministry in
the modern world is a complicated busi
ness requiring broad learning."

However, "it can now be argued that
a carefully controlled major in religion
will provide even more time for a
broad cultural education tilan majors in
ti,e three favored fields. The Christian
tradition should aid communication be
tween men better than any academic
instnlction. Furthermore, a major in
some other field would enable a minis
ter to communicate in depth only witll
tllOse of similar backgrounds.

The lack of confidence in college re
ligion departments is a direct result of
the attitude of ti,e A.A.T.S., Averill
said. The small number of religion stu
dents makes advanced Courses in re-

Winners of the essay contest for 1961
Light Scholars have been chosen re
cently. Dr. Maynard Williams offered
$100 for the best essay on the summer
experience when he was on campus last
year. The judging board consisting of
Dr. Harris, Mrs. Dale, Miss Hinkle, and
Linda Anderson, was pleased with ti,e
high quality of ti,e 18 entries. The de
cision was to split ti,e prize money be
tween Sue Helgeson and Carol Burgtorf.
l1leir essays will be published in ti,e
forthcoming Kalamazoo Alumnus.

Well - Traveled
Essayists Split

$100 Prize Money

of human endeavor and the religiOUS
viewpoint. It is further hoped that these
relationships will be viewed as favor
able, and tllat ti,e shldent may come
to accept this approach as his own. On
tllis subject Pascal has said, "Should
a man happen to err in supposing the
Christian religion to be true, he could
not be a loser by the mistake. But how
irreparable is his loss, and how inex
pressible his danger, who should err in
supposing it to be false."

How to live with uncertainty is an
ever-present problem - uncertainties
which suddenly shift plans and pros
pects. It is sometimes hard to keep
going forward and to have faith in the
future when we look at the present and
think of the past, but ti,e wise keep
learning, keep moving, keep preparing,
in short they seem to possess those qual
ities which are most desirable in ti,e re
ligious life.

Cynicism is easy to acquire in an age
of doubt, cynicism and carelessness. A
majority of college students are chnrch
members, but there exists also a major
ity which does not believe the teachings
which they hear for all tlleir church

Dean Lloyd J. Averill is invading the
literary world, Two of his articles have
been accepted for publication at some
indefinite date by the "Christian Cen
tury," the leading journal of religious
opinion in the U.S. The first of these,
Averill gave as a chapel talk at Vespers
on November 19. The problem he dis
cusses is that iI the Chistian faith claims
to be true, can it be exclusive? This is
an urgent conflict for many college stu
dents, because they feel that the "Chris
tian tradition may be unfair to those
who stand outside it," Averill said.
Christianity's elaim to be a religion of
revelation is the key to the problem.

"What could not be discovered had
been revealed; what could not be
broken had burst fortl,. And when it
appeared, it was not a new idea to be
learned but a man to be met; it was
not a nile to be copied but a man to be
followed. ., It was ti,e unveiling of
Cod's character and intention in Jesus
whom we call ti,e Christ." Then ti,e
exclusiveness claimed by the Christian
tradition is "tllat the revelation of Cod
in Jesus whom we call ti,e Christ is
final and sufficient." There is more to
this exclusiveness. "We are invited to
receive Cod's revelation or to reject it;
we are asked to decide for Jesus Christ
or against him. . .. decision is always

onitor Critic

resents Guides

or Evaluation
Following her \Vednesday evening
apel lecture on ti,e "Origins of Mod
n Art," DorotllY Adlow, Christian Sci
ce Monitor art critic, offered some
idelines for evaluating any given work
art. Her main points of emphasis

ight be summarized as follows.

1. Pay attention to ti,e basis ele
nts. .. color, line. texture, composi

In, design, rhythm, etcetera.

2. Avoid strict limitation to only
e period or school of art. Seek to ap
eciate the works of all periods to
ther witll the background - religious,
litical, social, aesthetic - tI,at produc
them, in order to gain better critical

rspective.

3. Be realistic and truthful concern
impressions. No one is expected to

e every piece of art, no matter how
ous Or valuable it may be.

4, Make an effort to acquire furtller
owledge and understanding before
dering final judgment on any art
ject.

These all tend to support the oft
ard contention that art is an individ
I matter.

ew Trends In Chapel
nderline Broader Purpose

by Clayton Sherman

"Kalamazoo College has maintained
identity as a Christian institution

roughout its history because of the
nviction that education is empty un
ss it serves some great purpose, and
at educated men and women are in
Implete without some great personal
Immitment." So opens the explanation
. the chapel schedule, and it is intend
I to follow that this "great purpose"
ld "commitment" find their best ex
ession in the religious life.
An interview with Dean Averill dis

osed some interesting aspects in this
larter's chapel schedule. One recalls
e series on moral and religious dilem
as of last quarter and finds that now
e emphasis has shifted to an examin
ation of existentialism. It is felt that
series of lectures, rather than just one,
n best eTVe to explain this philosophy

its dilferent contexts. The philoso-
ies which are emphasized will

lange from quarter to quarter and
ould provide adequate coverage of
e several beliefs now prevalent in the
orld.
Another aspect of this year's program
the correlation between the College
cture Series and other presentations.
ke for example tomorrow night's lec

re by Bosley Crowther, New York
mes movie critic, which will be fol
wed on Friday morning by the color
ovie "The Book of Job." Other col
ge lectures in the scries show a similar
nnection with regular programs.

Although the schedule refers to wor
ip "in the broad Protestant tradition",
is is not to infer that it is to be some
ldefined, amorphic mass of meetings,
a religion of generalities. The sched

e is desi~ned for general appeal, but
ith speCifiCity of approach. This bears
It Dean Averil!'s opinion that it is
ore important to be a Christian" than
belong to any faith. He notes how-

'er, that one has to belong to a parti
lar faith before a wider view can be
ken, just as one must be a citizen of
nation before a world citizenship can

established.

The aim of the chapel program is to
ow the relationships between all areas
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Navy Recruiters
To Visit Here

There exists a split in the world
students tJlat closely parallels the sp
between East and West. At the pres"
tinle two international student gro,
are c1ajming to represent tl,e stud
opinion of the world.

The International Union of Stude
was originally formed irnrneeHately a
World War II and was quickly dOlll

'ated by government- ubsidized stUde
groups from Eastern Europe: becaU.
of the struchlfe of the group, there ~

no possibility of swinging tJ,e balance.

As a result many of the \Vestern Eu
opean groups left and fOrnled the Int,
national Student Conference which h
an organization which would not aile
one group to continue domination 0,

a period of time. The USNSA belon
to this group although its participati
may be limitcd in the future because
a legal mechanism.

I consider it a great misfortune tl.
the college administration has failed
continue tJ,e single outstanding liber
arts Course that was offered over ti
last two years. Dr. Spaltrnann's Asper
of European Civilization offered to st
dents a wide variety of knowledge a
a great latitude in academic freedom. C
is a shame tJlat a man of his abilin
should be limited to teaching elemeR
tary languages.

When I criticized the administratiOt
policy before vacation, I made an err I
tllat many critics make in not sugg
ing a direction. In general it is nee{'
sary for studcnts to take tl,e initial; 't
" h ~III suggestmg nccessary c anges in ~lll

curriculum. AltJ,ough they are probab .
IIlI

aware of general unrest on campus, ~f

administration does not know tJ,e Snl'<'
. r~:lO(

Gc problems Illvolved. If students ma
ltre

the preliminary suggestions in chaniiUwh
the curriculum, a lot could be done)
relieve the over-pressure course and iruJiI
prove academic freedom. Fr

THE
PROFANE

WORLD
by Douglas Blagdon

pee
en

The naval officers' procureri>ent te.!ha
from tl,e U. S. Navy Recruiting Stati!'"
in Detroit and the naviator team fr er
the Naval Air Station in Grosse wer

Michigan will be at Kalamazo Colleslo

in ilie snack bar from 9:00 a.m. unpro
4:30 p.m. on January 26. This te.her

consisting of naval officers will furai
infornlation on all navy officer progra[wri
gencral line, engineering, supply coqSp
law specialist, medical, dental, thcolodu
ical and naval aviation. isol

!he
-------------00
in aiding a shldent to Gmlly decidc onmo
major that will suit hinl best, cnable
hinl to be of best value to the wor
in which he should be an integr
tllinklng part; and the Senior Th'
quarter should serve to give tllC s~

dent a deep, otherwise unattainable [
sight into the subject(s) that will be !po
life's concern. me

But we should not have to wait Th
few years, or more, for COurses to sli/the

however unsatisfactorily, into the qu,the
ter groove. \Voulu it not be better m
take a tip from other sellOols which, gra
planning to go into tJ,e quarter syst~the
arc re-evaluating their courses for \l.L1t

in the ncw plan. I do not believe me
would be impOSSIble for ilie Admincre

tration to tum the cffort now spent Th
propaganda and cover-ups for tJ,e peme
points of tJ,e new system, into an eil<pe'
to adapt present courses for sueces wit
use in quarters, to use imagination atiOI

student - faculty -administration co -opel
tion to chart out new courses and tlex
enable the colIege, not in five or hthe

years, but next year, to run smoo~ j

and valuably in a system which, besiitw,
benefiting tJ,e "name" of the colle'cor
beneGts the student as well. tha

Sincerely, Tb
Michael Goodman

Jim Neujallf

cd square pegs into round holes. The
results varied, for a majority of the stu
dents, from bad to devastating.

Serious as these tangible results of
the quarter system may seem, tJ,ey are
petty when compared to the ovcr-all at
mosphere generated. One of tJ,e prim
ary designations of the quarter system,
as quoted many times by many different
members of the Faculty and Adminis
tration, was to furtller individual study.
The actual fact is tJlat practically all in
tellectual individuality and self-seeking
has ground to a standstill. It is as if
some higher power had sprayed the air
with DDT and the students, likc flutter
ing moths, bat their wings in vain, try
ing to plot a clear course tJlrough the
stifling atmosphere. There are simply
too few hours in every day; homework
must be done, so sleep is sacrificed. In
dividual "Cram-a-ilions" go on nightly.
It is indeed a pity when a shlClent, be
coming indulgcd in a discussion with a
few of his peers, must constantly excuse
himself practically as soon as he begins,
because of pressing classroom assign
ments.

Kalamazoo, under an unrcvised quar
ter system, will hIm out not leaders,
not the uninhibited guideposts of the
twentieth and twenty-Grst century, but a
Icague of bewildered followers, know
ledgc crammcd in like gunpowder, but
lacking a wick, lacking the individual
ized assertion to carry through anytJling
approaching Greatness.

\Vhen asked my opinions on thc quar
tcr system, I do not hesitate to state
what I consider to be its roadblocks.
However, I have becn equally quick to
say, that witllin a couple of years, when
courses get settled down, and shlClents
rcalize that mostly all work Witll a bit
of carefully planned play make Jack
pass, tllC quarter system will achievc a
degree of success. This is taking into
account what I belicve to be the three
most valuable facets of the systcm: The
ternlS spent in study abroad should
function to widcn a student's horizons,
containing an inlportant step in the ma
turation process; the service and voca~

tional quarters should serve excellently

Dear Editor:
The Grst quarter is Gnished. Now is

a time for the guinea pigs of Kalamazoo
College to pull a Bradburian "Black and
White Game," and look back, if for just
the space of this one article, on our
Masters, tJ,e Faculty and Administration,
and their hastily put-together Quarter
System. We can do tJlis more objective
ly now, after a month of the relative
calm of vacation, tJ,an we could WitJl
the almost nuclear blast of finals mush
rooming around us.

The quarter system, with all of its
benefits, both dubious and valuable, is
billed as "A New Approach to Liberal
Arts." And New it is. However, unlike
other infants of a similar age, it has al
ready been forced into a pair of "long
pants." It has gained none of the val
uable experience of thc conditioning
ground of childhood; instead, it passed
directly from infancy into adulthood.
The shock has been great and, as if in
fested by a more than microscopic germ,
the body components are suffering. For,
unlikc babies of the human race, no
one thought to give tJlis infant of
progressive education an innoculation of
any sort. The student was told of the
quarter systcm; highcr-ups cxplained
(howevcr vague'ly) what (thev surmiscd)
the new system would be like. But no
one ever thought to get any student
opinion as to what definite idcas and
feelings he had on tJlis important mat
ter. The student himself, and his ca
pacities, werc never thought of in the
transition from system to system.

But what immcdiately comes into our
minds when evaluating this new system,
what stands out likc a black eye on
"~Iomma's Fair-Haired Boy," what very
effectively points out the rapidity of the
transition, is the obvious mistakf' in
present make-up of courses. Kalama
zoo's Administration was so anxious to
jump into this new system - to be "tJle
Grst," with all the rcsulting publicity,
e.g., Time Magazine article - that, in
stead of a necessary re-evaluation of
COurscs for the new system, they Simply
stuck old courses into tJ,e new system.
Like sub-nornlal T. Q. tots, tJley pound-

In 1951 he dropped everything amI
hitchhiked around the country. He re
turned home and got drafteu. In the
arnlY he began writing books of cartoon
satire. Once out of service he tried,
without success, to interest various pub
lishers. Finally, in an effort to get his
work before an audience, he began con
tributing cartoons to The Village Voice,
a minute but live wire Creenwich Vil
lage weekly, and the world began to
beat a path to his mousetrap.

The cartoons were collected into a
book called "Sick, Sick, Sick," pub
lished by McGraw-Hill in April, 1958.
By the end of December tJ,e book had
sold 100,000 copies and FeiIFer's strip
was being picked up by the London
Weekly, The Observer. His work was
also appearing in Esquire, the Sunday
Times magazine, Sports Illustrated, anu
otJler magaZines. Since then he has had
otJler best-selling collections including
"Passionella and Other Stories," and
"The Explainers."

J
ularly interested in the liberally edu-

( Editor's Mail catee! student.

D E X ~.,...--=,...-------------- The writers voice concem that the
Dear Editor: student voice is not listened to, when

I feel I must take exception to decisions are made to problems directly
~lessrs. Gray, Dresselhouse and Wrend. affecting students. The use of society
They have found fault with the direc- rooms was mentioned as a case in point.
tion that tl,e college seems to be taking, Havc they forgotten that the CSA, of
a direction which they see as leading which ~lr. Gray and thrce other stu
to a narrower product. Perhaps they are dents are voting members, has been re
right. Howcver they insinuate that ad- qucsted to make a study of the society
ministration is responsible for this. I room problem as well as of the general
disagree. They have based their attack campus social situation and to make
on two statements of purpose, one from recommendations as to necessary ac
the 1954-55 catalogue, the second from tion?
the 1960-61 catalogue. If they had gone "We must bring the student out of
on to the 1961-62 catalogue, they would the donn room and encourage a higher
have found one not at all applicable for degree of participation. . . in discus
their purpose. These printed statements sions, in campus organizations, in social
meau little. They should have exam- events." Bravol Agreed. Along this line
incd the actions of the administration thcy suggest the fomlation of a discus
in this period since 1954. sion series on current events. The

\Vhen oue is conccrned about the launching of just such an idea was at
narrow student, one invariably thinks of tempted in September. The East dining
the student who spends four years in room had been reserved for dinner
Olds with his sciences. This being the Tuesday nights followed by dis
.:ase. it is interesting to compare the cussion. The International Relations
rCCjuiremcnts for the science student of Club and the Current Events Seminar
1954-55 with his requirements under were to have programs on alternating
the quarter system. The foreign lan- Tuesdays. After a couple of meet
guagc and speech requirements are ings the Current Events Seminar
practically the same. In the Humanities folded from lack of student interest.
and Social Sciences though the science There has been a real effort to create
student must now takc an additional a liberal political action group. The
four and scven and one-third hours rc- membcrship has not gone much beyond
spectively. In 1954 after freshman Eng- those trying to form it. One could con
Iish he could escapc Iitcrature courses tinue naming organizations on campus
altogether hy taking an additional two with embarrassingly small memberships.
semesters of a foreign language, usual- Let's facc the situation squarely.
ly scientiGc German, which can't be There are plenty of organizations on
considered too broadening. Now he campus looking for new mcmbers. There
must take four hours more English than arc a majority of students who couldn't
was the minimum in 1954. The science I I Icare ess. T ley are intercstee in stud-
major should now be more liberally ed- ies, in getting through "K" and on to
ucated. dell Igra uate s 100. It is t lis group, not

Two morc points. Since 1954 the administration, which tends to give the
Light scholarships have come into ex- impression that this is a place where
istcncc and now the quarter abroad at one is trained only for success in one's
no extra cost. Isn't the desire to pro- field, for this is the only function they
duce a more rounded individual one of expect the college to fulfill. "K" can
the main reasons for attempting a pro- and does produce a socially limited pro
gram such as this? And the scrvice duct. The only ones who seem to ap
(luarter certainly will be a tinle when prove of this are those of the aforemen
students will learn of thc obligations tioned group. They will get their train
they will havc as leaders. It is only too ing but not a liberal education. They
bad that all can't afford it. It seems to don't seem to care.
me that tJ,e planners at "K" are partic-

Feifferian History
Jules Feiller is 30 years old, is tall,

is nearsighted, has trouble with his
sinuses, and is unmarried. He lives ill
a section of New York called Brooklyn
Heights.

In the past, he has lived in the
Bronx (his birthplace), Manhattan (his
transition period), and the U. S. Arnay
(his passive resistance period).

He has always drawn pictures. At
five he won a gold medal for drawing
Tom Mix jailing some outJaws. Know
ing a good thing when he saw it, he
drew nothing else for the next three
years. But, there were no more gold
medals.

He went to school in New York, re
ceiving his art training at the Art Stud
euts' League and Pratt Institute. He
was employed as assistant to several
cartoonists. For three years he ghost
scripted a syndicated feature and drew
a Sunday page called "CliHord."

''I've led a checkeredless career," he
says.
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On December 26, 1961 the Christian Science Monitor printed an
editorial, "Beyond Berlin", which put to the page an excellent summary
of the cold war mind and the nation's needs in the cold war context.

"Tn the period ahead Western policy will be as good as the attitudes
that underlie -it.

The cold war has been hectic. Confusion, a crude hammering of
events and headlines, angry debates over policy, 'these have been the
rule. Officials worried about strategy and position papers. The public
has been too well informed on details and badly undernourished on
perspective. The 1'esult has been bafflement and frustration, far too
much of it."

It has often been said optimistically that neither Russia nor the
United States, neither Khrushchev n01' Kennedy, wants war. It has too
seldom been said that a frustrated, self-assertive public might force the
conflict. Monitor was right in laying a big share of the blame at the
news desks of the American communications media. Newspapers have
been too prone to think only in terms of the last word, the propaganda
edge, the charges and counter-char'ges of the day. They have assumed
the role of reporting the endless verbal exchange. They have not, by
contrast, said very much about what we are doing to win the cold war
on non-militar'y grounds. They have not encouraged the people to
think (and the government to act) in non-military terms. For example:
the only news that most Americans have received of the Peace Corps is
the post card incident, reported in many American papers (which had
scarcely given the Peace Corps any space before) as a propaganda loss, a
diplomatic setback.

Radio, television, the newspapers and magazines have failed the
public in another way. A Monitor editorial of November 25, "Choosing
Peace - Building Peace," made the following statement:

"So far assessments of war's new dimensions are often panicky. The
situation is so new and technical changes so rapid as to produce a heavy
fallout of incomplete inforrrwtion and irrational action. Terriorism and
fatalism breed extremes of belligemnce and appeasement."

Although .the press reports hundreds of missile tests and Russian
technological claims, it does not always urulerline or present the techni
cal infoT1nation that people need to make clear judgments. For example,
if the Federal government elects to resume nuclear testing, the public
should be told within the limits of classified information, why such re
sumption is necessary. If such a move is taken the public will probably
be told little of a concrete nature, but that the resumption "was necessary
for security reasons." This limitation of knowledge restricts the power of
decision to a few, and pretty much eliminates sound public opinion on
the issue. There is much to be said for a governmental structure in
which one man is finally responsible for decisions. But a government, in
which carefully muffled facts limit the g1'OUnd for sound judgments to a
few elite, is a different thing. - T.M.N.

Cold War Communication
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he Liberal Art: Of Leisure

hanging Customs In Madrid Are
esisted By Spain

l
s Proud Culture

75';10 of this year's 20
worked on the Boiling
Only 1 of the 20 is a

The Da y They Raisecl
The Hammer And Sickle

Over Bowen Hall
~1ichigan and Michigan State College
will probably be required beginning
next fall to make pledges of allegiance
to the United States upon the request
of the institution presidents. At Michi
gan State, where an administration au
thority said '\Ve want no radicals' and
promised no interference if students re
peated the act of tluowing peace advo
cates, including a minister, into tl,e
nearby river, such legislation is ahnost
a certainty." In the same editorial it
was asserted that the governor was de
termined to "rid state supported insti
tutions of 'subversive' elements."

The reaction of tlle Kalamazoo Col
lege student body was predictable. A
poll of student opinion sponsored by tlle
Student Senate, the College Index and
the International Rclations Club re
vealed that tlle "Student Body emphati
cally rejected the recent Michigan bills
. . . , designating them as discrimina
tory, class legislation, and an encroach
mcnt upon tl,e individual's freedom of
tllOught and action.' " The survey in
dicated that those whose political creed
was closest to the Republican party (a
majority of those polled incidentally)
voted eight to one against the allegi
ance bill and the Democratic followers
voted four to one against tlle bill.

The vote also revealed tllat there
were tluee students who considered
tlleir political beliefs closest to tl,e Com
munist party. (How the DAR reacted to
tllis disclosure was not indicated.) Per
haps it was one of these tluee, or all
tllree, who was responSible for the "Red
flag incident" of April 26 of the same
year. Early on the morning of that day
a hammer and sickle banner was hoistcd
to tl,e top of the flag staff on Bowen
Hall. Altllough it was discovered at
about 6:00 a.m., the banner could not
be immediately removed since tl,e
pranksters had tllOughtfully greased the
pole.

In summarizing the changes that have
taken place in student attitudes since
the thirties, Arnold Mulder, author of
tlle Kalamazoo College Story, ohserves:
"Young men, in those days, a few of
tllem, were Radicals - with a capital
R - and they were proud of having
Signed anti-war resolutions submitted to
Congress; today's students marvel at
intellechlal provincialism, forgetting that
they tllemselves may be expressing a
similar cry against the monstrous stu
pidities of 'little statesmen and philo
sophers and divines' in other ways and
in other tones."

Kitchel reports that participation is
down as compared with last year. He
attributes this to apathy rather than to
addcd work due to the quarter system.

French Club: Prcsident Dee Clair
reports that the quarter system started
out with a considerable amount of fresh
men interest, but due to the added work
involved in the quarter system, the mem
bers haven't had the time to engage in
as many French Club activities as usual.
She expressed the hop that the in
terest shown by freshmen carly in the
quarter will carryover into the next
quarter.

Drama Department: The Drama
Department reports that on the whole,
fewcr peoplc tried out for this year's
first play, The Inspector General, than
tried out for most of the plays last year.
However, more freshmen tried out this
year. Many of the freshmen are in
Drama classes which require that the

(Continued on Page 4)

by Richard Doyle
"When we consider the actions pf

the state legislature this week in passing
the Baldwin bill which provides for an
oath of allegiance to the United States
by all instructors in junior colleges and
colleges, including private institutions
like Kalamazoo College, we can see the
cagerness of public leaders to prepare
for the next war. The bill provides that
in the case of disobedience state funds
will be withdrawn from the offending
institution or that the present tax ex
emption will be cancelled, which would
probably spell financial disaster. Rep.
Wilson of Kalamazoo believes that this
bill will oust about 500 non-allegiance
teachers. A resolution was introduced
to commend the Michigan State stu
dents for their patriotic action in dous
ing six paCifists there; immediate action
was postponed."

No, this is not a report of current ac
tivities in Lansing, although there are
individuals who insist that there are
groups in American government who de
liberately set out to destroy our freedom.
It is an excerpt from an editorial which
appeared in the Kalamazoo College In
dex of April 19, 1935.

In the thirties, as in the sixties, the
students were distrustful and openly
opposed to any attempts by puhlic
officials to "protect" the American free
doms by means of loyalty oaths. To
quotc furthcr from the same editorial.
"In this state, according to present in
dications, Sh1C1ents at the University of

A survey was recently taken among
campus organizations to determine
whether or not therc has been a drop
in student participation in activities this
year. 'Ve were particularly interested
in finding out if the rumor about the
freshmen's lack of interest in extracllr
ricular activities was well-founded. ,Here
are the results:

Boiling Pot:
staff members
Pot last year.
freshman.

'Vomen's Recreational Association:
Membership in W.R.A. this year is com
prised of the same girls who partici
pated in the activities last year. There
was only 1 freshman girl on the hockey
team this year, as compared with 5
last year. Only 3 have gone out for
basketball. Freshman participation in all
team sports is much lower than in prcv
ious years.

Index: Upperclassman participation
this year is overwhelmingly greater than
in previous years. Freshman participa
tion is considerably Jess. There are 3
regular freshman writers on the Index
staff this year and 5 freshmen on the
production staff. Last year there were
17 regular freshmen writers and 1 on
the production staff. Thc editor com
mented that this year the freshmen
generally appear to be wary and unwill
ing to commit themselves.

Men's Societies: Mike Moore, pledge
master for the Philos, reports that there
has been an increase of 9 pledges over
last year's numher of 24. Lynn Verhey
of the Centuries finds that this year's
class of 26 is approximately the same as
last year's. The Sherwoods' class of 20
represents an increase of 3, according
to Bob Matthews. Delmega, the newest
society on campus, has a pledge class
of 17 compared with last year's 23
charter members.

Index Survey
Finds Wary
Freshmen

Sports: There seems to be no ad
vcrse change. Coach Rolla Anderson
reports that more hoys tried out for
football this year than last. Ray Steffan,
basketball coach, reports no drop in the
number on the team, but commented
that the eligibility problem may be big
ger this year due to the quarter system.
"Swede" Thomas of the cross country
team found that this year's number was
"about even." Both Mr. Thomas and
Mr. Steffan noted that the overseas
study and travel program would cut
down on the number of boys participat
ing in sports in any given quarter.

German Club: President Robert

the very gate-way to the Atlantic at Gi
hralter. Because of this strategic position
the story of Spain has been one of many
conquests. One can visit ruins of the
Roman period every bit as magnificent as
those to be found in Italy, and the Flem
ish have left a still noticeable impression
on their art.

Perhaps the most important invaders
of Spain were thc Moors who entered in
711 and were finally driven out in 1492.
Their influence has practically permeated
the culture of Spain and is still to be seen
in the language, the art and the customs
of the people. The famous "ole' " which
is associated with the bull fight is actually
derived from the word by which Arabs
called their God, "Ala".

The result of these struggles has been
a culture which knows no fatherland but
is a rich mixture of many. Her people
exhibit a fierce pride and a somewhat
romantic nature, living more from mo
ment to moment than from decade to
decade.

Spain is poor. The land just simply is
not good enough to support her masses,
but she has a wealth of gold in the hearts
of her people. The first two weeks I was
in Madrid I got lost on an average of
about three times a day. I must have
looked lost because on no occasion did I
lack an offer of assistance.

You can not enter a Spanish home
without feeling that you are being wel
comed as a valued friend.

lecture series and W.M.U.'s assembly
program are scheduled early in the year
before school starts. If, by some chance,

the faculty planning committees for the

two schools could get together and co
ordinatc the sclwdules, it would be a

great service to the students caught be
tween virtuous, but conflicting desires.

Understandably Thursday night is tra

ditionally reserved for Chapel at Kala

mazoo. However our younger and sup

posedly morc flexible neighbor might
be persuaded to obscrve the sanctity of
Thursday evening thus alleviating the

conflicts. Then again this could be pre

mature teeth gnashing for the siren song

of independent shldy may relegate these

programs into obscurity.

For those intercsted, Mr. Crowther's

lecture begins at 8:00 p.m. in Stetson
Chapel and "King Lear" begins at 7:30

p.m. in C.H.S. auditorium.

rhe salty slogan, "When it rains it
us" seems to describe the entertain
nt schcdule in Kalamazoo this weck.
ursday, the 11th of January, brings

eminent movie critic Bosley Crow
r on campus for an evening lecture
chapel, AND W.~1.U. assembly pro
ms present the Canadian Players wilh
ir current production "King Lear."
tIe needs to be said concerning the
rit of Mr. Crowther, and it is to our
dit to have him lecture on campus.

Canadian Players possess an equal
rit and in the six years they have ap

Lred here, audiences received them

h enthusiasm. To see this produc-
usually the price would be fairly

rbitant but W.M.U. presents it to
puhlic free.

\ctually it seems a nasty shame that

) programs of such excellence have

Ulicting dates though one pos esses

t added benefience of two points.
Se programs, both the Kalamazoo

by Rebecca Boyd

f you could take a middle-sized city
he south western United States, slow
own to half speed, fill the sidewalks

h cafes and the street corners with
ld vendors of lottery tickets, you
'ht have an approximation of the heart
Madrid. At about 2:00 in the after
>n the people go home for dinner; the
ets are deserted until about 5:00
en the shops re-open. They will stay
'n until 6:30 or 7:00, but this is some
g new because, until last year when
nco passed a new law, they had re
ined open until 9:00. No one seems
te sure why this change was put into
'ct but the general consensus of opin-

is that it is an inducement for the
'pie to go to bed earlier so that they
get up earlier. Most Spaniards think

t it won't do much good, however, be
se for generations Spain has eaten
evening meal at 11:00 p.m. and re-

sals of such traditions come very
vly, especially in Spain. She is a very
ud country and values her history and
itage.

f all the histories of civilizations
tten on the face of this globe, that of
'in is perhaps one of the most unique
, to her geographic location. She is
ated from the European continent in
North by the Pyrenees, while her

them boundaries form the western
st shores of the Mediterranean and
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CALIFORNIA BAPTIST SEMINARY

TEACHES TWO R's-

BIBLICAL ROOTS

PRESENT-DAY RELEVANCE

NEWMAN COMPANY
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Just 2 doors off Michigan Ave.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bel Canto Pre-Recorded Tapes Including

4-Track Stereo
- Student Discounts On Blank Tape -

members who are freshmen. He sha
sume the duties of vice-president
ing the quarters (fall and winter) \
the senior officers are off-campus.

Secretaries, treasurers, and Inters
ty Council representatives will be
en at the beginning of each quart

Sophomores have been purposel)
minated from the spring quarter
tion because they may be away
the campus for two quarters in
junior year and will not be able to
active part in the leadership of s
life or of the commtmieation medi

The workshops on academic org
tions, service clubs, classes, and I
councils and Women's League al
veloped plans involving an exe
council. 1>lembers to these council.
be chosen by class in most cases to
vide some degree of uniformity thr<
out the year.

There has been a definite em
placed on officers and executive
mittee members coming from par
classes. This situation seems ide
that students will be absent fro
campus by class and not individ
Many forsee an inevitable grow
the importance of the class struct
the new system becomes fully ins

'Workshops were interrupted
during the weekend with genera
sians where ideas were review
commented upon by other memb
the conference. At the end of the
end it seemed as though good
plans could be recommended to e
organizations. It is hoped that al
dents concern themselves with
changes that will be made and
view the situation as it pertains
overall group of campus organi
For those interested, a detailed
of the weekend will be published
Iy by the Student Senate.

TICKETS - RESERVATIONS

FOR

The placement of the student for each quarter is as follows:

Freshman R R R
Sophomore R R VQ or EE
~~m ~ ~ R
Senior R, then THESIS R

THESIS, then R

TOURS - CRUISES

FREE PARKING AT THE HARRIS

Extracurricular Reorganization

A1Tangements for Foreign Car Purchase

When Traveling Abroad

Ambassador Travel Service
331 E. MICHIGAN

FI9-6789 FI 9-7655

SKIING - FLORIDA - CARRIBEAN

Within minutes of the end of the last
exam period on Saturday, December 9,
over fifty students representing most of
the campus organizations met to resolve
the problems in the realm of the extra
curricular at Kalamazoo College, stem
ming from our new year-around opera
tion. Along with solving the problems of
adaptation was a goal of uniformity of
organization among campus groups.

Following an initial briefing on the
mechanics of the Quarter Ssytem, the
participants were divided into seven
workshops each representing organiza
tions of similar nahue: academic organi4

zations, classes (junior, senior, etc), serv
ice organization, dormitory governing
bodies and \Vomen's League, the Stu
dent Senate and Judicial Council, com
munication media, and societies. These
groups then spent the greater part of
Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning
discussing, planning, discarding, and
starting anew with ideas for adapting
to the Quarter System. An important
concern in proposing ideas was how
any given plan would provide some ele
ment of continuity of leadership from
quarter to quarter.

The workshops on societies and com
munications devised what seems to be
a Goldberg Special, but it is a system
whioh satisfies most of the problems.
The preside~t (or editor or manager as
the case may be) will be selected from
the junior class during the first part of
the spring quarter. Later in the spring
quarter, a vice-president (or associate
editor) will be chosen from the junior
class whose senior off-campus quarter is
at a time other than that of the presi
dent. This vice-president then will as
sume the duties of the president when
the president is not on campus.

At the same time the vice-president
is elected, so too will be elected a sec
ond vice-president, but from among

Portrait Photographers

SHIAVONE STUDIO
312 W. Michigan

FI 2-1833

Nicholas Kik Jr., City Park Depart
ment Superintendent, announced the
opening of the city ice skating rink on
Thanksgiving Day. The rink is located
at about 400 Lake Street (in back of
the Sears store.)

The season's schedule is as follows:
Mondays: 9 a.m. to 3, class and pri

vate lessons; noon to 6, rental of sec
tions of the rink.

Tuesdays: 10 a.m. to noon, ladies day;
noon to 1, men's skating; 1 to 3 sec
tion rental; 3 to 6, general skating;
7 to 10, adult skating.

Wednesdays: 1 p.m. to 3, section
rental; 3 to 6 and 7 to 10, general
skating.

Thursdays: 10 a.m. to noon, ladies
day; 3 to 6 general skating (except
during January and February when
the Junior C. of C. will sponsor
hockey classes); 7 to 10, general skat
ing.

Fridays: 1 p.m. to 3, section rental;
3 to 6 and 7 to 10, geoeral skating;
10: 15 to midnight, private rental.

Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 11:30, free period
for kids; noon to 1:30, section rental;
2 to 5 and 7 to 10, general skating:
10:15 to midnight, private rental.

Sundays: 2:45 to 5:30, general skat
ing.

City Skating
Rink Schedule

(Continued from Page 3)
students either act in or involve them
selves with some technical aspect of
each production.

WJMD: Last year almo t 50o/c of
the staff was composed of freshmen.
This year there are almost no freshmen
on the staff. The station is very weak
as far as new blood is concerned.

Student Senate Election for Freshmen
Representatives: More people ran for
the position of freshman representative
this year than last year.

In conclusion, it seems safe to say
that freshmen are either too busy study
ing or are just plain uninterested in
taking part in extracurricular activities.
The real reason seems to lie with the
study problem, for there was a great
deal of interest in the Senate elections
which came before most people real
ized how much time the academic
schedule would require.

Freshmen who claim that studies take
all of their time are probably right, but
do they realize how much they sacrifice
when they rule extracurricular activities
out of their college life?

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwaod Plaza

Roger Kramer, former all-MlAA line
man at "K" College, was signed for a
one-year contract by the Montreal AI
ouettes of the Big Four in Canadian
professional football.

Kramer, who earned 11 letters during
his three-year sports career at dear old
"K" and was all-conference and all-state
in his junior year, played in the line of
the United Football League champion
Grand Rapids Shamrocks last year while
teaching at St. John Vianney, a Grand
Rapids elementary school. His perform
ance with the Shamrocks earned him a
position on the all-star defensive unit
of the U.F.L. League.

Ex-Hornet Signs

For Pro Football

Kalamazoo College posted its second
win in two league starts by scoring a 52
to 46 win at Adrian last Saturday eve
ning. Adrian slowed the pace of the
game and kept it close most of the way,
the Hornets holding a slim 27 to 26
margin at the halfway point. Hot
shooting played an important role in
keeping Adrian close to the Hornets.
The Bulldogs hit on 18 of 38 field goals
for a 47.3 average as against K's 19 of
54 for 35.1%. When Adrian narrowed
the Hornet advantage to two points,
two foul shots by John Mason and a
basket by Jack Hulst put the Hornets
out of danger.

Gordon Rodwan led the Hornets to
victory, tallying 24 points. Dale South
worth matched Gordy with 9 rebounds
and John Mason was second to him
in scoring with 9 markers. Guard Don
Harend led Adrian with 13 points.
K-College B IT P TP
Jolm Mason, F 3 3-6 1 9
Dale Souuthworth, F 3 0-0 3 6
Gordon Rodwan, C 8 8-10 2 24
Jack Hulst, C 3 0-0 3 6
Jim Harkema, G 0 3-3 3 3
Jon Lindenberg 0 0-0 1 0
Chuck Wood 0 0-0 0 0
Bob Morgan 2 0-1 2 4

19 14-20 19 52

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E. MICHIGAN

• drawing instruments

• a rt supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies & furniture

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI - The arrest
of a 12-year-old girl here recently, may
set off a Montgomery-like bus boycott
according to officials of the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee.

Jesse Divins was arrested when she
refused to move from the "white" sec
tion of a hus to the "Negro" section.
She was one of the 103 students ex
pelled from Burglund High School in
McComb, Miss., for taking part in a
mass demonstration in early October.
She has been attending classes at Cam
bell College in Jackson, and was on her
way to school when the incident oc
curred.

SNCC officials sent a telegram to
Attorney General Robert Kennedy, pro
testing her arrest and asking for an in
junction against Jackson officials' at
tempts to "charge Jessie Davis with
committing a crime."

The telegram said, "She only ex
ercised her constitutional rights in sit
ting where she pleased on a city bus."

James Forman, executive secretary of
SNCC said that SNCC "Might call a
boycott" of the city's buses. The fa
mous Montgomery, Alabama, bus boy
cott, headed by Dr. Martin Luther King,
was set off by a similar arrest. There,
the boycott succeeded in forcing the
buses to be integrated.
SOURCE: The Atlantic Inquirer

Pre-teens Active

In Mississippi

Integration Move

On January 3, "K" college traveled to
open the MIAA season, defeating the
"Scots", 96 to 57. The win was not so
easily achieved as the score might indi
cate, for after 13 minutes the Hornets
found themselves trailing 26 to 22.
Then "K" poured in 18 straight points
for a 40 to 26 half-time lead. The
Hornets continued their fast pace after
the intermission. They added 56 more
points en route to their hig total of 96.

Big gun for the Hornets was again
Cordon Radwan who cored 22 and
controlled both boards effectively. Sup
porting Radwan with double figure
efforts were Jon Lindenberg with 14,
Jack Hulst and John Mason with 12 and
Dale Southworth with 11. Bill Pendell
was high for Alma with 21.
K College B FT P TP
Jolm Mason, F 5 2-3 1 12
Jon Lindenberg, F 5 4-5 0 14
Cordon Radwan, C 8 6-7 1 22
Jim Honell, C 0 0-2 0 0
Jack Hulst, C 5 2-2 4 12
Dale Southworth 5 1-2 1 11
Jim Harkema 4 1-4 4 9
Dave Southworth 2 3-4 1 7
Chuck Wood 0 2-2 1 2
Loren Campbell 1 2-2 1 4
Bob Schwartz 1 1-1 0 3

36 24-34 14 96

Hornet Cagers Seize
First League Encounters

THE SOUND ROOM

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kardon Citation, etc.)

233 E. Michigan FI 5-1591 For catalog write to

Dr. C. Adrian Heaton, president

California Baptist Theological Seminary
(23 miles east of los Angeles)

Covina, California
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A cup is presented to the winning
group by the Drama Club, which spon
sors tile contest. This year, if eitller the
Sherwood-Euros or tile Philo-Sigs win,
tlley may keep tile trophy permanently.
This is due to a revision of the mles
for tllis year. It has been understood
since thc contest was organized in 1957
that if a group wins tile contest three
years in a row, it may keep tile trophy.
permanently; but tllere is room for only
one more name to be engraved on the
trophy this year. Therefore, any team
that has its name on the trophy three
times will keep it, and the Philo-Sigs
and the Sbelwood-Euros have each won
twice.

The quality of the plays promises to
be better tllan ever. According to Mrs.
Nelda Balch, adviser for the Drama
Club, all aspects of the plays have im
proved steadily during the five years
that the contest has been held, from
choice of tile play to the acting and
costuming. ~Iembers of the Drama Club
are working with tile groups, guiding
them on the use of make-up, props, cos
tumes, lighting, and otller such matters.
This year tile choicc of plays appears
divcrse and of high quality.

The Century-Kappas are doing "A
Full Moon in March," an experimental
poetic play by W. B. Yeats. Being done
as a musical, it is directed by Carolyn
Wendelken; those taking parts are Bet
sy Preston, Kurt Letzring, Annette Wel
lington, Frank Stucky, and Roger Kooi.
Kooi has arranged one number and com
poscd the rest for this production.

The Sherwood-Euros have chosen a
Noel Coward musical comedy, "The
Red Peppers," which is also thc name
of the husband-wife vaudeville act that
is the subject of the play. In it, we get
a glimpse of the behind-the-scenes sit
uation in which the couple lives. Cow
and usually manages to find some amus
ing twists in such a situation. Mary
Dykhouse is directing the play; and the
cast includes Kathy deMeules, Dave
Clowers, Dick Kmger, Steve Elder, Lin
da Dibble and Dick Bovard.

(Continued on Page 4)

ing. Other officers for this year arc
Doug Parrish, vice-president; Luella

Williams, secretary; Dave Eaton, treas
urer.

Kalamazoo College has received $5

million toward its goal of $15 million
for academic enrichment, announced Dr.

Richard U. Light, chairman of the board

of tmstees. The announcment was

made at an information breakfast held
last Friday.

Of tile money, $5 million will be used
for scholarships, and $10 million for
plant expansion.

Dr. Weimer Hicks also reported on

the quarter system, including compari
son of student progress ooder the old
and new systems.

College Receives

$5,000,000

the challenge to our understanding the
conflict we face as a free world, Mr.
Johansen called for a return to the
founding fathers' intent of keeping pow
er from getting out of hand. Quitc
naturally he did not include tile HUAC
in his evidence. Instead he cited tile
growing federal taxing power, the steel
case decision which strengthened the
executive branch, Khmshchev's "regret
table" visit to the United States, back
door spending, and Adlai's committing
the United States to UN policy in the
Congo.

The greatest challenge, according to
Johansen, is to our wills. He called for
a return to the can-do spirit of the
medicine man rather than tile "pre
vailing frustration spirit" characterized
by Senator Fulbright. (He referred to
Fulbright's statement tllat no absolute
solution could be hoped for.)

The third and final challenge, he
thought, was to FIRM ACTION. We
must "defeat and frustrate nuclear black
mail by refusing unilateral concessions,
negotiations, and appeasement." He
recommended tile latest press report to
the OAS on Cuba as the first tme pre
sentation of tile "tragic Sino-Soviet im
perialism in the Western Hemisphere."
He recommended an embargo and even
force until Cuba is liberated. In this
area he deemed it violating morality to
shrink from power, yet he deplored
Khrushchev's greed for power.

With a p:ranclfatllerly finish, Mr. Jo
hansen concluded that where there's a
will tllere's a way. Many students still
felt inclined to bclieve the Rcpresenta
tive might really have HUAC investigate
thc weatller bureau and were disap
pointed that a luncheon date kept him
from their questions.

Gary Reynolds and his newly-organ
ized five-piece combo will furnish audio
essentials. Bids will soon be on sale for
$3.00 per couple.

Thc Women's League recently an
nOlInCeO plans for tile forthcoming win
ter dance, "Starlight Night." The dance,
to be held on Saturday, February 3,
will replace tile annual girl-bid Christ
mas dance, which was not held this
year because of final examinations.

February 3: Women's
League Girl-Bid Dance

by Clayton Sherman

Soc n' Buskin, K's drama club, held
its fiftll montilly meeting on Monday,
in the midst of preparation for the One
acts on Friday night.

The main purpose of Soc n' Buskin is
to provide an outlet for those people
who are interested in the theatre, par
ticularly in the mechanics of play pro
duction. The club has no formal con
neetion with tile drama department,
but is sponsored by Mrs. Nelda Balch,
drama instructor.

FollOWing the One-acts, it will also be
working on productions put on by tile
College Players. This organization pro
vides much of the talent that is needed
for costuming, set design, and other re
lated crews.

Elaine Fish, club president, states
that any who are interested in the the
atre or who wish to "promote interest
in drama" are invited to tile next meet-

Drama Club Sponsors

Society One-Acts

~ Society One Acts Friday
by Dale Mead

The fifth annual Inter-society One
act Play Contest will take place this
Friday evening at 7:30 in Bowen Audi
torium and promises to be an especially
competitive and entertaining one.

There will be four participating
groups instead of three, since the new
Delmega society is preparing a play
along with the Philo-Sigs, the Sher
wood-Euros and the Century-Kappas.

Program for
SUNDAY EVENING CO CERT

Sunday, January 21
WJMD, 630 kc.

9:00 - Wagner, Siegfried Idyll.
9: 20 - Mendelssohn, Symphony in

A, No.4 ("Italian").
9:45 - Tchaikovski, Concerto in Bb

minor for Piano and Orchestra,
No.1.

10:25 - Beethoven, Symphony in F
major, No. 6 ("Pastoral").

11:00 - Liszt, Les Preludes.
11: 15 - Richard Strauss, Don luan

(Symphonic Poem).
11: 35 - Schubert, Symphony in B

minor, No.8 ("Unfinished").
11:55 - Vaughan Williams, Fantasia

on "Greensleeves".

by Meg Plaxton
In keeping witll its program to stim

ulate tllC political awarcness of the stu
dents, the Senate presented Representa
tive August E. Jobansen in an all-col
legc assembly January 8. Mr. Johansen
spoke on the conservative view of "The
Challenge We Face." Beginning with

verted to pre-war fantasy films .. This
began the procession of "spear and san
oal" epics.

According to Mr. Crowther, tllere has
always been a conflict between those
people who wanted to use tile film me
dium for the purposes of candid real
ism and tllOse who regard it as family
entertainment and don't want it to men
tion these things which aren't mentioned
in tile home, like profanity and sex.
Pressure from this group led to tile
Production Code and to censorship, but
tile code has been liberalized in recent
years and censorship is waning. This
has encouraged Hollywood films in
creasingly designed for mature, dis
criminating audiences. Unfortunately,
however, producers still equate maturity
and realism with sex, which has resulted
in such fihns as Peyton Place, The Apart
ment, Butterfield Eight. Hollywood is
still restrained by those, who worry
about OUT national image, from making
tile kind of films being turned out by
such Europeans as Ingmar Bergmarm
and the French New Wave producers.

Johansen Calls For Cuban
Liberation, Power Curtailment

"

en route to a pin in 1:14 of hte first round.
the first intercollegiate wrestling match to be

The role of Leni, tile sister of Wer
ner and Frantz, will be read by tile di
rector, Mrs. Nelda K. Balch, who bas
appeared in all the reading theatres to
date. The role of narrator and the two
small roles of the S. S. men and the
army lieutenant will be read by Mark
Thompson. Sargeant Major Heinrich
will be Tead by Mr. Frank Bostwick, who
was seen in Major Barbara.

After the performance, Dr. Start and
Dr. Scarrow will moderate a critique of
tllC play.

Last Thmsday night, Bosley Crow
tiler, movie critic for the New York
Times, spoke in chapel on "Motion Pic
tures as a Mirror of Our Times." Mr.
Crowtller presented the large audience,
which had foregone tile Canadian Play
ers' production of King Lear to hear
him, with a brief history of the Amer
ican film industry.

Silent films began as escapism and
fantasy, he said. The first movies to
truly mirror tlleir times were the gang
ster pictures of the 1930's. During the
Second World War, the first realistic
films came to the American screen,
when the desire for factual information
about the war made American and
British documentaries popular. Follow
ing the war came what Mr. Crowther
described as the "glorious period" of
American RIm making, giving a "'truer,
stronger" reflection of life. But then
television began to draw off the movies'
audicnces. People who used to kill
time at tile movies now killed it in
front of their T.V. sets. In an attempt
to win back audiences, Hollywood re-

role of the elder son, Frantz, will bc
reat! by anotller veteran in the reading
theatre, Mr. Douglas Peterson. Mr.
Peterson has appeared in The Cocktail
Party, Under Milk Wood, and Major
Barbara. The younger son, Werner,
will be read by a newcomer to the fac
ulty. Dr. G. Bruce Loganbill. The role
of ,'"erner's wife, Johanna, will be read
by anotller newcomer to the college
stage, Sandra Miller. She is a special
shldent at Kalamazoo College this term
and is well known to theatre goers in
tllis area for her many leading roles at
tile 12th Street Theatre.

Jim Jahnke breaks his man down
He was one of two K winners in
held here. (See story on page 4).

Crowther Relates Film History:

Fantasy To Realism To' Fantasy

The Condemned of Altona was first
Jroduced in 1959 in the Theatre de la
~enaissance in Paris. In the spring of
1960 it was produced in Germany and
ast summer it was performed in Lon
Ion under tile Significant title, The
..oser Wins. As yet, it has not been
ltoduced in the United States, and peT
nission had to be obtaiIled from Paris
Or its production here on the 25t11.

The role of the fatileT, von Gerlach,
vill be read by Dean Averill. He has
'ppeared in three previous faculty read
ng theatres _ Don Juan in Hell, Major
larhara, and The Cocktail Party. The

acuity To Present U.S. Premiere

Of NThe ConcJemnecJ Of Altona
N

by Mara Abolins

The Contlemned of Altona, the most
anlbitious and richest work so far by

of Europe's leading men of letters,
o::n_Paul Sartre, will be presented in
~e fifth annual Faculty Readiug Thea
tre on January 25.

Sartre is no ordinary writer. Not only
dramatist of great talent, a remark

able novelist and a brilliant essayist, he
~ also a disciplined professional philos
opher. It may even be said that Same
. basically a philosopher whose novels

d Plays are essentially different waysan ..
of exemplifying a certam area of phIl-
osophy: existentialism! The Condem
ned of Altona is Sartre's supreme effort

t answer: What have the times done
o h' . dto man's mind? What as mans mm

done to the times? In it Sartre wittily
and forcefully expresses himself on many
important concerns: the political uses
and effects of torture, the affluent state
of Western Europe, the inherent weak
ness of capitalism, and above all, the
nature and desire of possession - in
both national and personal relationships.

The scene of The Condemned of Al
tona is in Germany, a mythical and syrn-

lic Germany, which has risen from
the shame of guilt and the despair of
defeat to an intoxication with prosper
ity. Altona is an industrial suburb of
Hamburg, where the father of the pro
tagonist, old von Gerlach, is a wealthy
shipbuilder. Von Gerlach, who did busi
ness with the Nazis, faces death from
tiuoat cancer. Reluctautly he forces his
youngcr, comparatively guiltless son,
Wemer, to carryon his shipping empire.
The father's hopes had lain witll bis
~Ider son, Frantz, but Frantz, half
erazy witll war guilt has closed himself
in a room ever since tile end of the
war, tllirteen years before tile setting
of the play.

Werner's wife, Johanna, ferrets out
Frantz's secrets. He once tried to hide
• Polish rabbi and had to watch, help
lessly while tile rabbi was taken by the
police who were tipped off by Frantz's
father. A lieutenant in the war, he him
self became a man tortured and killed.
In his self-imposed seclusion, Frantz re
fused to accept a new and prosperous
Germany tllat renders senseless his war
time aets and makes mockery of his
guilt.

In tllis play, Sartre makes man his
Own worst enemy, with no other re
50urces than his own pitiful self to help
him face tllC fcar and guilt engendered
by his acts.

Sartre is a thinker who envisions tile
~sues of life and of philosophy as dra
matic struggles, and he has made living
theatre out of his philosophy. He re
fuses to underestimatc his public, and
his plays in translation have stirred in
:ellectuals everywhere. Sartre's plays
re not tragedies, nor are tlley com
~ies. They are, as he stated, "eternal
;ituations in which each character is
lotiling mOTe tllan tile choice of an
ssue. To be sure tile individuals aTe
'ed-blooded men and women, but they
~and for men facing aTh irrational
Norld."
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An exciting new principle has
scended upon us through the mediu
television. The Nation' heralded
phenomenon witll glee,' dubbing it
regurgitation index. It works in
following manner: if a network stea
lowers a serial show toward an ic
of absolute vulgarity, tl,ere come,
point at which the affiliated stations
gin to vomit. The importance of
revoluntary rating can scarcely be 0

estimated. Here, at Jast, is a base
low which no network is able to g<

Last December 3, ABC's "A
Walks Among Us" featured Fabian
the role of a rock and roll degene
who danced around murdering pee
to spice up the performance. The 1

versa} condemnation and vomiting
tl,e critics was ignored in accorda
with the etllies of the television co<

The next day, however, word c[
from Boston, New Haven Atla
~lemphis, Birmingham, Cinci~nati,
sas City, Columbus and otller cities
a total of fifteen that the local stati
had declined to transmit what
easily tl,e worst program of tl,e yea

This sort of behavior makes the sl
SOl'S uneasy. (No one has yet sol,
sin!(le soapftake in that advertisin!( 1

ium known as the vacuum.) Netw(
don't get paid for unused material;
has realized the lowest limits to wl
it c:n go before it must get bette

II s hard to apply this quantita
norm to another practical situation,
it secms that this reaction to unadul
atcd junk can be viewed as an histor
event.

by Anthony Somkin

EX

CATHEDRA

memory. I believe that a more CI

plete shift away from objective tests·
grade clll'ving is required, and that c
prehensive examinations covering hr
PI' areas than the prescnt ones w
be of great value. Then, and only tl
wiJI a true picture of tllC student's
lcge progress be available.

An honor system, as I see it, sh
be directed toward the developmpn
maturity and wise judgment. I fail
see how tl,e substitution of the <
science of the shldent body for tl,a
the individual can possibly further
purpose. It is my feeling that what
really need is tl,e rise of an attitud'
the student of concern for his own
pro\'emcnt, and the realization of
importance of the trite phrase, "Ch
ing hurts no one but the cheater.'
could well be the basic doctrine of
school. I see no reason for tacitly
mitting the presence of cheating
making provision for its discovery

(Continued on Page 3)

Dear Sirs:
Concerning the recent attempt to

force twenty-four quiet hours in
men's donnitories, it should be kep
mind tllM when the tension of hal
to be continually quiet is present, s
as during exam week, it is tl,en
the most explosive and most frequet
roars occur. This should indicate
need for students to exercise tlleir
judgment concerning their conduct,
in no other way can there be an a
sphere conducive to both studying
enjoying oneself in the dormitory.

Possibly tl,e difficulty stems from
gross lack of on-campus recreat
such as weekly movies, open hou
parties, and, above all, a recreation r
in which games (card, ping pong,
can be played without fear of crea
too much of a dishlTbance. Such
tivities would undoubtedly reduce m
of tl,e so-called commotion that is
to exist in the dormitories, making ;
place where one would come after
school day tensions have been relea
by participating in on-campus activit

The students are more than willin
cooperate, but what can be expe~
when the demands placed upon tl
are responSible for anything but
lieving the situation?

Sincerely yours,
Lawrence F. Fisher

body into nine or ten colleges of 100 to
200 students each, and a faculty of 15
to 20. The object of this plan is 'to com
bine the advantages of a large univer
sity with its varied facilities with tl,e
educational potential of a small com
munity.

Co-education is the most radical pro
posal of tl,e 52-page report and the one
that Butterfield expects to meet the
most resistance. "Mter \Vesleyan's half
cenhlTY of single-minded devotion to
monastic education I realize that this is
a radic'll su!(!(estion, probably unpalat
able to a good many alUlnni, particu
larly the older ones. I nevertheless feel
that it is both an obligation and an op
portunity. The Colgate I\laroon

January 10, 1962

I advocate Kalamazoo College's rec
ognizing that thc letter grade system is
merely another anachronism - a relic
and replaCing the present !(rading sys
tem with an extensive program of coun
sellin!(, involving both the course pro
fessors and the advisors. Under this
plan. the student would never receive
grades - indeed none would be kept
but he would actually be much more
aware of his shortcomings and his strong
points than at present.

Furthennore, I believe that our aca
demic reputation is high enough to in
clude tl,e graduate schools and the fel
lowship committees in this no-grades
policy. Such a step would help us in
several ways, if carefully implemented.
First and foremost, it would eliminate
most of the pressure for artificial reco!(
nitions of endeavor. Second, it would
mark us as educational pioneers. And
last, it would encoura!(e a freer study
atmosphere, where individual interests,
utility of capabilities, and a deeper co
operation between faculty and students
would be apparent.

For it is my theory that the student's
retained learning and the development
of the mind tllOt comes with thinking
arc the things that really count, not final
grades and the development of the

Grades at Kalamazoo College have
come to be the uppermost thou!(ht in
the average student's mind. So much
depends upon a letter grade! Graduate
school admission, consideration for fel
lowships, even in many cases job place
ment - these are areas in which tl,e
student with low wades is severely
handicapped. And when the student is
also under financial pressure, the stress
is multiplied. An attitude of "learning
the teacher," rather than learning to
think, often develops when students
are subjected to such pressures for high
!(rades. Even when the shldents involved
do not cheat at all, this attitude is
harmful to the very foundation of the
theory of the liberal education.

by Douglas Blagdon

THE
PROFANE

WORLD

"The proportion of American men
who are looking for monastic educatioll
is probably declining," wrote Wesleyan
University President Victor L. Butter
field in a report presented to the Wes
leyan Board of Trustees on Dec. 2.
Because of tllis decline Butterfield has
advocated tl,e establishment of a co
ordinate college for women at Wesley
af\.

"There should be social advantages.
It should create a more natural atmo
sphere and help reduce the intensity of
present houseparties and the present ap
preciable exodus to women's campuses
and elsewhere."

Butterfield also advocated increased
enrollment and a College Plan that
would consist of dividing the shldent

Wesleyan Radicals Suggest
College Go Coeducational

\

When Hep. August E. Johansen fin
ally appeared on this campus, he took
great care not to face some very inter
esting questions that might have been
raised. Two that struck me from his
talk were:

Since you strongly favor the separa
tion of powers in government, how do
you justify the invasion of the rights of
both the executive and judicial branches
by the House Un-American Activities
Committee?

There is a documented statement by
Hep. "Valters, Chairman of HUAC, that
part of the committee's work is to ex
pose "commies" to the glare of unfav
orable publicity. This is a judicial
branch power since, under Anglo-Saxon
law, unfavorable publicity is part of the
plmishment involved in a court, and
obviously the committee is making the
decision to punish in this instance. The
punishment resulting from this decision
should be the right of the Executive
Branch but is usurped by the legisla
tive.

Another rjuestion:
Since you believe that there are ab

solute answers to problems, how do you
picture the world after all problems
are solved?

This question might not produce any
contradictions but it would provide an
insight into the political beliefs of a
conservative. It would give the picture
of a utopia that must rcsult from abso
lute solution of problems and show how
it diU'ers from the goals of the New
Frontier.

A further criticism of the present
, ~, grading system is its inherent, noncom-

mittal neutrality. A grade of "B" shows
onlv that the student did better than
"C" work and did not gain "A" recogni
tion; it is not possible to divine from
a letter grade whether the student was
a brilliant scholar in the field, but lazy
and inattentive - it is impossible to
show that another made up for his lack
of brilliance in the course by concentra
tion. Furthermore, a grade can't show
the extent of the student's background
in the field, and it can't show the cri
teria on which he was judged. In short,
a grade doesn't present a picture of the
student as a Personality, but only as a
pupil.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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I believe that our school needs three
Ed ito r's MeiI basic changcs in its policies and frame-

D E X
,.--------------~ work of thought. They must be insti-
o Ed't tuted not by action of the students
e;;rhap~o~ou have already read the alone, or the faculty alone - it must be

proposal for an academic honor system a joint cndeavor. The first is a change
which has been prepared by the Stu- in the basic attitude toward the purpose
dent Senate committee. Essentially, this of a liberal college education. The sec
is a more lenient version of the conven- ond is a change in emphasis, from the
tionaI honor system used at many othcr collective conscience to individual in
schools. I have stron!( objections to te!(rity and self-respect. And the third
this system, and I would appreciate is a change in the examination mech
your consideration of my reasons for anism which makcs cheating both pos
objecting and of my proposal for an sible and profitable.
entirely diITerent plan.

Essentially, the Honor System Com
mittee's proposal is based upon three
main points: the responsibility of the
student body as a whole for the individ
ual's actions, the establishment of a
mechanism for reporting students who
are observed cheating, and a means of
jud!(ing and if necessary punishing the
observed violator.

It is my contention that this entire
system would be unnecessary if the
student's attitude toward his colle!(e
years were difi'erent, if they were al
lowed to be diITerent. Why do students
cheat? Obviously, because they feel they
havc somcthin!( to gain by it. And
what can he !(ain? Not knowledge
only a better grade. Is this what we
want?

ATHLETICS: Physicalrecreatioll for the typical student consists of
going for a walk or cheering at a basketball game. The athletic depart
ment should openly encourage use of its facilities by the student who is
neither enrolled in P.E. nor participating in a varsity sport. Gimm'icks
such as Saturday morning free hours could be used. Recreational activi
ties such as the all-school picnic should be encouraged. An all-school
field day in the late spring might also be considered, with coeducational
softball, football, etc. This could be combined with a picnic at Angell
Field.

Another reason for concern in this area is the separation of the
athlete from the 1'est of the student body. It is unf01tunate that one or
two men's societies have cornered all the major sports participants, since
this creates a double distinctioll and increases the separation. If athletes
were more integrated members of the student body, they might do a
real job to foster general interest in athletics.

I don't think that the connection is made often enough between
physical and social well being. Neither do I feel that the full potential of
athletics as a social interest is realized on this campus.

ADMISSIONS: At a time when admissions applications are pur
pOltedly more numerous than ever, the admissions department has the
responsibility of securing mature students who are intellectually gifted
to the extent that they tcill not have to make a strict choice beween
!iludies and social life.

ACADEl\!lC DISCIPLl'.'ES: The courses can be conducted to stress
effective individual expressioll and make it a school-wide goal. The
speech dep(//tment should be given a new importance. The number of
graduating seniors who can't talk effectively must be distressing for those
u;ho believe in the graduate=roving ambassador equation.

SOCIETIES: The trend toward empty fellowship should force so
cieties to take stock of themselves. A rather ridiculous limitation on
society mom usage does not help the societies in their effort to become
socially significant.

Conditions can be created in which the individual can find his own
social values, and they should be. The creation of open conditions is
not an answer to every individual problem, but it will allow each student
to develop himself as a societal being in the way that is most comfoltable
~h~. -~M.~
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For years students (those who concern themselves with such mat
teI's) have said that something is wrong with the social atmosphere at
Kalamazoo College. They have often overstated their case. For years
the faculty alld administration have been willing to listen, but many have
been unwilling to believe that every Kalamazoo College student isn't
as poised as the one they drank coffee with in the snack bar the morning
before. The collective administrative ear has often ceased to heal' the
case being presented, while thoughts of public image and expenditure
torture the administrative brain. Too often is the question of social at
mospheTe considered only in sexual terms. And, of course, there has
often been a tendency to throw out the whole question because students
have overstated parts of their case.

Symptoms of social shortcomings abound. Everyone has compiled
his own list and invariably hauls it out whenever the brcadth of discus
sion permits. The problem is that it is not as glamorous and not as easy
to go beyond the shouting of symptoms and calmly try to isolate causes.

I have a distinct lack of confidence in organized attempts to herd
together the socially unadiusted and socialize 'em. Everybody has the
right to be "unadjusted". But condit'ions can be created in which a stu
dent is more free to work out the degree of adjustment that he seeks.

The following is a sketchy listing of areas which are currently re
tarding the development of a constructive social atmosphere:

DORMITORY RULES: Curfews for women is a concept that should be
examined. They cannot exist but to protect the women from something.
Men, with no pel's, seem to get enough of rest and gracle point. It might
be enl-ightening to find out exactly what women are being protected
from. If there is some imp01tant danger, how does one explain why
women {we permitted to leave the dorm as often as they do? There is
something nice and compact and compartmentalized about taking the
women in at a ce/tain time and letting them out at a certain time. It
seems to admit that the women accepted by our admissions department
are not competent to decide what is in their own best illterest.

Also in the area of dormitory ntles, I feel that both men's and wom
en's moms should be opened up for coeducational use much mOTe fre
quently. Give the dorm students an oppo/tunity to entertain on their
own terms now ami thell. Town students do.

But Seriously
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• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies & furniture

USNSA believes that students should
be permitted to pursue their education
wherever they wish.

MANDATE:

USNSA mandates the International
Affairs Vice-President to forward im
mediately to the Soviet Commandant in
Berlin its vigorous protest against th"
closing of the border between East and
West Berlin as an infringement of the
rights of students and a violation of the
four power status of Berlin. The Inter
national Affairs Vice-President is further
mandated to send the text of this resolu
tion to the Soviet Commandant in Berlin
and the Mayor of West Berlin.

He is also requested to transmit this
resolution to the chairman of the Student
Council of the Committee of Youth Or
ganizations of the USSR and to request
him to intercede with the proper author
ities on behalf of the students of East
Germany and East Berlin.

loyalty to use ed ucational and communi
cative institutions for the maintenance of
a centralized dictatorial regime."

USNSA condemns the border closing,
which would deny the freedom of univer
sity access to the students of East Ger
many and in particular to the students
living in the Soviet sector of Berlin, who
have been guaranteed the freedom of
movement under previous four power
agreement. In particular, USNSA con
demns the closing of the border as a final
act in the total control of East German
students.

par
pro

DECLARAnON:

of East Germany is "abused as a
tisan, political instrument for the
motion of a state ideology."

In the period from April, 1951 to
June 30, 1960, more than 3,800 profes
sors, lecturers, and scientific assistants
and students left East Germany and
took refuge in the western part of the
country.

The Free University of Berlin was
founded in 1948 in West Berlin by stu
dents and faculty who had attended or
taught at Humboldt University in the
Soviet Sector. but lived in all sectors
of the city. At present its student body
includes students from all parts of Ger
many.

In August 1961 the East German pol
ice and army in the Soviet sector of
Berlin sealed the border between East
and West Berlin, preventing East Ger
mans and the residents of the Soviet
sector of Berlin from entering West
Berlin.
PRINCIPLE:

USNSA, in accordance with its basic
policy declaration on totalitarianism,
"reaffinns its belief in a free university in
a free society and condemns all totalitar
ian forms of government which prevent
the realization of academic freeelom or
university autonomy and which seek
through the inlposition of ideological

and balance in all aspects of the produc
tion. Opinion has been voiced that Lear
may be the finest dramatic production
in Kalamazoo this year.

The Kalamazoo Symphony, featur
ing Robcrt Schrieber, presents it Janu
ary conccrt this Friday evening. Violist
Schrieber is a member of the Wcstern
~Iichigan University music faculty and
a mcmbcr of the university's String
Quartet, which will prcsent a concert
later in the month. Tickets for the sym
phony concert are available at the Cen
lral High S~hool box office. The con
cert begins at 8:00 p.m.

Coming up:

January 18: Nickelodeon Society film,
The Last Bridge, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Art Center Auditorium.

January 19: Kalamazoo Symphony Con
cert at 8:00 p.m. in the C.H.S. Audi
torium.

January 25: Faculty Reading Theatre:
The Condemmed of Altona at 8:00
p.m. in Bowen Auditorium.

W.M.U. String Quartet at
8:00 p.m. in Kanley Chapel (free).

NSA Resolution Protests
Berlin Border Closing

by Shirley Wright
It is interesting to note that NSA is

far stronger abroad than it is here in
the United States. As a member of the
International Student Conference, US
NSA plays the same role in the federa
tion of national unions of students from
the free world as the Soviet student
union plays in the Communist group,
the International Union of Students.
NSA's International Commission operates
according to basic policy declarations
formulated by the annual NSA Congress.
Most resolutions mandate a national
officer to take action in a specific area
of stuelent concern as in the Berlin res
olution which follows. This resolution
was given third priority of the forty
resolutions brought before the NSA
Congress in August. It was passed and
will be circulated to the officials in
volved as well as to other national
unions of students.
SPECIAL RESOLUTION:
BERLIN
FACT:

In the period from April, 1958, to
June 30, 1960, 161 students and pro
fessors from East Germany were arrest
ed for political reasons.

The 9th ISC noted on the basis of
the RIC Report on East Cermany for
1960-1961, that the educational system

Last week, the Kalamazoo Commun
ity Concert Association kicked off its
ticket campaign for the 1962-63 season
and announced its featured artists.
Headlining the program series are pian
ist Van Cliburn and soprano Anna
~Ioffo. Van Cliburn hardly needs ad
ditional superlatives, for his eminence
is firmlv established. Miss ~loffo is an
cqually' well-known artist. As usual, a
number of shlClent tickets has been set
aside for sale next fall.

The l\'ickelodeon Society will meet
tomorrow night for its January program.
A Yugoslavian HIm, The Last Bridge,
starring ~Iaria Schell will be shown.
Ordinarily the society meets in the
Civic Auditorium, but this film will be
shown in the ncw Art Center Auditori
um at 8:00 p.m.

For those willing to brave the cold
weathcr and lose their chapel points,
the Canadian Players' tremendous pro
duction of King Lear was amply re
warding. It would be difficult to isolate
the outstanding characteristics of the
play, for the players exhibited finesse

[The Liberal Art OJ Leisure]

Our Summer Institute is the result of
a seven-miJlion dollar program set up
under the National Education Act pas
sed in 1958. The number of Institutes
throughout the country and abroad has
increased from twelve in 1959 to the
seventy-five planned for this summer.
The majority will cover French or Span
ish, but there will be some in German,
one or two in Russian, and one each in
Japanese, Chinese, and Hebrew.

quite high, and subminimal teachers
will not be accepted. After the pre
liminary weeding-out on the basis of
self-evaluation and references, the prin
cipal of each applicant must send in an
evaluation of his ability and of the true
benefit his school would derive from
having the teacher take part in such a
program. Not all the participants will
be teachers; some will be students who
have graduated and received certifica
tion this year and are under contract to
teach in the fall.

The schedule for the seven weeks will
provide an intensly concentrated shldy
of the Spanish language. Classes begin
at eight a.m., and end at 5:30 at night,
with an hour and a half for lunch. In
formal activities will also be Spanish
oriented. At meals, a native speaker will
sit at each table and only Spanish will
be spoken. Informal evcning programs,
such as movies and parties, will be in
Spanish. Nonc will be allowed to bring
dependents, as all the participants will
be houscd in Hoben Hall, where Span
ish will also be encouraged. A great
deal of emphasis will be placed on
language labs.

Thcre will be a staff of fifteen; three
administrative, twelve instnlctional.
Four, including Dr. Lanz and Prof. Dale,
will teach thc four ability groups into
which thc teachers will be divided; four
will be native informants; and thrce will
be speCialists: De Juan Lope Blanch
from the University of Mexico will teach
Spanish and South Amcrican culture and
civilization, Dr. Arriz Tabulo Pardo,
Bogota, Colombia, will teach linguistics,
and another, not yet chosen, will dem
onstratc teaching methodology with a
group of Kalamazoo high school stu
dcnts. Jamcs Larson, a K College stu
dent, will tcach lab tcchniqucs. Tests
will be given at the beginning and at
the cnd of thc period to determine the
progress that each person has madc.
Such institutes havc proved, in othcr
ycars, to be very effective in improving
thc quality of language education and
it is hoped that such programs will
reach more and more teachers in future
years.

Sincerely,
Chad Gray

by Mary Burt
Anyone dropping by Kalamazoo Col

ege this summer between June 27 and
ugust 14 may not be able to find his

yay around unless he speaks Spanish.
he College is under contract with the
ational Defense Language Institute
rogram to hold a Summer Language
nstitute here on campus for high school
pauish teachers, who for seven weeks

vill experience an intense reorientation
" their field. Director of the program
s Dr. Peter Boyd-Bowman, who, with
,e help of his wife (pinch-hitting until
is assistant for this summer, Sharon
ady, graduates from Purdue in Febru
ry), has been making extensive prepara
ions. An informative booklet is being
lfepared which will be sent to teachers
nd universities in the five states which
omprise the Institute's area - lllinois,
Visconsin, Iowa, Ohio, and ~lichjgan.

ppHcants arc not restricted to these
rcas, however, and national publicity
ay attract teachers from as far away

as California.
Only sixty teachers can be chosen

from the more than 500 expected to ap
ply. Superior, good and minimal de
cribe the classification for teachers ap
)Iying for admission to the Institute,
nd the summer program is intended for

tcachers falling into thc good and mini-
al classes. Actually, Dr. Boyd-Bow
an said, the minimal standards are

(Continued from Page 2)
or maintaining a system in which
~heating is felt to be helpful to progress.
Vith the abandoning of the grade sys
em and the objective exam, and the
l(loption of wide-scope conprehensives,
l!1 extensive counseling system, a meth
xl of charting the student's progress
hrough the eyes of his intsructors, and
J'e approach of "It's your money - use
l Or waste itl," cheating would soon
leCome both unprofitable and impract
cable.

i After all, isn't the student's respon
b,htl' to make thc most of his college

'xperience? If he doesn't, he is throw
ng away thousands of dollars and the
lest years of his life gctting in return
mIl' a doctored gradepoint and a rle
'alued diploma.

hThank you for your consideration of
ese ideas. I hope that these remarks

nay learl to a re-evaluation of some of
:nr fundamental operating conditions;
,~~. I would apprcciate any suggestions,

lClSIn, Or comments on the issues.
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• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kordan Citation, etc,)

by Duane Anderson
Kalamazoo College's basketball te

which has run up an 8-1 record I

season, boasts some very impressive

dividual and team statistics.

Senior center, Gordon Radwan,

t'0ured in 168 points in the nine ga

for an 18.7 point per game avcra

John Mason is second high in scori

with 76 points or 8.4 points per ga

for the season.

Mason is thc leading percent.

shooter from the floor with a fine 4
per cent mark. Rodwan is right beh

him in accuracy with a 45.0 per

stanrling. At the foul line. sharpsh

ing guard Jack Hulst leads the Horn

making 86.7 per cent of his shots. R
wan is also runner-up in this dep:

ment, with a mark of 73.3 per cenl

- The 6'7" Radwan leads the team

rebounding also, having gathered in

off the boards this year, or 14 per ga

Jon "Spider" Lindenberg has hau

down 78 caroms.

As a tcam "K" has compiled a £
goal percentage of 39.3, having hit

232 of 591 shots from the floor. At

foul line, the team has a creditable 6

per cent, converting 142 of 230 f
tosses. Tbe Hornets have a 67.3

per game average, netting

in their first nine games.

Hulst, Maso
Rodwan, Pac
'K' OfFense

SALE
CORDUROYS

GENUINE HOCKMEYER
A LOW, LOW

550

eM)
lteAwooA i ltoss

division of

KALAMAZOO PANT COMPANY
300 E.MICHIGAN AT EDWARDS

F"ee parking Rear ofStore

Free Parking
Rear of Store

2 for $1050

Our own. make ... cut along the new slim lines
With narrow legs and trim cuff

Plain colors or checks, regular or b~it·less .. ,
Waist sizes 28 to 40·

137 lb. match because we had no man
to fill the slot. In view of this coach
Acker is looking for a K man weighing
between 130 lb. and 137 lb.

There are four matches left in ti,e
six match season. Yesterday we wrestl
cd Eastern Michigan at Ypsilanti. This
Saturday ti,e Hornets meet 'Vayne State
University hcre in Calder Fieldhouse at
3:30 p.m. Saturday, February 10, we
mect Adrian tllere. Thursday, February
15, we wrestle Central Michigan here
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, February 27, we
match Ccntral there.

Intercollegiate wrcstling has been
sanctioned by the Faculty Atllietic Com
mittee pending tl,e completion of tllis
year's six match schedule. The team
has a seriousness of purpose which will
delinitely see them through the first
season providing lots of excitement and
good sportsmanship.

Adrian is the first MIAA team to sup
port a varsity wrestling team, but there
is tI,C feeling that League MIAA wrestl
ing will soon become a reality. Witll
tllis in mind, our atilletic department
will be well prepared.

- Geoff Stokes
Athens, Ohio

(Continued from Page 1)

Tllf' Dclmega production, directed by
David L. Thayer, is a difficult one
which promises to be good dramatic
entertainment if done effectively. It is
"A Came of Chess," written by Kenneth
Grahm, and concerns a nobleman who
governs a town in Russia at about the
time of the revolution. He is becoming
old, and the revolutionaries are chal
lenging his ruling ability. Nonetheless,
ti,e nobleman feels tllat his superior
skill at chess shows his capacity to pro
tect ti,e town. He sets out to prove this
by permitting a peasant revolutionary
to enter his palace unmolested and un
searched to take part in a life-and-deatll
struggle of wits and nerves. The lead
part will be played by Al Hutchcroft,
with WoUgang Priebe, Doug Parrish,
and Bob Brackenridge also participating.

The Philo-Sigs are preparing a farce,
"The Ugly Duckling," the author of
which is A. A. Milne. A young princess
has been cursed by her great aunt to be
homely, so that she will not be snob
bish as beautiful princesses are prone
to be. The problem in ti,e play is how
to get the princess married. Ann Crotser
directs ti,e production, and the cast in
cludes Barry Knister, Gary Wood, Ted
List, Tom Warke, Carol Burgtorf, Mar
rion Banister, and Susan Diller.

The plays will be judged by Dr. Bruce
Loganbill, Miss Liane Ellison and Mr.
Frank Bostwick. The cl1airman of the
contest this year is Susan Schroeder.

One-Act Play Contest

Matmen Impressive
In Historic Match

Sharp ballhandler Jack Hulst looks for an opening in the solid Hope zone defense
that stopped the Hornets in the first half. Hulst's outcourt shooting broke Hope's
zone in the closing minutes, thrilling over 1200 fans.

Out:side The Hope Zone

Total
12
16
8

17
7
1

FT
0-0
0-1
0-1
1 - 1
1-4
1-2

3-9

FG
6
8
4
8
3
o

29

Out

This may eitller amuse or terrify you,
depending largely on your mood at
time of reception:

Around the beginning of October, a
group of Athens, Ohio, merchants got
together and set up a model fallout
shelter in the public square. These pa
triotic souls figured that if enough Ath
enians were to buy cinder blocks, food,
bottled water, Monopoly boards, etc.,
they would have a nice thing going for

The village VOICE of December 28,
published the following missile of Christ
mas cheer in Hthe village square," a
column written by John Wilcox. With
enough publicity, it might become a
classic in the history of the indomitable
American retailer.
Dear John 'Vilcox:

Laying His Finger

Asicle OF His Gun

matcrialize in the Hornet ranks.
Hulst, Morgan and I>/ason also stood

out on defense; Morgan blocked Glen
Ven 'Vieren's shot in a play which
proved to be a life-saver. Hope's Jim
VanderHill, who led the league in scor
ing last year with a 22 point per game
averagc, was held to 12 points, al
though four of Hope's starters hit in
double figures.

"The thing that is thc most disturbing
about this year's basketball team is the
unassuming manner in which they play
when thcy do not have the ball," the
Hope College paper wrote recently. Al
though Hope played a solid game, it
lacked the drive that characterized tllO
Hornets. Poised when the results of
offensive rallies were quickly erased,
Steffen's cagers finally went ahead...
to stay.

An cstimated 1200 fans overflowed the
Tredway Gymnasium to watch the Hor
nets win their fourtll MIAA outing
without a loss. The Kalamazoo cagers
are 8-1 for the season.

The scoring summary for the Hope
game:
Kalamazoo
~[organ

Radwan
Lindenberg
Hulst
Mason
Dale Southworth

them. Fortunately the shelter (excuse
, me) bombed. No one built one. This

left the Merchant's Association with a
large unwanted cinder-block building
getting in everyone's way. This week,
however, their action is a triumph for
ti,e Protestant Ethic. They carved a
second door in the shelter, so that peo-

orIn

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

PI Z Z A

Next ta Angell Field

Phone FI 9-6406

A Magic Number 61
Works Twice For 'K'
Poise Under Pressure Spells Victory

As Hornets Rout Olivet, Rob Hope
The Kalamazoo College Hornets

fought the persistent Olivet Comets to
capture a 61-47 court victory in Tred
way Gym last Wednesday night. Olivet
made a real game of it in the first half,
trailing by only 2 points, 32-30, when
the teams marched to the locker rooms.
In the second half the Hornets finally
succeeded in wearing down the Com
ets, who had used a three-quarter court
press during most of the game. High
scoring Hornet center Gordon Radwan
was held to a meager nine points, but
sharpshooting guard Jack Hulst picked
up the slack with 14, which earned him
high honors for K. Johu Mason contrib
uted eight points to the Kalamazoo
cause.

On Saturday night guards Bob Mor
gan and Jack Hulst teamed up and
riddled the zone defense with outcourt
shots to sink Hope in the closing min
utes of a 61-60 clifThanger. Hope was
led by captain Ekdal Buys, high man
for the game with 23 points (18 of
which came in the first half). Hope
completely dominated play in the first
half leading by as mucll as 10 points.
The Dutchmen led 31-24 at half tinle
and seemed to have the Hornet defense
solved. Buys, playing over his head,
was sinking a phenominal percentage
of his jump shots, while a competent
Hope zone forced the Hornets into hur
ried outcourt attempts.

The two teams traded baskets for
the first eight minutes of the nip-and
tuck second half. Then Hulst and Mor
gan, who combined for 14 points in the
linal eight minutes, went to work. The
Hornets carne within one point at 43-42
but soon found themselves on the wrong
end of a 50-42 count. Morgan hit from
the corner with 4:22 to go to tie the
score at 56 all, and goaled again to
put K ahead by two with 3:30 to go.
A field goal and a free throw followed
directly. Kalamazoo nearly blew the 5
point lead as the Dutchmen capitalized
on numerous errors which were the re
sult of an unexplained change to the
"racehorse" style, to which the Hornets
are not fully accustomed.

Kalamazoo won the game in spite of
absolutely frigid foul shooting, hitting
on only 3 of 9 charity tosses.

Although held scoreless, Jim Harkema
was a ball of lire when injected into
the Hornet offense late in the first half.
Harkema was tireless as he made sev
eral important assists and forced the
Dutchmen to hurry their shots. This
stopped anor defeatism before it could

4
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Drama Club Award
Goes To Philos, Sigs

Is Blood Drive Worth It ?

Hit, Hit, Hit, etc. And they did. (See Page 4)

Objectivity At The A{#'P by John Bolin

As a part of the college chapel pro
gram, Mr. Voldemars Rushevics will pre-.
sent another of a series of violin recitals
for the college in Stetson Chapel this
Stmday at 4:00 p.m. He will be ac
companied by Mr. Harry Ray at the
piano.

Mr. Rushevics, wbo is the Chairman
of the College String Department and
an instmctor of Russian, came to Kal
amazoo in 1950. He is originally from
Latvia, being a graduate of the Latvian
State Conservatory. His talents as a
musician are exemplified by his various
past positions: Professor at ti,e Latvian
State Conservatory; Concertmaster of
the Riga National Symphony and Lat
vian Broadcasting Orchestras; leader of
ti,e Latvian String Quartet; and soloist.
As a soloist he has appeared frequently
with symphony orchestras in Europe
and ti,e United States. In Kalamazoo
he is Concertmaster of ti,e Kalamazoo
Symphony Orchestra and leader of the
Kalamazoo String Quartet.

This Sunday's recital will begin with
~lr. Rushevics' presentation of "Sonata
for Violin and Piano in D Major" by
G. Handel followed by "Concerto in A
~lajor" by W. A. Mozart. Mter an in
termission, the program will resume
with "Grand Adagio" from the ballet
"Raymonda" by A. Glazunov; "Rondo"
by Mozart - Kreisler; "Romance" by
Joseph Wihtol, a Latvian composer,
and "La Capricciosa" by F. Ries. The
recital will be concluded with "Noc
turne in C-sharp Minor by Chopin
Milstein, and "The Spanish Dance"
from "de La Vida Breve" by MidefaUa
-Kreisler.

Annual Marriage

Forums

To Begin Tonight
The first pre-marriage fomms of the

current year will be held tonight and
next Wednesday from 7:30-9:30 in the

parlors of the First Methodist Church,
212 S. Park St.

The forum is open to the public, and
in cases where it is impossible for cou- .

pIes to attend together, individuals find

a wealth of information which tI,ey can

share. The Kalamawo County Council
of Churches sponsors the Fomm.

Dr. Ivor Berry, physician along Witll

Mrs. Charlotte Russell, Sociologist and

the Rev. Dorothy Kling, minister will

conduct tile forum on Wednesday even
ings.

Couples, or individuals may register

at the first meeting, on Jan 24th, at

7:15 p.m., or they may drop a card to

the County Council office indicating
their intention of attending.

Rushevics
To Present

Recital

Nevertheless, all the societies are to be

commended on their choice of plays

which evidenced a wide variety of good

entertainment, as are the individuals who
helped to make the play contest a success.

those witll anemic blood, colds, and real
or imagined illnesses good enough to
cause them to be rejected.

Hard feelings are bound to be created,
as ti,e winning societies have been the
ones who hounded the bloodmobile
lists to sec who hadn't reported and
dragged reluctant members from every
nook and corner on campus.

The lack of emphasis on ti,e import
ance of giving blood is perhaps the
most serious charge. The slogan "Some
body gives, somebody lives" is lost in
the mad shufile for trophy points. The
service the students give to ti,e com
munity is undoubtedly commendable.
The Blood Program makes blood and
blood derivatives available without
charge to anyone hospitalized, residing,
or employed in Kalamazoo County.
Whole blood bas to be on hand for the
day-in-day-out fight for life in surgery,
accidents, and illness. Derivatives gam
ma globulin, fibrinogen, and serum al
bumin are important in treating infec
tions, hemorrhages, shock, hepatitis and
other illnesses. And Kalamazoo sntdents
provide half of a month's need for the
area. This is the importance of ti,e blood
drive. If students admit this, and drop
ti,e society competition, will 62.2% of
the student body continue to volunteer?

On Friday evening, the Inter-Society
Play Contest was won by the Phi Lambda
and Alpha Sigma Delta societies with
their production of "The Ugly Duckling"
by A. A. Milne. This situation comedy
concerned the problem of how to marry
off the homely daughter of the proverbial
king, who turned out to be somewhat of a
philosopher in his own right. Although
not a difficult play to stage, "The Ugly
Duckling" combined excellent acting with
good casting, both of which resulted in a
professional performance which was far
and away the best of the fouT.

The Kappa Pi-Century Forum produc
tion of "A Full Moon in March" by W. B.
Yeats was granted the second place award
by the judges. These two groups are to
be congratulated on their attempt at a
difficult, abstract, symbolic work which
appealed to a more limited audience than
"The Ugly Duckling." Despite some
lines which were lost in the shuffle of al
ternate singing and speaking sec
tions, the audience was left in the
thoughtful mood which the play con
veyed and with the words "desecration
and a lover's night" ringing in their ears.

"A Grone of Chess" by Kennetll Good
man, performed by the Delmega society
who participated in ti,e contest for the
first time, was a play comparable in diffi
culty to "A Full Moon in March." Good

costuming and staging were oversha
dowed at points by bad timing and acting
which had the audience laughing at one
moment and questioning its provocation

for laughter at the next. With ti,e ex

ception of these sections, the play was

satisfactorily done.

The Eurodelphian Gamma Society and

ti,e Sherwood Society attempted a musi

cal comedy by Noel Coward entitled
"Red Peppers." This play depicted witll
humor and a touch of sentiment ti,e de

cline of a vaudeville team in merry old

England. On the whole the play suc
ceeded in providing good entertainment

although the comparative strengths and

weaknesses of ti,e acting at times gave

the playa ratller unpolished appearance.

Student chairman, Howard Bowman,
summarized ti,e criticism of the compe
tition in three statements: I. It en
courages students to be dishonest, 2.
It brings about many hard feelings; 3. It
encourages a hyprocritical attitude to
wards the reason for giving blood.

The phenomenon of forged 'parent
consent' cards is quite widely acknowl
edged. A former chairman of the blood
drive has pointed out in a report tI,at
"Sincc so many students forge their
names to the permission cards to give
blood to tlleir societies) total. . . . it is
a necessity in order to absolve ti,e
school from responsibility to make ti,e
effort to have ti,e cards signed by ti,e
parents." (It would cost the Senate $40
in stamps and envelopes to mail the
permission cards to the parents.) This
report furt\ler states that the chairman
"must not be amazed at the number of
forged signatures. The chairman may
often be called upon to be a 'mother' or
'father'. Indeed, if a successful drive is
to be had, it is almost necessary."

The number of students reporting to
tI,C bloodmobile compared to the num
ber going through is particularly noted
by critics. Last year the ratio was 414
to 269. Approximately half of the ex
cused are athletes, the otllers consist of

than an objective, practical one. And,
it is the job of package designers, moti
vation experts, and even subsidized uni
versity professors to tell industry how to
go about influencing an emotional de
cision. The final product of all of this re
searcb, a single package, may cost the
producer up to twelve million doHars and
must pass the fundamental law of market
design: it "must shout attention to the
product, and after attracting the consum
er, must fade into the background and
let the product come forward."

This is something to worry about. (One
could imagine the impact of seductive
tuition-increase notices.) It does raise
certain ethical (luestions: what right do
professors have to hand out the results of
serious clinical studies to a buncl; of ir
responsiblc business men, who \>ill only
usc them to exploit us?

Industry docs seem remarkably uncon
cerned about the whole problem: ". . .
so the consumer pays a little extra. We're
giving him an emotional satisfaction from
his purchase."

But there is hope, all ye God-fearing
Americans: some brands arc not selling
because they are of, yes, inferior quality.
And, says conscience-ridden Mr. Bahl
man, we can fight the whole business
anyway, by simply refusing to let our im
pulsiveness control our purchasing, by
keeping a cool head in the supermart.

In the mean time, we have heard an
entertaining, human, Monday morning
speaker ... or was that a delusion too.

by Meg Plaxton
Each year as blood letting time draws

near, students invariably bring up the
question "Does the end justify the
means?" On January 15 the Senate
tabled a discussion on ti,e merits of
society competition for blood, hoping
that in two weeks student opinion will
be better known.

On February 27, the Kalamazoo
County Chapter of ti,e American Red
Cross will hold its eighth annual Blood
mobile clinic at Kalamawo College.
~Irs. Barbara ~lcBride, coordinator of
the Blood Program reports: "No group
beat Kalamazoo College students for
their record in participation in the Blood
Program. You should all be very proud
of your outstanding record." For ti,e
past three years ti,e students here havc
given an average of 254 pints of blood,
which is approximately half a montll's
need for Kalamazoo County residents.
90'/0 of the blood is used whole witllin
21 days. The student contribution to
ti,e community is evident. But much
criticism has been leveled at the society
competition, and it is well known that
participation would drop sharply witl,
out it. (In '57 when the competition
was introduced, the pints contributed
totaled 208 compared to the '56 total
109.)

by John Osborn
Last Monday morning, the student

body was again permitted to hear an en
tertaining chapel speaker - an event,
admittedly, of decreasing rarity. Mr.
Robert Bahlman came from the ranks of
those seductive peddlers of self-service
consumer goods.

I say his talk was entertaining, without
trying to be cutely critical, because it was
just that - entertaining. Mr. Bahlman
was introducing us (i.e.-non- econ and
non-psych majors) to what could very
well be looked upon as an important con
temporary moral problem, and he suc
ceeded without hiding behind a curtain
of inteHecnlal clinches or Freudian jib
berish. Like the packaging business it
self, he had a "gimmick" in the delivery
of his talk: a hypnotic display of multi
colored packages.

Freud has said that ti,e irrational forces
within a man exert a stifling influence over
what rational powers this same being
may possess, and the American, accord
ing to Mr. Bahlman, doesn't even want to
bother fighting his irrationality. He is
far happier living with all of his delus
ions that the twelve to sixteen billion
dollar packaging industry is directing.

There's no need to dwell upon the
numerouS techniques used to influence
the consumer; their multiplicity and sub
tlety was indicated by Mr. Bahlman.
The important point of the whole talk
was that the purchase of consumer goods
in America is coming to involve more
and more an emotional decision, rather

SnoW Carnival

Before Dance?

Warke Attends

NSA
VIP Meetings

by Garalee Hoppe

From December 26 to December 31,
Tom Warke, Michigan Regional Ghair
man of the National Student Association
attended a meeting of the Executive
Committee of NSA at the University of
Mirlllesota in Minneapolis. The com
mittee has 36 voting members from 21
regions, 25 of whom attended the con
ference. It functions as an interim legis
lative body between NSA's summer con
ferences and serves as a check on the na
tional officers, who must report to the
committee. It also serves as a steering
committee for the national congress and
reviews and approves the annual budget.

About 400 colleges are members of
NSA. The organization is intended to
promote the welfare of students general
ly and provides a place to express opin
ions on subjects which are important to
students in their role as students. An
example of this is the Berlin resolution
which was passed by the executive com
mittee at the December conference. Other
resolutions were passed on nuclear test
ing, the World Youth Festival, Portugu
ese Angola, civil rights, and violations of
academic freedom. The committee deals
with special incidents which have arisen
since the last congress and which the
committee feels should be protested or
approved. The Executive Committee's
resolutions end with the summer congress
unless it renews them.

According to Mr. Warke, the general
quality of leadership in NSA is high and
most of the officers would be classified as
politically liberal. However, there has
been some criticism of NSA for devoting
more attention to expressing opinions
than to promoting student welfare. Con
sequently two resolutions were intro
duced at the conference, one to estab
lish a book co-op which would offer stu
dents texts at a 10 to 25 % discount and
one to establish a student health insur
ance program.

Although NSA represents more than
half the coHege and university students
In the United States, its opinions carry
far more weight with student organiza
tions abroad than with its own members.
This may be partly the fault of student
govemments which do not attempt to
promote an interest in NSA on tbeir cam
puses. Many student governments dele
gate a representative rather than select
Ing one in a campus-wide election. Such
elections, by making NSA more truly re
preSentative of all students, might arouse
the interest of more students in what it
is doing.

Plans for the girl-bid winter dance,
"Starlight ight," sponsored by the
women's League, are well underway.
Dancers wiH find themselves in a wintry
outdoor atmosphere, dancing under ~

tarry sky to the music of Gary Reynolds
~and on the night of Febmary 3.

Lona Stockmeyer, general chairman
for the dance, has announced that the
women at Trowbridge will be allowed a
1:30 per Saturday night because of the
dance. Other chairmen for the dance
are Diana Smith, decorations; Annette
Wellington, publicity; Judy Fairbrother
and Diane White, refreshments; Kathy
Keener, invitations; Ingrid Sandecki,
bids, and Becky Boyd, chaperons.

~1artha Prete is investigating the possi
bility of having a snow carnival on the
quad the Friday night beforc the dance.
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Program for

SUNDAY EVENING CONCER

WJ~ID, 630 ke.

SWlday, January 28

9:00 - Bach, Brandenburg Conce
in F, o. 1.

9:25 - Tchaikovski, Romeo and J
liet (Overture-Fantasy).

9:40 - Beethoven, Symphony in B
No.8.

10: 10 - Stravinski, Firebird
10:35 - ~Iozart, Symphony

minor, No. 40.
11:00 - Mendelssohn, Concerto f

Piano and Orchestra in G mine
No. 1.

11:20 - Brahms, Symphony in E
minor, No.4.

It seems to be U,e popular pessim
that the Soviet is winning the econOI
race. Nothing can be farther from
the truU, if you consider the sih,al
in terms, not of their competition \\
U,e United States but WiU, the wesl
nations under the democratic-capi
istic system.

The spectacular rise of 'Vest C
rnany as an economic power has gh
UlO Communist system a real jolt. TI
can gloat about U,eir progress in re
tion to the already developed natio
such as Britain, France and the Unil
States, but they cannot say anythi
about West Germany.

The emergence of a western ceo
omic block, such as would develop i
common market which would inelu
the United States, would stop any I
military competition by the Soviets.

The Atlantic Ocean can be called I
~[editerranean of the 20th Century.
is the cenl ral commerce route for
group of interrelated and culhlrally sir
lar nations. NATO can, in one sen
be seen as the beginning of a n,
trans-Atlantic state, which would ri
the Soviet Union in boUl size and
sources,

A mcmher of the administration to
care to point out to me the number
students that attended the Hope gall
This was quite interesting since, just
moment before, someone else had jl
commented that there weren't as ma
as last year (when we didn't have
winning team).

Thc administration makes U,e mist'
of thinking that becausc the gradu,
of this school are very successful
graduate schools that the school is doi
a good job of preparation. This is n
necessarily the case. A school that Ii
the high calibre of studcnts and (
academic mortality rate that K has,
bound to producc large numbers
successful people, merely by the proc<
of elimination. A better gauge of su
cess might be the percentage of entl
ing freshmen who sllccC'd to a great
extent than could be expected from tIl<
qualifications.

Send Living Letters on
"SCOTCH"
Magnetic Tape

Yz, 1, 1Yz mil 3" Reels Fit Transicorders and
All Miniature Tape Recorders.

Yz mil records 1 hr. on a single reel.
- STUDENT DISCOUNTS _

NEWMAN COMPANY
763 W. MAIN ST.

Virginia Considers

Action Against

Desegregation
HICHMOND, VIRGINIA-The Virginia
General Assembly has been asked to
provide additional legal weapons to
combat organized desegregation move
ments.

The Committee of On'enses Against
U,e Adminjstration of Justice has rec
ommended Ulat Virginia adopt a new
criminal law outlawing boycotts aimed
at breaking down segregation in public
businesses.

The Committee observed that such
boycotts, sit-ins or picketing" not only
calise litigation and harm to proprietors
but also stir up substantial, and at times
grav€', community unrest with the at
tendant danger of serious bodily harm
to innocent persons."

It was also proposed that laws be
tightened on organizations involved in
picketing, sit-ins or boycotts in racial
rnatters.

The report claimed there is "a recent
and alarming growth of acts of trespass,
picketing and boycotts." It added, "The
vast majority of persons punished for
acts of trespass and boycott fail to un
derstand their conduct is criminal until
too late. The wrongdoers arc the vic
tims of unpunishable instigators who
wrap their minds by praising only the
objectives sought. These practices, in
addition to their criminal nature, pre
s('nt an ever increasing danger and
threat and must be prevented."

The proposed law on boycotts would
provide a $1,002 fine and/or a jail term
of up to 12 months.

The Committee left no doubt that its
primary target was the NAACP and
local Negro improvement associations.
A Negro attorney, Leonard W. Holt, of
Norfolk, Virginia, who has been active
in desegregation law suits, was singled
all t for criticism.

lIolt said "any snch law is clearly
unconstitutionaL" He added, "'\'e (he
and his law partners) accept as an honor
the condemnation of the Committee ...
and that of any Lke-minded legislator,
judge or sheriff consumed by feelings of
white supremacy."
SOURCE: The Washington Post

will for its success, or do we want an
honor system in which one proctor
leaves the room to be replaced by thirty
student proctors?

We still have the choice but we must
make our views known now because we
won't have the choice long.

FI 5-1591

by Anthony Somkin
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Remember when the qnarter system
hit? It caught most students unprepared
and unready to cope with the problems
of adjustment. While there is justifica
tion for the attitude that the quarter sys
tern was evolved in some meeting and
U,en dumped on the unsuspecting ,hl
dent, the confusion needn't have oc
curred had the students demanded to
know what was going on.

;'[any of the problems created by the
(luarter system will be solved by the in
troduotion of an academic honor sys
tem. The honor system, however, will
not be handed down from lofty adminis
trative heights. If the system is to work,
it must come up from the students. Every
student. If we do no acquaint our~eIves

WiU, the nature of the proposed system,
we will find ourselves again being forced
to swallow a system containing unpleas
ant rules and codes of behavior.

Today we have a voice in thc detcr
mination of U,e system which all of us
will live by. Tomorrow the rules may be
set and the chance for self-determination
will have passed.

As it stands now, the honor system will
contain provision for the reporting of in
fractions of honor (Cheating). There
is pressure from the honor system com
mittee to minimize the regulations with
regard to U,is aspect while prcssure from
other sources supports maximum secur
ity, a scheme which will perish cheating
rather than creating an atmosphere that
will effectively abolish it.

Do we want a system which relics up
on mature student attitudes and good

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

-T.M.N.

[ )

pledging as "an exciting time full of
Editor's Mail wondennent and surprise" and asserts

E X
.....--------------~ U,at "societies play an important role on
D Ed t the campus providing social and servic:,

'::~e ~n~~~d Statcs has never been a industries for and by their members.
country with the sense of traditionalism Certainly U,e Euro's pledging program is
so comrnon to alher cultures. and to one of "wondennent and surprise," con
Americans few U,ings are as repugnant as trary as it is to campus social strivings,
traditionalism for its sake alone. I am and as for U,eir "important role," I ques
no exception, and for as many years as I tion U,at also.
ha'"e heen on U,is campus I have observed Perhaps U,is would be a good year for
WiU, displeasure U,e Eurodelphian Gam- U,e Eurodelphian Gamma "society" to
ma society maintaining such a tradition. consider a pledging program which
You are familiar with the one of which would encourage social life on campus
I am speaking - this pledging tradition rather than U,e opposite. ~Iay I sug
which prohibits the communicating of gest, Euros, a program of dating rather
Euro pledges with the men of campus. than abstaining? If, for exmple, every
This is truly a pledging "activity" which Euro pledge was required to have just
works against everything that U,is cam- one date a week, we would have sixty
pus works for during the rest of U,e year, more dates on campus before the end of
and U,is ycar it appcars as espeCially out pledging. You are organized for "social
of place to me. and service" reasons; give the campus a

The Index, voicing U,e far end of cam- break and do U,em a service, won't you?
pus in particular in this area, repeatedly Name withheld
asserts the mature student attitude, re-
peatedly criticizes social linlitations on
campus, and repeatedly calls for more
and improved social life on campus, and
year after year U,e Euros throw their
wrench into U,e works with U,eir pro
gram of non-communication. This hurts
the whole campus and benefits no one.

I, for one, woud not Ulink of attending
a formal dance with a girl who would not
talk to me, even if she found a way to
ask me to go without "communicating"
with mel I have seen dances cancelled
because of a shortage of just 30 couples
- I understand there are about 30 Euro
pledgcs - and I should Ulink the Wom
an's League would begin to wonder
ahout thc sentiments of U,e Euro actives
as regards the forthcoming dance, "Star
light Night."

The "ShlClent Handbook" describes

whose tallest man, 6'6" center Bruce
~[inier sank the free throw Ulat heat us
last December. Elmhurst has not had the
successful season that K has enjoyed and
it is not a particularly tall team.

Defending Hoosier College Confer
ence champs and NIAA semi-finalists, the
Anderson College Ravcns will provide
K's best competition of the mid-season
break.

Last year the Havens won 26 games,
lost only four and placed 6'5", 205 lb.
junior Ken Strawn, who averaged 21
points per game, on the small college all
American team.

The orange and black Ravens
whumped us 67-55 last year, but WiU,
U,eir success U,is year U,e Hornets
should retnm next 'Vednesday WiU, an
eleven game winning streak.
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With some frequency, this column has concemed itself with social
conditions on a fair Arcadian hill in Kalamazoo, Michigan. At times a
suggestion or forthright proposal has emerged from this quarter that
some have characterized as "controversial." The tendency to equate
"controversial" with "unrealistic" is a defeatist mechanism, however, and
one that should be avoided. The controversy has been domestic in the
sense that some students have Simply disagreed with the ideas. Such
differences of opinion should be heard sympathetically. The defeatist
equation, however, states that certain changes in social mgulations
would be incompatible with the public image, which the administration
is trying to secure for the college, and that such revisions are hardly
worth working for. The defeatist motto, "you'll never get it through,"
sums up the position.

The motto is first wrong in shifting the responsibility to the second
l)erson. If a woman is disappointed with the per system, it is her respon
sibility to support house council candidates who will most effectively
press for her point of view. If a man is disappointed with restrictions on
dormitory 1'oom usage, it is his duty to back house council candidates
who will most l'esponsibly seek the policy -revisions that he desires.

Defeatists aTe wrong a second time in assuming that someth ing of a
particularly domestic nature, such as social atmosphere, need be a con
cem to persons outside the campus community. Cel1ainly campus dating
habits is not a subject that our publicity department is prone to comment
upon. Our social environment should be one aimed at developing social
maturity and personal happiness. It is a personal matter for the campus,
IlOt something that need be broadcast to the outside.

A thil'd errol' is made in assuming that the administration has an in
bred resistence to student proposals in the social realm. If a proposal
s·hows promise of elevating the social maturity and happiness of the stu
dent, the administration should embrace it regardless of what people
outside the college community might think. As Robert Bahlman pointed
out in his 1'ecent chapel talk, Americans often accept or l'eject a product
because of its package. Ideas are often accepted 01' rejected because of
the way in which they are presented. Ti,e point is this: The administra
tion has demonstrated a real talent for image painting in putting across
the qua1'ter system in all of its ramificatiol1S. If the administration sin
cerely felt that a controversial broadening of social libelties would be a
good thing for the student, it could defend its position (if, indeed, it
ever reqUired defending) by saying something like this: "We at Kalama
zoo College feel that social life is more than just a number of dances on
our social calendar. 'Ve are trying to develop the student so t/wt he will
be able to handle 1Iimself well in a wide variety of social sitl/ations. '\Ie
are seeking the whole individual. Broad social freedom and opportuni
ties enable each student to develop as a member of society in a way that
is most compatible with his values."

A statement like this would almost convince me.

by Joe Sknes
Basketball highlights this weekend be

ginning WiU, Lake Forest's visit Friday,
Elmhurst's visit Saturday and ending
with a 200 mile journey to Anderson
College in Anderson, Indiana.

Lake Forest lost to Elmhurst earlier
this year by one point, 59-58, just as we
lost to Elmhurst on December 13th, 63
62. However, unlike the Hornets, both
teams have split about even in the won
loss column since Ulen.

Lake Forest has little height and will
be hard put to match U,e height of Rod
wan, Lindenberg. SouthworU, and Ma
son even though U,e teams it has played,
snch as 'Vheaton, Beloit and Chicago,
found Lake Forest competitive.

The Hornets look for a revenge victory
over big, strong and accurate Elmhurst
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year tJ,e spring productilon consisted of a
series of one act plays written by people
of the Kalamazoo area in a play-writing
class sponsored by tJ,e Civic. This spring
plans are to do a play from tJ,e "new
theatre", possibly by Ionesco.

In the past some of tJ,e productions
haven't been well attended but, the au
diences, whatever their size, have re
ceived thc productions enthusiastically.
Student tickets are 50¢ and the possibility
of enjoying an evening of vital tJleatre
seems to be good. Curtain time is
8:00 p.m.

January 30 the Kalamazoo Male
Chorus Invitational concert wiJl be pre
sented. Directed by Leonard Meretta
the group will sing a varied program of
religious, classic, and folk music. Solo
ists are ~[rs. Helen Lincoln soprano and
Richard Michael baritone. Mrs. Lincoln
is a Kalamazoo College graduate and will
be accompanied by Mrs. Henry Overley.
Tickcts are currently on sale at Dodd's
Record Spot and will be on sale at the
Civic Auditorium box office the night of
tJ1C program.

Don't forget the Faculty reading
theatre on January 25.

Coming up:

January 25-Faculty Reading Theatre:
"The Condemned of Altona" in Bowen
Auditorium.

January 30-Kalmnazoo Male Choru ,
Civic Auditorium. 8:15 p.m.

February I-3-"Comedy of Errors" in
Carver Center, 8:00 p.m.

PI Z Z A

In or Out

Next to Angell Field
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BIMBO'S

helped me gain even more from tJw ex
pcrience than would have becn pos
,ible had I not had the frccdom.

In addition to aC(juiring an ability to
handle the eomplcx everyday details of
life and gaining a sense of self-reliancc,
I have acquired a love for freedom and
a belief in its practicality. Havin,g spent
some time in European society where
no one cares in the least what another
docs, it is perhaps natural that I should
chare under the so-called freedom of
America in which social pressures ancl
the interference in other poeple's busi
ness force us into a common mold of
mediocrity. However, this involves more
than my reaction against authority. It
has made me much more tolerant of
otJlers' "heretical" views. It has madc
me see that it is not a matter of life or
death if the other person is wrong, ancl
moreover, has made me see that there
is virh",lIy no idea or belief that is

(Continu('d on Page 4)

[ The Liheral Art: OJ Leisure]
Apparently Kalamazoo seems to be ex

periencing a slight Shakespearean re
vival for tJ,e Kalamazoo Civic Auditor
ium will stage "Comedy of Errors" on
February 1-3. This is not a regular Civic
Players production but a separate group
that works in Carver Genter producing its
plays in tJ,C three-quarter arena. Each
year the group under James Carver does
three plays in an "Off Broadway" atmos
phere. In tJ,e fall a reading tJleatre is
done, in the winter a classic such as
Shakcspeare's comedy, and in the spring
a new work tJ,at hasn't been staged. Last

tion to use would inevitably crop up.
This demonstratcd to me that there is
no such thing as completely abstract
knowledge and has given mc quite an
lIlcentive to expand my knowledge in
realms which I had previously consid
ered impractical.

One of tJ,e benefits which I could not
possibly have foreseen deriving from
Europe was an apprcciation of tJ,e arts.
As a hard-headed, practical person, I
had always considered these cultural
refinements a waste of time. However,
I became interested in architechlral
styles because I fonnd I could establish
the time when a particular cath~dral
h!ld been built. \\'hen I came in con
tact with painting, I applied thc samc
critical approach. I soon discovercd that
I could distinguish who had paintcd a
particular work of French Impression
ism. One thing led to another, and be
fore the summer was over, I found my
self spending a great deal of my time
in art museums. It is virtuaJly ccrtain
that I would never have acquired such
a taste for art had I not had thc con
tinual contact with great art that is pos
siblc only in Europc.

All along I have heen emphasizing
my contact with foreign culture and
peoplc. In actuality, thc contact I had
with thc small group from UK" was as
beneficial, though in a diIferent waYJ as
lhat with the foreigncr. Given the cir
emmtances of their being the only oncs
in a strange land with whom I had
previously had anything in common, it
was inevitablc that I get to know this
small group of peoplc extremcly weJl'
Somc of the pcople with whom I had
been casually acquaintcd before going
to Europc I had dislikcd. I found out,
howevcr, that anyone is likeable when
you rcally get to know him. Thus I
not only established many close, pcr
manent friendships, but I also gained a
higher opinion of basic human worth.
The uniqueness of the circumstances
under which I was placed was directly
rcsponsible for this, I feel, since I
would never find myself in a situation
here in which T would be forced to bc
come well-"cCjuainted with these people.

Perhaps the most outstanding aspcct
of the slimmer. however, was thc free
dom and the corresponding responsi
bility entailed by that frcedom. This
rorced reliance upon myself augmented
first of all my ability to copc with small
details. Obviously, solving the problem
of whcre to sleep in London whcn you
arrive at midnight and every hotel is
full enables one to handle rather easily
what had previously seemcd like quitc
complex problems.

Even more important \Vas the scnse
of responsibility for my Own success or
failure that I gained. The situation was
such that what we gained from the sum
mer's activities rested entirely upon our
own shouldcrs. Healizing this, I fccl,

acted as it did and in convincing onc
another of tJ,e virtual necessity of such
positions due to tJ,e external circum
stances.

Naturally, my education about Amer
ica was not limited to the political
realm; I have merely used this field as
an example because it represents my
primary interest. Nor did I merely learn
what others thought of tJ,e U. S.; I
learned why they tJlOught as they did.
Viewing America from within was like
regarding her in a mirror. I was seeing
only the reflcction that I and other
Americans see of ourselves. Living in
France enabled me to view tJ,e U. S.
tJ,rough tJ,e lens with which others see
us. I was enabled to see, for exampIc,
why tJw French had different opinions
about. Berlin than we did.

Another rather obvious, and yet an
cxtremely important, reward of the sum
mer was the acquisition of Huency in a
foreign tongue. This had a double sig
nificance for me - it was both a means
and an end. It was the means whereby
I was able to communicate with people
of an entirely dilrerent culture. It al
lowed me to communicate with a much
greater number of people than would
otherwisc have been possible and, just
as importantJ it allowed me to communi
catc much more fully with them. No
language is ever completely translat
able in all its nuances into another
language. Thus to communicate cxactly
what you want to say to someOlw of
another tongue. it must not first be
translated. For example, some light
was shed on why the French do not
undcrstand our racial problem. I started
to explain one day the attitudes of
various whites in this country toward
the Negro. I soon discovcred that thcre
are only two words in Frcnch which
refcr to the Ncgro: noir meaning black,
which is an extremely neutral term de
noting thc difi"erence between the two
races as one of color only, and negre,
a very prejudicial term corresponding
roughly to our "nigger". Thcy havc no
words with the varying nuances of con
notation involved in our terms colored,
darkie, coon, Negro, etc. Perhaps not
lao much can be attributed to language
in this particular problem, but it does
point out the tremendous advantagcs to
be gained in communicating with some
one in his own language,

I also indicated that learning another
language was an end in itself. It became
a pleasure to learn merely for learning's
sake. No matter how irrelcvant some
smaJl detail of grammar might seem at
the time I was learning it, the situation
in which I could put this bit of informa-

(ditor's Note: Mr. Tidrick's essay was
riginally submitted as an entry in the
ecellt Light Scholar essay contest. En
ries were to evaluate the summer experi
nee.

by Gene Tidrick
To many Americans Europe is an ex

tic term which conjurcs up imagcs of
)utch windmills, Venetian canals, the
;iffel Tower, and little more. Unfort
lDatelYJ even many Americans who
ave had the opportunity to travel in
;urope fail to come back with a vicw
ny more substantial than this. Those
rho view Europe as a giant Disneyland,
owever, merely skim oIl' the foam and
ail to drink deeply from the rich cup
I rewarding expericnces that Europe
as to offer.
I must admit that I too had littlc

oneeption of what was really possible
be gained from Europe hefore going

ere. 1 had a vague notion Ih,;)" T

'ould meet some people who wcrc
mewhat differcnt from myself and that

lis would affect my outlook on life
'hese vague preconceptions were not
nly made concrete, but I also rcceived
lany quite unanticipated bcnefits.
One of the ahstractions which became
al to me was thc acquisition of a
rspective in viewing my own country.
soon became aware of the tremcndous
Ie that America plays in ev~ry aspcct
f world an"air\). However, any con
eptions I might hav~ had about the
'nited States being regardcd purely as
benefiCicnt big brother werc soon cor
eted. A French economics professor

roused my national pride one day when
c rather matter-of-factly stated in a
"'lure that all United States foreign
oliey since the time of Georgc Wash
19ton had been for one purposc - to
rotect American business interests.
hile I still cannot accept this view, of

Ourse, the fact that he seemed to be-
eve that this was a self-cvident con
lusion and tJ,e fact that I had a ncarly
pposite viewpoint without really ques
Ooing it have certainly made me take
more critical and objective look at

liS aspcct of the United States.
~[y political education was not cn

rely a one-way relationship, however
I taught as well as Icarned. I spent

Ie whole afternoon in conversation
'ith an Algerian studcnt one rainy day
1st summer. Wc werc mutually criti
1:- he of America's support of France

·amst Algeria while claiming to be
ti-Imperialist and I of the Algerians'

ose association with the Communists.
either of us converted tJ,e other to his
e\Vpoint, but each of us did succeed
I showmg the other why his country
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The Condemned of Altona: Mark Thompson, Bruce Logan bill, Sandra Miller, Douglas Peterson, Nelda Balch, Lloyd
Averill and Frank Bostwick.

'Condemned' Upheld
. . As Philosophy

Fourah Bay Envoy
Evaluates Schools

by John Bolin
Since the begining of the new quarter

system and ti,e establishment of a
greater number of research projects for
all students, a new strain has been
placed on the Interlibrary Loan System,
Dr. Chen reported. The system, which
allows ti,e student to borrow books and
periodicals from national and university
libraries throughout the country, has
has increased in use by the college
from 150 books a year to a much larger
numher of books over ti,e last 6 months.
This has increased the use of the faeil
ites of otller libraries and has added
strain to the members of tlleir staffs.
Due to this, ti,e use of certain facilities
has been reduced or is expected to be
by a number of participating libraries
in ti,e System.

The University of Michigan Library,
reports Dr. Chen, head librarian for the
college, has recently refused to loan
books to undergraduates of this college.
Also, periodicals will no longer be
loaned, but reproduced by the univer
sity for a fee. Dr. Chen also reports
that he wilt not be too surprised if
other major libraries soon follow suit.

Of the pOSSible solutions to this prob
lem of a lack of available books and the
lack of depth in certain areas of our
own collection, the one of improvement
of our own collection seems to be best.
The administration of the college, work
ing together with ti,e Library Commit
tee, is aware of the problem and has
established a set of long range plans to
better the situation. These plans include
an increase in the portion of ilie bud
get for primary source materials, the
request of recommended book lists from
the various department heads, develop
ment of certain areas of concentration
for improvement, and the increa$e in
shelf space (filled at the moment)
through the construction of a new libr
ary unit proposed for 1963.

It is to be emphasized that solutions
to this problem, presently proposed or
forthcoming, are ti,e result of a con
cem by the administration, the Library
Committee, and the various other fac
ulty groups, to solve this problem and
to better the condition of the collection
of the College Library.

Book Zealots
Force Loan
Hesitation

and Mary Ann U1ander.
Two Spanish-speaking students were

chosen for study eiilier in Mexico or
Spain. They will be attaclled to some
other program, since there are not
enough Spanish grant recipients to n
able the college to set up its own pro
gram for them. The two are Viriginia
Batts and Mary Burt.

Two alternates, Susan Stafford and
Stephen Hurlock, are standing by in case
of a vacancy. Both would go to Ger
many in case tI,at two of ti,e recipients
decided not to accept their Light grants.

The group witl sail on the Aurelia,
June 9, the day before Commencement.
All arc juniors. Another group, present
sophomores, will go abroad this fall for
ti,e pilot program in the incorporation
of foreign study into ti,e quarter plan.
The twenty-two juniors will participate
in a study-independent travel program
similar to the one initiated during tile
summer of 1958 and continued for the
past three summers.

The Light Scholarship recipients were
finally deteffilined by The Faculty.
Scholarship Committee, after a prelim
inary screening by the Foreign Study
Committee (which includes two stu·
dents).

No history majors were c!losen for
this summer and only two language ma
jors were selected. Seven English ma
jors and three mathematics majors were
selected. Economics, physics, political
science, and art each claimed two; bi
ology, French, philosophy, and Spanish,
one apiece.

Bender To Direct
'K' Internationals

~[ontgomery, Alabama - - - The preSi
dent of Alabama State (Negro) College
began a year's leave of absence Jan. 1,
under orders from ti,e State Board of
Education.

President H. Council Trenholm was
ordered to take ti,e leave of absence
after a closed-door meeting of the Board
last November. State Supt. of Educa
tion W. A. LeCroy said the action was
taken because of "'Dr. Trenholm's poor
physical condition."

The Board adopted a resolution writ
ten by LeCroy, reportedly without con
sulting Trenholm, which said it would
be in the interest of the college, faculty
and Dr. Trenholm's welt-being if he
were relieved of his duties for at least
a ycar.

In February, 1960, the college was
the scene of several demonstrations on
racial issues. Students attempted a sit
in at the court house cafeteria and
staged marches in Montgomery and
Tuskegee. At that time, Dr. Trenholm
was criticized by Gov. John Patterson
for his failure to control ti,e situation,
and he was directed to "clean-up" the
college or face dismissal.
SOURCE: Southern School News

The International Relations Club of
Kalamazoo College elected officers for
the coming year at its latest meeting
January 23. Succeeding Doug Blagdon
as president is freshman Terry Benders.
As president, Mr. Benders will be in
charge of setting of mc programs. He
is hoping to relate many of the current
events topiCS to the general topiC United
Nations and its evaluation.

Meg PIaxton was elected vice-presi
dent and Barb Cons secretary. The
International Relations Club meets on
Tuesday evenings.

Generous
Sick Leave

Twenty-two students have been
chosen to receive grants to study abroad
this summer, Dr. Richard Stavig, pro
gram director, announced today. The
twenty-two represent ti,e last group to
be sent from Kalamazoo College on the
summer study abroad type of program.

Chosen for study in Germany, at ilie
University of Bonn, are Richard Bovard,
Bonnie Bradford, Loren Campbell, Ken
netll Elzinga, Kay Jennings, Douglas
Jensen, Dennis Lamb, Thomas Lambert,
John Mason, Jane Pederson and Carolyn
Wendelken.

Nine were chosen for study in France
at the University of Caen. They are
Robert Buss, Ray Comeau, Gena Eld
redge, Marvin Hage, Jane Hustoles, Bar
bara Klein, Linda Phelps, Donna Reed,

Twenty-Two Receive
Summer Study Grants
Eleven To Bonn, Nine To Caen
In Last Of Traditional Excursions

Saturday A
Starlit Night

This Saturday, February 3rd, is the
night of the girl-bid winter formal,
"Starlight Night". General chairman,
Lona Stockmeyer promises that it will
be a most memorable evening for all
those present. Dancers will find them
selves in a lovely winter setting envel
oped with ti,e music of Gary Reynold's
Band. Being held in ti,e main dining
room of Welles Hall, the dance will last
from 9:00 until 12:00. Trowbridge wo
men will be given a 1:30 per for ti,e
occasion.

Heather Keel, co-chairman for invita
tions, reported that invitations had been
sent to the faculty. Bids for the dance
wilt be sold at noon in Welles and at
per in Trowbridge this week.

The snow carnival, which was to have
been held Friday night, has been can
celled because of ti,e women societies
Hell Night.

New weekend pers for Trowbridge
women went into effect last Friday
night, following a dOffil meeting Thurs
day, at which a House Council proposal
recommending the change was accepted.

The new pers are: 1:00 a.m. Friday
and Saturday nights, and 12:00 Sunday
(no optional I :00). These pers are to
include first term freshmen.

By this change, freshmen gain one
hali hour of weekend privileges, while
upper-classmen lose ti,e same amount
of time. Botll ti,e main lounge and the
TV lounge will be open every night un
til per, adding 2j/, hours to the weekend
time that they were previously open.

The reason for changing the pers was
to alleviate ti,e inconvenience to Housc
Council members of closing the dorm
twice (at per and again at 1:00).

New Purrs

not to make Africa tlleir home. The
turnover of faculty is much too great.
Sometimes there is an almost complete
change at the end of a teffil, causing
administrative difficulties.

Africans are traditionally members of
closely-knit groups, such as ti,e family
and the tribe. The educational process
tends to disrupt this, for it emphasizes
ti,e individual. This creates the "edu
cational block," a resistance to learning.
,Vhen one studies, he cuts himseli off,
to an extent, from ti,e rest of his com
munity.

All of tI,ese factors raise an important
'luestion: should three quarters of the
schools be closed to improve ti,e re
maining 'luarter? Good elementary
schools are needed first, to prepare a
foundation for higher education. But
tI,cre is some question about whether it
would be wise to neglect ti,e present
adult population in order to educate
the children. Politically, said ~Ir. Hoc
key, a university gives status to an Af
rican country, though sometimes it is
a university in name only. In some
fields, there are more professors than
students. Is a university justified?

The most serious problem, however,
is whether education, as it is now being
tried, is pOSSible in West Africa at all.
Mr. Hockey explained this statement by
saying that to teach, one must influence
and change people, and tlms educators
from outside, who atempt this, are like
ly to be charged with colonialism. How
can one believe, as Mr. Hockey does,
tllat Africa is ultimately for the "Afri
cans" and must be run by them, and yet
teach? No answer was given. The con
cluding remark was that the way of
life in Africa "must be based on what
people themselves want."

To Kalamazoo from Timbuktu? Not
exactly. Stanley Hockey, of Sierra Le
one and England, spoke on ti,e educa
tional problem of Africa in chapel last
Friday. His general comments concem
ed the whole continent, but the specific
details were drawn from his experience
at Fourah Bay College of Sierra Leone.

"The great attraction of civilization
for the African is largely on a material
plane." ~lr. Hockey explained that this
is a problem, in that often thc African
is interested in wages and in increasing
his own earning power, but has not
such a great concern for developing his
country as a whole. This is particularly
true of farming. Offering courses in
agriculture in schools has brought little
success, as tile African feels he is being
"kept down to the level of ilie farmer,"
tI,at it is an attempt to keep him from
advancing to the professions. So he re
sists.

About one-fifth of the children in
Sierra Leone go to school at all, and of
these 80% receive only three or four
years of training. Of the total popula
tion, some 5'1r complete primary schools.
Very few go on to secondary schools
and universities.

Mr. Hockey said that "their (refer
ring to those who attend for four years)
education is, one can argue, entirely
wasted," as they do not learn enough
to read and write properly. Securing
competent teachers is a problem. In
the secondary school system of Sierra
Leone, only thirty to forty percent of
the teachers have received college train
ing, and half of these are not prepared
for teac!ling. Also, half the teachers
are not local Africans, and tI,ey are not
fully integrated into ti,e community.
They are outsiders there to do a job,

Nonetlleless, ti,e play was skillfully in
terpreted by the faculty. The part of
Franz, read by Mr. Douglas Peterson,
was handled well tllOugh in some places
the reading became ranting. Mr. Lloyd
Averill as the hard-headed father and
master of a manufacturing dyansty, was
more smooth than powerful. The other
son, weak Werner von Gerlach, became

Hicks Addresses

AcJjusted 'Wise'

In an interesting if not compelling pro- --;--;------:---,------:-:--::--_=_
duction, the Kalamazoo College Faculty ~elodramatic when interpreted by Dr. G.
Readers presented the American premiere ruce ~oganbill. Mrs. Sandra Miller as
of Jean-Paul Sartre's The Condemned of Werner s wife and Mrs. Nelda Balch as
Altona. More philosophy than theatre, hiS. sister did ~n exce~lent reading of
the play came off better when judged as a their parts, partI<:u1arly m a scene whe~e
presentation of doctrine tI,an of drama. th;y are each trymg to pull Franz to tI,elr
The central character, Franz, is a mouth- Sl e.

ieee for Sartre's existentialism. He has At ,the critique following the play,
~olated himseli from the world, refusing Sartre s existentialism was discussed. Dr.

be . I d 0 to tak so' Guntller Spaltmann. who had seen itsto come mvo ve r (e re p n51-
bility. After 13 years like this, his exist- world premiere in Germany and heard

. b II d b h' f th' Sartre speak afterward, said that the Ger-enee IS c a enge y IS a er s ap- . ..
I . d tI d b tI mans felt Sartre, through eXlstentiahsm,proac ung ea 1 an y le appearance . th. .

f h· . t . I ·th h h f lis was excusmg e NaZIS from gwlt. Dr.o IS SIS er-m- aw WI w om ea.
. 1 S tIt th bl Spaltmann also saId he found the play
ill Dve. ar re las se up e pro em.
F I t d 'd I th t t t and its doctrines came tllTough better inranz las 0 eel e w 'le er 0 ry 0 go
b k · t . I t' t t k t' I rcading theatre than in actual production.ac m 0 ISO a Ion or 0 a e ac lOU. n
the end he does decide; he chooses sui
cide with his fatller and when they die,
Leni, his sister, takes his place in the
self-imposed prison of his room. The
question is: what have tI,ey proved, if
anytlling? Though ti,e father's action is
understandable becausc of his incurable
disease, Franz's and Leni's are not. Yet
that seems to be the only way possible to
end the play, the only way out of the
Sartian situation.

Dr. Hicks received an honorary doc
torate of laws and also served as com
mencement speaker on January 20th,
at Western Michigan University. WMU
preSident, Dr. James W. Miller, pre
sented the degree, which was given to
Dr. Hicks for his "distinguished record
m academic administration."

Dr. Hick's address, "Words to the
Wise," was directed toward 438 gradu
atlOg students. In his speech, Dr. Hicks
POlOted out the characteristics of ilie
truly Wise man: a questioning and dis
enmmating mind, an unsatisfied and
unwavering will and a dedicated and
devout spirit. He must be the "new
American hero, ti,e unadjusted man",
Who rises above ti,e mediocre mass
mind. Dr. Hicks expressed in his speech
the hope that we are moving into a
n~w era of world understanding, brought
a out in part by students' interest and
enth .USlasm for other peoples and cul-
tures.



by Douglas Blagdon

THE
PROFANE

WORLD

For tllat reason I mention it agah
price is 50 cents for students a
tain time is 8:00 p.m. in Carver
auditorium.

Jackson, Mississippi - - - Last fall,
100 high school students march
McComb, Mississippi, to demo
against racial segregation. Afte
demonstrations, the students wer
allowed to return to school until
signed a statement admitting tllei
in the demonstrations and reco
that participation in further dem
tions would result in expulsion.

Seventy-one of ti,e students n
to sign. They now attend classes
P. Campbell College in Jackson,
issippi. There are 41 boys and 3(

who range from the 9th to the
grade. At present, tlley are being
tuition, room and board, and se
be integrating themselves into
of ti,e college.

However, ti,e maintenance of
studcnts creates a grave financial
on tl1e college. At the rate of $
student for each year, it costs th
lege $35,000 to school the 71 s

So far, approximately $10,000 .
of food and money have been re
but the college still needs
$25,000 to be able to continue Ie
the high school students. The
has issued a statement saying,

"We are grateful to the churchc
ternal organizations and civic or
tions and to ti,e interested frien
are helping to make possible til
vice. We can only hope that
will care enough to share and II
will all know lIlat this is a con
responsibility that tl1ese young
who were courageous enough to
stand for full freedom, might not
nied the right to maximum educat
SOURCE: The Mississippi Fre

Seek Education
For Expelled
Desegregationist

Sincerely,
The Eurodelphian Gamma Society

For the most part mention has been
made of sedentary pursuits as possibil
ities for leisure activities. \Vinter sports
are now at their height and an after
noon outdoors can be a stimulating
change after being indoors constantly.
The Municipal Ice Skating Rink on
Lake Street offers good skating pos
sibilities as does Echo Valley. Echo
Valley also has several toboggan runs.

Last week was a week early to pub

licize the Civic's "oll Broadway" style

production of "Comedy of Errors," to be

presented tomorrow tluough Saturday.

According to Alfred P. Maurice the
purpose of the Kalamazoo Art Center's
present exhibition is to show to the
publiC some current developments in
the medium of watercolors. Artists
representing the various schools of
painting include Robert Vickery, An
drew Weyth, Jack Workov and Eliza
beth Kelly. Vickery and Weytll paint
in the more traditional representational
style while Workov and Kelly are at tile
other extreme since they are abstrac
tionists. Other styles of art varying be
tween these are represented by artists
of equal merit.

(The Liheral Art OJ Leisure]

by Shirley Wright tee also rejected a proposal whicll would

(Editor's note: Miss Wright has recently deny the rights of speech and press to
any person convicted of subversion (any

returned from Lansing where she served
act, or advocacy of any act toward ti,e

a two-week internship in the Committee
on Rights, Elections, and Suffrage.) overthrow of ti,e government by unlaw

ful means). The committee felt that tllis
This week in Lansing, 144 delegates th .. I There has been a marked chansection was contrary to e pnnc,p e

elected from tllroughout the state are that a declaration of rights should be a the participation of students in
working feverishly to meet tlleir dead- guarantee of ti,e rights of people, not a groups as ti,e International Rei
lines for ti,e proposed Michigan Consit-
tution. To date the Declaration of definition of restrictions and punishment. Club from last year to this. I su

The convention i at present consider- that part of ti,e trouble with I.R.C
Rights is ti,e largest item to have passed ing proposals for social and economic be traced to some fault of my own,
the first of three readings before tll&
convention. ''''hile considered less con- rights, including a civil rights section anotller part to the amount of time

which will be discussed as soon as it has is required academically.
troversial tI,an proposals for reapportion- taken furtller action. However, ti,e purpose of til is a
ment, local government, and otller is- is to point out another reason tha
sues, the declaration as revised from ti,e can do something immediately to
1908 Constitution, contains several pro- IRe Learns About recto Last year ti,e international in
gressive guarantees in the field of civil
liberties. of the campus was heightened b}

Afr,'can Educat,'on presence of Charles Orji, a leader'Of ti,e twenty-tllree proposals sub- Nigerian Student Union, who wa
mitted by tile fifteen member committee campus as part of the National Sh
(10 Republicans, 5 Democrats) all but Friday January 26 the IRC had a din- Association Foreign Student Lead

~~,: ;oe~;ro:~;:i~~e:C~~nt~~, ~:~:;r:~o~~ ~:~~:~et~~J~oWi:~s~:;e~IOCc~~~st~~n~ier~: Program. Charles was a very polit
as "search and seizure" will remain sub- Af" I d J . ill minded person and he brought anca m genera an in liS spec' c area deal of attention to such problems <

stantially as amended in tI,C 1952 e1ec- of education. Congo and South Africa.
tion, despite ti,e committee proposal to The next meeting is planned for Feb- This year K was scheduled for a
strike the proviso which admits evidence ruary 6, at 5:45 IJ.m. in the East Din- student, but it failed to materializ
gained by illegal police search outside ning Room. Mr. John Peterson, of ti,e reasons beyond the control of ou
of the home to any court of criminal History department, will speak on Africa d Ient government. The ack of thL
jurisdiction. The committee held tllat - the specific topiC to be announced. of internationally and politically
ti,e proviso violated the Fourtll Amcnd- ented student has done some dama
ment which protects the individual from

[ )

ti,e interest of this campus in theSE
unreasonable search. A recent ntling in Editor's Mail other issues.
Mapp vs. Ohio asserted that evidence ... -' In the near future we will hav
obtained in violation of this amendment
is inadmissable in both state and fed- Editor: opportunity to apply for another

If I I . b" ·th dent under this program. Our ch
eral courts. Committee membcrs point- t le artic e wntten y name WI -

J II" d d dIll tI k are increascd many times by ti,eed out that Michigan is the only state le c i not isp ay a le earmar's
f fi tI,at we were "robbed" tllis year

to include such a IJTovision; that law 0 serious concern, Olir rst reaction
fact tllat we still have the mone

enforcement officials were given legal would have been uproariOUS laughter.
means of search and did not need this; Since, however, ti,e article demands re- had allocated to the FSLP progran
that in many cases it has been used as sponse, we will not shirk our "social re- year.

''''hat we will need that we
justification for abUSing ti,e rights of sponsibility" in this area.

have is intercsted people who are
minority groups, particularly in large Without attemptino" to define and ex- ing to spend somc time in prel
urban centers where cars are subjected plain the purpose of tile entire pledg- tllemselves for the job of showin
to police search witllOut justifiable cause. ing program in fine detail, we believe student (if we are successful i
The majority of ti,e convention, how- it is IJossible to J'ustify this "important application) what he will want to
ever, approved the Prettie amendment rule" witllin the context of the two and see about the U. S.
which would retain the essence of the weeks' activities. And that this rule
proviso, feeling that additional police rule "hurts ti,e whole campus and bene
power is necessary in order to protect fits no one" is a bTfOSS generalization,
ti,e public from the criminals who have somewhat distorted, if not entirely ri
ti,e advantage of being able to utilize diculous.
the automobile to escape with the evi- The Euro pledging program is based
dence before a warrant could be sworn J tI " I dupon t le assumption lat socia an
out. They believe tI,at the decision in service" projects are an integral part of
the Mapp Case may not be as broadly tI,C two weeks' activities. \Vorking un
construed as some predict, and tllat the der til is assumption, the program in
amendment itself upholds the will of c1uded a singing service project at ti,e
ti,e people as cxprcssed in the 1952 Kalamazoo Home for ti,e Aged, a twist
election. party with the Sherwoods, attendance

Other new rights guaranteed to ti,e at the basketball games, etc. At no time
individual by the new proposal included has dating been discouraged as a social
the "right of all persons to fair and just activity. Perhaps the author is unfa.
treatment in the course of legislative miliar with a valid psychological prin
and executive proceedings, investiga- ciple, especially applicable during
tions, and hearings;" the right of ti,e pledging; namely, "Tell a pledge she
accused in a criminal prosecution to CAN'T do something and she will do
havc "an appeal as a matter of right;" her best to do it." The autllOr assumes
and the right to petition all branches of that the mere verbalization of a pledg
government for "redress of grievances." ing rule necessitates conformity to it.
Individual protcction against double In pledging, "some rules are made to be
jeopardy and libel with malicious intent broken." Judging by ti,e tone of "name
was retained, along with provisions for withheld's" article, we feel he is tak
due IJrocess. Recognizing the right of 'ng ti,e rul m ch more ser,'ously tl,an, e u . <

women to serve on juries, the conven- any pledge ever thought about taking
tion changed thc 1908 version from "12 it.
men" to "12 I·urors." I I I EIn conc usion, we c isagree t lat a uro

Section 22, ti,e controversial "subver- pledge should be "required" to have one
sion" section was striken from the con- date a week. Perhaps this suggestion is
stitution on the grounds that it was too more applicable to tile men's societies.
vague and tllat it was already handled
under the federal constitution. The
Rights Suffrage and Elections Commit-

Michigan Con- Con Argues
Search And Seizure Clause

desirable, for anger is the mark of pene·
trating impact. Mr. Galbraith feels that
an open society must necessarily put its
worst foot forward, for this is the best
way towards improvement.

He states that "although criticism is
sometimes an instrwllent of conflicts, it
is more often an index of fraternity."

Men are much less likely to criticize
a closed society because they are aware
that they are banging their heads
against a brick wall, or at least that
their criticism will not be accepted in a
spirit which will make a difference. Mr.
Galbraith remarks that "criticism, no less
than the lambs and the calves, soon de
velops an instinct for greener pasture."
In other words, criticism brings more
valuable results between open societies
than between open and closed societies.

It is not difficult to find analogies be
tween Mr. Galbraith's appraisal of the
value of dissent and the spirit of con
troversy found on our campus. If critic
ism is the engine of change, then many
students are using the correct line of
attack; for criticism is one thing that
abounds on our campus, at least among
certain factions. This reffects a degree
of optimism, for it assumes that the stu
dent body, the faculty, and the admin
istration are all in some sense "open
societies" expecting their criticisms to
efTect change and willing to be changed
by the criticisms of others.

by Gail Olin
Review of "Dissent in a Free Society"
February Issue of the Atlantic

In answer to the question "Why is
the U. S. government more subject to
critical inHuences than the governments
of other countries?" John Galbraith pre
sents a convincing defense of criticism
which should be of speCial interest to
the members of our student body who
are working to effect change in a num
ber of critical areas on the campus.

Galbraith calls criticism the essential
engine of change and the instrument of
all political action in an open society.
He illustrates this point by referring to
the American educational reformer
whose best ally is the Soviet Union sim
ply because the core of his criticism of
our educational system is the claim that
the Soviets are doing a better job than
we are. The Soviets lend assistance by
agreeing with this, and change is soon
efTected.

Paradoxical as it may seem, the best
friend of the schools and colleges is the
man who criticizes them the most.

Galbraith points out that it is essent
ial that criticism be valid; it is often
overstated, yet without it all govern
ments, although they appear better, are
actually worse.

Open societies criticize each other
and expect that their criticism may have
effect. They also expect that it may
occasionally arouse anger, and this is

Go-Ahead For Dissenters

Criticism Seen Necessary For Change
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Questions Of Age
The role of the aged in our society is being examined with inC1'easing

frequency, now that urban renewal and medical care for the aged pro
posals have received national attention. The questions that attend such
an examination are challenging. Can the Federal government prOVide
security for elderly citizens whose incomes have been drastically cut
back? Is idleness immoral? Is the national emphasis upon the individ
ual, as an economic increment, responsible for a sense of uselessness
among mtired citizens? Are we justified in prolonging the lives of elder
ly persons who have lost a taste for living? Are we concentrating a dis
proportionate amount of our medical reSOUTces on the aged, in terms of
life expectancy? Can post-retirement adults be re-educated to foster or
regain a sense of pU1pose which will make their later years satisfying?
Have our cities, our neighborhoods, our community institutions become
segregated by age? What sort of contribution can society expect f1'Om
its older members? 'Vlwt can society do to enco!l1'Oge this contribution?

Sidney Spector, (Ill assistant administrator of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, in charge of the new Office of Housing for the Elderly,
put the 1Jwtter in perspective last year in The Housing Yearbook, 1961,
published by the National Housing Conference: "A quiet revolution has
taken place in the age structure of American society. There m'e now
more than 16 million Americans over 65, of whom 6 million are past 75,
and the estimates for 1980 indicate a population of more than 26 million.
More than 1 million Americans reach retirement age every year."

Senator McNamara's SpeCial Committee on Aging 1'evealed that
85 pel' cent of the citizens over 65 are fully unemployed at the present.
According to Spector, "the average person of 65 can expect to live 14
more years . .. In just 40 years we can expect 25 million people over 65 to
be fully retired with an average of 20 years to live."

Three more questions might provide a more meaningful perspective.
How does a liberal arts education, 1'eceived at the ages 18-22, prepare one
for a life which promises to provide abundant leist/1'e time? Are college
students prejudiced against associating with the older members of so
ciety because of some myth about Widespread loss of intellectual capabil
ity 01' lack of contemporary interest among our older citizens? Do the
younger members of society have a responSibility to the elderly members,
for their complete development? -T.M.N.
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Bring In This Coupon

W. Michigan ot Academy

- COUPON-

JACKSON
JEUNE FILLE

CLOTHING

Propaganda

Of The
Quarter

"The request submitted. _ . is approved,
in keeping witll the University's policy
of encouraging the pursuit of intellec
tual inquiry".

It should prove interesting to learn
of the campus reaction to the "com
mander."

Just a reminder that firesides will be
held on tl,e Student Senate Book-of-the
Quarter selections, Up From Liberalism
and The Coming Political Breakthrough
later in the term. It is unfortunate that
there was not more publicity on the
books before Christmas vacation, in order
tllat more students might have read them
before the term break.

Up From Liberalism reflects the con
servative point of view, while The Com
ing Political Breakthrough is essentially
the platform of the Democratic Party,
written from the liberal standpoint.
Neitller book is technical, and both are
comfortable reading. The function of the
firesides will be to compare and analyze
the two books and to discuss current is
sues, ideas and questions in light of the
two viewpoints.

WINTER

SAVINGS ON ALL

AND

KALAMAZOO

-HEPP'S
214-228 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE

SAVE UP TO Y4 to Y2 .....

FALL

diets his election to the presidency in
1972.

More interesting than his political
philosophy, however, is the fact that he
is not banned at Bucknell, as he has
been in a dozen countries and several
American cities.

The Bucknellian recently printed a
statement discussing the reasons for his
appearance. Excerpts from this state
ment follow:

"First, we believe that people should
see what kind of person the president
of the American Nazi party is, and how
he behaves in a democratic context. This
may help us to understand how this
man and his cause attracts followers
after the atrocities of the last World
War. Second, it is important in a
country still free that public opinion
can be freely expressed. . . One never
eliminates a problem by avoiding it
. . . Third, we support the democratic
assumption that open discussion is the
surest way to expose the false and dan
gerous. Finally, it should be obvious
that our support of Mr. Rockwell's ap
pearance does not imply our support of
his opinions. And, incidentally, he is
not being paid for this appearance."

Adds the Dean of Student Affairs,

THE SOUND ROOM
233 E. Michigan FI 5-1591

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kardon Citation, etc.)

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

by Rosemary Redshaw
One of the truly controversial speak

ers appearing this month on a college
campus is Ceorge Lincoln Rockwell,
Commander of the American Nazi party,
who will speak at Bucknell University
next week. Politically, the speaker be
lieves in the establishment of a White
Christian American Republic and pre-

and keep the house and care for my
child ren? It is tme that the American
mother looks at the problems differently,
since she has more to work with, and
different areas of difficulty. But tl,e
basic problems are the same, though
one woman walks to the open market
each morning and tl,e other drives to
the grocery store or supermarket once a
week and buys items in neat packages.
The differences in meeting the same
human problems are called culture. But
we are people, and they are people,
underneath.

Witll a growing awareness of differ
ences and sameness came a tolerance,
not only of other lands, but of America
itseU. I had expected to find a superior
culture in tl,e old world, as I think
many young Americans do, but I had
not found a superior way of life, only
a different one. The group of French
men around a cafe Sipping wine was
not so much more graceful or wonder
ful than tl,e group of housewives sip
ping coffee over my back fence. I was
and am glad for the differences that
exist. To see tl,em was an enriching
and deeply rewarding experience, one
of tl,e many possibilities which tllis
world offers. And I am glad of the
sameness. It is comforting to think tllat
in a truer sense than we usually realize,
it is one world.

American Nazi Commander
To Address Bucknellians

entitles you to

25% off
on any WOOL LANZ DRESS

world shuts down and turns its cogs a
bit more slowly while tl,e French mer
chant takes his after-dinner nap. These
hurrying people were not geared to the
same pace as the leisurely wine drinkers
around a French cafe. The old world
was more quiet and quaint, and a bit
shabby-genteelly shabby. I wondered
if it was superior to ours.

During the succeeding days, I con
tinued to be impressed by America's
differences, particularly by her wealth.
The very night of my arrival home it
struck me when I saw our kitchen, shin
ing with porcelain and copper. It
looked like fairyland in comparison with
the little wood- or peat-burning stove
and gas plate which served my French
family. And both families were middle
class. The soft white sheets on my bed
felt like silk after the rough cotton to
which I had become accustomed. My
sister looked clean and scruhbed and
lm:uriously dressed in comparison with
tl,e French students I had known. I
felt a deep sense of wonder at this land,
and a happiness. I was glad to be home.

As the days passed, I watched the
activities around me narrowly, search
ing, comparing. I became aware of
other aspects of my experience which
are even more striking than the physical
differences between two cultures. These
aspects weren't differences, but similar
ities. My contemporaries worry about
the same problems which bother our
age group in France: What shall I
wear? Can I finish tllis book in time
for class? Will somebody drop a bomb
on us? Is it all worth while anyway?
And any Anlerican mother has tl,e same
problems as a French motller: How
can I feed my family? And clotlle them

Study In Caen AFFords
International Perspective
{Editor's Note: Miss Lawrence's article
was written for the Light Scholar Essay
Contest.)

by Jeannie Lawrence
One of tl,e reasons that it is so

':pleasant to recollect a wonderful ex
perience is that tl,ere is no risk or un
certainty involved. Nothing can change
or spoil the events in a memory, since
everything has already happened. That
was the way I had tllOught that the
memories of my three montlls in France
would be, and I was surprised to find
that this was not so. It is true that
the facts of living abroad remained un
changed in my memory, just as the
vivid colors of cafes and shops remain
still brilliant in my mind, but the emo
'tional and valuational tones of my mem
ories changed almost as soon as I step
'ped off the jet which brought me across
the Atlantic. I was back home in Amer
\ca, and botll America and Europe look
100 different in the light of tluee months'

xperiences.
; When I stepped off tl,e plane, I
'found myseU suddenly in America. I
should not have been surprised; that
~was my destination. Yet strangely
enough I was. I was back in tl,e land

,which I had left tluee montlls past,
'Md now this home was a strange land,
full of many tltings to recollect and re
discover. The summer's experience
raSn,t .over, I discovered, but was just
begmnmg.

1 Have you looked at the American
rworld around you recently? Really
looked? You probably see modem build
rings and steel muscles of industry and
}leek roads travelling over a vast land.
i ou see ranch-style houses filled Witll
nodern conveniences, and small coun
,'rf towns and fields and farms worked
)y heavy machinery. You see people

jtushing here and there, forever going
iOmewhere, forever in a hurry. Those
fere some of tl,e things I noticed.

11 This American world looked big and
~IOung and luxurious and loud in com
)llrison with the world from which I
>ad recently come. She hadn't seemed
iO when I left, and when I first arrived

un Europe, I was so busy wondering and
earning in a new environment that I

badn't felt the contrasts so vividly. But
,1~W pictures kept flashing tllTough my
nmd of quaint French cafes which con
asted so sharply with tl,e impersonal
~el-and-glass hot dog stands here.

ere were memories of narrow roads,
ee-lined and quaint which did not

ook at all like our su~erhighways. Our
, ~ities at noon were not at all like the
!uiet middays in France where the \,\ '
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Batts Outlines Plans For
Kalamazoo Nature Center

V.I.C·T.O.R·

PROGRAM SCHEDULE - WJMD RADIO - 630 kc,

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Anything Goes The Beachcomber Thewp The Beachcomber Music

Harry Johnson Walter Hall Phil Yagla Walter Hall Cathy Pengilly

Anything Goes Miss A Spanish Hour To be To be

Harry Johnson Adelaide Westman Harry Johnson Announced Announced

Sunday Evening Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall

Concert Bob Buss Sally Bridges LaRay Denzer Lary Smith

Sunday Evening Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall

Concert Bob Buss Sally Bridges LaRay Denzer Lary Smith

Sunday Evening Make Way for Music The Patchwork Show Music in the Night Dateline

Concert Jack Bamberg & Wilbur Walkoe Jack Beukema Joe Skues

Doug Locke

Dr. Batts anticipates that the Center
will be excellent for field and shldy
work done by the colleges' biology stu
dents. Students may also be hired to
work there. Thus, though Cooper's
Glen may not provide cnough seclusion
for a Thoreau, it is being used com
mendably and imaginatively.

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E, MICHIGAN

• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies (;,

of tI,ese for an anemic 61 0/0. Kala
goaled on 11 foul shots and 19 field
while Elmhurst could manage only ,
39 field goals. A hard-working def
good ball handling, and control
pressure were the only factors which
Elmhurst in ti,e battle.

High men offensively were pere
scoring leader Gordon Radwan, 6'7"
ior center witll 15 points, followe
Guard Jack Hulst with 12 and subs
Chuck 'Vood, who again came a
bench to provide the necessary p
with eight. Radwan paced the firs
scoring along Witll Jim I-Iarkema,
added the spark which carried the
nets to their half-tinle lead.

After ti,e intemlission Hulst nette<
quick baskets as Ray Steffen's H
increased tlleir lead to 17 points.
dauntless Bluejays began to shoot
narrowed ti,e gap to four points
nearly two minutes remaining. S
put his rested starting line-up back i
game to insure the victory.

The Kalamazoo Junior varsity I
decision to hot-shooting Cleary C,
of Ypsilanti, Michigan, by a score
69. High men for ti,e game for K
Bob Schwartz witll 24 points an
Gall and Al Fisher with 16 and 1
spectively.

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO

COPT'UGHT@ 1961, THE COCA· COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COkE ARE p£QISTERED TRADEMARKS

Bottled under authority of
Ibe COca·Cola Company by

BETWEEN CLASSES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

The K College Hornets met Elmhurst
College last Saturday in a rematch of an
earlier game which had resulted in Kala
mazoo's only defeat of the season. The
Bluejays were handicapped in this en
COllilter by the loss of 6'6" center Bruce
Minier, who had withdrawn from school,

., and whose scoring punch proved to be
the deciding factor in the earlier game.
Without Minier the game was one of
the most glaring mis-matches of the sea
son; the over-cautious Bluejays played
as if they had never seen a zone defense
before and would not even attempt a
field goal in the first three and one half
minutes of play, even though they con
trolled the ball for most of that time.

The Kalamazoo defense, ranked eighth
nationally among small colleges, held
Elmhurst to 43 points while the offense,
slowed significantly by ti,e Elmhurst con
servativism and the Hornets own reluct
ance to rebound on offense, managed to
grind out 49 for ti,e win.

The hard-pressing Hornet defense al
lowed Elmhurst 31 foul shots, but the
Bluejays blew ti,e game at the charity
stripe as tI,ey could cash in on only 19

Gazette Photo

by Duane Anderson
The Kalamazo College Hornets

moved tlleir winning streak to 10 games
Friday night, defeating Lake Forest
(Ill.) 68-61 in a game featuring hot
shooting on the part of botll teams.

The hustling Foresters outbattled the
taller Hornets tllfough most of the first
half. Onl)' the fact tI,at K made an out
standing 53 per cent of its first-half
shots enabled the Hornets to be even
36-36, at the intermission. The Hornets
showed some great out-court shooting in
these first 20 minutes, as did Lake For
est, which connected on 43 per cent of
its first-half attempts.

Improved defense in the second half
enabled K to move away to ti,e victory.
The Hornets hustled out to meet the
out-court shots of ti,e Foresters and
effectively cut down their percentage.

Each team feahlred balanced scoring.
Gordon Radwan, Jon Lindenberg and
Jack Hulst each scored 14 points for ti,e
Hornets. Center Tom Franke paced
the Foft'sters attack with 15, followed
by Dragisic and White with 14 and
Zicgler with 11. In fact, the Lake For
est starters outscored tlleopenjng K
College lineup 59-56. Bu tthe Hornet
subs again showed their great value to
the team, outscoring the Lake Forest
replacements 12-2.

Jeff Cal's 27 points led ti,e Hornet
JV's to an easy 86-58 win over Allied
Paper in the preliminary game.

Hornets Down

Lake Forest

Send Living Letters on
"SCOTCH"
Magnetic Tape

Yz, 1, 1Yz mil 3" Reels Fit Transicorders and
All Miniature Tape Recorders,

Yz mil records 1 hr, on a single reel.
- STUDENT DISCOUNTS -

NEWMAN COMPANY
763 W. MAIN ST,

10:00

11:00

8:00

9:00

7:00
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A library and perhaps facilities for
regional natural history groups will also
be provided. The building will also be
designcd for use by handicapped chil
dren, with ramps and other aids. Two
long-range gleams in Dr. Batts' eye are
a model farm ("where an urban child
can sec and touch a piglet," he says)
and an astronomical observatory.

A Significant boost is being given to
the project by the enlisting of a biol
ogist of international fame, Dr. Charles
Mohr from the Philadelphia Academy
of Natural Sciences. Dr. Mohr has had
experience at the Nature Training Cen
ter supported by the National Audubon
Society in Greenwich, Connecticut. He
is a speleologist (he looks around in
caves) and has written on many sub
jects from salamanders to caves. He
has been invited by National Geo
graphic to write an article about cavcs
of the United Statcs. His background
thus promises some lasting contributions
to the Kalamazoo Nature Center.

by Dale Mead
There is a cozy tract of land near

here, which Thoreau would probably
have taken some delight in, had he seen
it. He would not have cared to know
that its name is Cooper's Glen or that
busy Michigan Ave. is just 3J1, miles
south of the place along Westnedge; but
he would have come to know its ridge
looking down through the beech-maple
woods, its trout-stream, its bank along
a river (the Kalamazoo), its ponds,
marshes, and open streams, and the
habits of some of the animals which
live unmolested on its 300 acres.

Now Thoreau might not be as happy
to find that it is being converted into
the Kalamazoo Nature Center, but many
in this region are quite delighted, for
it promises to be a rare educational
facility. Dr. H. Lewis Batts, member
of our biology department and presi
dent of the board of directors for the
Nature Center, is on a year's leave of

absence from his teaching duties to ac
quire funds and make plans for the
project, and is doing well on both. He
has raised $1,000,000 already, and the
board voted last week to use part of it
for the designing and construction of a
$750,000 educational building. A new
drive will begin in May to raise an
additional $750,000.

Dr. Batts' plans for the building are
ambitious, and so is his choice of archi
tect: Frank Lloyd Wright's most fam
ous student, Alden B. Dow. The build
ing will be set on the ridge, and an un
derground corridor will open below into
the 300 acre "outdoor classroom". With
in the building will be laboratories, arti
ficial and natural displays, and live an
imals, including nocturnal animals liv
ing under a special lighting system.
Since they are active at night, they will
receive only infra-red lights during the
day (which makes it night for them) so
that they can be observed, and then
get their "daylight" at night so that they
will sleep.

..

Program for
SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT

WJMD, 630 kc.
Sunday, February 4

9:00 - Wagner, "Ride of the Valky
ries" from Die Walkure.

9:05 - Stravinski, Le Sacre du Prin
temps.

9:40 - Debussy, Prelude to the Af
ternoon of a Faun.

9:45 - Schumann, Symphony in E
flat, No. 3 ("Rhenish")

10:20- Liszt, Mephisto Waltz.
10:30 - Rachmaninoff, Concerto for

Piano and Orchestra in C minor,
No.2.

11: 05 - Borodin, NocturM for String
Orchestra.

11:15 - Haydn, Symphony in G, No.
94 ("Surprise").

11:40 - Tchaikovski, "Andante Can
tabile" from Quartet in D, No. 1.

11:45 - Mozart, EiM KleiM Nacht
mflsik.

Before the weekend MIAA basketball
action, Jim VanderHili of Hope and
Denny Groat of Albion were leading
the league in scoring. Both represent
teams that are threats in the league race.

VanderHill has garnered 132 points
in six league contests to lead with a 22
point per game average as the league
play nears its half-way mark. Groat has
a 21.2 average in sLx games.

Adrian's Ron Schult holds down third
place with a 20 point per game average,
followed closely by Dick Groch at 19.0.
Gordon Radwan held down fifth place
before the weekend skirmishes at 17.8.
Ekday Buys of Hope had 17.7.

Hope continues to be the offensive
leader, producing points at the rate of
71.2 per game. The Hornets, with the
hustling guards and gigantic forward
wall have the best goal-tending perform
ance, holding opponents to a slim 53.7
per game output.

Hope Leads In
Offensive; K

In Defensive
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Kappa pledges entertain snaekbar multitude in true cabaret style.

Pledging's Final Rites:
Martian Visitor, Etc.

A visitor to our campus this past week the fun of this year's pledging was a
might have been a bit puzzled by ti,e well-planned new program, culminated
wide array of fashions worn by "K" by the formal initiation tllis past Sun
college women, including Chinese, day, that of the Kappas at ti,e Harris
Scotch, mourning, outerspace, and Early I-lotor Irm and those of the Euros and
American styles. However, behind all Sigs at the Gull Harbor Inn. Under

CSA Gets Initiation
With Tough Questions

Faculty Firesides .... ,~

To Be Held Sunday
Four faculty firesides will be held this

Sunday evening from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Fireside gatllerings at the homes of

Dr. Stavig, Dr. Mayer, and Dean Col
lins will discu s ti,e Berlin situation.
The fourth, sponsored by the USCA at
ti,e home of Dean Averill, will feature
Bradford Lyttle, ti,e organizer of the
San Francisco to Moscow Peace March.

Mr. Lyttle, 35, is a Unitarian. He
graduated from Earlllam College and
the University of Chicago, with majors
in English and philosophy. He has
worked with the American Friends Serv
ice Committee in Chicago. National
Secretary of the Committee for Non
violent Action, he has served two prison
terms for refusal to serve in the U. S.
Army. He is the author of "National
Defense Through Nonviolent Resistance"
(out of print) and "Essays on Nonvio
lent Action." A participant in ti,e San
Franci co to Moscow Peace March, he
should be able to make some remarks
concerning ti,e effectiveness of such pro
test action.

Dr. Spaltmann will guide the talk at
Dean Collin's home, where, as at each
of the other Berlin FireSides, two former
Light Scholars will present their slides
of Europe.

Thursday's chapel talk promises to be
not only entertaining, but also somewhat
enlightening ... at least one would hope
so. John Mason Brown, often lauded
as America's foremost theatre critic, will
reflect upon "The Theatre as a Mirror of
our Times", a theme concurrent Witll ti,e
college's lecture series on "The Arts in
Contemporary Culture".

And, the talk should prove interesting.
Modern theatre is notorious for being
somewhat elusive and for tllis reason,
among others, has divorced a large seg
ment of the American populace. In re
cent times audiences have frequently
found themselves leaving a production
with the feeling that they have just ob
served a colorful and equally meaning
less garbage dump, or read some dirty
things on a bathroom wall. At any rate:
the "mirror" does seem to be distorted
and if it is because "our times" are dis
torted, Mr. Brown should be able to give
us some insights into the problem, if,
again, there exists any problem.

To date, Mr. Brown is the author of
some seventeen books, innumerable
magazine articles and thousands of re
views as former editor, Drama Critic for
the Saturday Review, the New York
World Telegram, and the New York Eve
ning Post. He has written the introduc
tion for the Ladies Home Journal Treas
ury, and is now working on a biography
of ti,e late Robert Sherwood. Mr. Brown
has also served as a professor, teaching
courses in playwriting and modern theatre
at Middlebury, Breadloaf, Harvard, and
Yale.

Mr. Brown's concept of the theatre?
HBefore the last war, Mr. Brown was

interested solely in the conditions that
made for a free theatre," an editor friend
of his has said. "Now he sees the theatre
as a part of life, rather than the be-all
3l1d ti,e end-all. Today he is concerned
with the conditions that make for a free
world, witllOut which there can't be a
free tlleatre or a free anything else."

(The above statement is elusive, and
comes from an over-commercialized pub
licity release.) But ti,e fact remains tI,at
we will have an autllOritative critic of
the tlleatre on campus Thursday, and his
lecture promises to be interesting. A
large turnout is to be expected, and it is
advised tI,at college shldents come early
to insure themselves of a good seat.

this new quota system there was a more
equal distribution of pledges, the Sigs
initiating twenty and the Kappas and
Euros each twenty-seven.

The groundwork for the new system
was laid in May of last year, the week
ly meetings paying off in a new, smootl,
er program. The society's choice of
girls was stressed this year rather than
the girl's choice of society as in the
past. The more limited communication
between prospective pledges and ac
tives eliminated the embarrassment of
having a prospective pledge tell each
active tI,at she wished to join her so
ciety.
Moreover, ti,e longer two-week period
gave the pledges a better chance to
know the other pledges and actives, to
develop botll pledge class spirit and a
real loyalty for the society as a whole.
The first week provided an opportunity
for service projects. For example, the
Euros sang to the Douglas Home for
the Aged. Each of ti,e society presi
dents expressed the hope that more
might be done in tllis area in the future.
The second week of pledging was like
the only week last year. An inter-so
ciety unity developed tllTough the All
Society Skits.

Rene Buxton, president of the Sigs,
offered several suggestions for further
improvement. To acquaint the women
with societies before their arrival on
campus she suggested sending letters to
freshman women during the summer as
was formerly done. A fall function
sponsored by each society might further
introduce the societies to freshmen and
enable upperclassmen to meet more of
the freshmen, she suggested.

JOHN MASON BROWN

and drama. He has been swayed little
by public taste, having been called at
one time "an angry young man" of
Sweden; his practices and works as an
independent artist have brought him re
nown and honor as a recipient of the
Nobel Prize.

"Let Man Live" is a good example of
Lagerkvist's work, in that it ponders the
meaning of good and evil, knowledge
and faitl" and the existence of order or
chaos. The characters of ti,e play range
from Christ and Socrates to an Ameri
can Negro and an underground figure.
This presents another of Lagerkvist's
beliefs: that naturalism can no longer
serve drama as the fullest and most
meaningful means of expression.

Looking at ti,e play itself, "Let Man
Live" seems to be a dramatic exposition
of ti,e effects of man's judgment on
other men. The struggle of ti,e play is
within the various characters' spirits as
tI,ey weigh the meanings of their lives
and deaths. The speeches of the various
characters show their inner thoughts
in detail witllOut reference to time or
place, as tI,ey present a record of man's
inhumanity to man.

John Mason Brown, Theatre
Critic1 To Speak Tomorrow

11: 15 - Rachmaninoff, Concerto in F
flat minor, No.1.

Program for
SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT

WJMD, 630 kc.
Sunday, February 11

9:00 - Schubert, Quartet in C minor,
No. 12 ("Quartersatz").

9:05 - Beethoven, Symphony in C
major, No. 1.

9:30 - Richard Strauss, Burleske.

9:50 - Mozart, Concerto for Violin
and Orchestra in D major, No.4.

10:15 - Tchaikovski, Symphony in F
minor, No.4.

1l:40 - Haydn, SympllOny in G ma
jor, No. 88 ("Paris").

10:55 - Handel, Water Music Suite.

This Friday ti,e speech interpretation
class, assisted by six otller students, will
present a play "Let ~an Live" as one
in the series "D" chapel programs. ~rs.

Balch, the class instructor, will direct
the one act play, presenting it as read
ing theatre. The members of the class
working on the production are Penny
Britton, Lawrence Fisher, Fred KolloK,
Carol Kratt, Sandra \lliller, Donna' Reed,
Ivars Rushevics, and \Iartha Yanka.
Other persons outside of the class en
gaged in ti,e production include Walter
Ash, Steve Elder, Walter Hall, Dick
Hummel, David L. Thayer, and John
Bolin.

The play, "Let \Ian Live" by Par
Lagerkvist, is being done as a follow-up
to ti,e coming visit of John Mason
Brown. The playwright, Par Lager
kvist, is considered to be the best Swed
ish writer in recent modern literature

,

Speech Class
To Present
'Let Man Live'

sponsibility is not visible in other areas,
further time and study has been deemed
necessary to assume correctness of ac·
tion. Along this line, the CSA has re
quested tI,at the Student Senate submit
reports on student feeling concerning re
sponsibility in the realms of communica
tions and social activities. No reports
have been submitted and the CSA has
been unable to act.

It has not been deternlined whetller
CSA will have a formal constitution. If
it does adopt one it will probably be
rather general and open to modification.
A further ramification of this same ques
tion is whether ti,e council will be mere
ly advisory or if it will possess certain
powers of enactment.

The general view of ti,e Student Sen
ate is that the CSA has great potential
and could serve as a means whereby
the students and faculty could come to
mOre precise understandings. One pro
posal which is intended to help bring
this into focus is that of an honor sys
tem. The last six meetings of the CSA
have been devoted to this question with
no result. An honor system should be
more tI,an just the removal of the in
structor from the room during exams.
lts primary purpose should be the im
provement of ti,e entire campus com
munity. Much discussion has taken place
but it has resulted in no action. Would
not a trial of the program be the only
way to determine the truth in the mat
ter? On this subject Socrates has said
some very pointed words: "The shortest
and surest way to live with honor in
ti,e world, is to be in reality what we
would appear to be; and if we observe,
we shall find, tI,at all human virtues in
crease and strengtllen themselves by the
practice and expcrience of them."

One can hope tI,at all those connected
with ti,e formulation of CSA policies will
strive for results rather than be prim
arily concerned with the expression of
personal opinions.

by Barbara Cons

Mr. Alfred DuBruck, faculty member
of the French Department, will discuss
the French literary existentialists in
chapel next Monday. His speech will
consist more specifically in exploring the
similarities and differences of ideas
among ti,e leading French existentialist
writers, Camus, Sartre, and Marcel. Al
though tI,ese writers may be heirs of the
existential tradition, they offer different
resolutions because each has been in
fluenced by ti,e different branches of ex
istentialist philosophy. Camus, ti,e nov
elist, and Sartre, a leading dramatist, are
greatly influenced by Heidigger and Hus
ser!, whereas Marcel, an important CatllO
lic dramatist, takes his ideas predomi
nantly from Kierkegaard and Jaspers. Mr.
DuBruck will discuss as well ti,e social,
political, and religious implications of the
resolutions which each of these writers
?as set for the modem world. The topic
IS of Special relevance to any students of
American literature in as much that
French existentialism was greatly in
fluenced by the American writers, Wm.
Faulkner and John Dos Passos.

Mr. DuBruck found French literature
so interesting tI,at he decided to study
the literature while he was in France
under ti,e GI Bill in 1950. Prior to that
he had earned his BA and MA degrees
In English literature at ti,e University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor where he is now
Completing his doctor's degree in com
parative literature. Mr. DuBruck is also
~Specially interested in Franco-German
Iterary relations. He came to Kalama
~ College in 1958 and has been teach
Ing here ever since.

Monday's Chapel:

Literature

And Existentialism

by Clayton Sherman
The newly formed Council on Stu

dent Affairs, which became more or less
operational this past fall, has recently
corne under questioning by those few
tudents who are genuinely interested

:n campUs government. There is gen
eral ignorance of what the council is

doing.
The council, composed of several fac-

ulty members and students, has been
charged to fulfill live functions: to act
as coordinator of extracurricular activi
ties; to coordinate campus social activi
ties and draw up a social calendar; to
advise on the religious aspects of col
lege life; to pass on contracts between
student organizations and outside agen
cies; to act as a channel of communica
tion between students and faculty.
Chairman Douglas Peterson asserts that
the reason for the council's lack of vis
ible activity is that its main purpose to
date has been the determination of the
role the CSA should play.

Mr. Peterson says that a sharing of
views between students and faculty has
been the major concern so far in an
effort to ascertain what type of social
and academic atmosphere is desired at
K. Closely related to this discussion is
the problem of determining where the
division of responsibility between stu
dents and faculty should lie.

Part of the philosophy of the CSA is
that it does not wish to assume respon
sibility that other campus organizations
can best handle. For this reason the re
sponsibility for Religious Emphasis
Week was turned over to the United
Student Christian Association. Since
such a clearly defined transference of re-



NSA Resolution Condemn
In Loco Parentis Tradition
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Reminder Of Trujillo:
Missing Lighthouse
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umentation and precise university
college poliCies in the area of stu
freedoms and responsibilities. Recer
however, several organizations
shown increased interest in this gen
area. These include the American
Liberties Union, the American Asso
tion of University Professors, and
National Association of Student Per,
nel Administrators.
PRINCIPLE:

USNSA continues to alfirm tl,e
that tl,e university must not rest
tllOse freedoms of thought, associa
and action which are Simultaneously
prerequisites of a fully democratic so
order and personal development.
vision toward which we strive is that
a democratic lmiversity in which
share certain rights of participation
matters of common concern, and of f
dam of inquiry, association, and del
opment, and where paternalism is
placed by fellowship in the company
scholars.
DECLARAnON:

USNSA condemns the tradition
in loco parentis and the educalio
habits and practices it justifies.

In loco parentis doctrine permits
bitrary and extensive repression of s
dent pursuits and tllereby impairs
total signincance of tl,e university a,
center for tl,e conflict of ideas.

Equally important are tl,e efIects
in loco parentis doctrine on tlle chal
ing student. Paternalism in any form
duces or reinforces immaturity, confo
ity, and disinterest among those wh,
imagination, critical comment, and
pacities for integrity and growth shOt
be encouraged and given opportu
for development.

Insofar as in loco parentis doctri
removes responsibility for personal
cision-making from tlle individual sl
dent, it distorts and weakens a sil!l
ficant phase of the educational pro~
The unexamined acceptance of auth,
it)' which is often appropriate to
child-parent relationship must be 1

placed in the universities by the ,
couragement of a critical and dialecli
relationship between the student '1
his community. The range of inqui
within or beyond the classroom mu
not be restricted out of paternal co
siderations but must be open out of ed
cational ones. I

USNSA calls on faculties and admi
istrations to open the universities
fuller and more meaningful student pa
ticipation in those university and co
munity afIairs which shape student I'
and development. These include tl
content of the curriculum, methods I

teaching, the procedure of forming tot
university policies, the housing and 11"

fare conditions and non-curricular co:
cerns, such as self-government, COUIlSC

ing, and judicial process.
USNSA recognizes that not all fan:

of university-imposed disciplines are ~

ternalistic in nature. \Ve can see just
fication and even necessity in the e
forcement of such intellectual discipli'
as is found in a core-curriculum, in SOL

social diScipline as is necessary to mac
tain order in the classroom. The pn
cess of education does require son
minimum level of order and disciplin

However, those forms of disciplir
which can be justilled on the basis (
this formula arc few and scarce and tl
danger is great tllat illegitimate paW
alism will be confused with proper co'
trol. It is tlle responSibility of all sh
dents to attempt to clearly deline'
those areas which fall Witllin tl,e legiti~

ate legislative purview of the universi~

it is the equal responSibility of thO'
academic administrators charged wi
the establishment of such policy I
justify. individually, each attempt I

impose any sort of order upon the a,
ademic community.

USNSA calls upon American studen
to seck not only an end to formal call11
us restrictions which prohibit legitiln,1
freedoms, but also to seek the inst~

ments with which to generate a coc

munity where men are I inked by a cor
man commitment to learning, not se:
regated by the atmosphere which p.
ternalism fosters.

by Anthony Somkin

EX
CATHEDRA

It is a curiollS fact that new social
programs are met witll a resistance that
begins on the student level and ends
somewhere in the higher echelons of
authority.

While a certain period of deliberation
is necessary for the establishment of
any new program, tl,e hesitation here at
Kalamazoo frequently stems from the
question, ''I'm morally honorable and
personally in favor of the idea, but what
about the others?" The import of this
question can scarcely be underestim
ated. The asking of the question de
termines whether the honor system will
be considered in terms of the few who
cheat rather than in terms of improved
academic attitude. On the social level,
it determines whether additional open
houses will be considered in terms 01
increased social freedom or increased
pregnancy rates.

The problem inherent in this manner
of thinking follows from the assumption
that other people will abuse increased
opportunity.

SuppOSing the whole student body
were to declare disapproval of an honor
system proposal thusly: "I won't cheat,
but there is no reason why I should
jeopardize my academic standing by ap
proving a situation which makes it pos
sible for otllers to cheat."

If we continue to evaluate new pro
posals in terms of other people ratller
than ourselves, we should have no cause
to complain about the reluctance with
which new responsibilities and freedoms
are placed on our shoulders.

tl,e Benefactor to give it up. While
Trujillo was a man of many accomp
lishments, this undertaking was doubt
less one which he would rather have
forgotten.

Since the tasi had been dismissed,
we had to walk back to Villa Duarte.

tures of his brotller Hector, the preSi
dent and of his son Rafael, Jr., tl,e air
force head. To fail to make some such
nod towards tl,e regime was unheard of.
There were also many signs on public
buildings and elsewhere lauding the
generalissimo as "el benefactor" and FACT:
"padre de la patria nueva." Below the

In the absence of a precisely definedname of a leading newspaper appeared
the notice tllat this wa the such and relationship between tl,e student and

the university, there exists the traditionsuch year of tl,e regime of Trujillo,
al relationship summarized in tile conwhile a local brand of Cigarettes was

called Benefactors and tl,e only Santo cept in loco parentis. This theory es
tablished tl,e university as paternalDomingan beer was named Presidente.
ml3rdian over tl,e moral, intellectualThat last, of course, was an anachron- b·
and social activities of the student. Fromism, in view of tl,e shift of the fatller

of the new fatllerland to a different the tradition of in loco parentis come
title - indeed, the name antedated the these conceptions: The student need

not be directly involved in the formulaTnljillo regime.
tion of the general university policies

Although Trujillo City is more mod- and the administration may circumscribe
ern tl,an a tourist seeking tl,e picture- the perinleter of a student's interests,
sque can care for, there are several old speech and thought, personal and group
buildings or restorations well wortll see- associations and actions. In addition to
ing, for the former Santo Domingo is its effect upon the individual student,
one of the very oldest cities in tl,e west- tl,e university, operating within the
ern hemisphere. As it happened, how- framework of in loco parentis, may and
ever, I had a special interest, in what does establish certain restrictions on the
my guidebook described as the most operation of the student government,
grandiose monument-to-be which any the student press, and other student or
dictator had yet ventured upon, the ganizations.
lightllOuse and district named for Chris- In this regard USNSA has commented
topher Columbus. A giant cross, half critically on arbitrary expulSion of stu
a mile long and a hundred feet high, dents, certain limitations on student
would be the central feature, with both government, press censorship, manda
a chapel (to hold Columbus' remains) tory requirement of membership lists,
and a huge lighthouse located at its restrictive regulations on speakers, sup
focus. Radiating from it would be aven- pression of access to information, and
ues named for each of the American other problems relating to academic
republics. freedom and the social sources of re-

When I asked about this imposing pression. USNSA has not previously ex
monument, at the hotel desk, the clerk amined, however, the ways in which
recognized what was meant, giving it in loco parentis, as a theory, determines
its Spanish name, "el faro de Colon" the attitude of administrations towards
(i.e. Columbus). His command of Eng- students and the ways in which it con
lish was poor. The lighthouse was un- ditions the response of the individual
finished, he said, but he added tilat the student in asserting his own social and
best way to go was by taxi. Similarly, academic freedoms.
the cab driver at the door was ready to USNSA notes almost a complete ab
take me, although he at first confused senee of literature, research, legal doc
the objective with tl,e restored mansion
of Diego Columbus, the explorer's son.
Three dollars would cover tl,e cost of
the round trip he said.

Next morning, being in a tluifty
mood, I inquired how to get there by
bus, suppOSing that so large a project
would have good connections with
downtown. The clerk and an adviser
of his were uncertain. A taxi would
be better, they said. Finally, however,
they agreed. The route led on foot
several blocks to the Avenida Mella,
where one took a community taxi for
ten cents to Villa Duarte, from which
it would be necessary to walk. Amend
ing this last, in my mind, to "take a
taxi," I set out.

At tlle Avenida ~lella, a traffic police
man told me how to take the ten cent
taxi, but just at tllat point a little man
in a badly beaten up suit intervened.
He was going there and would show
me, he said. For some reason, I failed
to grasp that he was the usual self
appOinted guide whom one encounters
in the \Vest Indies. (He was perhaps
an informer, also), We rode along
through crowded streets, taking on and
discharging passengers as we went.
After we had crossed the big steel
bridge over tl,e river, we turned off the
superhighway and went towards the
wooden shacks, featured by a soft drink
bar, a "dentista's" office, and little else.

When tl,e driver indicated that tllis
was tl,e end of his run, I asked hinl how
much it would cost to drive on to el
faro. "Fifty cents," he said. So olf we
went, the little man along with us, on
a road between lines of wretched houses
and then in the open, along a cleared
but unpaved path of red earth. "Is this
tile best road?" I asked. "Yes," he
said, and the guide agreed. It was not
long before we were at a sort of open
ing, where stood a signpost marked Faro
de Colon and two small buildings used
by the few soldiers stationed there. Be
yond lay the "lighthouse."

And what was it? Nothing but
foundations, trimly laid out in local
stone, to make the arms of the cross.
In the center, the only indication of a
tower was a foundation area a few feet
higher tl,an the rest.

No work was going on. Nor, plainly,
had any been done for years. Only
later did I learn tllat tl,e other Amer
ican nations had declined to help fi
nance the project, and that this had led

glass, for the police files. In the city,
signs here and there exhorted the public
to be loyal to the generalissimo and
foreigners present for the deep-sea fish
ing had been frustrated by a ban on
motorboats leaving the ports. Under
the approaches to a bridge, barracks
were being built for additional troops.
Otherwise, there was little to show.
Two Americans in from the hills, in
deed, reported that the countryside also
was very quiet and that the peasants
seemed definitely loyal to the regime.

If the people were opposed to the re
gime in their hearts, none the less, one
could observe one very good reason for
that in the "cult of personality" of the
dictator. In my hotel lobby was a more
than life-sized bust of the great man,
while in the foyer of the spacious Jar
agua was an even larger one. All places
of business, moreover, had at least a
well-framed photograph of him on the
wall. Many also had similarly large pic-

Examining The News

(Editor's IWte: Dr. Spencer, chairman
of the history department, 'is on a year's
leave of absence to lecture under a Ful
bright grant at the University of Mainz,
Germany. He traveled in the Caribbean
urea during the summer of 1959.)
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by Ivor D. Spencer

Ciudad Trujillo appeared very calm,
before the late dictator's assassination,
to a visitor who had read of all the re
cently reported excursions and alarms.
The luggage was searched most care
fully at the customs, probably for weap
ons. A demand was also made that new
arrivals show their passports or birth
certincates. By tl,e inlmigration desk,
one was told to note carefully the sign
on the wall, a trilling sign about some
thing such as hunting not being toler
ated without a license. You wondered
about this a bit - and learned only later
tilat at tllat moment your photograph
was taken through a piece of one-way

This looks like examination time for the American press. In the
stillness following the climax of editorial interest in Cuba, Berlin, Rus
sian testing, fallout shelters, and in the mcent mfocusing of attention
upon integration efforts (freedom rides, pray-ins), the organs of news
themselves are being examined. The press is being examined in a broad
social context, and the follOWing questions am encountered: Is the press
responsible for stimulating a war psychology? Can the press do more to
prepam the way for positive progress in inter-group and international
mlations? Can newspaper reading become more educational than in
formative - based upon a broader perspective? The remainder of this
column will present excerpts from two such examinations. Both were re
printed in recent issues of Curren t.

Carl T. Rowan, former Minneapolis Tribtme correspondent, now
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs, made the follow
ing rema'rks to an A.P. Managing Editors' Convention in November:

"But let me name other enemies of the public's right to know. They
are nigg01'dly newspaper publishers and editors who are too busy count
ing their profits to send competent men out to get the information the
pubiC needs. They are politically biased publishers and editors, who
believe that the public's right to know ends when they nlll out of informa
tion that serves the bias of that pubUsher or editor . ..

"It has taken this t011r of duty in the State Department to nUlke me
understand how 'crisis conscious' our press is today. 'Vhen Berlin is hot
we forget Formosa. When Laos warms up we all but abandon South
net Nam. When the crisis is full-blown in Viet Nam we figure we can
ignore the Congo for awhile. And all these crisis spots together produce
{l situation where the press can go for months without worrying about
Canada, or Mexico, or Bra;:;il- until someone screams that a band of
Communists have organi;:;ed and are about to stir up trouble . ..

"Our democracy cannot survive with that kind of 'informed' public."
The Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations recently con

ducted a seminar on the responSibility of mass media in reporting inter
group relations news. Executives of local media were present and the
seminar agreed upon a number of guidelines. They are summari;:;ed
below.
"1) ... In times of intergroup tension, conflict or Violence, they (the
mass communications media) have a responsibility to inform the publiC
and to do everything in their power to help contain violence.
"2) In 'hot' racial or intergroup inCidents, 'flash' or 'bulletin' reporting
may stimulate crowd formations and wider tensions. .. On the other
hand, dangerous rumors and tensions can fester and spread in an in
formational vacuum. Ob;ective, factual reporting is the best antidote
to false and dangerous rumors.
"3) An understanding of the issues and developments of intergroup rela
tions is crucial to the welf01'e of the nation and community. 'Depth' or
'background' reporting of intergroup news should be used to pTesent
both sides of the issues and get at the factors behind news events. Such
TepoTting may help to prepare the public for positive social changes 011d
minimize tension and conflict.
"4) CaTe should be 1/sed in identifying persons by race, religion or lW

tiona I oTigin.
"5) Negroes or other racial, religious 01' nationality groups should be
treated as integral parts of the American scene. Their social functions,
church sermons, and achievements warrant publication whenever 'news
;udgment' would indicate coverage if the people involved were not of
minority groups.
"6) In repOiting cases of altercation between citi;:;ens and law enforce
ment authorities, both sides of the StOTy should be carried.
"7) ... Incidents involving such bigots (pubUcity-hungry hate mongers)
may merit concise and ob;ective news coverage but 'advance' coverage
usually contributes to the stature of such persons and their ideas.
"8) Depth reporting in the form of exposes of extremist movements may
serve a valuable function in informing the public of the significance of
such groups." -T.M.N.
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The play starts Febmary 9 and con
tinues for seven performances to Febru
ary 17. Tickets can be reserved at the
Civic box office.
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Barbershop quartets and "Sweet Aaa
doe-line" disappeared from the Amer
ican scene long ago, but in Kalamazoo
the local chapter of the Society for the
Protection and Encouragement of Bar
bershop Quartet Singing in America
continues to keep tl,e tradition alive.
Each year tlley present a Parade of
Quartets in which the better groups of
tl,e Midwest get togetller and sing for
two hours of solid harmony. The feat
ured group tllis year is tl,e Mid-States
Quartet, specializing in comedy and, of
course, close harmony. They are past
international champions and have ap
peared here previously. Other groups
featured are Kalamazoo's Male City
Chorus and a women's group, the Sweet
Adelines.

Tickets will be on sale in tl,e Don
Berch Record Bar until the night of tl,e
performance, February 10. All seats
are reserved in C.H.S. auditorium.

The Kappas' noon hour "table top"
seems to have scored a social break
tllrough in combining tl,e noon hour
with cabaret style entertainment. As I
understand it, this is a "traditional"
part of Kappa pledging, but the sug
gestion has been made that otller enter
tainments of a similar manner could be
done by other societies.

NO.2 - 1520 WEST MICHIGAN AVENUE

In or Out

Next to Angell Field

As a commemorative gesture for the
centennial year of the Civil War, tl,e
Civic Players are presenting "John
Brown's Body" for their Febmary pro
duction. Adapted for theatre from tl,e
poem of the same name by Stephen
Vincent Benet, it premiered in New
York in 1953. Brooks Atkinson and
'Valter Kerr, noted theatre critics, were
both quick to acclaim the play. Atkin
son felt it "told the truth about some
anguished years that will always burden
the soul of America." Kerr made the
point that the forgotten literary notion

of reading epic poetry reestablished its

validity in swceping foml in tl,e dram

atization of "John Brown's Body." It

should be emphaSized that Benet's rich

imagery, rhythmic fervor, and deep

love and knowledge of North America

are preserved fully in this adaptation.

The lead casting for this production

seems to be indicative of a stimulating

production. Paul Fuller will enact John

Brown and will also appear as Abraham

Lincoln. Fuller will bc remembered as

Eugene Gant, father in the adolescent

epic "Look Homeward AngeL" As a

neurotic, drunken stone cutter frustrated

by his wife and circumstance, Fuller

gave the part a powerful and evocative

rcndering. He should be well suited to

the deep, dramatic intensity demanded
by this play.

[The Liberal Art: OJ Leisure]
paradise whose properties were a rabbit
and a turtle. The rabbit disdained to
make our acquaintance and the turtle
had climbed tl,e six foot wall to visit a
neighbor turtle. Afterwards we were
allowed to climb the cherry tree and
pick tl,e ripest cherries from the top. I
wonder no more how Eve was tempted.

Out on the front sidewalk we met
the threc little boys. One, with tl,e
face of an owl, came up to shake hands
and said his name was Stephan. He
called his little brother Guillaume to
come shake hands too, but tl,e curly
headed three-year-old hung back shyly.
Stephan offered him a ride in his walk
er. Guillaume ~ot in willingly. Then
Stephan put down the bar and rolled
the startled child over to us. So Guil
laume shook hands after all. Jean
Christophe, the oldest, was across the
street in a Seld of grass playing soldier.

\Ve met the two daughters, ~larie

Helene, 15, and ~[arie Laurence, 14,
when tlley came home with ~Iadame

from mass. They go to a Iycee in Caen.
In the evenings they sat in the living
room and played records, both French
popular singers and American Hock 'n'
Hall. But their attitude was far from
the hysteria or esoteric enthusiasm as
sociated with R 'n' H fans in this
country. To them, Hock 'n' Roll is ro
mantic folk music! from a strange land
like "Kel Bleu, del Pinto, del Bleu" is
to llS.

Thursday morning ~lme. DeBelle in
"'ted Georgia, ~[arion and myself to
drive out into the country to see her
cheminee. She had discovered it in an
ancient fallen-down building on a fann,
and had bought it from the farmer. Now
she was taking an architect out to ex
amine it. It was to become part of a
house she was having built in the au
lhenic Norman style. She guessed that
the ruin was an abbey and tllat it could
date from tl,e eleventh century. The
eheminee - that is fireplace - was on an
inner wall and measured about six by
sis by three feet deep. It was built to
accommodate a veritable bonSre. vVhiJe
'>Ime. was talking to the farmer, :-1arion
and Georgia and I walked around the
ruin and found a calf in the adjacent
barn.

Perhaps ~Iadame DeBelle's liking for
old French things is a lingering Amer
ican trait. She was an American, living
in J\'ew York City until her family
moved to France when she was 14.
Building on her experience in two cul
tures she studied English at the Univer
sity of Paris and then became a profes
sor at thc teachers' college in Caen. As
the representati"e of the U. S. Informa
tion Service in Caen, she has arranged
homes for American army officers and
living quarters for Kalamazoo students.

Having lived with such a wonderful
family, I was not eager to leave them

(Continued on Page 4)

"France is the best country in tl,e
world, isn't it," said the gentleman. Ex
cited by this spirited company and the
warm silent night tl,at smelled of the
proximate sea, I agreed readily that
after the U. S., it was the best.

The hostess brought in a record pla,'
er and some 78 r.p.m. records. Soon a
man's voice from the conler was singing
ditties and everyone was laughing or
crying. Our gentleman repeated the
words and even wrote them on a napkin
so that we could enjoy them, too. Mme.
DeBelle said they were songs their par
ents had liked when they were young,
in the twenties.

won't you have some cognac'?"

Being unable to understand all that
was said, I tried to drink in the atmo
sphere with my eyes. I saw a huge
bookcase, covering an entire wall from
Hoar to ceiling. On a shelf were several
photographs of children prepared for
their Srst communion. In each face
was the mystical rapture that denotes a
mind completely devoted to Christ. I
wondered how people, who had once
so whole-heartedly contemplated the
spiritual world, could take such pleasure
in this present one. Then I turned back
and looked at the people and saw that
their gaiety was frenetic, that with their
laughter tlley were crying. Their still
strong, free spirits bore the disillusion
ment tllat comes with age. The damp
breeze from the window brought elec
tric contact with tl,e ground outside
that had soaked up their brothers' blood
and felt the tread of the enemy's march
ing boots. I thought of those who were
not at the party. I thought of the twist
ing forces that had borne on their
loyalty to their country and even to
thcir neighbors and friends. What ag
onizing decisions had they faced - to
join or reject tl,e resistance, to work
with the occupiers or let them run the
country alone, the temptation to despair
of the French nation and look to its
future under German rule. These were
the people who, by the chances of war,
had survived. They were all changed
by the war and left by tl,e war. They
love each other with thc intensity of
those who have lost much and know
they again may lose what they ha"e
now.

Next morning, a Sunday, when
Georgia and I ventured downstairs there
was a smiling girl in a blue smock
standing in thc kitchen doorway. She
was Francoise. She suggested a look at
tl,e garden. \Ve found a diminutive

oet's Corner
f I shall sometime be the moon
\nd you, a child who, nearby, sees
fhat I, new, in the darkness have

Come entangled in the trees,
V'II

I you <;limb up and free me?

\nd will you speak in anodynes
felling of secrets you're denied?
rwiu you merely let me go,

fhmking like others I can't know
f beauty, YOUtll, and love belied?

by Gary Rector

by Betty Johnston

Looking back to see what made the
'ummer so exhilarating, I have to admit
t was my famille en France. The night
)f our landing, Madame DeBelle came
a the little restaurant Witll the potted
ines in front to welcome Georgia Ir

"ine and myself. She was wearing a
'hort-skirted chemise dress with rope
leads and had gamin cut, bleached
land hair. I identiJied her at once as a
isciple of Francoise Sagan, and set to

JODdering her secret sorrows, with a
'hiver over the kind of moral situation
might be entering. Then she spoke to

JS in perfect English which showed
)DIy the slight strain of unaccustomed
less. She led us out to her quatre
hevaux and wisked us off to a party.

There were about twenty distingu
shed-looking people, doctors and dent
sts aDd their wives, associates in ~Ion

ieur DeBelle's profession, disposed
round tl,e room on couches and chairs,

111 talking loudly and sipping juices or
iqueurs. Mme. DeBelle announced that
ler guests from America had arrived.

gentleman witll black hair drew up
lis chair, said "Good evening" and
.sked about the trip. \Ve were in a
luandary. Neither of us could recognize
narc than a few words.

No matter how well you learn to
ead Frenah phonetically, French as
'poken in France is a completely differ
'nt speech. French speech is nasal be
'and the wildest exaggeration of an ex
lsperated American student. It gurgles
lp from the chest in a stream of vowels
mtrammeled by its consonants. Its mus
cal inflections remind you of birdsongs.

\Ime. DeBelle interpreted a little for
.Is. We told him we were from Kala-

alOo, then noting tl,e lack of response,
'dded that it was a hundred milcs from
hicago. "'Ah, yes," he said, he'd heard

lbout Chicago. He'd seen Al Capone
ovies. Al Capone made cognac. "Here
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Vanliere On Existentialism

A snow camival will be held on the quad this Friday evening, beginning at 7 p.m.,
announced Miss Martha Prete, chainnan of the event, which is sponsored by the
'Vomen's League. Plans are heing made to have refreshments served by Welles.
The camival will be followed by an open house at Trowbridge, which will include
dancing in the basement ree room.

Summer, Sex And Smoke
Soon To Be Staged Here

USCA Lists
Coming Events

by John Bolin
Beginning witl, an informal open

house at tI,e home of Dean Averill last
Sunday night, the United Shldent Chris
tian Association of Kalamazoo College
initiated a promising program of events
for the students to span the remainder
of the year.

The next event, to be held on Sunday
at 7 p.m. in Stetson Chapel, will be a
service of evening prayer. This will be
conducted with tile help of a Western
~'[ichigan University Lutheran Student
Society as an observance of tI,e Uni
versal Day of Prayer for Students.
Wayne Rydberg, president of the USCA
of K reports that tI,e service should pre
sent some rather uncommon and beau
tiful aids in corporate prayer and medi
tation.

Sunday, Febmary 25, will present the
student body with an opportunity to
view the Blm "Operation Correction" at
7 p.m. in Stetson Chapel. This film,
produced by the Northern California
chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union, uses the same 6Jm cxposure seen
in tI,e controversial film "Operation
Abolition" as produced by House Un
American Activities Committee. How
ever, the narration of the film is com
pletely new and is deSigned to be an
answer to tI,e film produced by the
HUAC. The film, which is 47 minutes
lon~, should present more information
and another viewpoint concerning the
activities of the HUAC.

Other events, oming, but with dates
as yet to be announced include tI,e
showing of the film "Walk in ~ly Shoes,"
a film concerning the problems of in
tegration; and a skating party to be held
at tI,e Kalamazoo skating rink. Planned
for April is a one-day conference on re
ligion featuring various speakers as yet
unnamed.

when
when

Test Center is the
W. Michigan Ave.

A new round of Peace Corps Place
ment Tests will be given at 8:30 a.m.
this Saturday in centers tllToughout the
country. Those taking the tests will be
considered for the many new projects
sehcdulcd to begin this spring and sum
mer in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

Anyone interested in applving for
these projects may do so by taking the
tests and then filling in a Peace Corps
questionnaire, or vice versa.

Among the many Belds providing op
portunities for Peace Corps service are
teaching, nursing, engineering, plumb
ing, carpentry, agriculture, medicine,
home economics, architecture, city plan
ning, geology, phYSical education. While
some of tI,e projects call for technical
skills, many others require men and wo
men without such formal or specialized
training. Among tI,ese arc liberal arts
graduates for community development
projects and people with general farm
ing backgrounds to serve as instructor
demonstrators in poultry and livestock
care, irrigation, fertilization, and horti
culture. The minimum age for appli
cants is 18; there is no maximum.

At tI,e testing centers, each person
will be given his choice between two
types of placement tests. One is for
men and women who would like to be
considered for positions as seeondary
school or college teachers. To take one
of tI,ese tests, you need a bachelor's de
gree but you do not need to be an ac
credited teacher. The otl'er test is for
anyone else who wants to serve in the
Peace Corps.

The Kalamazoo
Court Station, 410

"(They) don't seem to know
tI,ey're writing on paper and
they're writing on tI,e wall."

(Continued on Page 2)

Washington Banquet, Dance
This Saturday

To be historically accurate, it isn't un
til February twenty-second. But tI,e
Kalamazoo College community will cele
brate George Washington's birtl,day a bit
early. The traditional Washington Ban
quet is this Saturday, Febmary seven
teenth. Sponsored by tI,e Student Union,
the annual affair commences at 6:30 p.m.,
with a buffet dinner in Welles Hall.
Hors d'oeuvres will be served before tI,e
main course, in the west dining room.
Mr. Kurt Letzring, a junior from South
Lyons, Michigan, will act as toastmaster.
Guest speaker is Mr. Joseph Illick of the
history department. Honored guests in
clude Dr. and Mrs. Weimer K. Hicks,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd J. Averill, Dr. and
Mrs. Laurence N. Barrelt, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul E. Collins, Mrs. Mary E. Hackney,.
Mrs. Mabel Mordhorst, and Dr. and Mrs.
Charles K. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las W. Peterson, and Mr. Hobert T. Nor
man and Miss Liane Ellison are speCial
guests.

The buffet will be followed with a
coffee hour in Trowbridge Lounge from
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Miss Karen Kass
ner has arranged tI,e coffee hour.

From 9:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
couples may dance to tI,e music of Jerry
Conaty's Banel. The dance will be held
in Welles Hall. Misses Elizabeth Pres
ton and Norma Chamiehian are in charge
of decorations. Responsible for the re
freshments are Miss Karen Glomp and
Miss Jana Kennedy. Bids will be put on
sale sometime in tI,e middle of the week
announced Chairman Bonnie Bradford:
Admission to the dance is $3.50 a couple.
~liss Dawn Larson is in charge of the
bids. Buffet dinners are $.75 per person
for dormitory students and $1.25 per per
son for town students.

by Dale F. Mead
Presenting tI,e Todd Fellowship Lec

ture tomorrow night in the chapel at
8:00 will be a very capable personage
from tI,e near-by University of ~lich

igan. He is Dr. Frank C. Franken., a
member of the Phi Beta Kappa society
who attained his Ph.D. at Harvard. Dr.
Frankena was born in ~lontana, and got
most of his formal higher education here
in Michigan, receiving a B.A. at Calvin
Collegc in 1930 and an ~I.A. at Uni
versity of Michigan in 1931. He re
ceived his doctorate in 1937 and tI,en
returned to U. of M. to teach philoso
phv. Within ten years he had become
a full professor and chainnan of the
philosophy deparbnent. Since that time,
he has made U. of M's philosophy de
partment one of the best in the United
States.

Dr. Frankena has receivcd manv
awards for his philosophical work, an~1
he has written many essays, several
concerned witl, the Philosophy of E.
G. Moore and Philosophical AnalysiS.

The subjcet of Dr. Frankena's talk
is "The Concept of Social Justice." This
lecture is being sponsored by the phil
osophy department of Kalamazoo Col
lege and endowed by the Todd Fellow
ship fund. The Fund was presented to
tI,e department with no strings attached
on the school's 125th anniversary.

lt is presently used for annual lectures
and additional books for the library.
Plans are being considered to expand
the lecture program next year with em
phasis on science and philosophy.

Second Shot Heard
Round The World

Todd Lecture:
Social Justice

Mutant Mouton

Served Friday

his talk, the contemporary literary arts
are supplying us witl, distorted looking
glasses. "Our writers have ceased to
tangle with our times ... (tI,ey) write in
the vacuum of the egoist."

The "lecture" was also a misnomer to
anyone anticipatiJ1g a straightforward,
academic discussion of contemporary
literature, for in tmth Mr. Brown's talk
operated on three diffuse levcls: It was a
cultural-political commentary, a philoso
phical affirmation of faitl', and a capsule
of little barbed critiques and "tI,e wit
and wisdom of John Mason Brown" di
rected at contemporary writing.

Transitions and a pseudo-continuity
were supplied by the above mentioned
witticisms, which at times threatened to
turn the wbole evening into a "Selected
Readings -from - Poor- Mason's -Almanac"
sort of affair. But while his talk was
cloudcd, it must be admitted that when
John ~[ason Brown, literary critic, did
address himself to the problems of con
temporary writing, his observations were
sharp and brilliant. A few are cited be
low (as salvaged from tillS reviewer's
notes):
On the art of writing, in general:

"The writer must ... find (his own)
way of saying what life means to him."

"Writing serves a double purpose ...
it is a voice for the writer ... and it is an
echo ... of what we have felt or hoped,
but havc never been able to phrase."
On truth in literature:

"You can fake anytl'ing vocally ...
you are naked in truth when you take the
pen in hand."
On Peyton Place:

"As a critic I question tI,e author's
need to communicate this form of to
getherness."

On the contemporary authors:

England may have Alec Guiness, but
France has Fernandel, and the film The
Sheep Has Five Legs is undoubtedly
Fernandcl's finest.

This film will be shown as an all
school movie this Friday in Upton 156.
Two showings, one at 6:30 and at 10,
are scheduled under the sponsorship of
the Cercle Francais. In this delightful
'tour de force' Fernandel plays six dif
ferent roles in a set of hilarious stories
about an old French Vintner and his
quintuplet sons who assemble for a
family reunion.

For those who are somewhat dubious
about their ability to comprehend

French, English subtitles are provided.
"Donations" of 25 cents (or more) will

be gathered at the door, along with tI,e

dues of various negligent Cercle Francais

members.

•• ••

ogy and existentialism, perhaps the most
fascinating of which is The Existential
Mind by Hollo May. This work is es
pecially representative of the American's
interpretation of the existentialist idea.

Dr. Van Liere has been teaching at
Kalamazoo College since 1949. During
his tI,irteen years of instruction he has
also served on the staff at Bronson Hos
pital as an e1ectro-encephalographer, a
recorder of the electrical activity of tile
brain. He was educated at Hope Col
lege and received his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Indiana UniverSity.

Dr. Van Liere also takes interest in
flowers and plants. His much safer pas
time is photography.

The role of Alma will be portrayed
by ~lary Dykehouse. Mary, a drama
major, has previously appeared in The
Lark as Joan of Arc's motl'er and in
Private Lives as Sybil. The role of John,
ilie young doctor will be tI,e fiftl, con
secutive role for David Thayer. A
sophomore, he has appeared in every
production tI'is year and last. Alma's
parents, Hev. and ~1rs. Winemiller will
be portrayed by Thomas Lambert and
Carol Cameron. Norma Chamichian will
play Hosa, tI,e Mexican girl, and Walter
Hall will be the father, Gonz.~les. Nellie,
the girl who finally wins John's affection
will be played by Betsy Wigginton.
John's father, Dr. Buchanan will be por
trayed by Steve Elder. Otl,ers in the
cast are Dee Clair, Penny Britton,
Thomas Hipple, Larry Fisher, David
Andrews and Hichard Krueger.

'You Can Fake Anything
Vocally'

by John Osbom

Last Thursday evening, John Mason
Brown, "surviving wind instrument,"
drama critic, and enthusiastic lecturer,
appeared before the student body to de
liver a lecture on "The Theatre as a
Mirror of our Times" ... or so the chapel
program indicates. As it developed, this
title was probably one of the more atro
cious misnomers in our lecture series on
the "Arts in Contemporary Culture."

The lecture was a misnomer, if only in
implication: i.e. that the theatre is a mir
ror of our times. Indeed, it is a mirror,
but tillS is its major fault. As it turned
out, Mr. Brown wasn't tI,e least bit in
terested in "mirrors". He was looking
for a special sort of device: "a mirror ...
which is a window that leads to tI,e out
side world." But, as he pOinted out in

Dr. Van Liere, faculty member of tI,e
rsychology department, will deliver a
ecture, February 19, on the subject of
psychology and existentialism. The con
:cnt of his speech will be basically elif
er~nt from the preceding lechlTcs,

whIch have dealt witl, existentialism
as a. ( post-war European movement,
~nce his speCific references will be to
A~llo May, Karl Hogers, Maslow, and
h port. These are all American psy

c lologists whose ideas about existent-
la Ism a . d'ffF < re qUite I erent from botl, the
C,ench literary extenistialists and tI,e
herman existentialist philosophers. They
ave all written extensive works dealing

IV,th th I' .e re ahons]lIp between psychol-

They both emerge with the tables
turned. By the time Alma looks sex
squarely in the face and has convinced
herself tI,at she is willing to meet hinl
on his physical plane, it is too late to
win John's love or even arouse his lust·
he has taken her words to heart and i;
about to marry one of her pupils, a
healthy, normal young girl. Plunged
mto a state of desperation by the irony
of her sih,ation, she picks up a travel
109 salesman at the village square and
takes him to the very gambling joint,
w,ili rooms upstairs, where in the days
of her idealism she once repulsed the
young doctor.

On February 22, 23 and 24 the Kala
mazoo College Players will present Ten
nessee "Villiams' Summer and Smoke.
Williams' third major production, Sum
mer and Smoke, like A Streetcar Named
Desire, is set in the South. Here again
is Southern woman sore beset: a femi
nine misfit, hounded by desire and hob
bled by gentility, wrecked not so much
by passion as by all attempt to give it
a prettier name.

The play deals primarily with the
struggle of a sensitive and inhibited
small town music teacher, the affected
daughter of a timid, narrow-minded
preacher and a malevolent, demented
mother. She is a moderately routine
victim of sexual repression, given to
imaginary heart attacks, little bleats of
high-society laughter whenever her
chastity seems menaced, and a good deal
of talk about Gothic spires and other
not too cryptic symbols.

All her life Alma has loved the son
of the doctor next door, a young doctor
who drinks heartily and whose approach
to sex is as direct as hers is spiritual.
When he returns home to gradually take
over his father's practice, the two people
are strongly drawn to one another but
each one responds differently to tI'is at
traction. He is a fortllfight, lusty fellow
who is intrigued by tI,e girl and toys
wiili her in an offhand way, while she,
true to her inner self which outwardly
makes her seem a snob and a prig, re
jeci~ hb coarSe advances and tries to
satisfy him witl, spiritual companionsbip.
Althongh she is alarmed by his goatish
behavior, she is irresistably fascinated
by the young doctor.

The climax is reached when tI,e
young doctor, taking advantage of his
father's absence during an epidemic in
another community, wastes bis time in
an orgy of lust with a shapcly but
shady local ~[exican femme fatale and
seems about to marry her. This drives
Alma to call the father back home to
straighten things out, and in tile ensuing
fracas tI,e old man is shot. The impact
of the incident shocks the young doctor
into reconsidering his ways, while she
suffers from a nervous breakdown.
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It has been said of the University
Chicago that it is "a school, Baptist
origin, where atheistic professors te
Christian principles to Jewish student

While the same observation is har,
applicable to Kalamazoo, it should
noted that since 1946, the percentage
Baptists on this "Baptist in origin" Ca'
pus has never exceeded 25% and is OJ

rently 17%. Thc other denominati
representcd in the 1961-62 school y,
range from a low of 5'7< for Rom
Catholic to a high of 23'10 for a neb,
ous group containing the less comm
faiths (at least on campus), which
listed nnder the heading "others."

What do these figures indicate? T
statistical summary of religious pref
ences divulges no general trend to a
one denomination nor a preponderan
of anyone faith, but beyond this it te
us little.

I\lany questions are raised with
gard to a survey of this kind. For i
stance, how many of these students a
religious in addition to being chur
members? How many students cban
their religious preference while at c,
lege? Of these, how many indicate,
chan~e in preference in order to keep
church scholarship? How many shlde
temporarily change but subsequently r
turn to thcir former preference?

EX

CATHEDRA

make the book appealing to many
College students, thus enabling them I
pay ti,e 95 inflated cents necessary f,
the purchase thereof.

Joseph E. nlick
Department of History

by Anthony Somkin

(Continued from Page 1)
"(Many are) dipping their pens in

tlleir navel, thinking it is ti,e inkwell .
and into tlleir egos, thinking it is tl
universe."

"That final half hour" probably co
tained some of the most outstandir
points of Mr. Brown's lecture. In it I
made some neat criticisms of sever
modern plays, condemned the mode
artistic attitudes (''I'm sick and tired
whiners . . . and of hearing that a
denial is better tI,an any affirmation") a
pleaded for a restoration of man's s<

esteem in Iiterature:
"r believe that Man will endure . ,

it is the writer's privilege to help rna
endure to give him pillars on which
lean (I'm looking) for tile Total Ma
. . . not misinterpreted by a mali
fraction." I

All For 95 Cents

De-Sainted Lincoln, Autopsied Hoover,

And Republican - Pleasing RooseveltDEX
~\-~~
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Publlsh~d every Wednesday by the student body oE Kalamazoo College

83 YeaTS of Service to the Student

Columbia University's Richard HoE- books are available in paperback, as is
stadter is one of the most prolinc, yet Hof.tadter's work on Darwinism. Just
provocativc, of contemporary American last year Hofstadter was joint editor of
historians. In 1944 his book Social Dar- a two volume study of American educa-

S R
• P win ism in American Thought was the nonenate elects arents first foil length coverage of that sub- II; 1948 Hofstadter published The

jed, since treated more carefully in American Political Tradition and the
On Monday evening the Student Senate approved, with only two Stow Persons, cd., Evolutionary Men Who Made it. The title generally

dissenting votes, the Ul1ited States National Student Association resolu- Thought in America. Eleven years appears in truncated form, but the Int
tion condemning the in loco parentis tradition in American colleges. The later, The Age of RefOl'm, an analysis ter part, usually absent, explains the
original resolution (reprinted in last week's Index) was amended twice. of Populism, Progressivism, and the book's fomlat. It is composed of a ser-

h New Deal, firmly established Hofstad- ies of concise, incisive biographies"
The Senate struck out the first sentence in the next to last paragrap , ter's reputation as a first-rate historian much on the order of Yemon L. Par-
which stated that proper forms of restriction upon students, "are few and, also, presented an interesting par- rington's Maill Currents in American
and scarce and the danger is great that Ulegitimate paternalism will be allel to Eric Goldman's recently pub- Thought, but lacking Parrington's lib
confused with proper control." Aside from cloaking a poor pun, the lished Rendezvous With Destiny, which eral bias and litcrary breadth. Two are
sentence was evidently thougIlt to be an overstatement of case. A covered the same period. Both of these group portraits. The first, "The Found-

second amendment added that while the Senate deplored restrictions h ding Fathers: An Age of Realism," is

D·S.L• • such because, in basing his essay on
based upon the principle, it did not mean to imply that all controls I ~Inguls e Charles A. Beard's thesis that the Con-
assumed by the administration and faculty l'esulted from a parental spirit. AI. stitution was the product of an ccon-

Four excerpts may establish the intent of the resolution: "Patenwl- U m n I omic class, Hofstadter can hardly am,
ism in any form induces or reinforces immatuTity, conformity, and dis- D responsibility to one person. The sec-

I I I I · epar.Lmen.L ond, "The Spoilsman: An Age of Cyn-interest among t lOse 10 lOse 'imagination, critica comment, anc capact- ~ ~
icism," is a group portrait because there

ties for integrity and growth should be encouraged and given opportun- Baxter Hathaway's book, The Age of was no politician that merited individual
ity for development . .. The unexamined acceptance of authority which Criticism: The Late Renaissance in Italy, treatment in the Gilded Age.
is often appTOpriate to the child-parent relationship must be replaced in which will be published by Cornell Uni- For the rest, the figures treated are
tile universities by the encouragement of a critical and dialecticalreIa- \'ersity Press on February 6, stresses the standard statesmen with the excep
tionship between the student and his community . .. USNSA recogni;:;es five key concepts of the literary criticism tion of Wendell Phillips, the abolition-

of the Italian Renaissance. These are: ist, and Herbert Hoover, the former
that not all forms of university-imposed disciplines are paternal'istic in poetry as imitation, poetry as a concrete- president. The later is the only living
nature . .. It is the l'esponsibility of all students to attempt to clearly de- universal, poetry as a purgation, thc person who merited treatment, yet Hof
lineate those areas which fall within the legitimate legislative purview of poetic imagination, and the conBict be- stadter has come closer to performin~

the university; it is the equalresponsibUity of those academic adminis- tween poetry as art and poetry as furor. an autopsy than writing a biography of
trators charged with the establishment of such policy to 1ustify, individu- Baxter Hathaway is associate profes- this much-maligned man.

d
sor of English at Cornell University. The virtue and the vice of these per-

ally, each attempt to impose any S01t of or er upon the academic com- He rcceived the A.B. degree from Kal- sonal portraits, as must be true of any

munity." amazoo College. He has been a faculty short biography of a great man, is that
'Vhat does the msolution accomplish? First it fulfills the college's member at the University of Michigan, each man is poured into a mold which

responsibility, as a member of USNSA, to support or re;ect its actions, where he received his 1\ LA. and Ph.D. must serve to explain his total develop
Secondly it establishes a Senate policy which may be used as a guideline degrees, the University of Montana, ment. But if the reader will under-

d h I I I I I h and the University of Wisconsin. stand and tolerate the short-comings of
in futum ecisions. T e t lin anc most important resu t is t wt t e this method, he will find himself con-

passage of the resolution may encourage closer examination of our com- ( Editor's Mail ) fronted with a number of delightful
munity. The idea of community is Vitally involved in the honor system '-. --'. cssays.

and social atmosphere discussions. Yet participants at the last Fall Dear Editor: "John C. Calhoun: the Marx of the
Leadership Training Conference, many of them characterized as "stu- In reference to an article appearing ~laster Class," the description of a man
dent leadel's," had a fuzzy idea at best about what our community was in last week's Index, "Gastronomic 1m- who has always seemed to exist in spirit
based upon. This matter of definition will have to be cleared up in any provcment," we do not want to take the but not in Besh, is an enjoyable mental

full credit for making the Scaburg Sys- exercise. There are depictions also of
intelligent discussion of an honor prinCiple. tem possible. The College is bearing Jefferson and Jackson in the antebel-

The resolution forces the question: is our community based in pm·t the initial expense of adding four addi- hun pcriod, but that of Lincoln is prob
on a continuat'ion of the p01'ent-child mlat'ionship? If so, is it our desire tional speakers to the Main Din- ably thc best, for it shows "Honest
that it continue to be so? Does the college administration feel bound ing Room, the rewiring necessitated by Abe" not as a saint but as a master

to circumscribe the li.mits of the students' social, political and academic the change, and the purchase of the new politician.
behavior (if it does) because of pressure from real parents? If so, would microphones. It is through its efforts "William Jennings Bryan: the Demo-

that we are able to have the Scaburg crat as Revivalist" appears to be an ex
it be better for the college to decline the father role and let the parents System. tension of H. L. I\lencken's interpreta.
decide whether or not their sons and daughters will come to Kalamazoo Saga Food Service and thc Senate are tion of the Scopcs Trial to Bryan's
College instead of ad;usting the campus atmosphere to suit the parents? sharing the monthly rental expense for whole political carcer. Theodore

Other quest'ions: How are traditions involved? When is the college maintaining the service. Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson are
responsible to act in behalf of the state? Can students adopt habits of We all hopc that the music is being contrasted interestingly, if not in a

enjoyed. novel manner, while the treatment of
dress, forrns of address, and mature behavior which will discourage Student Senate Franklin Roosevelt should make many
identification with the child role? - T.M.N. Saga Food Service Republicans happy. This in itself may
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Campus Gift To Community:
Bloodmobile Here Tuesday

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY 21, 1962

'Summer And Smoke'

Background To Bach

Cast puts final touches on Tennessee Williams' drama, Summer and Smoke which
will open tomorrow oight. The production will continue through Saturday.
Tickets are now available from 3:30 to 5:00 every day in the speech office, tllird
lloor Bowen.

Number 21

Faculty Members
Keep Climbing. Up

Four faculty promotions were recent
ly announced by President Weimer
Hicks. In ti,e ladder of academic pres
tige from instructor to assistant pro
fessor to associate professor to full pro·
fessor, tluee made tile second jump
while one made ilie highest.

Dean of ti,e Chapel Lloyd J. Averill
advanced from associate professor of
religion to full professor. Dean Averill,
who joined tile faculty in 1954, was
educated at tl,e University of 'Yisconsin,
Colgate-Rochester, and ti,e University
of Rochester.

Promoted from assistant professor of
education to associate profes orship are
Dean of Men Paul Collins and Dean of
'Yomen Louise Johnson. Dean Collins
joined tile faculty in 1955 following his
education at Wisconsin and Harvard.
Dean Johnson was educated at William
and Mary and Teachers College, Colum
bia. She came to Kalamazoo College in
1950.

A tIlird faculty member promoted
from assistant professor to associate pro
fessor is A. Frank Bausch, member of
ti,e mathematics department. Educated
at Brooklyn College and Princeton Uni
versity, Mr. Bausch taught at Williams
College and tile University of Chicago
before coming to Kalamazoo in 1960.

In addition to tIlese promotions, ten
ure has been granted Mr. Bausch and
Dr. Jean M. Calloway, botll of the math
ematics department. Tenure is gener
ally granted by Kalamazo College after
two or three years.

by John Bolin
This Friday, at 10 a.m., tile second'

completely musical chapel program of
tile quarter will be presented by tile
Kalamazoo College Band. One of ti,e
"D" series of tile programs, tile planned
45 minutes of various national musical
works should provide an enjoyable and
educational experience.

The total survey of the selections pre
sents a "middle brow" image according
to Mr. Robert Porter, ti,e band conductor.
The composers include American Broad
way notables such as Jules Styne and
the Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Lowe
team. The marchmaster, John Philip
Sousa also will be represented. The
classical side will be represented hy a
work by Puccini. A modern American
band composer, Glenn Osser, will also
have a work on tile program. Anotller
composer of a similar nature, Ralph Her
man, will be presented by a moving clai
net work, accompanied by tile band.

The band, whicll will also present
works by composers not mentioned here,
has performed well in tile football game
programs. It certainly can be expected
tllat tIlis concert will be just as good, and
perhaps improved, judging from the
amount of work tile band has put into the
program.

Friday's Chapel:
For Middle Brows

Thirty-nine students selected from the
College Singers will go on the annual
spring tour, Dr. Russell Hammar, head
of ti,e music department, announced.
The tour which comes durtng spring
vacation, will begin on March 16th,
when ti,e choir will present its program
at tile Northwestern Baptist Church in
Detroit, and will end on March 25t11,
witll a concert in Toledo, Ohio. The
itinerary will include Cleveland, Ohio;
Rochester and Schenectady, New York;
Bermingham, Vermont; Chappazua,
New York; Ridgewood, New ]lersey;
Norwich, New York; and Erie, Pennsyl-
vania.

The touring group is officially called
ti,e Collegium Musicum and is a group
of instrumentalists and singers selected
from the seventy-three voices of the
College Singers. This college musical
society performs chamber music of all
periods as well as ti,e more "standard"
choral music repetoire.

Orginally, tlle "collegium musicum
was an association of musicians affili
ated with a college. The society per
formed chamber-orchestral music in var
ious German towns, espeCially Hamburg
and Leipzig, during tlle first half of the
18t1l century. (Bach was a member of
the Leipzig group.) The collegium musi
cum has remained a feature of German
universities to tile present day and has
been imitated Widely tluoughout tl,e
western world.

The students will travel by bus and
car, and will be accompanied by Dr.
Hammar and Mr. Hansell of the music
department. Among the singers, tI,ere
will be tluee special ensembles. The
brass ensemble, led by Sue Stafford, in
cludes Alan Strong, and Gretchen Cassel,
trumpet; June Stealy and Howard Bow
man, horns; and Jim Marlett, trombone.
There is also a chamber quartet com
posed of ~lac Oxian and Pat Simpson,
violins; Gary Harris, viola; and Lary
Smitll, bassoon. The college's new harp
sichord will be taken along on the bus.

The program, which will be pre
sented in churches and high schools,be
gins Witll Henry Purcell's ""'(usic for

Spring Choir Tour Set
T G E

Queen Mary," choir and brass ensemble;

O 0 ast Jacob Gallus' "Ascendit Deus," choir;
Charles Pachebel's "Magnificat," choir,
accompanied by Mr. Hansell at the
harpsicllOrd.

The harpsichord is one of ti,e unique
attractions of the Collegium Musicum
and will be used to accompany music
presented from ti,e Baroque period. The
chamber quartet will play Mozart's "Or
gan Sonata No. 13," witll Judy Fair
brother at ti,e console.

The second part of ti,e program in
cludes "The Passion Trilogy:' arranged
by Alexander Koshet and "Praise to ti,e

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

A minister on "Pilgrimage from Bun
yan to Beckett" didn't seem to promise
an espeCially enjoyable half hour in
chapel Friday morning, but students who
heard ~(r. Jerold Savory, pastor of ti,e
Judson Baptist Church in Kalamazoo,
were pleasantly surprised. Not only did
~Ir. Savory show a remarkable insight
into ti,e religious attitudes of Kalamazoo
College shldents, but he gave a potential
ly dull anr! obscure subject clarity and in
terest.

Diviclecl, We

Discuss Honor

Beginning with John Bunyan's Pil
grim's Progress, he traced tl,e evolution
of tile literary conception of man in his
journey toward God tluough Natllaniel
HawtllOrnc and Franz Kafka to Samuel
Beckett. For Bunyan's Christian, tIlere
were many obstacles on the pilgrimage,
but tIley were overcome; he was tempted
but did not succumb. His goal, the
Celestial City, was real and attainable.

Next Monday tl,e all-college assembly
will take on a new form. Instead of meet
ing together, students will be divided in
to groups. The purpose is to stimulate
campUS-Wide thinking and discussion
concerning tl,e need for and content of
a general statement of college standards
and ideals. The usual one paint will be
awarded.

A general campus statement of tIlis
sort, an honor statement if you will, is
seen by many to be logical basis for aca
demic or social honor systems. Such a
statement could express commonly held
ideals for interpersonal and person-group
relationships. ~(uch else could be in
cluded.

A sample honor statement will be dis
tributed this Friday along witll informa
tion as to how ti,e discussion groups will
be formed. It is hoped that all will ex
aloine this, deciding whetller a written
honor principle is really needed, and if
so what it should contain.

In Franz Kafka's The Castle, ti,e Chris
tian is a land surveyor who receives his
orders from the mysterious castle. The
orders are not clearly understood. The
surveyor is not even certain tlley come

HawtllOme lacked tllis assurance.
Ethan Brand was a victim of "universal
corruption," which overcame him. Haw
tllOrne saw tile whole world as Vanity
Fair, where sin and evil abound and are
even accepted; tile pilgrim's progress, as
a railroad journey to Hell.

Savory: A SuccessEul Pilgrim
from the castle, but he is compelled to go
on, step by step, not sure if he has taken
tile right step until it is done. The castle,
neither reality nor illusion, is symbolical
ly tile object of ti,e religiOUS quest in an
age of anxiety. The surveyor, controlled
by ti,e castle, is both bound and free,
limited and limitless. Sometimes he
curses the castle, sometimes he denies it;
but it is when he denies it, tllat it be
comes most real.

Beckett's Waiting for Godot depicts
two tramps, Gogo and Dede, who are
waiting for Godot ( a name suggesting
"God"). They are not sure what they are
awaiting, why, or if he is coming. But
they do not leave; tlley discuss action but
do not take it. A nameless messenger
boy comes, whom they first ignore, tIlen
question and send away. They go on as
before his coming. At the play's ond,
tI,ey are still waiting and tile audience is
left questioning whetller Godot came as
the messenger boyar as the suffering of
tile otller characters, or if he would be
recognized and received if he did come.

Beckett raises tile questions which
Bunyan, in his assurance of his goal and
its attainability, did not feel necessary.
For Beckett, we know too much for pious
certainty. But, according to Mr. Savory,
if the pilgrim's way does lead to the
abyss, it has been visited before and
the abandonment of false gods and goals
in a godless age may clear tile way for
ti,e true God.

"Those of us who have been closely
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

tion is Friday, March 2, at 5:00 p.m.
After tllat date a $5.00 fine for late regiS
tration will apply.

The Bach Festival, now in its sixteentll
year, will take place March 2-4. For tile
first time, it will be presented without tile
direction of Dr. Overley, the founder.
Dr. Russell Hammar takes his place as
ilie Festival Director.

As a Baell entllusiast, Dr. Overley was
anxious to introduce others to his music
and to proVide the opportunity of hear
ing it performed. When Mr. Frank Owen,
who had been organist for a Bach festival
in Minneapolis, came to Kalamazoo in
1946, he promised to participate in such a
venture here. A committee of church
choir leaders was formed to invite singers
from tile community, and competent col
lege students were encouraged to join
tile group.

As there was some doubt about
whetller tile festival could be self-sup
porting, Mr. Paul L. Thompson, then
president of the college, agreed to sub
sidize tile festival up to a possible deficit
of $750. This was not needed. In 1947
Dr. Overley's life-long dream material
ized, and tile festival has been continued
successfully each March since then.

Four years ago the Bach Festival So
ciety was incorporated as tile sponsoring
group. The main financial support of tile
festival comes from apprOximately a
hundred patrons, who contribute any
where from $10 to $500 each. This en
ables ti,e Society to offer tickets at a
lower price. Series tickets (tile only kind
available) are tluee dollars. One hun
dred student tickets, at $1 each for ti,e
series, are also being sold. They may be
obtained from Jane Appleton, Merrie
Clark and Bill Good.

Works to be performed at ti,e Friday
concert are: Suite No.1 (Overture) in C
Major; Beruft Gatt Selbst, duet from
Cantata No. 88; Wedding Cantata, No.
196; Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G
Major; Den Tad, duet from Cantata No.
4· and Der Geist Hilft Unser Schwach
h~it Auf, motet for double chorus.

On Saturday ti,e program is in two
parts. with an intermission dinner in
Welles Hall. Prelude and Fugue in G
Minor (organ) and The Passion According
to St. John will be performed.

The tIlird concert, on Sunday, will con
sist of: The Chromatic Fantasy and
Fugue; The B flat Partita; Cantata No.
51; and ti,e Double Violin Concerto.

Dean Averill, Executive Chairman of
the Bach Festival Council, has issued ti,e
following statement on tIlis year's festi
val:

of tllem, or tllOse who lead themselves
by assuming an individual responsive
ness to the needs of others. Giving
blood is not a particularly glamorous
task, but it is a necessary one. Goetlle
has said, "One cannot always be a hero,
but one can always be a man."

Cornered Againl
Confirmation of registration for the

spring quarter will soon take place, Dr.
Marion Dunsmore, Registrar, reported.
The confirmation period will begin next
Monday, February 26, and end on Fri
day, March 2.

Each student is to go directly to his
COunselor, who will have tile registration
materials, including ti,e registration card
made out by tile student last Mayor
September. This earlier registration is to
be confirmed or changes made if tIley
have become necessary. The student is
then to return tl,e registration card to tile
Ilecords Office and make out class tickets
there.

The deadline for confirmation comple-

by Clayton Sherman
After Sir William Harvey's discovery

f the circulation of the blood there
a s not to be anotller such revolutionwa
ry contribution in tllat area of medicine

a til 1900. It was in tI,at year thatun
blood was described a~ to type, tllUS

aking human transfUSIOns safe and a
~,luable tool of the physician. The last
sixty.odd years have seen the wide ap-
lication of the transfusion method and
~e development of blood derivatives,
including one which gives new hope to
the bemophiliac.

The value and importance of blood
donations is a little disputed considera
tion: ti,e millions of people whose lives
bave been saved and whose healtll has
been restored bears quiet and eloquent
testimony. And the millions of respon
sible citizens, those who gave their
"alms in secret", who made life pos
sible for so many never received their
thanks. Perhaps it is tllis reason - ti,e
'oy of doing sometiling for someone else,
~vithout his ever k-nowing whom to
thank - tllat explains why so many who
donate blood do so again and again.

Kalamazoo College has established an
enviable record in ti,e community by
its active participation in ti,e blood pro
gram, due largely to th~ efforts of ti,e
variOUS socIal socIeties In then annual
competition. Since so many abuses have
been suffered by those society memhers
who were virtually forced to give blood,
it has been decided tI,at this year the
program will be run on a purely volun
tary basis.

Howard Bowman, 1962 student chair
man of ti,e drive, stressed the import
ance of students sending home a per
mission blank, which must be Signed by
the parents of any student under
twenty-one years of age who wishes to
give blood. A statement describing the
necessity for this and giving complete
information concerning the blood pro
gram, was distributed last week by
members of the Circle K Club. Chair
man Bowman noted that no effort or
pain is involved, and very little of the
student's time. Faculty members are
also invited to participate.

An important side aspect of ti,e pro
gram without competition is that, in a
very real sense, it represents a ramifica
tion of the proposed honor system. The
student is given freedom to choose
whether to give blood or not, the com
munity benefit ratller tl,en the prestige
of a particular society influencing the
decision. AltllOugh participation in the
drive doubled when it changed from a
voluntary basis to one of society com
petition, the ends did not seem to justify
the means in tl,e opinion of most so
cieties, for many students' rights and
honor had been violated. The return
to a voluntary basis places responsibility
directly on the individual. He will have
to make his own decision.

Last year 269 pints of blood were
donated making K ti,e biggest donor of
any group in ti,e county. The Kalama
zoo community has expressed its thank
fulness and pride to us for taking this
much responsibility. It, of course, hopes
that we will continue to do so, but its
interest in this matter is of secondary
importance. Will the student determine
his individual response now that he has
a choice? Will the societies sulk, or will
they push ti,e slogan ,"Somebody gives,
somebody lives" for its own sake? In
short the question is whether the col
lege community is made up of those
who follow others because it is expected
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clectrons to the dome and thus deposl
a strong electric charge (in this case, ,
high as 600,000 volts) upon it. If at
conducting material gets within a fe
feet of the dome while it is charg..
giant sparks will jump the gap betwet
the two. Otherwise the charged dam
maintains an electric potential Bel
around itseU so that charged objects ar
either repelled or attracted, like pap<
to a rubber comb (but much mOr
strongly). In this project a glass tub
with a vacuum inside sticks straight Ol

from the dome, and electrons are int",
duced inside the tube at the surface t

the dome so that they are strongly re
pelled and accelerated through the tub:
Hence the label: particle accelerator.

In the past, all the rooms in whid
the work was done were too small
sparks would jump to the ceiling OJ

walls and discllarge the dome. La.o
September, the group set up its equi~

ment in what is now the Accelerato
Building behind Humphrey House
that it could make sparks and accelerau
particles in peace. Heat and electrici"
have been installed and the work,;
have even built themselves two brid
walls, and a protector wall behind whid
all controls will be situated. Faintim
and modification is still being done.

In this quarter, much experimentin.
has been done to improve the accelerat.
tube. The rather strong-willed electro.
apparently refuse to shoot neaili
through the tube, and instead spray ou
like water from a hosc. After study an:
experiments with aluminum foil, the M
lows have decided to put tin can·lib
metal bracelets at regular intervals iJ;

side the tube to focus the electrons int
a beam. The apparatus is being de
signed presently.

Also being deSigned is a control COlt

sole which will go permanently behin:
the protector wall. It will house th<

standard controls to run the belt and tIi
vacuum system and to regulate the volt
age on the dome.

A description of the project and a
future plans has been sent to Nation;
Science Foundation together with a bi
for financial aiel. Thus far the sole sur
port has come from the physics depart·
ment.

The four members of the team wb
have becn involved from the outset IlJl

juniors Doug Jenson (chairman), Cit
Harwood, Mike Swenson and Ken V~

Andel. Jack Beukema worked with the~

for the first year. The others on the p~

ject are junior Dave Meyer, sophol1lort
Bill Good and Ed Gill, and freshnU>
Jan Hessler. It is expected that til
group will acquirc two or three inter'
ested freshmen each year; Jan is til
first for this ycar. In fact, two or thret
more sophomores and freshmen woul:
be welcomed in the project, and ~Ir

Jenson suggests that any interested silt
dents talk to him.

From all appearances, the work start·
ed three years ago will be a part of art
physics department for a long time I
come.

Particles Accelerating
Far Into The Future

by Dale Mead
Three years ago, four enterprising

freshmen began an ambitious long-range
physics project: the construction of a
particle accelerator. The project is cal
led the Van de Graaff project because
it employs a large Van de Graalf gen
erator built by Robert Fassracht earlier.
During the three years the group has
been growing and working steadily; and
since last September, there have been
new and Significant accomplishments,
which have encouraged them to seck
financial aid from the National Science
Foundation.

A Van de Graaff generator consists
of a metal dome and a cloth band which
rotates on two large axles, one inside
the dome and a powered one some dist
ance away. The rntating belt carries

In his announcemcnt to the students
and faculty, Dr. Clark left it unclear
whether the closing had been his de
cision or the state board's. According
to the New York Times, "an unidenti
Red member of the state board was
quoted later as saying the board did not
interfere with the operations of its col
leges." However, other persons have
asserted that Dr. Clark acted under
pressure from the board.

On January 29, as classes resumed,
efforts were made by several students
to promote a general boycott. Seeming
ly this efFolt proved of no avail. There
was no mass cutting of classes. Shldent
leaders felt however, that as the week
progressed the protest would snowball.

The boycott was called after the
University refused to rcinstate the eight
expelled students. In addition, forty
other students were denied re-admission
for the Spring semester, for allegedly
dismpting the educational program and
other acts.

A few hours before the start of classes,
102 faculty members, a third of the
teaching staff issued a statement declar
ing they were opposed to segregation.
The statement expressed regret over the
University's action against student
demonstrators.

"We affirm the sacred right of every
American citizen to hold and express
opinions on public issues," they said.
The group called for "a constructive re
appraisal of the present policy regard
ing student participation in such pro
test."

With tensions still very high at South
ern it is difficult to predict what may
happen next. In 1960, more than 250
students and faculty members quit the
university in protest over the expulsions
of some students who participated in
anti-segregation demonstrations. This
could happen again.

There is a strong possibility that mass
demonstrations will continue, both on
the campus and in the city. One stu
dent leader, who was active in the dem
onstrations, asserted tbat this time un
like 1960, the student anti-segregation
movement would not "fizzle out."
USNSA NEWS

The Unadjusted
Demonstrate
At Southern U

Baton Rouge, La. - The nation's
largest all-Negro college, Southern Uni
versity, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana is
again confronted with racial strife and
tension. This is the second such dilemma
for the 82 year old institution within
two years. At present, eight students
have been suspended or expelled and
forty students have been denied re-ad-
mission for the second semester.

This situation started on November
14, 1961, when a group of students met
to draft plans which were to result in
the eradication of discriminatory prac
tices in employment and public facil
ities in the Baton Rouge area. After de
ciding to aHiliate with the Congress of
Racial Equality (COBE) the group made
attempts to negotiate with local mer
chants. This effort proved fruitless and
the students then decided to take fur
ther steps.

A non-violent clinic was started and
students were exposed to the Ghandian
philosophy. After several instructions
the group staged from December 5 thru
12, a series of hit and run sit-ins at the
downtown stores. A second attempt at
negotiations was again withollt success.
The non-violent clinic continued as did
the hit and mn sit-ins at the twelve
stores which had refused to negotiate.

On December 14, twenty-two students
and CORE field sccretary B. Elton Cox
were arrested for picketing local mer
chants. They were charged with violat
ing a state statute which restricts piC
keting of labor organizations. The fol
lowing day, approximately 2,500 stu
dents marched on downtown Baton
Rouge in protest of the arrests. The
demonstrators were dispersed by the city
police with tear gas and police dogs.
Over 190 students were later treated
for injuries inflicted by the local militia
at the University infirmary. Later that
afternoon a restraining order was issued
against CORE and all parties concerned
prohibiting further demonstrations. A
total of 73 students was arrested during
the two days of demonstrations.

The Louisiana State Board of Educa
tion met and decided that the shldents
who participated in the demonstrations
and were arrested as a result would be
suspended. The board also ordered that
all students participating in future demon
strations (not sanctioned by the Univer
sity), and those coming in contact with
police, would be suspended or expelled.
Although recent newspaper stories have
stated that Dr. Felton G. Clark, South
ern University President, intl'rc-eded with
local law enforcement officers and ob
tained the release of sixty-six of the
students, COBE officials claim that the
students were not released until after its
National OHice and the parents of some
of the arrested students had posted bail.

On January 16, 1962, President Clark
officially expelled seven students who
were alleged leaders of the demonstra
tions. Dr. Clark noted that the laws
governing all Louisiana state colleges
prescribe that no student may continue
in school if he is involved in a case of
police action that has not been resolved
in an acceptable legal form. Another
student was also expelled for "inability
to adjust" to the University. This
touched off another demonstration. A
band of students pushed in doors,
smashed windows, cut power lines,
hurled bottles and raided a girls' dormi
tory.

Two days later Dr. Clark announced
that the University would be closed be
cause of vandalism and harassment that
had disrupted the academic program.
He further stated that "the closing had
been forced by the action of student
troublemakers who had made normal
operations impossible." He said that all
of the University's nearly 5,000 students
would have to apply for readmission
and indicated that the troublemakers
would be weeded out.

The closing coincided with the end of
the fall semester and the start of the
mid-year vacation. It resulted how
ever in a four-day delay in starting the
Spring term.

lific from the 22 to the 24. "Summer
and Smoke" by Tennesse Williams will
be enacted in the public chamber of
Bowen Hall. W.M.U. troupers shall
publicly read "Under ~Iilkwood" 2/22
to 2/24 in their brick theatre on the hill.

Also on the seventh day of the week
pioneer techniques shall be demon
strated in the pioneer parlor of the public
museum.

The first day of the new week,
2/25/62, shall be graced by the orch
estral strains of the "Boiling Water"
Jr. Symphony. Production shall com
mence at 3:00 p.m. CDT.

Injustice By The Just
A recent release from the USNSA News told in detail of tl11rest at

the University of Chicago stemming from an admission by the U of C
administration that Negroes were not permitted to live in several housing
units owned by the university. Confronted by membel's of the Student
Govemment and the Congress of Racial Equality on January 16 with
evidence gathered from six apparent cases of discrimination in housing
applications, George 1V. Beadle, university president, stated, "we are
proceeding as fast as we can to attain integmtion as soon as we can.
The purpose of the University is to eventually attain stable integration
in all phases of community life. We must achieve this at a rate that is
tolerable as for as all the people involved are concerned."

The Student Government president quickly issued a statement
studded with words such as deplore, shocking, disgraceful, and im
moral. On JamlClry 17 the chairman of the campus chapter of CORE
issued a policy statement urging the administmtion to "state publicly
that the University of Chicago will not discriminate on the basis of mce,
mligion, 01' creed in the renting, leasing, administering, or selling of any
property that is owned 01' controlled by it." The statement also urged
the university to "mfmin from supporting any other realtor who dis
criminates on the basis of mce, religion, or creed."

Six days later CORE initiated a series of sit-ins outside the presi
dent's office. Meanwhile the SG president via the dean of students asked
the president: "Is the university willing to discuss changes in its mntal
pol'icy?" The answer made to the CORE chairman by way of the dean:
"I understand the question has been asked as to whether the University
is willing to discuss the possibility of change in its policy. The answer is
yes. The tradition of discussion of important issues among faculty,
administration and students is a long-standing and valuable one at the
University of Chicago." The CORE man was quick to reply, again
through the dean, that "change" and not "the possibility of change" was
the concern.

The situation was complicated by four sit-ins (and four arrests) at
the Unive1'sity Realty Corporation, a private business. On February 5,
Pl'esident Beadle announced that any other students sitting-in would be
suspended from the University. CORE had planned to call off sit-ins
the next day. Some time later Beadle attended a CORE meeting and
told the group he was getting up a representative committee to study
university housing policies.

Admittedly a three-page news release may pass over some 'impoltant
backgmund information. From what is given, however, I would com
mend the president for his contml in the matter. The repeated student
action appears contrary to any notion of constructive action. Communi
cation through the dean of students was awkward at best.

One gets the impression that the students int1'llded suddenly upon
an issue which had a long history and expected that all injustice be
cleared up by the week's end. The desire to diminish a person (Beadle)
while trying to correct the housing problem strikes me as uncalled for and
contrary to their purpose. Repeated assault appeared to be an eff01t
to prevent the (ulministration from standing up to be a second palty in
the discussion over this problem. The students seemed to want to be
too influential in this matter. A desim for self-aggrandizement, a desire
for a one-sided soluf'ion, a hesitancy to allow this to become anything
but a one-sided solution are all apparent. The end result, study of
policies, could have been attained before the awkward public exchange
took place.

Since administrative officials have life-time careers at stake, a
tendency toward slow movement can be understood if not condoned.
Since students have but four years to improve their college environment,
a desire for quick action can be appreciated. Yet this does not excuse
the awkward conventions in human 1'(~lations which students so often
adopt. _ T.M.N.

Entertainment opportunities this week
seem to be congested in a manner not
befitting a liberal pursuit of leisure. On
the 22 of Febmary of 62 the Nickelo
dean Society will observe the English
Rim "League of Gentlemen." Starring
Jack Hawkins, Nigel Patrick, and Rich
ard Allenborough the film will com
mence at the twentieth hour in the Civic
Auditorium.

2/23/62 folksinger Guy Carawan shall
present an evening of population music
in the Quadrille and Twist Room of the
University center. Price $.50. Time:
7:30.

Thespian endeavors will also be pro-

[ The Liberal Art OJ Leisure]
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THE SOUND ROOM

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynokit, Hormon
Kordon Citation, etc,)

Name Buskirk
Overseas
Coordinator

GOOD WORK

~ MEDIUM PRICE

~ 3 BARBERS

SANDER'S
Barber Shop

348 South Rose Street

Opposite the downtown library
parking lot.
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United States and Canada, 20 from Co
lombia and 30 from oUler Latin Ameri
can countries. Problems of Latin Amer
ican students in ti,e U. S. and North
American students in Latin America
were discussed, some of the topics being
'11OW one can hest discuss U. S. foreign
policies", "ways of reducing ti,e costs
of international travel", «how one can
handle racially mixed groups", "what
Latin Americans want to see in the
United States," etcetera.

All those attending were in charge of
some phase of the exchange program at
their respective colleges, and ti,e con
ference gave tI,em an excellent oppor
tunity to meet their coJleagues and per
sonally plan specific programs. In fact,
it is hoped that this opportunity will
have opened up more of Latin America
to Kalamazoo College students on study
abroad programs. On his way back, Dr.
Boyel-Bowman visited the universities
at Quito, Ecuador; Lima, Peru; and
~lexico City to see about sending Kala
mazoo students to tI,em sometime in
the future

BIMBO'S

On Japan

To Develop South America
by Mary Burt

For the past few weeks Dr. Peter
Boyd-Bowman has been in South Amer
ica exploring new outlets for our shldy
abroad program in ti,e years to come.
He recently attended a conference in
Bogota, Colombia, the Inter-American
Seminar On Educational Travel Pro
grams, sponsored by ti,e Colomhia in
stitute for Advanced Training Abroad
and ti,e Council on Student Travel, an
American group with offices in New
York. This conference, held January 21
25, was an attempt to help establish and
improve student travel programs in
North, South and Central America. The
people attending the conference were
from universities and colleges all over
this hemisphere: about 70 from the

Seminar

Next to Angell Field

NO. 2-1520 WEST MICHIGAN AVENUE

Phone FI 9-3134

NO.1 -338 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE

Phone FI 9-6406

In or Out

The National Student Association will
hold a seminar on japan and the Zenga
kauren, February 24, at Marygrove Col
lege, Detroit. This seminar, which was
postponed from early January, will
cover tile japanese Student Union which
organized ti,e Eisenhower riots and ti,e
Kennedy heckling. This group, ti,e Zen
gakauren, is, according to the Russians
and Chinese, too radical.

The NSA is holding a series of tI,ese
Hegional International Shldent Relations
Seminars in order to inform students
about the feelings and actions of other
National Unions of Students. There will
be opportunities for interested shldents
to take part in this seminar and they
should contact eitller Shirley Wright or
Douglas Blagdon.

FI 5-1591233 E. Michigan

Program for
SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT

WJMD, 630 kc.
Sunday, Fehruary 25

9:00 - Schoenberg, Begleitungsmu
sik.

9: 10 - Tchaikovski, Francesca da
Rimini, Fantasia after Dante.

9:30 - Handel, Concerto in G Minor
for Organ, No. 1.

9:45 - Berg, Three Pieces for Or
chestra.

10:05 - Rachmaninoff, Two Preludes,
in E flat, Op. 23, No.6; in C
sharp Minor, Op. 3, No.2'

10:10 - Haydn, Symphony in D Ma
jor, No. 104 ("London").

10:35 - Mozart, Concerto in B flat
Major for Bassoon and Orchestra.

10:55 - Webern, Six Pieces for Or
chestra.

11: 05 - Beethoven, Concerto in E flat
for Piano and Orchestra, No. 5
("Emperor") .

11:40 - Respighi, The Pines of Rome.,

Dr. AJlen Buskirk was recently chosen
overseas coordinator of the sumnler
study program. He will travel to Em
ope with the 22 Light scholars and will
establish a headquarters, perhaps Bonn,
so that the students will be able to
kccp in contact with him. In recent
years Dr. Stavig and Dean Averill have
been overseas coordinators for the pro
gram.

After accompanying the students and
seeing that they are settled in their re
spective schools, Dr. Buskirk will have
minimal responsibilities and plans to
spend some time visiting some of the
famous laboratories and meeting certain
professors at the universities. Mrs. Bus
kirk will join her hushand in Europe
for a few weeks during the summer.

The Light scholar group will return
around September II.

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

system and 189'0 answered "uncertain:'
One reason for the quarter system

was that it would allow more time for
"xtra reading, and the Faculty Reading
Committee has been successful in the
('nlargement of thc bookstore's one hun
dred book addition of general interest
paperhacks. In the survey 20'7'0 of tbe
58 respondents said that they had more
time for cxtra reading, 80% said that
they did not have time for extra read
ing, and no one was uncertain.

An interesting Sidelight on the ques
tion of extra reading time is that dUT
ing the period from September 20th to
Dccember 10th, library circulation in
creased approximately 60% over Ule
same period last year, from some 13,000
volumes to some 23,000 volumes. Keep
in mind the faculty increase of approx;
mately 20 and shldent increase of ap
proximately 50. There were morc rc
serve book caJls, wbich indicatcs an in
crcase in assigned reading, and a consid
erable increase in the number of inter
library loan calls and requests for newly
published books. From this oue finds
that the quarter system has increased
the bookishness, but the proportion of
assigned to nonassigncd reading has not
been accurately determiued yet.

Now, although many students fecI
that thc quality of work has declined,
last 'l"a.'!er grades point in another di
rection with only 9 failing grades and
49 D's reported throughout the whole
campus. Concernblg the de-emphasis of
cxams, "to be or not to be" is the ques
tion left up to the individual instructor.
But those favoring that archaic method,
a plan will definitely he provided.

One likeable plan being kicked
around by the faculty these days has
come to be known as "the Calloway
Plan." It suggests that two reading days
free of classes begin the exam week.
Wednesday at 8:00 a.m. eight-o'clock
classes may take a three hour exam. At
two in the afternoon two-o-c1ocks may
be tested. Thursday, nine-o-clocks and
three-o-clocks may be tested. Friday is
doomsday for eleven-a-clocks and four
o-clocks, and twelve-o-clocks may be
examined Saturday morning. This plan
may help produce even better exam
scores.

by Joe Skues

The QU<lrter system has been called
,Ie system of the future but also a
,odge-podge forced on the shldent in
eturn for higher tuition. In the midst
f the discussion, the faculty Educa
'onal Policies Committec has under
aken a three-part evaluation of the last
em, consisting of a faculty comment
'heet, faculty discussions, and a 14%
andom sample of student opinion polled
'y Ken Berry at the request of Dr.
ightower.
Of the 442 male full time students

nd the 311 female full time students
lere last ternl, 34 Freshman, 25 Sopho
nores, 27 Juniors, and 21 Seniors were
lOlled by Berry during the second week
If january. The percentage polled from
.ach class closely resembled the actual

rcentage of the school's population
" each class. As of the preliminary re

rt, sent to the faculty on January
3rd, 83 students had replied.

Freshmen were asked their 0pUllOn
f total class hours, total exam hours,
xam week, and facilities for independ
nt research. Upperclassmen were asked
lese and others, comparing the last
erm to previous semesters considering
ork loads, work quality, cxtra reading

ime, social life and final week. Thc fol
wing are highlights from the prelim
ary report.
73 'I, of 56 respondcnts said their
ork loads increased over the semester
stem, 7% said it had decreased, and

0% said it had remained the same.

21 % said their work loads had in
reased a great deal, and 16% said it
ad increased somewhat, leaving 63%
f Ule survey with the same or de
reased work loads.
43% of the 56 respondents said the

uality of their work had improved,
hHe 26% said it had deteriorated.
3% said their work had improved a
reat deal Or somewhat, while 20%
tid Uleir work had deteriorated a great
eal Or somewhat.

63% of the 83 respondents said that
avmg classes and finals during the
'me week created problems for them,

'7, said it created no prohlems, and
• were uncertain. 8 % of the respond
ts said their problems were major,
% said their problems were consid
able, and 25% said their problems
ere minor.

Question eleven covered the type of
al Week work preferred. 64 % of the
perclassmen said they would prefer a
al week such as under the semester

'stem 18" d h d fI' ~o sai t ey woul pre er a
a week such as under the quarter
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Victory Number 14: 71-58
Non-League Win Over Aquin

Grapp e ~ Bow Give Civil Service

To C.M.U. Exam March 17

Sharp Shooting Hornets
Riddle Bulldog Defense

reserves to a 47-43 win over Char-Steak,
scoring 19 points.

Tonight tl,e Hornets take on the Cal
vin Knights in Tredway, in the cmcial
game of the 1961-62 campaign. The
Hornets must beat Calvin, plus Albion
and Alma, in order to be assured of at
least a tie for tl,e MIAA crown with
Hope.

6-7

0-0

0-0

3-4

1-1

0-0

1-2

3-5

1-3

0-0

B FT

2

3

10

2

5

Jim Honell

Jim Harkema

Dave Southworth

Tom Nicolai

Bob Morgan

Dale Soutllworth

Substitutions:

Jack Hulst, g

Chuck Wood, g

John Mason, f

John Lindenberg, f

Gordon Rodwan, c

K College (71)

The Orange and Black broke in fr
6-0 in tl,e opening minutes and ne
trailed. A hot 50% from the floor g
the Hornets a big 14 point margin, 44.
at the half. Aquinas connected on 40.
of the first half atttmpts but were sim
outshot by Kazoo.

Erratic play on the part of both eli
featured U,e second half. The Tom
held U,e scoring edge, 28-27, in this
In tl,e final ten minutes the two te
were able to count only ten points e'
and in one six-minute stretch a total
just seven points was scored. The II
nets hit only 280/c of tlleir shots in th
last ten minntes, but still finished \l

48% for the game.

Center Gordon Rodwan paced the
attack with 23 points. He also play
fine defensive game and contribu
greatly to Kazoo's mastery of the boa
Chuck Wood and Bob Morgan coun
ten each to support Rodwan. Sub gu
Gary Fewless paced tl,e Tommies \l

12 points.

MIDWEST COCA-COLA BOTTUNG COMPANY

BETWEEN BITES ...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority 01
The Coca·Cola Comoany by

II,

(Continued from Page 1)
associated with the Bach Festival have
found ourselves entering upon its six
teentll year with real confidence and en
tlmsiasm, that what has been so well es
tablished has passed to such competent
hands.

"Dr. Russell Hammar, who this year
succeeds founder Henry Overley as Fes
tival Director, has impressed us all with
his personal warmth and winsomeness,
his organizational skills, and his superb
musicianship.

"We tllerefore consider it a privilege to
invite you to attend this sixteenth annual
performance of Bach's music. We can
assure you of exciting soloists, a fine
chorus and orchestra, and inspired di
rection."

Interested juniors, seniors and gradu
ates will have an opportunity to discuss
with a representative of the United
States Civil Service Commission various
opportunities in the Federal Servicc.

The entrance examination is open to
all juniors, seniors and graduates, re
gardless of major, and to persons who
have had equivalent experience. Start
ing salaries range from $4345 to $5355
a year, depending on the qualifications
of tl,e candidate.

The next examination will be held on
I>larch 17. Personal interviews with
those interested will be held today. For
an interview or further information, see
Dean Paul Collins.

417 W. MICHIGAN

FI 5-9667

Corry Out Only

BRUNO'S PIZZA

April 13 - at lotre Dame 3:30

April 21- at Hope 2:00

April 25 - Adrian 3:30

April 27 - Olivet 3:30

May 4 - Quad I>[eet

May 9 - Albion 3:30

May 11- Calvin 3:30

I>[ay 15 - at Alma 3:00

May 18, 19 - MIAA Tournament

BRUNO'S
PIZZA RESTAURANT

finest

American and Italian foods

Coach George Acker's tennis squad
will forsake the northern chill for the
warnler southern climes when they leave
for tlleir spring southern tour at the end
of tllis ternl. The netmen will play a
match with Mississippi Southern on
March 19 before moving to New Orleans
for practice and matches Witll SOUtl,
western Louisiana, Louisiana State, Mill
says, and Southwestern (to be played at
Memphis).

In tl,e regular season the netters have
home matches with Adrian, Olivet, Al
bion, Calvin, and a home quadrangular
meet with Lake Forrest, Ill., Hope, and
Northern Illinois. The annual MIAA
tournament will again be held at K-Col
lege's Stowe Stadium on May 18 and 19.

The Hornets have road matches with
Notre Dame, Hope, and Alma.

The schedule:

1528 W. MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9-3229

Service In or out

by Duane Anderson
Kalamazoo College marked up victory

number fourteen of tl,e year last Wed
nesday by defeating Aquinas 71-58 in a
non-league game at Tredway.

Tennis Team
To Tour South

Kalamazoo College's wrestling team
closed out its home season Thursday
evening with a loss to Central Michigan
University's junior varsity. Actually the
ternl "junior varsity" is something of a
misnomer since Central used varsity men
against the stronger Hornets.

The match leaves Coach George Ack
er's men with a 2-3 record. One of tl,e
losses was later vindicated when the
Hornets defeated Adrian in the second
part of a home and home series. The
other victory came over \-Vayne State.

The Hornet grapplers will meet the
Central Michigan squad again this Tues
day as they finish the season at Mt.
Pleasant.

"Operation Correction", the American
Civil Liberty Union's filmed answer to
the House Un-American Activities Com
mittee's propaganda film, "Operation
Abolition" will be shown February 25, by
the United Student Christian Associa
:ion. "Operation Correction" uses the
original film of "Operation Abolition"
with the same sequences in it, in the
same position, but witll an entirely new
narration. Nothing has been cut out of
the film except the old narration and the
comments of the Congressmen. The
filmed reply is narrated by Ernest Besig,
Executive Director of the ACLU of
Northern California.

The Associated Press story on the re
lease of the film was written by Leif
Erickson. "At the film's start," says
Erickson, the committee chairman, Fran
cis E. Walter, D-Pa., is seen and heard
declaring the film shows that the May
1960 riot outside a hearing room was
Communist-led and incited. Walter de
clares the Communists used the students
as dupes to do their dirty work.

"Besig's narration argues tllat the com
mittee film and narration were skillfully
designed to 'create the impression that
all who oppose the committee are either
Communists or Communist dupes'."

Sunday Film Shows
HUAC Corrected

The United Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A. recently announced its sum
mcr volunteer work program in which
about a thousand college students will
put tlleir human relations and technical
skills to the test.

More than 250 of them will take part
in the drama of urban renewal taking
place in many of this nation's cities.
Others will work on Indian reservations,
hold vacation church schools in fishing
villages of Soutlleast Alaska, develop
community recreation programs in old
Spanish villages in New Mexico, work in
hospitals, clinics, schools and community
service projects in the Soutllern Moun
tains and Puerto Rico. About a hundred
will work in Chicago in settlement
houses, churches, interracial centers, and
an extensive camp program.

Thousands of other college men and
women will participate in ecumenical
work camps abroad. These camps, con
ducted under the sponsorship of tl,e
World Council of Churches, will bring
together young people of various racial,
national, and denominational back
grounds from all over the world.

One project will involve the con
struction of a medical and social centcr
in Hualpencillo, Chile, which was re
cently ravaged by an eartllquake. In
Africa students will aid new independ
ent nations in construction projects, and
medical and educational programs. Still
others will work in Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, Finland, France, Gernlany,
Great Britain, Greece, Iceland, Italy,
Holland, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, and
Switzerland.

Students interested in participating in
any of these four-to ten-week programs
may obtain additional infornlation from
the Presbyterian Summer Service and
Study Projects, 825 Witllerspoon Build
ing, Philadelphia 7, Pa. Cooperating in
the program is the Presbyterian Church,
U.S., as well as United Presbyterian,
U.S.A.

Volunteers are generally expected to
pay their own transportation costs. How
ever, limited scholarship aid is available.
Applications will be accepted from stu
dents of other than Presbyterian back
ground.

Presbyterian

Work Camps

• •

Kung Bushmen

Movie Friday
The HUl1ters, an exceptional authro

pological film, will be shown witllOut
charge in Upton 156 at 8:00 p.m. this
Friday night, Mr. Richard L. Means as
sistant professor of sociology, announced.
The film, secured for use in Mr. Means'
anthropology course, treats tl,e hunt of
four Kung Bushmen in the Kalahari
Desert, in that part which lies in what is
now South West Africa.

The film came out of the Peabody Ex
pedition to tllat region. It was produced
by the Film Study Center of the Peabody
Museum, Harvard University and re
leased in 1958. Mr. Means reports that
the film is sometlling of a classic in the
field of antllTopology and that it is ac
complished by a sensitive narration.

Choir Tour.
(Continued from Page 1)

Lord," orchestrated by Sue Stafford, both
numbers sung by the choir; and "Alle
luia," by Theodore DuBois, with the
brass quartet and Dick Chorley at the
organ.

Part three consists of three selections
entitled "From the Psalms" by Earl
Rogers: 1) Lord, Thou Hast Been Our
Dwelling Place; 2) The Lord Is My
Shepherd; and 3) Hallelu. The choral
benediction is "God Bless Thy Year" by
Henry Overley. The postlude, "Jesus,
nun sei gepreistet," by J. S. Bach will
be played by the brass ensemble. Opr
tional additions to this program are
several Brahms Liebeslieder waltzes and
some harpsichord and recorder selec
tions.

The expenses of the tour will he met
through free-will offerings at the
churches and by special choir fund
raising projects. The first of tl,ese will
be a faculty auction to be held Wed
nesday, Febmary 21st from 10 to 11
a.m. and from 4 to 5:30, according to
Nancy Fredrickson, who is in charge of
the project. Students will be able to
bid for services of faculty members,
such as a week's mending, breakfast in
bed, a steak dinner.

Some local concerts are also being
planned for the spring quarter.

Towering center Gordon Rodwan,
who scored 31 points, led the hot shoot
ing (46.8'70 on field goals) Kalamazoo Col
lege Hornets in an 88-41 mauling of the
Adrian Bulldogs in Tredway Gym last
Saturday. Rodwan received scoring help
from Jon Lindenberg and guard Bob
Morgan with 12 and 10 points respec
tively.

The Hornets jumped to a 7-0 lead be
fore the out-manned Bulldogs could
finally score, and extended the lead to 17
points (41-24) at halftime.

In the second half, Kalamazoo started
to use its fast break and turned the game
into a TOut by outscoring Adrian by 30
points in that stan,za.

Although Adrian had two tall men in
Fred Shumaker and Dick Saagert, the
Hornets completely dominated the
boards. Lindenberg led Kalamazoo with
16 rebounds, and starting forward John
Mason, who scored 8 points, gathered in
11 caroms.

The Hornets' hustling zone defense
held the Bulldogs to a meagre 13 of 48
field goal attempts for a stone-cold per
centage of 27.1, and forced them to lose
the ball 27 times on ball control errors.
Only one bulldog, captain Don Harned
with 11 points, seven of which were foul
shots, could crack double figures.

Again the Hornets showed their fine
bench strength. Sophomore Dale South
worth contributed seven points and fine
rebounding to the Kalamazoo cause. Jim
Honell, who also scored seven points,
combined with Jim Harkema to work the
fast break masterfully on several occas
ions.

Bob Schwartz, who scored two points
in the varsity game, led the K-College
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Band Gives Spirited Program

Exam Schedule

This year the annual Campus Fund
Drive has set a goal of $1100, whiell
will be distributed to World University
Service, the Southern Student Freedom
Fund and the Foreign Student Leader
ship Project. The Student Senate set
the date of the drive for the week of
April 30 through May 4th.

Fund Drive workers will solicit vol
untary subscriptions which may be ear
marked for one of the organizations if
desired, and may be paid by install
ment. Shirley Wright, last year's Fund
Drive chairman, has acted as chairman
for this year's drive in its rough stages.

Five hundred dollars from the drive
plus money from the college will sup
port another FSLP student leader next
year, probably from Africa. Three
hundred dollars will be sent to WUS,
the World University Service. Another
tIlTee hundred will be sent to SSFF, the
SoutIlern Student Freedom Fund. Each
of tI,ese organizations emphasizes stu
dent-to-student aid.

Last year the Fund Drive had a
$1000 goal and contributed $200 to
\\lUS, $150 to the United Negro Col
lege Fund, $100 to tI,e World Student
Christian Fund, and kept $500 to help
support the next FSLP student.

WUS projects are spread over the
five major continents, providing health,
living, and scholarship facilities to In
dian and Burmese students; book print
ing equipment and refugee aid in
Greece and France. $1,164,290.39 was
contributed mainly by students and of
fered through WUS in 1960.

The SSFF was initiated by the
USNSA and is now the leading force
behind tI,e Southern Student Movement.
Funds provide for legal assistance, court
fines, full time workers at subsistence
wages and student publications.

The FSLP program is also an NSA
e/fort. Kalamazo College participated
in the pilot program when Charles
"Chuks" Orgi, Nigeria student leader,
came to tIlis campus in 1960-61.

Also Sunday, Miss Orantes will sing
Cantata No.5!. Julius Stulberg, direc
tor of stringed instrument instruction at
WMU, and Voldemars Rushevics, chair
man of the violin department here, will
play the Double Violin Concerto.

Jane Appleton, Meredith Clark, Bar
bara Cons, Susan Cooper, Edward Gill,
Bill Good, Margery Hayes, Ronald Ho
kanson, Ronald Hooker, Charles Horn
back, Carol Kratt, James Marlett, Susan
Martin, Dale Mead, Marilyn Mick, Cathy
Pengilly, Elizabeth Heverski, Clayton
Sherman, Sharon Smith, Sandra Spencer,
Susan Stafford, Susan Tetu, Edward
Tornga, Adelaide Westman, Fred Wil
key, and Dave Yeager.

Students with the Orchestra are: Sandy
Blaine, Becky Bond, Sue Burgess, Sue
Gibson, Gary Harris, Handy Huyck,'
Karen Kammerer, Mirth Nelson, Mak
ronhi Oxian, and Pat Simpson.

Senate Sets $1,100
Fund Drive Goal

the play would be much less e/fcctive.

The two extremes were represented by
~lary Dykhouse and David Thayer with
few flaws. While Mary was generally
quite good, Dave more strongly por
trayed the complete change from bad to
good. This strengtIl was relative, how
ever, since neitIler Mary nor Dave char
acterized this switch as dramatically as
they might have.

Carol Cameron and \Valter Hall are to
be especiaJly praised for tIleir perform
ances. Carol played Mrs. Winemiller,
tI,e childish "cross" which Alma and her
father had to bear. Carol's characteriza
tion was beautifully achieved tIlrough
especially skillful use of facial expression
and mimicry of childish behavior. WaI
ter Hall's brief flash on tI,e stage was no
less spectacular. He played old Gon
zales, the fa tI,er of Rosa, Dr. Jolm's off
color lover, witIl a wholeheartedness
which was impressive. Special note
should also be given to Betsy Wigginton
for her vivacious and skilled portrayal of
the innocent girl who grows up in col
lege, and Tom Hipple's performance as
the rebound character, Hoger Doremus.

The staging technique was very effec
tive, especially tI,e lighting and tI,e
symbolism of tI,e angel statue. The only
technical flaw was the music which in
certain places tended to dominate over
the actors and generally wasn't used to
best effect.

While this performance wasn't the best
our stage has turned out it was good and
deserves praise.

This weekend Stetson Chapel will
convey its annual apportionment of J. S.
Bach's music to the community. The
Bach Festival Society, which makes the
occasion possible, has engaged thirteen
soloists for this sixteenth Bacll festival.
Together with the over one hundred
voice Festival Chorus and the Bach
Chamber Orchestra, they will present
a series of three afternoon and evening
concerts. A number of Kalamazoo Col
lege students are participating in the
festival, whicll is directed by Dr. Rus
sell Hammar.

In Friday's concert, which begins at
8:15 p.m., LaVonne Stavig and Jeanne
Highlander will perform two soprano
and mezzo-soprano duets from Cantatas
No. 88 and No.4. Betty LeRoy will be
soloist for the Wedding Cantata No.
196. Also on the evening's program are
Suite No. 1 in C Major and the Brand
enburg Concerto No. 4 in G Major, to
be played by the Orchestra, and a dou
ble motet, The Spirit Also Helpeth, sung
by the Chorus.

The Saturday concert is in two parts,
the first at 5:00 and the second at 8: 15
p.m. The program wil begin with the
Organ Prelude and Cembalo, played by
Sven Hansell of the music department.
The remainder of the evening will be
devoted to a performance of The Pas
sion According to St. John. Six guest
artists participate in this: Teresa Or
antes, soprano, of Central America;
Evelyn Reynolds, contralto, visiting
artist at the University of Illinois, of the
Chicago Lyric Opera Company; Millard
Cates, tenor, assistant professor of voice
at the University of Michigan School of
~Iusic; Thomas Hardie, bass-baritone,
assistant professor of music at \Vestern
~Iichigan University; Edward Warner,
bass, of the University of Chicago Rock
efeller ~lemorial Chapel Concert Choir;
and William ~liller, professor of voice
at the University of Illinois.

Thirteen Soloists Engaged
For Three - Day Festival

Looking Back On ISummerl

Hoslyn Frantz, Bach piano soloist, to be
guest artist Sunday in place of Agi
Jambor.

by Philip Dulmage

A preoccupation with the sordid de
tails and sublimations often seems to
blind one to tI,e essential meaning of
Tennessee Williams' plays; stripped of
tI,ese elements, Summer and Smoke es
sentially involves tI,e opposition and in
terplay between two extremes. Alma
Winemiller represents the completely
Platonic character, who finds tI,e sexual
side of love puzzling if not repulsive,
while Dr. John Buchanan Jr. represents
the other side; he is entirely hedonistic in
his philosophy and fails to understand
the essentials of spiritual love. The plot
is woven around this conflict until each
wins his ultimate argument, proving dis
astrous to both characters for a "normal"
balance. Each character realizes the po
tential of the other; John the potential
lover in Alma, and Alma tI,e potential
good in John, but each is inadequately
prepared to draw this potential from the
otIler. As the story ends, John marries
an old voice pupil of Alma's who sud
denly matures after going to college, and
Alma tragically ends her life as a hedonis
tic animal, picking up a traveling sales
man at the railroad station for the
evening.

Tennessee Williams creates his oppo
site extremes and tI,en brings tIlem to
getIler through a series of arguments be
tween Alma and John. Then like an im
patient marksman, he crosses the ex
tremes, completely missing the mean be
tween the spirit and sex which is his ideal
material goal. This crossing of tI,e ex
tremes provides a pathos without which

the concert, the band here at K is some
thing we should all be proud of, especial
ly since not one of the twenty-six mem
bers is a music major. It really is unfor
tunate that they are not given the oppor
tunity to perform more often - only
forty-five minutes in front of an audience
is not a fair incentive to those who have
spent the whole winter season in re
hearsal. Future band concerts have not
been specifically planned, although it is
possible that there may be a Sunday af
ternoon concert sometime in May, per
haps with a piano soloist. The band hopes
to play for May Fete, especially if the
program is held in the gym, as it was
last year. The reason for this is that with
such a small band, the sound is lost when
it plays outdoor.

Perhaps the band can extend its role
in future years, especially in regard to
outside invitations. It has not, this year,
been invited to play elsewhere, but Mr.
Porter believes that if it were this would
be a great way to further public relations
for the school. A wider role for the
band also might encourage more students
to participate in it, and the ~lusic De
partment, which is doing its best to
expand, would greatly benefit, as would
the whole college.

hy Mary Burt

Considering the general excellence of

Amenc:lment Mac:le

To Per Po/icy

April 6 - Election of society senators
(individual class).

April 9 - Last meeting of current
Senate. .

April 16 - Newly elected take office.
Anyone with a 2.25 grade average may

draw up his/her own petition. It must
have at least 25 signatures and be handed
in by midnight of the deadline date to a
member of the executive committee of
the Senate, or placed in the Senate mail
box.

The Senate will make interim appoint
ments for senators and executive officers
who find they will be off campus during
either the fall or the winter term.

Eleven numbers were played. The ma
jority were gay and lively, and "Sleigh
Ride", by Leroy Anderson, set the mood.
"Semper Fidelis", the well-known march
by Souza, was tI,e second number. Ron
Hooker, a junior and president of tI,e
band, tI,en conducted "Panis Angelicus,"
a slowly-moving piece by Cesar Franck.
Following came tI,e brass sextet, which
played the hymn-like "Canzonea No. III"
by Gabrielli. The simple chords of tIlis
number were especially moving.

The band returned to a gay mood WitIl
tunes from "Gigi", a favorite from last
year. "The Night They Invented
Champagne" was really delightful.
Randy Huyck, a freshman, played an
excellent trumpet solo in "A Trumpeter's
Lullaby." "Prelude and Caprice," the
following piece, was by American com
poser Ralph Herman and was tIle only
"modern" piece played. A 2/4 para
phrase on " iussetta's \Valti' from Puc
cinni's La Boheme followed. The change
in tempo produced a strangely acceler
ated effect which was not too pleasant.
Next came a tango, "~1alaga," by Hobert
Farnan, a contemporary British canlpos
er. Then came some of tI,e rousing tunes
from Jules Stein's Gypsy, and "Carri
bean Carnival," by Heed Alferd finished
the show.

At a meeting on February 15 of tI,e
House Council and interested residents
of tI,e dormitory, several complaints were
raised and much discussion ensued con
cerning the policy the Council had just
published stating tI,e measures to be
taken to ,top tI,e abuse of per privileges.
After reconsideration, the policy has been
amended to state: That people receiving
late minutes on a weekend (Friday, Sat
urday, Sunday) night will have tIlat num
ber of minutes doubled, and tI,at people
accumulating sixteen late minutes will
have a 9:00 per for the follOWing week
(:'.Ionday through Sunday).

The statement of policy concerning
warnings was also reconsidered and
amended to say: That people accumulat
ing three warnings will be campused on
tI,e following Friday night, and for every
additional warning after tI,e third a Fri
day night campus will be given.

Trowbridge House Council

Last Friday morning ellapel-goers
were treated to a varied performance by
the College Band, directed by Mr. Robert
Porter. Selections fell generally into the
"high middle-brow, middle middle-brow
and low middle-brow" categories. The
consensus of opinion seems to be that
this was one of the best programs ever
given here by the band.

enate Modifies Election
egulations

The Student Senate has recently ac-
ted the recommendations of its con

tifutional committee on Senate elections
within the quarter system. (Members of
th committee are Phil Pressley, Chuck
!I:ckney, and Gene Tidrick.) This n~w
set-up is designed to gIve representation

the classes on campus, to each of the
to 'eti'es and to Women's League as well
SOCl
s to keep the number of elections to two

per year. . .
Accordingly, at the begmrung of the

pring term, the freshman class will elect
our class representatives (who will serve
ring term only). The junior class will

p . t'llect four representatives to serve un 1

the following spring. The sophomore
lass will elect no one since most will be
1£ campus during the fall and winter.
hese representatives will be elected by
eir respective classes; petitions are due

-larch 11.
Officers and the NSA co-ordinator will
elected in an all campus election April

rd. Their petitions must also be in by
~larch 11. (Critics of NSA take note

e National Student Association co-or-
inator will now be elected by the whole
ampuS, not appointed.)
Society nominations and Women's

League nominations must be turned in
by April 4th. Those defeated in the
April 3rd election of officers may place
themselves in candidacy for seats as class
representatives at this time. Those no
minated by the society and Women's
League will then be voted on in an all
campus election, April 6th. Class repre
sentatives will also be elected on April
6th.

The coming election calender looks
like this:

~Iarch 11 - Petitions due for Senate
officers and NSA coordinator; peti
tions due for class representatives.

April 2 - Pre-election chapel pro
gram: speeches for officers and NSA
coordinator.

April 3 - Election of officers and NSA
coordinator (all-campus).

April 4 - Society and Women's
League's nominations due. (De
feated officer candidates may tum in
petitions for class representatives.)

Hazelton Attacks
'Hearty' Subject

Next week there will be a visiting
speaker here on tI,e campus for a two-day
stand. Giving talks botIl Sunday night
and ~londay morning will be the Dean
of the Graduate School of Theology at
Oberlin College, Dr. Hoger Hazelton.

At tI,e Sunday night vesper service at
6:30, Dr. Hazelton will approach his sub
ject as suggested in tI,e title, "The Heart
Has Its Reasons." The title comes from
a memorable statement by Blaise Pascal:
The heart has its reasons which reason
does not know. We feel it in a thousand
things. I say that the heart naturally
loves the Universal Being, and also itseU
naturally, according as it gives itself to
them _.. This, then is faith: God felt by
the heart, not by the reason.
On Monday, Dr. Hazelton will give the
final chapel talk of the Existentialism
series, on "Extentialism and Theology."

Hazelton received his BA at Amherst
College in ~lassachusetts in 1931, and
then he came to the ~lidwest to earn his
BD at the Chicago Theological Seminary
and his MA at tIle University of Chicago,
both in 1934. He was ordained as a Con
gregationalist minister during the same
year. Between 1936 and 1939, he served
as religion tutor and Chaplain at Olivet
ColIege, and in 1937 he received his
Ph.D. from Yale. His posts since that
time include instructor of religion and
Dean of the Chapel at Colorado College
and his present position at Oberlin.



On the subiect of all-college assemblies: Oberlin undergraduates
Tecently heard theiT first state-of-the-camptls message delivered by the
Student Council president.

Anyone interested in entering a frog in the annual Jumping Fl'Og
Jubilee, this May, can write for details and an entry form to P.O. Box,
Angels Camp, Califomia. This comes from the village VOICE, and if
it thinks it can stir interest in GTeenwich Village, I see no reason why
someone could not train a K College entry. Barring any repetition of
the Calavaras buckshot incident, it might be great publicity.

FTiday's band concert showed how big a small campus can be. With
the collective campus eyes focused more intently upon the books, a pro
gwm like this can Testore OU'r peripheml vision to an extent. I suspect
that several such groups are operating on the campus fringe and students
are seldom more than awam of their presence. Perhaps all-college
assemblies could be used to bring the other peripheral gTOUpS to the
middle.

Seems that Albion College students wel'e met with another tuition
increase this semester. The Albion Pleiad quickly rose to the occasion.
'·It was found that the Albion mte Tests iust above the median tuition in
the MIAA ...," it said. The Pleiad showed that ntl1nber one on the list
was none other than mean old Kalamazoo College with $945 per yeaI'.
Second on the list: Hillsdale, $920. Albion was listed third (out of al
phabetical order) with $920. The Temaining schools: Alma, $825; Olivet,
$780; Adrian, $750; Hope, 700; and Calvin, $640. Sugar coating is nice.
Hope it melts in the iT mouths and not in theiT hands.

Editor's Mail

However there is also an opp<
force present. It has become a trad
that every year the courseS become I

difficult. (At least this is my opil
derived in part from talking with t
people who graduated when 1 w
freshman.) As a result, although t
is also a tradition that every fresl
class is more qualified than the pre\'
no greater percentage is entering ..
uate school.

1 think that K could well set ,
of 1000/c entrance into graduate s
(Not of the graduating class, but (
entering freshman class). Ther'
sevcral economic, social and psych
cal factors (e.g. student marriages,
omic drop-outs) that would mak
goal practically unattainable, b
would set a reasonable limit 0

present upward spiral of standar<

Wednesday, Febru~y1.8, J.

THE
PROFANE

WORLD
by Douglas Blagdon

Simultaneously, the pressure to
into grad school is much greater.
result is that most of the students
are faced with the decision wheth,
have a social life or to study' and
graduate school will decide to stud)
do not question the decision, but th
eessity of making that decision.)

It has been suggested that the a
to the social question at K is to
the admission standards. (The rei
ing behind this is that with h
standards there will be fewer p
who will be forced to make this
sion.) I disagree. The raising of s
ards has been tried for the past
years, and the result has not be
better social atmosphere but perh,
declining one.

I think that the result would bE
fortunate since, with the rise in s
ards, the curve, which is a po
grading device, would also rise
force students who previously coul
ford a social life to make the de
about graduate school.

There is little doubt that high s
ards both for admission and for COl
ation of study are necessary to Ill,

good school. But there is a lin
which these can be pushed. That
is where the school makes it impo
for a qualified shlClent to enter gra
school, rather than making it po.
(I am thinking of scveral cases 0
dents who arc not only capable of
to graduate school but want to
have no chance at all of doing

There is a growing attitude on
campus that the four years spent
are wasted if they are not followe
post-graduate work. If you con.
that post-graduate work at the pH
is comparable to what college was a
years ago, at least in the way 0

suiting in better jobs and status
is tnle.

Editor, the INDEX:
As an unofficial, self appointed spc

man for the men of Hoben Hall, I w
like to thank the administration and
~Ien's Joint House Council for the
provements which have been reCE
made.

The new f10urescent lights make
dorm much more "livable" and the
cuit breakers make searching for f
unnecessary. The new paint job
done a great deal to make the dorm I

attractive.
I think, however, t1lat in additio

improving living conditions, the impr
ments have another important func
they serve as an example of what ca
accomplished when students \
through the proper channels. Wor
through the student representative
erning bodies yields better results
anonymously composed petitions ta
up on doors in the middle of the nigh

Chuck Hac

Another maid in Leningrad helped
me get a friend into bed. The vodka

(Continued on Page 4)

I then told him of my expcriences
with the maids in the various hotels.
1 once walked in on a maid who was
looking over the articles I had laid out
on a bed to be packed. She looked like
a little girl caught with her hand in
the cookie jar. I quickly assured her
that I did not mind hcr curiosity. I
explained whcre I had purchased the
various articles in the United States and
Bussia and how each of thcm was used.
She picked up the wooden Rute I
bought for my niece. I told her that I
had hought it in Kiev. Shc said that
her children had played such instru
ments and that she was glad such a toy
would be appropriate for an American
child.

The teacher told me of his discussion
with a maid in a hotel in Stalingrad.
He had entered the room while she was
cleaning and begun a conversation with
her. She talked with him for a long
time about America. Finally, as the
discussion turned to the pOSSibility of
war, she started to weep. She had lost
her son in the Second World Vvar. She
did not want any other mother to suffer
the loss of a son due to war. He com
forted her and told her of the American
desire that there be no war.

The teacher from the Detroit arca
asked me how 1 liked the cigarctte. I
told him, and he explained that he had
had the same first reaction. He then
asked me what had impressed me the
most. The first thought that came to
mind conccrned the human quality of
the Hussian people. We discussed this
topiC.

1 told him about the "",,as saleslady
on the street near tl,e hotel in Lenin
grad. She became very intercsted in
three of us. We would stop and talk
to her every morning on our way into
the business section. She picked up our
namcs from the conversations we had
with each other while drinking her
kvas. She helped us with our Russian
and laughed at our mistakes. She told
us whcre to buy things we were looking
for and what to see in Leningrad. She
also told us the various bus connections
we could make to get to all of the sec
tions of the city. \Ve would always wish
hcr a good evening on our return to the
hotel for supper.

I also told him about the old man
and his quiet wife I met in a park in
Leningrad. Both were on pensions
from the government. They explained
the change from the tight-fisted rule of
Stalin to the present more liberal policy
of the Russian government. The old
man told of the increase in consumer
products, clenched his fist to exemplify
his statements about Stalin, and told of
the strong desire of the Russian people
that there be no war. His wife nodded
in agreement throughout his conversa
tion.

Five weeks of intensified language and
culture training had been behind us.
We had been told what to expect, what
the dangers were; but yet all of us were
frightened with the jump from our cul
ture into the vastly different culture be
hind the Iron Curtain.

Now all of that was over. The Sum
mer Hussian Language Study Tour
would be completed with a test in lan
guage profiCiency in New York. 1 won
dered how many times I had explained
to Hussians my prcsence in their country
and used the phrase "Summer Russian
Language Study Tour" in their mother
tongue.

I met with two of my friends from
the Workshop at Indiana. They both
were teachers of the Russian Language
in high schools. One of them offered
me my first American cigarette in five
weeks. It tasted as bad as the first Rus
sian cigarette 1 smoked on the train
from Helsinki to Leningrad. I was
used to the Bussian brands. It was the

\ same with Coke; I could hardly drink
the first Coke the stewardess ofFered me
after drinkin~ Russian mineral water,
soda pop with syrup and kvas.

by Anthony Somkin

EX
CATHEDRA

Although about twenty were present
at the first meeting, concrete groundwork
has been put off until this Sunday in or
der that all those with strong interest and
definite ideas about this type of publi
cation might take part in the thinking at
the outset.

A good supply of material- poetry,
fiction, non.fiction, art work, etc. - is
vital; this may be submitted at meetings,
or put in a folder now on reserve at the
library. Anyone interested in either the
creative or technical aspects of produc
tion is most welcome to attend the meet
ings, at 2:00 Sunday afternoons, in
Bowen 207.

Last Sunday afternoon a group of stu
dents met to discuss the pOSSibility of or
ganizing a campus literary magazine.
They feel that this important means for
individual expression and development is
even more necessary now, as a facet of
the present emphasis on independent
study, and that the lack of this type of
student voice is one which needs to be
remedied. The possibilities seem good,
with enough student support.

Literary Magazine

Planning Sessions

To Meet Sundays

Hecently a combination of campus and
off-campus clements at the University of
Iowa staged a fifty-three minute "Pause
for Peace" - one minute for every billion
in the nation's new defense budget. The
"pause" had the general support of the
faculty of the University of Iowa and
the public of Iowa City.

On December 16 of last year, Mayor
Edwin Cone issued this proclamation:
"1 declare the week of December 24
through 30, 1961, to be dedicated to the
proposition that we must tum toward
peace, that we must strengthen the Uni
ted Nations, that we must develop world
law, that we must establish constmctive
non-military solutions for international
conflict and that the United States must
take the initiati\'e for peace." And thus
the city of Eugene, Oregon, population
52,000, chose peace.

These are examples of spontaneous in
itiatives, an indication that here and
there - sporadically, uncertainly, tenta
tively - men and women are beginning
to apply their inexhaustible ingenuity to
getting what most of them want most:
to be able to wake up in the monling
without reading of a new threat of war.

Source: The Nation

There was very little sleep gained on
the trip over. All had been very anxi
ous. wondering what it would be like.

The trip back from the Soviet Union
was so different from the trip over. 'Ve
had flown into the sun on the way over
and were trying to catch it on the way
back. Since it was a night trip back,
most of the people of the tour werc
asleep. 'Ve were a group of very tired
but very contented people. We were
going home from the Soviet Union.

by David Wrend
Editor's llOte: Mr. Wrend -was enabled to
go to the Soviet Unum on the Summer
Stlldy Abroad Program by speCial ar
rangements with Indiana University. He
was attached to a tOllr sponsored by that
university.

I was trying to find a comfortable
position on the plane; this was the
twelfth hour of my struggle. The seat
won. I got up to stretch my legs.

Summer In Russia Shows
Soviets A re Also Human
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generous interest of college friends and
alumni, plus the hiring of Dr. Hicks,
turned the tide, and today the college
enjoys an enrollment of 750 students
and endowments have risen to a book
value of seven and one-half million
dollars.

Some interesting facts which were
brought out in the article and which
may come as a surprise to many of the
student body are that: the faculty
averages about forty years of age, the
college has operated in the black for
the last eight years, ninety-three per
cent of the present freshman class was
in the top third of its high school class,
since 1954 Kalamazoo has added nearly
five million dollars worth in additions
and improvements to the campus, the
college has a reputation in the area for
bcing a "snob school" because of its
intcllectual rather than social elite, the
board of trustees stipulates that a third
of the students be Baptists.

o

o

o

o

••

o

o

o

o

The Latest Wrinkle
A full page of print and picture

(replete with incorrect captions) dedi
cated to telling "The Small College
Story" can bc found in last Thursday's
Detroit News. The article states that the
quarter system and its study abroad
program have given "little Kalamazoo
College, Michigan's oldest, the latest
wrinkle in educationU

, and then goes on
to describe some of the highlights of
the system, from both the educational
and financial standpoints.

Some of the stated goals of the sys
tem are: to get away from parrot-type
learning, to initiate more independent
study (thus allowing more time for stu
dents to think and movc into new areas
of interest), to move away from "pro
vincialism", and take on a world di
mension.

The article traces the rise of the col
lege since 1953 when financial setbacks
and inadequate enrollment (350 stu
dents) posed a threat to the future. The

Thanks to Amel'ican inventiveness, we'Te finally only one step away
from utopia. The next to the last step, iust in: a bowling ball handle.
No longer must sport fans place theiT hands directly upon the odious
black ball. Now able to keep an obiective distance from a leisure
activity, Americans may at last flock to the alleys. "Bowler places handle
on ball, pushes clamping lever ahead, latching handle to ball. Ball is
then del'ivemd, trigger is pulled at end of swing, 'thumb' of handle
swings ahead and up to smoothly Telease front of ball fiTst ... Adjustable
to any span of ball holes, no modification of ball (insures the original
purity of the sport), no foreign material Tides with ball (unless either
bowler or handle cannot release), no aTtificial kick action," according to
the Products List Circular of the Small Business Administration.

But the problem of cause and effect, which makes utopia so elusive,
again real'S its ugly head. What will be done with the unemployed when
we close the Patent Office? - T.M.N.
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attitude which will facilitate the attain
ment of the goal of complete and total
cessation of the production of means
of warfare.
The United States Government, before
reaching a decision as to whether or
not to resume atmospheric nuclear
tests must make all information consist
ent with national security concerning
the resumption of nuclear testing avail
able to the general public in order tI,at
public opinion ainled at shaping Ameri
can policy can be intelligently based and
democratically responsible.
The NEC of USNSA also urges tI,at ti,e
United States Government consider ex
tensively all detrimental effects of nu
clear testing and only resume sucb test
ing with great reluctance and upon sub
stantial evidence that Sovi.et technical
advances have in fact endangered na
tional security and national obligations
to the free world.
In the event that nuclear testing is re
swned by the United States Govern
ment, the NEC of USNSA urges that
such testing be minimal in radioactive
fallout and be conducted only as a
means of safe-guarding national secur
ity and not as a means of political ter
rorization.

Travel

Call

Fram NSA Executive Committee

Support For Test Ban

From School To Home

* For A Vacation In The Sun

* For A Ski Trip Or A City

Ambassador
FI 9-6789 or FI 9-7655

For Your Holiday Travel

*
FI 5-1591

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kordan Citation, etc.)

233 E. Michigan

THE SOUND ROOM

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E, MICHIGAN

• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies {;, furniture

Professional German Theater College Poetry

"I bl T E Society Announcesval a e 0 veryone s. C The following resolution on Nuclear

Prmg ontest Testing was drawn up and passed by
by Mary Dykhouse productions is the staging. Seldom does the National Executive Committee of

one see a play presented on a proscen- The American College Poetry Society the /l;ational Student Association at its
ium stage. Even in small, community- recently announced that its lifth se- December meeting. Tom \I'arke, as
geared theatres the audience sees pro- mesterly anthology of outstanding col- chairman of the ;\Iichigan region of
ductions employing comer, arena, and lege poetry is now being compiled for NSA, participated in the formulation of
three-fourth stages. The most memor- publication in ~lay, 1962. Contributions this resolution.
able production I saw was a dclii!:htful are being solicited from college writers. USNSA-NEC Resolution: 1'\uclear
presentation of the Moliere comedy Contributions must be the original Testing
mentioned above on a small corner stage work of the student (who shall rl'tain DECLARATI01'\:
witll the audience seated around the two literary rights to the material) and may The National Executive Committee of
free sides. Flexible and open staging of reflect any subject. Entries ;hould not USNSA alIirms its adherence to the
this sort is still generally considered a exceed 48 lines and should bear the en- principle and declaration as stated in
novelty in the United States and con- trant's name, address and school on each ti,e USNSA Resolution on Disarma
lined to college and experimental setups, page. Entries not accepted will be re- ment and Nuclear Testing. USNSA sup
whereas in Cermany these forms are hlrned if accompanied by a self-ad- ports ti,e United States Government's
freely employed by ti,e profeSSional dressed, stamped envelope. attempts to achieve a nuclear test ban.
theatre. All entries should be postmarked not USNSA recognizes the detrimental

Probably the most notable and im- later tI,an Thursday, April 12, 1962. effects of nuclear testing both as a bio-
They should be sent to Richard A. I . I h d t t d f tupressive part of these German produc- oglca azar 0 presen an u re

h Briand, c/o American College Poetry t' d t' ftions is their profeSSionalism. Eac play genera Ions an as a promo IOn 0 a
I b Society, Box 24083, Los Angeles 24, ld I' t f' t t' It'is not only presented competent y, ut wor C IIna e 0 111 ema IOna enSlOn.

California. d I I I Iwith a flair. Ratller than paying for USNSA ep ores t le uni atera resump-
local citizens engaged in amateur pro- -;:'============:::::;;;;, tion of nuclear testing by the Soviet
ductions, ti,e audience sees a tasteful, Free Delivery & Charge Government.
polished, and unilied performance by Flowers For Every Occasion The NEC of USNSA is encouraged by
artists who are being paid to practice Schafer's Flowers the reestablishment of nuclear test ban
their craft. M b FT D negotiations and expresses its hope tllat

em er . . . I d
9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136 ti,e Soviet Government las reentere

Everything considered, the fact be- Westwood Plaza these negotiations with a constructive
comes evident that the average German

l~ing in a ~wn the ~w ~Ka~muoo ~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\
can, for less money than it costs to at-
tend Kiss Me Kate or Sister Was A
Sport, see the caliber of entertainment
which the average Kalamazooan would

Another intriguing aspect of Gennan have to travel to New York to see.

There are few countries which have
a theatre as active and vital as the one
found in Germany today. Stimulated
by such experinlenters as Max Rhein
hardt and Bertl101d Brecht, the Germans
have developed some of the most ex
citing drama of our tinle, In addHion,
~ovemment subsidy makes tllis theatre
avaUable to the general public.

This availability of Germany's tlleatre
trikes one immediately. Every town of
oy substantial size has at least one pro
essional setup which charges an admis
'ion fee of approximately half of what an

erican pays to see a civic tlleatre pro
uction. All of these factors combi.ne to
roduce an audience to which tI,eatre
oing is a frequent experience, not a rare
ojoyment.

Besides availabiUty, ti,e Gefl11an thea
tres present a variety of entertainment.
here is a choice of plays which ranges

from classic tragedy to philosophic dra
ma to modem comedy. Notable is the
fact that tI,ese plays are presented in
popular performances. In America to
lay one can only see such a playas
~Ioliere's The Leamed Women in a col
lege theatre. However, in Germany this
play is staged by a professional group
before a paying audience.

Free Parking At The Harris Motor Inn

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS

331 E. Michigan Ave.

SPECIAL SALE
VALUES TO $14.95

OMEGA Z and 4 TRACK
Pre-recorded Stereo Tapes

-$5.50-
2 for $9.95

NEWMAN COMPANY
763 W. MAIN STREET

1 block N. of Academy - 1V, blocks from campus

Air - Rail - Boat

\
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Extermination OF Juniors

To Begin In September

Bach Festival Well Done

Facul ty Firesides on ti,e books of ti,e

quarter have been postponed until April
1, giving students a further chance to

read ti,em over spring vacation. The two

books express two opposing forces in na

tional politics today. In Up From Liber
alism, \Villiam F. Buckley expresses ti,e

conservative view while Chester Bowles

speaks for the liberals in The Coming Po

litical Breakthrough. A few copies of the

former are still available in tile college

bookstore, and copies of either should be

fairly easy to find in other bookstores.

Hicks Outlines
College Goals

nolds, Joseph Skues, Dianne Sopp, David
SwartllOut, David L. Thayer, Edward
Tomga, Margaret Wheeler, Hoy Wiltrout,
Hobert I-lattilews.

Lebanon: Howard Bowman, Norma
Chamichian, Larry DeVries, Priscilla Ha
zen, Pamela Smith.

Sierra Leone: Larry Barrett, Gretchen
Cassel, Barbara Cummings, Hichard Eick,
.\largaret Plaxton.

The group, except tilOse flying to Equa
dor from Chicago, sails on September 5
and arrives in Hotterdam September 14.

Senate Sponsors

Indoor 'Picnic'
The last in a series of Student Sen

ate sponsored movies will be shown
Saturday, March 10, in Bowen 156. The
1956 prize winning film, Picnic, directed
by Joshua Logan, stars Wilham Holden,
Kim Novak, Susan Strasberg, and Hosa
lind Hussell.

The money received from the 30-50¢
admission charges is used to defray the
cost of the movies (which ranges from
$17 to $25) and the projectionists' fees;
the remainder goes into the Senate treas
ury. Last year, a profit of approximately
$50 was realized.

The movies are selected on the basis of
wortil determined by scanning their crit
iques. This year, for example, most of
ti,e movies have won either Academy
Awards or Film Critic's mcdals.

Having been associated with three
church-related institutions in ti,e last 30
years, Dr. \Veimer Hicks was well pre
pared for his chapel exhortation last Fri
day morning on the role of religion on
tilis campus. Citing the quarter system
and strong shldent government as ex
amples of the faculty and student interest
in progress and change on tilis campus,
Dr. Hicks nevertheless commented on the
lack of illterest in religion: "We have
steadfastly refused to take a long fast
look at ti,e religious as well as ti,e aca
demic and social role at this college."

Kalamazoo College has been church
related since its founding in 1833 and as
such "we are committed to the purpose
of a church-related collegc," said Dr.
Hicks. He referred to Dr. Cunningham's
four goals of education: content, metilOd,
temper or climate, and ti,e orientation
framework, or philosophy of a college:
Dr. Hicks stressed ti,at while ti,e first two
are discussed greatly, and play an espe
cially important role on this campus, the
last two goals are all but ignored. "Our
succcss as a church-related collegc de
pends on the last two goals, climate and
framework," he said.

He also said that we must remain a tiny
college whcre there is a close relationship
between professor and student and where
tI,ere is a chance to provoke students to
thought. While encouraging campus
trends toward social and academic free
doms, he explained the reasons for neces
sary limits on ti,ese freedoms and ex
pressed the hope that students would
take more time to understand tile admin
istrative viewpoint, also.

In conclusion, he stated ti,at mutual
exploration by administration and stu
dents of the two neglected goals of edu
cation, climate and framework, should
make us realize our church relationship,
and summarizing his thoughts on tilis is
sue, he said: "If anything is needed in the
world today, it is ti,e Christian spirit!"

Eighty-nine were on cloud rune Friday
afternoon when tiley learned of thejr
selection for ti,e fall-winter Foreign
Study Program. In addition to the long
established centers in Caen and Bonn,
tilis group, all sophomores presently, will
have members in Equador, Aix-en-Prov
ence, Muenster, Lebanon, Sierra Leone,
and possibly England.

Germany again has succeeded in at
tracting the largest number of students
with a total of forty-one for Muenster
and Bonn. Caen and Aix bring twenty
seven to France.

Five have been chosen for possible
study in England, but each must hurdle
the difficulty of being accepted on his
own.

Thc eighty-nine, approved by the
Foreign Study Commjttee, are as follows:

England: Halden Christensen, Geor
giana Foster, Hoberta Kelly, Lary Smiti"
Gene Tidrick.

Equador: llichard Branch, Elaine
Fish, James Cunn, Barent Landstreet,
Juditil Lyttle, John Niessink.

France: Caen - Patricia Barney, Nan
cy Briegel, Hayden Brown, Susan Carl,
Susan Cooper, William Good, Mary Grif
fen, Lynn Landry, Susan Lentz, Hobert
Powell, Ingrid Sandecki, Patricia Simp
son, Mary Switzer, Joan Van Deusen.

Aix - Bruce Benton, Judy Cantrella,
Ann Crotser, Linda Dibble, Susan
Garrison, Dawn Larson, Josephine Law
rence, Bruce ~1arsh, Eugene Martin,
Eleanor Meyer, Lonna Peterson, Grace
Smith, Mary Stucky.

Germany: Bonn-I-Iara Abolins, Susan
Broemel, Glen Fischer, Karen Foxwortily,
Charles Hackney, Garalee Hoppe, Karen
Kassner, Hichard Kreuger, Marianne Lu
cas, Michael Martin, Sandra Nordin,
James Weis, Adelaide Westman, John
Van Otterloo.

Muenster-,James Beach, \ViIllam Bev
erly, Philip Blair, David Clowers, James
Connor, Curtis Fishcr, Hodney Gibeau,
Edward Gill, David Heath, Kenneth
Johnson, Hobert Keyser, Sam Kountou
pes, Holand I-Iittica, Michael Moore,
Donald Morrice, John Osborn, Cather
ine Pengilly, Wolfgang Priebe, Gary Hey-

Monday morning, Dr. Hazelton dis
cussed tile impact of existentialism on
theology. He defuled existentialism as
an accent and a protest. The exjstential
accent has had a place in \Vestern phil
osophy since Plato. This accent is man's
concern with himself, his abandonment
of ll,e search for ultimate tnrtil outside

himself. He strives for self knowledge

and authentic existence in life. The

prophets and parables of the Bible have

an existential accent, for through tilem,
"one sees himself in tile mirror of ti,e

world." As a protest, existentialism tries

to free the human self from role playing,

from functional catagorizing, from the

relationships of duties and responsibili
ties. One can reach ti,e truth only

ti1rough "passionate inwardness."

Existentialism has revised ti,e concept
of faith. In medieval thought, faitil was

the correct way of believing. By ti,e

ninetcenth ccntury, it had become a feel

ing, a subjective response to an objective
order. Existentialism claims tbat in any

knowing, and especially in ti,e religious

encounter, one cannot separate the object

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

Oberlin Dean Discusses

Existentialism In Theology
by Garalee Hoppe

tastefully. The wife of Kalamazoo Sym
phony Conductor, Gregory I-Iillar, and
an excellent musician in her own right,
Miss Frantz handled the Fuga move
ments with precision and ti,e Andantes
Witil both feeling and delicacy. How
ever, ti,e second half of Sunday's concert
was rather disappointing. Miss Orantes'
voicc had a nice quality, and shc sang
Witll feeling, but her diction was weak.
Also, lack of orchestra rehearsals showed
itself in the form of frequent raggedness
during ti,e soprano Cantata. The final
number, ti,e Bach "double" in D minor
for two violins and chamber orchestra
was for ti,e reviewer ti,e least enjo,yable.
There was not enough give and take;
neitiler soloist seemed to let up when he
was not playing the melody line to give
the other hjs chance. There were also oc
casional, but obvious, out-oF-tune notes.
The chamber orchestra, although a bit
too loud at times, did quite a good job in
accompanying the violinists.

All tilings considered, Dr. Hammar
should certainly be commended for a
fine job in his first year as "Bach" Di,
rector. \Viti, patience and long, hard
work in sectional rehearsals, Dr. Ham
mar was able to present a Bach Festival
of which Kalamazoo can rightly be proud.

At vespers last Snnday, Dr. Hoger
Hazelton, Dcan of ti,e Oberlin Graduate
School of Thcology, preached a sermon
on thc heart - tilat is, the heart in tile
Biblical sense. Today the heart is seen
as an emotional drive in conflict with
reason; a victory of the heart is a victory
of passion over intelligence. But as used
in the Bible, the heart means ti,e whole,
tile gist of man; that part of him which
thinks, decides, acts. The heart is ti,e
true self.

It has a wisdom beyond reasoning and
discovering ti,at wisdom is a matter of
living, not learning. It is exploring one's
own depths, discovering one's inward self.
This self-exploration is the beginning
of education. College cannot present
its students with tile wisdom of ti,e heart;
it can only point the way.

But tile search can be risky. \Ve may
not like what we find. The heart can
deceive; its reasons are often only ra
tionalizations. \Ve may find ti,at ti,e most
real thing about us is our unreality. But
a liberal education should be ti,e liberat
ing of the sleeping self. God de 'ires the
truth of the inward being and real faitil
is to open ourselves to Him and let Him
have His way with us, Dr. Hazelton said.

Fireside Reading:

One More Chance

In Sunday's perfonnance, piano soloist
Hoslyn Frantz played both numbers quite

by Deanna Clair

This year's Bach Festival, directed by
Dr. Hussell A. Hammar, was in many
ways ti,e finest tilis reviewer has ever
seen. AII ti"ee performances were char
acterized by the outstanding musician
shjp of the director and by the spirit and
feeling of the entirc ensemble.

As is the custom, Friday's concert con
sisted of several of Bach's shorter works.
The most outstanding feature of tilis first
concert was the choral balance; no one
single voice or section stood out during
any of ti,e choral numbers. This is ti,e re
sult of placing ti,e tenors and bases in
front, which, although not as 'pretty' as in
previous years, did much to balance ti,e
voices. The chamber orchestra djd an
adequate job, but suffered somewhat
from a lack of rehearsals. The addition
this year of two recorders (played by
Karen Kammerer and Sue Gibson) not
only filled out ti,e orchestra, but created
ti,e atmosphere of a seventeentil century
drawing room. Also deserving of recog
nition was the lyrical duet from Cantata
No. 4 sung by LaVonne Stavig and
Jeanne Highlander.

The highlight of the weekend came
witil Saturday's performance of 'Tbe Pas
sion According to St. John'. Most noticc
ablc was the spirit of the entire chorus
which secmed to be involved in the story
itself and not simply in ti,e notes they
were singing. Also outstanding was the
clear diction in ti,e 'Chorales' as well as
in the various solos. Even in ti,e most
dilEcult fugata passages, there was never
a lack of precision - a feat which de
serves commendation. The tenor soloist,
Dr. William I-liller, is worthy of special
mention for his moving performance a,
thc Evangelist. Even ti,e chamber orche
stra redeemed itself by doing a fine job
of accompanying both ti,e chorus and ti,e
soloists.

by Clayton Sherman

Dr. Gregory I-lillar, present conductor
f thc Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra,

~I'ill speak in chapel Friday at 8:00 p.m.
in connection with the college lechlre
series. Dr. I-lillar will spcak on the rela
tion of the musician to his art, with spe
cial emphasis on his role as a respondent
to the cultural situation.

Dr. Millar's musical education and ex
perience presents an impressive list of
degrees and accomplishments. He re
ceived his AB degree from the Unjversity
of British Columbia in 1945 and his AM
from Mills College in 1953. Dr. Millar
has also matriculated at other colleges in
connection with special musical interests.
Extensive work with opera and ballet
and his steady work with repertoire for
large orchestra have placed him in good
stead and have adequately prepared him
for his present position. Dr. Millar has
worked with several orchestras including
the Little Symphony of San Francisco,
The Monterey County Symphony, the
San Leandro Symphony, ti,e Berkeley
Symphony, and others. The Littie Sym
pbony is Dr. Millar's own creation.

Dr. Millar's "past" has also Imown a
great deal of diversi6cation. His most
recent position has been with the New
York Philllarmonic where he assisted
Leonard Bernstein, and toured with that
conductor's presentation of West Side
Story. Dr. Millar also presented a sym
phony concert at a jazz festival in 1958
which featured soloists Dave Brubeck
and the I-lodern Jazz Quartet. He has
appeared witil tragi-comcdian I-lort Sahl
at the hungry i and is also recognized as
an authority on Gregorian chant.

Conductor "Bagel" Bernstein advised
Millar to make conducting his career.
When asked how he knew that Millar
would be any good, Time quoted Leon
ard as saying "You can smell a conduc
tor." Dr. Millar's career holds great
promise and ti,e Kalamazoo community
is enhanced by his presence.

Dr. Millar: From

The hungry To

Gregorian Chants

Non-Competition

Still Bloody
One hundred sixty-ninc hlrned out for

the first non-competitivc blood drive to
be held on this campus in recent years.
Since societies voted to discontinue com
petition for a donorship percentage
trophy, the number of volunteers dimi
nished considerably although the per
centage of volunteers that actually gave
blood increascd.

The 169 who truly volunteered do
nated a total of 143 pints of blood at
Tuesday's clinic which was open from
1:00 until 7:00 p.m. in Evans Hoom. In
aMI'
' I Ion to tllOse who gave blood, several
other students aided Hed Cross volun-
teers . .

• 111 settmg up and taking down
equIpment.

. Faculty participation was up, accord
~g to Blood Drive Chairman Howard

oWman. Last year only one faculty
member was a blood drive donor in the
campus drive; this year six reported.

ChaoC 'lIlJ1an Bowman said ti,at the Hed
.'oss had sent a letter expressing appre

Clahon fo tIh' r le cooperation and response
Wlch the Bloodmobile received at Kala-
mazoo Coll B didIV d ege. owman a (e his own

Or s of appreciation and mentioned that
a representative of ti,e Hed Cross was
'ery pleased that so many hlrned out on
purely voluntary basis.
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Cash prizes totalling $2000 await
legiate writers in a short story co
conducted by STORY Magazine, it
announced recently. Any college or
versity student is eligible to compet'

Prize money is being provided b)
Reader's Digest Foundation. Mone.
the best short story submitted in the
test will be $500. Second place wi
ceive $350; tllird place, $250; and
next eighteen places, $50 apiece.

The contest deadline is April 20,
Manuscripts should be from 1500 to
words in length and should be sub
to STORY Magazine College Co
c I 0 The Reader's Digest, Pleasant
N. Y. ~Ianuscripts must be certiSe
a faculty member.

Story Magazine

Conducts Contes

China, however, is a better test of
economic ability of Communism to
the economic level of a nation.
should not prove that tllis is the
metilOd, since Japan also made a s
tacular rise using a planned, but n
communistic economy.) If it can su
fully solve the problems of that na
Communism will prove itself econom
ly, but maybe not politically. But
cannot, China will undergo anotller r
lution, since the present government
taught the people that revolution is
solution for economic problems.

(It should be noticed that the U.
doing something sioliJar in Fonnos
we cannot be entirely critical.)

Sincerely,
Shirley Wright
Drive Chainnan

Dear Mr. Neujahr:
May I make one correction in ti,e s

taken from the Detroit News. The s
in the News states tI,at the Board of T
tees stipulates that a third of ti,e stud
be Baptists. This is not correct.
Board does not stipulate such a req
ment and it is quite contrary to t
wishes, in fact, 16.9% of the student
the current academic year give thei
ligious preference as Baptist.

I would congratulate you and
staff on the general excellence of
Index tllis year. It is a vital part 01
community life.

Sincerely yours,
Paul E. Collins,
Dean of Men

come.

To ti,e Editor:
There has been some misunderstl

ing about the allocation of funds to
Campus Fund Drive. The budget as
proved by Senate would allot $50(
World University Service, $500 to
Soutllem Student Freedom Fund,
$100 to the Foreign Student Leader
Project.

The $500 for next year's participa
in the Foreign Shtdent Leadership'
ject was raised last year and held
when our FSLP student was unabl,

Following instructions in the bulletin,

ti,e student should fill out this application

and mail it iolmediately in ti,e envelope

provided to SELECTIVE SERVICE

EXAMINING SECTION, Educational

Testing Service, P.O. Box 586, Princeton,

New Jersey. Applications for the April

17 test must be postmarked no later than

midnight, March 27, 1962.

According to Educational Testing

Service, which prepares and administers

the College Quali6cation Test for ti,e

Selective Service System, it will be

greatly to ti,e student's advantage to 6le

his application at once. Test results will

be reported to the student's Selective

Service local board of jurisdiction for

use in considering his defennent as a stu

dent.

Applications for ti,e April 17, 1962 ad

ministration of the College Qualification

Test are now available at Selective Serv

ice System local hoards throughout the

country.

Eligible students who intend to take

this test should apply at once to the

nearest Selective Service local board for

an application and a bulletin of informa

tion.

5.5. Deferment

Tests In April

assistant professor of physics. He is cur
rently completing his doctorate at Harv
ard, where he has been a teaching fellow.
A 1956 graduate of Bowdoin College, he
is a Phi Beta Kappa member. Mr. Wright
has been a part- or full-time employee at AltilOugh it is certainly moral for
the AcoustIcs Research Laboratory at people to attempt to raise their st'
Harvard SlDce 1958. ard of living, it is iolpossible to dis

Mr. Mittelstadt was born in Kansas Communism in a totally philosop!
City in 1933. He served in ti,e U.S. Air manner, since it is too closely conne
Force from 1951-55 as a Russian 1an- witll the Russian foreign policy.

guage speciali t. He graduated from For tllis reason I oppose ti,e C
Rockhurst College in Kansas City in Revolution. If it were not comle
1959 cum Jaude. He earned his masters witll the Soviets I would agree that
at Stanford in 1961. He is currently is a good test as to whether ti,e econ,
winding up his PhD at tile same univer- problems of that or other Latin ArneI'
sity. Mr. Mittelstadt is a member of nations are ti,e result of a Yankee
Alpha Sigma Nu, national honorary fra- nomic domination. However, Russi
temity. He has been a Woodrow Wil- capable of giving enough aid to sup
son Fellow, an Alice J. Rosenberg Fel- tI,at tiny nation's economy at a point
low, A National Defense Education Act could not be achieved on its own
Fellow, and has had a fellowship from sources.
ti,e Stanford graduate school.

As one of those who lives in Hoben

Hall and has been aware of the changes,

ti,e author would like to think that the

improvement in conditions also indicates
an upturn in relations between the ad

ministration and the student body so that

tI,ey can work together to tum already

adequate facilities into the best arrange

ment for Kalamazoo College.

hy Anthony Somkin

EX
CATHEDRA

;\lr. Wright will join ti,e faculty as

Upon closer inspection of ti,e speech
of last Friday, one finds he cannot be
sure whether he was receiving a pat on
ti,e back or a slap of the hand.

If we have the responsibility to form
certain personal convictions, be they re
ligious, academic or social, we should
have the right to act on these convictions
while at college, even if it means the
rejection of ti,e values of our faculty and
administration and codes of conduct
which govern these values.

Two appointments to the faculty,
effective trus fall, have recently been
conBnned, President Weimer K. Hicks
announced. Wayne M. Wright will be
added to the depart>.nent of physics
while Michael :-'littelstadt will teach
classical languages.

The speech, which dealt witll the
failure of the majority of students to con
sider religious questions in ti,e light of
personal convictions, left tllis writer with
doubt as to ti,e speaker's own bias with
regard to student beliefs.

Announce Faculty Appointment For

Classical Language And Ph ysics

From tllis point tlUngs began to im
prove in the plant. The source of arti
fical light was studied and as a result
new Buorescent lamps were installed in
all the rooms. The heating system of the
dorm was studied and results of this study
may also be expected. A new plan was
initiated which gives work to a few men

•••

T";~8 Hoben Hall Improvements

"<c~ D E Wer~YJ~~.?operati;'~Ch~!~?~~" fl,m, ''';00'
0/ I CZ; items in ti,e donn. This is the result parti-

(...l.,... To those persons living in Hoben Hall ally of ti,e forthcoming year round opera-
Published every Wednesday by the student body of Kalamazoo College ti,e recent improvements in ti,e physical tion. During tllis last vacation period

83 Years at Service to the Student plant hardly need to be pointed out, but the doors of the rooms were painted as
Editor in Chief Thomas Neujahr even among tI,ese persons there is a story were the halls. In the showers and lava-
Managing Editor Margaret Wheeler behind these improvements that most are tories ventilation was improved by ti,e
Feature Editor Gail Olin not aware of. This story is of iolproved addition of steel vents on ti,e doors, and a
Business Manager Charles Hutchins relations between the student body and fonnica shelf was installed. The electri-
Sports Editor Charles Hackney ti,e administration which has resulted in cal system was improved also by an addi-
Photo~raphers Kenneth Eckler, Richard Haas, James Spauldin~ an exchange of ideas resulting in the im- tion of circuit breakers which eliminates
Secretary Patricia Crego provements of the Hoben Hall plant. ti,e problem of searching for fuses.

Foreign. Correspondents Richard Compans, John Gran~~, Jame~Kil~:~~r The first step toward these improve-
Productio? Staff : ·· ..·..··· · ·.. · ·..···:·· A·Madry eppsetrr,.. n

Ba
nela ments was taken when members of the In the future the JHC looks to the

Contributmg Wnters Mara Abolios, Ann n erson, a ICla r y, J . t H C il d tI dm" t addition of a waste removal system, per-
. d 1 . F" G I I··T om ouse ounc an le a lIllS ra- I h d Tl JHCMary Burt, Barbara Cons, RIChar Doye, Harnette mmgan, ara ee :>oppe, . d' li f d d' laps a c ute incinerator. le

. . ' h I B hon met to lSCUSS a st 0 nee e lm- ld 1 th .l" bElizabetll Johnston, B81ba Kaugars, Carolyn Kmg, Robert Kitc e, aery t . th d il d b til wou a so like to see e ho en attic
Koister, Dale Mead, David Mead, Margaret Neelands, John Osborn, Margaret JP;-I0~eme~ s~n . e. or~ ~om: ~ Q y e space put to use, perhaps as a study
Plaxton, Rosemary Redshaw, John Robhert, David Shaub, Clayton Sherman, Th' ~: le egmn~~g ode f~ ~ar~r. area. It is also trying to work witll ti,e
Anthony Sompkin, Mary Stucky, Douglas Stevenson, Henry Yaple, & Dear Mary d 'S S trWt~S cons~here lc:re y. y u: administration for a more definite policy

a mm1 a IOn. en a er on m concerning the honor hou~es and life
quarter the two groups met again and the witllin them.
administration presented what it felt
could be done about ti,e various prob
lems.

In Friday morning's chapel program, President Hicks addressed
assembled members of the campus community on "The Church Related
College." Many left the chapel with the impression that he had said
Uttle about what it means to be a church related college, rather that he
had suggested directions in which the questioning might proceed. The
climate or atmosphere and the philosophy of the college were the two
areas he cited as requiring more cm'eful examination.

During the addmss Dr. Hicks commented upon student activism and
spoke in complimentary terms about the maturity of student leadership
and the quality of the newspaper. Yet while he encouraged students to
go beyond the books, one could not help noticing an undertone of resist
ance. He qualified many of his encoumging statements with such
phrases as, even though they come into confl:ict with some of the interests
and values of the college, although it may have been done too rapidly,
and although they go against some of our social mores. The apparent
ambivalence might be stated statically: Look. Student action is a good
thing. It's a healthy sign that the rigor of academic life and occasional
social austerity on campus have not completely worn the spirit of youth
out of you. Keep moving around to show the outside world that Kalama
zoo College does not dull the freshness that is expected of the American
college student . .. But don't move too fast, and don't all move at once.
Don't sign petitions or take opinion polls. Be active only at a safe level.

'While I contend that the determination of what level is safe or
proper is often a one-sided matter, an administrative decision, there
seems to be Uttle cause for concern about an over-active student body.
There is little time for anything but a moderately healthy level of student
activity. Basketball players are worthy of a lot more praise than the
MIAA championship has brought them. Hem are men who have played
a 22-game schedule extending over the equivalent of an entire quarter.
This is real academic sacrifice. Student pmticipants in the Bach Festival
deserve a like admiration as does the cast of Summer and Smoke and In his chapel speech last Friday, Pr~i-

. ' I' I f I 'd d dent Hicks intimated that a student has
the newly-establIshed wrest mg team. ,V wt was ormer y consz ere tI 'bil' t ti' I .. . . .. le responsl lty 0 ques on us own
standard student actiVIty must now be held as somethmg speclGI, tn the standards and the standards of the so-
light of the relentless pace set by Sh0l1, eleven-week quarters. The old ciety which surrounds biol.
military axiom, "divide and conquer," seems to have developed a corol
lary: "accelerate and conquer." One becomes convinced that the work
load and the pace unfortunately can be adiusted to regulate student pro
test and criticism. A point can be approxil1wted where the average
gmde-conscious individual must either sacrifice his standard of excel
lence or his ?'Ole as an active student.

We'm close to that point now. To put the issue in specific terms: On one hand, we, as students, were
Is them any person on campus capable of leading a general student commended for our initiative in request
strike? (This is not to advocate the riot or strike as a geneml method of ing an honor system and for condemning

I the doctrine of in loco parentis, while on
resolving issues, although I think that such action l1Wy be iustified w wn ti,e other hand we were discomaged from
other means have failed. And let's face it, a college without something thinking that we were allowed to operate
of this SOlt now and then is a pretty tame place.) The work load has as free agents on these same questions. I
traditionally supported personal diversity in keeping students apart at refer to the comparison President Hicks
this college. This year it is worse. The kinetic molecular theory applys made between ti,e Ivy League schools
here. Taking any spot on campus (even the snack bar) as a sample of the East where the student is not given

any assistance in his personal problems
volume, one seldom can find enough gas molecules (students) to generate unless he seeks assistance from the day he
any significant heat. arrives as a freshman and Kalamazoo

Given a situation like this, one should welcome an occasional "stu- College where the student is expected to
dent opinion poll" or "petition" (depending upon your semantic bias), mature til rough ti,e guidance of his facul
especially if it forces a fundamental issue to be confronted. And many ty and administration and thus is offered

assistance. This, presumably, is to en
questions need confrontation, if anyone has time. For example, several able ti,e school to prevent the student
questioned the authority upon which Dr. Hicks founded the phmse, from making any mistakes which might
"our social mores." A small campus can be a very dangerous place when handicap him in later life.

there is some doubt about exactly which social moms are accepted.
Some would also question using the Senate and Index as criteria for

iudgments concerning the general well being of the student body. They
are not necessarily representative. A better indicator might be a five to
ten minute interview by the president with every senior. I can think of
no better device for quality control, for picking out weaknesses in the
college's approach, for taking the student pulse. Can the college's p?'O
duct carryon a decent conversation? Can he handle himself in un
familiar situations?

I am inclined to agree with the coed who called the talk "a fatherly
pat on the back, meant for lower regions." - T.M.N.

Editoral
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ship meeting, tIley should see some real
fireworks in the Battle of Annexations.
The commission meets every Monday.

Trains rattle a few yards away from
the window. The sounds of band prac
tice fill the room. A typewriter clatters.
The Boiling Pot staII is at work in the
Band Annex, where tI,ey were moved
last fall to make room for the Student
Senate in Welles.

The new office took on a homey look
after ti,e starr had scrubbed the walls
and Hoor, painted ti,e hlmiture, hung
curt1ins, procured a sign for the door
and a telephone for ti,e editor's desk.
Since September, it has been ti,e center
of increasing activity as the staff worked
to meet deadlines.

Editor Sue Schroeder explained that
deadlines are new to ti,e Boiling Pot
this year because the printer employed
in previous years did not require tIwm.
So far, 102 pages have been sent in.

]

(Continued from Page 1)

The Pot Boileth Over: [The Liberal Art OJ Leisure :::'d~';,':bj:d;":"P'~':'::o:~:~'::~
. _ one does not know only that he knows.

184 P Th· Y '------------------------------' He is reshaped by what he knows, Hazel-ageSIS ear Sleeping dogs should continue their mazoo, it seems, is inter~sted. in quality ton commented.
slumbers, but a certain amount of com- theatre, but then and agam It IS too long Existentialism has also affirmed the

The completed book will be 184 pages ment seems in order concerning the Civic for proper enjoyment. To be certain Biblical reading of the human condition.
long, forty pages longer than last year, Theatre's recent production of "John there are people interested in solid dra- The question is not whether man is free,
and the page size will be larger. An Brown's Body". The "downtown re- rnatic productions, but their number but one of freedom with or without God.
index will be another new feature. viewer" believed it to be a good play doesn't seem particularly large. I have Existentialism is ambiguous in being

The 1962 Boiling Pot will be candid and done with skill and finesse. He ob- no figures or statistics to substantiate this both Christian and atheistic. For Sarlre,
and informal. Instead of posing people jected strongly, however, to the length statement, but the "off-Broadway" an atheist, human freedom is without
on a couple rows of chairs, chief photo- and felt it was simply too verbose. He theatre at Carver Center has never been God and it means isolation; "Hell is other
grapher Jim Spaulding has been photo- even noted that some people in the forced to schedule extra performances. people." For Christian existentialists,
graphing meetings and activities in audience were prompted to leave before Among their productions have been the the remedy for such self-affirmation and
progress. Working with Jim are Andy the second act began. Apparently he Greek classic "Medea" and Shakespeare's denial of God is to give life back into
Ogawa, who has done sports photog- received a number of letters after his re- "Comedy of Errors," and this spring they God's keeping and leading. TIllS is pos
raphy, and Harold Schuitmaker. Along view appeared, because the next week in plan on doing one of the "new theatre" sible only through a shattering personal
with the editor, Jim and art and lay- his column he strengthened his congra- plays by Ionesco. The college dramatic e"perience of God's power.
out editor Jane Hustoles are probably tulations and softened his statements on .area doesn't seem to suffer from tillS Dr. Hazelton summarized, saying that
the busiest people on the staff. the verbosity of the play. trouble either here at Kalamazoo or at existentialism has also clarified the pres-

Business manager is Sue Shipley; In a way this situation tends to indi- W.~!.U. since their built-in auc1ilinces ence of a silent and absent God. In the
copy editor, Garalee Hoppe. Pat Barney cate greater Kalamazoo's attitude to- have a natural inclination to weightier play, Waiting For Godol, the characters
is selling advertising. The section heads ward theatre beyond ti,e musical or com- matters. are waiting for a god who never comes,
are Ginny Hess, student life; Jackie edy level. While "John Brown's Body" The Civic production for March 7-17 but is always on the way. It is in not
Heeke, academics; Chuck Hackney, is not deeply intellectual, it is on a dilfer- is "Life With Fatiler." Written by being tI,ere tIlat he is most present. It
sports; Sue Helgeson, organizations; ent plane than situation musical. Kala- Clarence Day it was adapted for the is in making clear to modern Christianity
Donna Looney, seniors; ~[ara Snllts, stage by Howard Lindsay and Russell tI,at God is present in His absence and
underclassmen; and Betil Fox, faculty AltIlOugh extra help isn't needed right Crouse. The comedy was first per- silence tI,at existentialism has done its
and index. General staff members are now, Miss Schroeder said that any formed in 1939 and enjoyed a successful greatest service to theology.
Luella Williams, Emily Jackson, Judi freshmen who would like to work on run. It should do the same here.
Lyttle, and Wayne Rydberg. Mr. Frank the book would be welcomed, because Exams are the principle occupation
Bostwick, director of publicity, is the e.xperienced people will be needed next presently, but if anyone has time to
yearbook advisor. year. sneak 01I to a City Commission or Town-

Prepare For
Lit Magazine
Test Shot:

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS

331 E. Michigan Ave.

Ambassador Travel Service
FI 9-6789 or FI 9-7655

Free Parking At The Harris Motor Inn

For Your Holiday Travel
* From School To Home

* For A Vacation In The Sun

* For A Ski Trip Or A City Tour

Call

Boat-Rail-Air

l\,

Corry Out Only

Service in or out

1528 W. MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9-3229

417 W. MICHIGAN

FI 5-9667

BRUNO'S PIZZA

finest

American and Italian foods

BRUNO'S
PIZZA RESTAURANT

A student literary magazine has been
talked about for many years, but this
spring term it is likely to become a real
ity. For the past two Sundays a group
of 19 studellts, chairmaned by Ron
Spann, has been working on the project.

The publisher has not yet been chosen,
though tile group has looked into prices
at Sequoia, \Vestem, and Beimers. The
main cost will be met by student, faculty,
and alumni subscription. The Senate or
administration funds, or faculty dona
tions may also be possible sources of sup
port.

AltllOugh poetry and short stories or
sketches are expected to provide a good
share of tl,e written matcrial, the group
hopes to include critical analyses and
writings of general scientific interest. Art
Work will also be included. All students
are invited to contribute by placing their
original pieces in a special folder on
closed reserve at the library. No restric
tions concerning either form or length
have yet been made for contributions.

During the first three Sundays of ti,e
~pring quarter, work sessions will be held
111 Bowen 207 at 2,00 p.m. to select ma
terials. This SUllday decisions will be
made on formal organization. Dr. Harris
IS the faculty member working Witil tile
group. There is a large number of fresh
~en and much entI1Usiasm in the group.

pperclassmen might lend a more sea
SOned tone to ti,e efforts.
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The Schedule:

April 21 - Calvin
April 26 - Adrian
April 28 - at Ferris Reb)"'
May 1 - at Albion
May 3 - Alma-Olivet
~[ay 5 - at Beloit Relays
May 8 - at Hope 3:.
~Iay 12 - at Elmhurst Relays
May 19 - MlAA Field Day at

Kalamazoo

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kardon Citation, etc.)

THE SOUND ROOM
233 E. Michigan

PI Z Z A

Out

Winding Up The

Season: Laurels

Go To Fans Too
by Chuck Hackney, Sports Editor

I think that even the most uninf0!1li
student on ti,e campus is aware of I
fact that the K College basketball te,
had the finest season in several years, a
tied with Hope for the 1961-62 ~1I/

championship.

I will leave the job of tossing bouqu
for ti10 team and coaches to Dale Me;
who also has an article in this issue.

I would like to extend congratulatio
to the student body in gcneral for the &
spirit that they showed in both the hi
and low spots of ti,e season. It appear
ti,at our student body, which seems gc
crally apathetic to atllletics, rose fore
fully to ti,e occasion. The attcndar
at t1,e away games was good, and l
"hitting" showed tile team that the 51

denls actually did care who won
gamc. Congratulations!

On ti,e subject of sports writing, I ha
found that our staff of ti1fee writers II

be inadequate to do jnstice to ti,e Ie
spring sports: Tennis, Baseball, Trac
and Golf. Help!! Anyone, expericno
or not in sportswriting, who would be 1

terested in writing articles for ti,e Sprj;

scason, please contact me.

Athletic Director Rolla Anderson I
recently released ti,e schedule for tl
1962 track season. Coach Swede Thom.
tllinclads will make trips to Big Rapi
(Ferris), Beloit, Wisconsin and Elmhut
Illinois, for multi-team relay events,
well as to Albion and Hope for ~[]A

dual meets. The Hornets take on thr
MIAA opponents (Calvin, Adrian and A

mal in dnal meets on the Angell Fie
track, in addition to the annual MIA
Field Day which will again be hosted I
Kalamazoo.

'---------------

or

Phone FI 9-3134

In

Phone FI 9-6406

Next to Angell Field

BIMB0/S

NO. 1-338 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE

NO. 2-1520 WEST MICHIGAN AVENUE

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer1s Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

scoring behind I-lope's Jim Vanderhill.
He posted a four-year total of 1045
points to becomc one of three Kalamazoo
players who have exceeded one-thousand;
Gary Morrison capped 1252 in 1957, and
Manny Glasser finished 1145 in 1954.

The outstanding power factor for ti,e
team was its solid-wall defense, which
promises to rank with ti,e top fifteen
mall colleges in the United States, al

though the verdict must wait until all
teams have completed their seasons. The
defense was unchallenged in ti,e league,
and again, teamwork made the success.
Especially notable was Jim Harkema's
defensive play, for his spirited action did
much to harass other teams and to
strengthen ti,e Hornets' will and drive,
putting us under full steam when the
pressure was intense. The players have
said also, many times, that the fine back
ing of the students worked wonders for
tilem. Ray Steffan and the coaching
staff also played an essential part.

I-Iats off and best of luck to seniors Gor
don Radwan, Jon "Spider" Lindenburg,
and Dave Southworth, who will not be
back next year. We're going to miss
them! Again, congratulations to Ray
Steffan and our cagers on a fine season.

\

by Dale Mead

indoor arena

GOOD WORK
-+c MEDIUM PRICE

-+c 3 BARBERS

SANDER'S
Barber Shop

348 South Rose Street

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE FINAL 1961-62 BASKETBALL STATISTICS

Saturdays and Sunday PM.

Opposite the downtown library
parking lot.

HORSEBACK RIDING

$2.00 Ineludes Transportation

Phone FI 3-6529 for details

Hornets Best In 40 Years

-FG- -FT- Points Fouls Errors Reb. Reb.

Gordon Radwan, Sr. 378-163 .431 160-109 .681 435 57 43 124 155

Bob Morgan, Jr. 169-66 .391 65-44 .677 176 41 56 13 40

Jon Lindenberg, Sr. 194-72 .371 54-28 .519 172 34 32 83 104

Jack Hulst, Jr. 152-66 .434 40-29 .725 161 33 30 7 27

John ~[ason, Jr. 150-61 .407 56-26 .464 148 54 39 46 78

Chuck Wood, Jr. 84-43 .512 32-17 .531 103 22 16 19 28

Dale Southworth, So. 118-36 .305 55-29 .527 101 36 26 35 74

Jim Harkema, So. 116-33 .284 38-23 .605 89 55 77 8 22

Jim Honell, So. 52-20 .385 28-20 .715 60 10 22 6 30

Dave Southworth, Sr. 19-7 .368 14-9 .643 23 15 7 9 16

Bob Schwartz, So. 10-4 .400 2-1 .500 9 2 4 3 5

Loren Campbell, Jr. 4-1 .250 3-2 .667 4 1 2 0 0

Ed Tornga, So. 3-1 .333 3-2 .667 4 0 2 1 1

Tom Nicolai, Fr. 3-1 .333 0-0 2 0 1 1 0

Totals 1452-574 .395 550-339 .616 1487 360 357 355 580

Opposition 476 449-282 .628 1234 420

\

Especially notable is that no one mem
ber walkcd away with all the honors, a
tribute to the teamwork and depth which
made a great season possible. Radwan
was our high scorer witll 435 points.
Chuck Wood had ti,e top field goal per
centage, hitting over hall of his shots;
Jack Hulst hit 72.5'70 of his foul shots,
besides having ti,e second highest field
!(oal percentage.

Right down the line the statistics show
an impressively wide distribution of sup
port. In total points, Radwan was first,
followed by Bob Morgan, Jon Linden
burg, Jack Hulst and John Mason.

Radwan took second place for league

Not since 1922 has Kazoo had a bas
ketball team to compare witi, tllis year's!
\Vitil its easy win against the Scots of
Alma last Wednesday, the 1961-62 Kala
mazoo College basketball team regained
a share of the MlAA championship, its The first five in field goal percentages
first since 1950. The team boasts the this year (among tilOse with more than
third longest winning streak in ti,e history fifty attempts) were Chuck Wood, Jack
of the school (11 straight; ti,e record is Hulst, Gordon Radwan, John Mason, and
22) and Kazoo's tllird highest scorer, Bob ~[organ. For those at the foul line
Gordon Radwan. The team ended witll more than ten times this season, the five
the co-champions, Hope College, and an highest percentages belong to Hulst, Jim
over-all record of 18-4, surpassed only Honell, Radwan, Morgan, and Dave
a league record of 10-2 along witll Southworth. The result was ti,e third
by the 1921-22 team's record of 22-3. most deadly offense in tile league, topped

hy Hope and Calvin.

SPECIAL SALE
VALUES TO $14.95

OMEGA 2 and 4 TRACK
Pre-recorded Stereo Tapes

-$4.50
NEWMAN COMPANY

763 W. MAIN STREET
1 block N. of Academy - 1V2 blocks from campus

Portrait Photographers

SCHIAVONE STUDIO
312 W. Michigan

FI 2-1833

Congratulations

From Hope
Editor's note: This letter, dated Febm

ary 28, was mailed to Thomas Warke,
Student Senate president. We print ex
cerpts with permission.

Dear Tom,
The Hope College Student Council

and Student Body join me in extending
you and Kalamazoo College our sincerest
congratulations on the tremendous sea
son enjoyed by your basketball team.
Competition of ti,e sort we received from
Kalamazoo College is indicative of the
fine all-around program which has made
your college famous. We are honored to
share with you the glory that is involved
in ti,e M.I.A.A. basketball crown.

Sincerely yours,
Norman J. Kansfield, President
Hope College Student Council

half was all Kalamazoo's as tile Hornets,
capitalizing on frequent Alma fouls due
to the Scots' close defensive play,
charged on to win 80-61.

Substitute forward Chuck Wood
poured in 10 points and was the only
other Hornet in double figures.

The Hornet defense, led by Linden
berg and Jim Harkema, harassed ti,e
Scots constantly and held ti,em to a 35.8
percentage for field goals; K had 41.4.

In a preliminary game the Bronson
Hospital team upset the K College jay
vees 70-63. Bob Schwartz scored 19
points.

that it never was plagued by ti,e spotty
attendance tilat so often hampers other
athletic teams.

A collegiate wrestling match consists
of eight weight class matches. And each
individual match consists of tl1fee three
minute rounds. Individuals score by
achieving a take down (lor 2 points), an
escape (1 point), a reversal (2 points), a
near fall (3 points), a predicament (2
points), and a riding time advantage (1
point).

Team scoring is done by considering
individual matches in ti,e following man
ner: the team scores by achieving a de
cision, 3 points awarded to ti,e wrestler
witil the most individual points if a fall
or pin does not occur; a fall, which ends
ti,e match and earns 5 points; a draw, 2
points; and a forfeit, 5 points.

All of the team will return next year
and most of the team comes from the
freshman class this year. The exceptions
are juniors Jahnke and ~Iead and sopho
more Peters.

A ten match season has been propo!ed
for next year, bcginning the first Monday
after the end of football season and end
ing the last day of February.

Alma Victory Clinches Hope
Kalamazoo Championship

First Year Wrestlers Take
League Co-Championship

Led by the 28 points of senior center
Gordon Radwan, the K College Hornets
pasted the Alma Scots 81-60 to tie Hope
for the MlAA basketball championswp.
The title was the eighteenth league
crown that Kalamazoo has won, but the
first since the 1950 ball club, which held
the undisputed title. The 1961-62 Hor
nets' record of 18-4 is ti,e second best in
ti,e school's history, surpassed only by
the 22-3 record of ti,e 1921-22 Hornets.

Radwan finished a brilliant carcer,
which saw him finish as ti,e third highest
scorer in the college's basketball history
with 1,045 points in four years, playing a
truly fine game. Guarded closely by the
Scots, ti,e 6'7" center from Ferndale was
held to a mere five field goals; the re
mainder of his 28 points came on a torrid
18 of 22 foul shot attempts. Radwan,
Jon "Spider" Lindenberg, and Dave
Southworth, the only seniors on the
squad, received a thunderous ovation, cut
short only by the referees' desire to re
sume play, from ti,e crowd of 600 when
they left the court for the final time.

The spirited Scots, whose squad was
composed entirely of underclassmen,
played even ball with the Hornets for al
most ten minutes in ti,e first hall before
succumbing to thc gunning of Jack Hulst,
second in scoring for K with 18 points.
Alma, led in scoring by two 6'5" fresh
men, Bud Acton and Bill Pendell, who
scored 23 and 20 points respectively,
served notice tilat it will definitely be a
contender for MlAA laurels next season.

With the score tied at 17 all, Hulst
came off the bench, cashed two foul
shots and two quick field goals, and the
Hornets were on their way to a rout, tak
ing a 45-21 halltime lead. The second

by Joe Skues

Kalamazoo College's premiere wrest
ling team, with thoughts of al1-MIAA
varsity wrestling in the near future, has
completed a highly successful six-match
season. It shares the league co-cham
pionship with Adrian and eight varsity
letters were awarded.

The ten man team which won two
matches, overpowering vVayne State
University at home and Adrian away,
lost to Eastern Michigan once, Adrian
once and Central ~1ichigan twice. The
encouraging first season has also resulted
in tile official sanction of the Faculty
Athletic Committce.

Four of the matches were played
against teams from schools several times
the size of Kalamazoo. Notable is ti,e
fact that most of ti,e matchcs lost were
lost hy close margins and ti,at while we
gave up only seven pins we earned a total
of eleven.

Until several more MIAA schools sanc
tion intercollegiate wrestling Kalamazoo
will continue to match schools much
largcr than itself. This experience should
prove advantageous when wrestling final
ly goes all-league, however.

The most improved matman tllis sea
son was Dick Stevcns, a freshman from
Broad Ripple High School in Indiana
polis. The most valuable member this
season was Jim Jahnke, a junior from
Jackson, Michigan. Jim was captain this
year and will be team captain next year
also.

Thc otller team members are Greg
Nortl1fup in ti,e 123 pound weight class;
Dale ~Iead, 137 pound; Chuck Bikfalvy,
147 pound; Jon Cump, 147 pound; Bob
Peters, 157 pound; John Long, 157
pound; AI Sage, 167 pound; Frank Rus
so 167 pound; and Jolm ~lillion, heavy
weight. Jahnke wrestles at 177 pounds
and Stevens at 130 pounds.

Ncxt year Coach George Acker says
ti,e team should have three men for each
of the eight weight classes. This year
the team ended up with ten men. That's
only two men to spare.

Crowds as large as 125 people at
tended each of the three home matches.
Those attending saw a team so spirited



Warke, Neujahr Receive Grants
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Officers Nominatecl

For Stuclent Senate
Election April 3

Nominations for Student Senate offices
have been accepted. Twenty-two stu
dents have been nominated for the var
ious offices. The election of officers will
take place April 3. Nominations for so
ciety and \Vomen's League representa
tives must be in by April 4. Election of
these representatives and the class re
presentatives will be held Friday, April 6.

Hunning for president of the student
senate are Chad Gray, a junior from Cli
max, Michigan, and Tom Neujahr, a
junior from Kalamazoo; for National Stu
dent Association Co-ordinator, Douglas
Blagdon, a junior from Kalamazoo; for
Administrative Affairs Vice-President,
Theodore List, a junior from Ann Arbor;
and Philip Presley, a junior from Mar
gate City, New Jersey; for Social Affairs
Vice-president, Hon Milnarik, a sopho
more from Riverside, lllinois; and for
secretary, Ken Hunter, a sophomore from
Muskegon, Michigan.

Nominated for representatives-at-large
were: junior representatives: Alan Hutch
croft, Doug Jenson, Byron Anderson, and
Scotti Finnigan; freshman representa
tives: Terry Bender, Margery ConnabIe,
Tom Felder, Don French, Chuck Haber
lein, Jan Hessler, Dennis Kelly, Michael
Morden, Michael Wade, Art Walters, and
Paul Woodward.

All petitions for Judicial Council must
be in by midnight this Friday, March 30.
Four students will be elected for Judicial
Council on April 6.

Thursclay Chapel:

Neuro- Psychologist

RISRS Here
This Saturday

As part of the international affairs pro
gram passed at the Michigan Regional
Assembly of the U. S. National Student
Association, Kalamazoo College will host
a Hegional International Student Rela
tions Seminar tllis Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Welles seminar room of
the Student Senate.

The central topic of the seminar will
be Berlin. The subject will be discussed
generally, with emphasis on historical
and political background, and specifical
ly, Witll particular reference to facets of
the Berlin crisis which are affecting stu
dents.

Dr. Guntller Spaltrnann will act as a
resource person for the general back
ground of the crisis, while another per
son will provide insight into the specific
question of student involvement.

Dr. Ralph M. Reitan, of the depart
ment of neuro-psychology at the Indiana
Medical School in Indianapolis, will be
on campus tomorrow and Friday. He
will be here under the auspices of the
American Psychological Association as a
visiting scientist. On Thursday night he
will speak in chapel on "What Does the
Brain Have to Do witll Behavior?" He
will be available for conferences in Dr.
Van Liere's office Thursday afternoon
and Friday morning for any interested
students. Thursday he will speak to tl,e
perception class (1:00 p.m. in aids 207)
on the brain and perception; on Friday
at 2:00 p.m. he will speak on brain be
havior relationships in aids 118 to vari
ous members of tl,e community. Stu
dents are invited to attend either of these
lectures.

Dr. Reitan received his Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago in 1950. He is
considered outstanding in the field of
neuro-psychology. A list of his publi
cations totals 56 different works.

John W. Thomas

Dr. John W. Thomas of New York,
N.Y., has been named director of the
proposed new 'service' quarter. Now
serving as executive secretary of the
Council on Christian Social Progress in
the American Baptist Convention, he
will assume his new duties May 1.

He will develop the program through
which students may find educational ex
periences, primarily through service to
others, during off-campus quarters. The
service quarter especially will offer stu
dents a chance to develop greater under
standing of people and cultures in this
country and abroad, through educational,
religious, and social service projects and
agencies.

Dr. Thomas' profeSSional background
qualifies him to establish such a program.
During World War II he assisted in the
resettlement of Japanese-Americans re
located in land from tl,e West Coast. He
also served as chairman of the National
Student Relocation Committee through
which several thousand displaced Japa
ne e-American students were able to
continue tlleir education.

Dr. Thomas also organized tl,e Ameri
can Baptist Convention's Department of
Juvenile Protection, an agency which
stimulated church interest in year
around community YOUtll programs.

Following World War II, Dr. Thomas
taught in the Crozer Theological Semi
nary, Chester, Pa. In 1947, he joined
the American Baptist Convention staff
as associate executive director of tl,e
Ministers and Missionaries Benefit Board.
In 1955, he also was appointed national
director of tl,e A.B.C.'s program for lay
leadership development.

Two years later, Dr. Thomas began
work in his present position as executive
secretary of tl,e Council on Christian So
cial Progress. He also is chairman of tl,e
National Council of Churches' Depart
ment of Racial and Cultural Relations.

The new service quarter director was
graduated from Denison University,
Grandville, a., and earned his Bache
lor of Divinity degree from Crozer Theo
logical Seminary. He was awarded an
honorary doctorate from Franklin Col
lege, Franklin, Ind. He has undertaken
graduate study at the University of Pen
nsylvania, Union Theological Seminary
and Columbia University in New York.

At Kalamazoo:
Spring Dance

The \Vomen's House Council is pre
senting its annual spring dance, "He
Loves Me - He Loves Me Not", on
April 7 in Welles Hall from 9-12 p.m.

Gene Stoutmeyer and his Orchestra
will provide the musical accompaniment.
Adrienne Hartl, general cbairman, an
nounced that bids will go on sale soon
at $3.00 per couple.
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College Hires Two To Direct

Career Ancl Service Quarters
Walter W. Sikes, Industrial Relations

Department faculty member at Purdue
University, has been named director of
the proposed "career quarter" program,
reports Dr. Weimer K. Hicks. Beginning
next September, Sikes will develop a pro
gram through which students may seek
job opportunities in areas of possible vo
cational interest during their three
month vacation periods.

Mr. Sikes served as a personnel di
rector at Antioch College for four years
in that school's work-study program.
Students there spend one-half of the year
on cooperative jobs. He coordinated the
undergraduate co-op jobs in the business
administration field and also served as
general career counselor and job place
ment officer.

He also has served as director of per
sonnel of r-Iorris Bean and Company,
Yellow Springs, Ohio, and as a U. S.
Steel Fellow in industrial relations in the
School of Industrial Management, Pur
due University. He will complete course
work there toward a Ph.D. degree in
June, 1962.

He is a graduate of Oberlin College,
and has undertaken postgraduate work
at the University of Dayton and at Wes
tern Reserve in Clevelnd.

"Mr. Sikes' appointment completes
another major step toward implementa
tion of our year-around academic en
richment program here at Kalamazoo,"
Dr. Hicks stated. "When a school plant
lies idle three to four months each year,
it's a mistake. When young minds are
lulled into idleness for the same period
it's a sin. 'We feel our proposed service
and career quarters will help keep stu
dents minds fertile during their free
time away from the campus," he said.

addition to paying a full year's tuition
and fees at a graduate school of the fel
low's choice, the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation provides a living allowance
of $1,500.

Mr. Neujahr, one of the original Light
Scholars, returned from a year's study
in France and England to finish out his
career at Kalamazoo College. Mr. Neu
jahr plans to study at Union or Yale.
Rockefeller grants were awarded to sixty
students in Canada and the United States.
The all-expense fellowship permits the
recipient to study at any accredited theo
logical seminary on a "trial-year" basis,
during which the fellow seeks to deter
mine his fitness for the ordained Chris
tian ministry.

The announcement of the 1962-63
Rockefeller fellows was made by Presi
dent Nathan M. Pusey of Harvard Uni
versity, chairman of the Fund for Theo
logical Education.

Bulletin

Firesides

There will be a meeting of all
Study Abroad scholars, both those
going abroad this summer and
those going abroad next fall, this
Thursday at 6:45 p.m. in aids 118,
Dr. Richard Stavig, foreign study
directorJ announced.

Hightower To
Replace Barrett
As Faculty Dean

Dr. Raymond Hightower, chairman of
the Sociology department, will become
dean of the faculty at the end of the
spring term, according to Dr. Weimer K.
Hicks.

"Dr. Lawrence Barrett, present aca
demic dean, will be transferred to the
position of Director of Research, at his
request, which will allow him to devote
a greater portion of his time to teaching
in the field of English," Dr. Hicks ex
plained.

Dr. Hightower has served as chairman
of the college's Educational Policies
Committee, the group which is chiefly
responsible for development of the quar
ter system.

H;e joined the K-college faculty in
1934 as head of the Sociology depart
ment. He is a graduate of Richmond
University, earned his M.A. degree from
the University of Pennsylvania and his
Ph.D. from the University of Chicago.
Dr. Hightower also earned B.D. and
M.Th. degrees from the Crozer Theolo
gical Seminary, Chester, Pa. Before com
ing to Kalamazoo, he taught school for
three years in Foochow, China.

Dr. Hightower also has been very ac
tive in civic affairs. He was elected to
the city council in 1957 and is now serv
ing his third consecutive term. He has
been president of the Council of Social
Agencies, the Family Service Center, the
Council on Human Relations, and the
Michigan Council of the American Asso
ciation of University Professors. Other
civic activities include service on various
Community Chest, County Council of
Churches, and Child Guidance Center
committees.

Dr. Barrett joined the Kalamazoo fa
culty as associate professor of English in
1953, became Dean of the Curriculum
in 1956 and was appointed Dean of the
Faculty in 1957. He will continue to
serve as research leader for the Educa
tional Policies Committee.

Faculty Firesides on the books of the
quarter will be held at 7:30 p.m. this
Sunday at the homes of Dr. Wen Chao
Chen and Mr. Elton Ham. The two
books, Up from Liberalism by William
F. Buckley and The Coming Political
Breakthrough by Chester Bowles, were
chosen to serve as a basis for discussion
of two opposing political forces in the
United States today. Sign up for the
firesides at Bowen showcase.

Two seniors have been awarded fel
lowships in nation-wide competition to
date. Thomas \Varke, an economics
major from Union City, Michigan, was
the only recipient of a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship on campus, while James Neu
jahr, a physics major from Kalamazoo,
was awarded a Rockefeller Brothers
Theological Fellowship. Both grants are
for a year's study.

Warke, who has been Student Senate
President for the past year and a frequent
participant in dramatic productions,
plans to use his grant to study at Prince
ton University. \Voodrow Wilson can
didates are nominated by a faculty mem
ber. The candidate must give serious
thoughts to a career in college teaching
to be eligible for the fellowship. Warke
was one of more than 1,000 students in
965 colleges in the United States to re
ceive such a grant. (Oberlin College
seniors pulled down twenty-two.) In

Memories Of Last Term: Millar,
Music Ancl Colcls

The campus chapel coughing record
_ undoubtedly set at the evening pro

wa~

ram of March 9, 1962. Dr. Iillar, con-
~uctor of the Kalamazoo Symphony Or
chestra, was in no way responsible for
this - taken in the proper frame of mind,
his speech was even somewhat enter
taining. Howeve~, this was the last
chapel for the wmter quarter, and the

vO points induced many of the mdls
l\osed to rise bravely from their sick
~ds. The result: an amazingly diver
sified accompaniment of coughs for the
speaker.

In his introduction, Dean Averill said
t Dr. Millar that "this campus would
:ndoubtedly fall at your fee!," if he
hould ever wish to give expression to

:nother type of music - the blues.

Starting with the avowed intention of
resenting five minutes of material in

Kfty minutes of time, Dr. Millar pro
ceeded to stretch it over sixty minutes.
His topic was the development of orches
tra in the United States.

The musical world, he said, as well as
the political, is facing a dilemma in
1962: the dilemma of over-abundance.
Everywhere there is canned music. Peo-

Ie are afraid of silence; they must create
Pn oral disturbance to concentrate. Buta
it has not always been so. There was a
time when hearing music was consid
ered a privilege.

In the colonies, there was no profes
sional music, and from 1750 until 1840
there are very few 'names' in American
music. When the New York Philhar
monic organized in 1842, it gave only
three or four concerts a year. Often,
three conductors would participate in a
program, each presenting what would
now be considered a whole concert. Of
the orchestra Dr. Millar said, "there was
a new rider on that poor horse every
couple of hqurs." From 1850 on, Ger
man, Italian and French musical influ
ence was periodically felt, as musicians,
unsettled by revolutions and such, came
to America.

At this point, Dr. Millar digressed ex
tensively about "my colleague, Bern
stein", throwing in some admitted asides
on opera and the motion-picture.

However, he did return to the an
nounced subject, presenting a statistical
ly historical survey of American orches
tras. In 1850 there were only three or
four orchestras, but at the turn of the
century the era of American orchestra
beginS. The New York Philharmonk be
came professional about 1915, and by
1945 there were some 21 major orches
tras. It was predicted that if the movies
kept going, symphonic concerts were
doomed in ten years. Fifteen years later,
in 1960, over eight hundred new orches
tras 'sprang' into being, with about
18,000 conductors available. At the pre
sent time, despite the movies, there are
"over twelve hundred bona fide sym
phonic organizations" in the U.S.

When Millar took up conducting, his
"same old friend Bernstein" warned him
ti,at live symphony might drop out of
American life in the next 25 years, de
claring that the symphony was an artifi
cial and extinct musical organization, im
ported from foreign soil. He described it
as "where very, very stuHy people went
to listen to really old-fashioned music."
Dr. Millar's comment: "I think it was
just a phase he was going through at the
tim "e.

In conclusion, he said "I don't want
to sound like a commercial, but . . .
American orchestras sound better, are
more in tune, have more vitality, more
precusion, than any orchestra in any
country anywhere." Also, they are "not
just for people dripping with furs and
diamonds to attend; and yet they are not
opium for everybody. You must d,ink,
participate."

As an encore, he optimized, ''I'll pro
mise this in front of all of you: next time
I corne back I won't talk, I'll sing some
thing."

The Four Preps will entertain this Fri
day in the WMU Fieldhouse beginning
at 8:00 p.m. The admission charge for
this event, presented in conjunction with
the university's little sister week, is 75¢.

4 Preps At WMU



Captain Walter R. Hauck,
Corps O~er selection officer for th
State of Michigan, announced todD
tI,at he would visit Kalamazoo College ~

April 5th and 6t1,. While at Kalamaz.
College, he plans to interview those stu
dents interested in obtaining a Marin
Corps Commission. At present, vacandI
exist for both ground and aviation train
ing.

While at Kalamazoo College, he wil
be located in Welles Hall boili days frat
9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

All interested students may conla'
him tllere.

Marine Corps Wil
Recruit Here

curious ethic called "American individ
alism."

If the student "unmasks" the prete,
sions of his elders, he merely repeats
process they, in their turn, perfornled i
youtll. The student, so sensitive to
"hypocrisy of society" is in fact a tr,
ditionalist and what he feels to be h
greatest "rebellion" is in fact his grea
est conformity. For the central assum!
tion of American society remains pr
cisely that individuals will regard al
peals to responsibility, or truth, or eve
self-examination and creativity, as "h
pocritical," and that each private citi
will continue to act privately.

Challenge Minor Assumptions
This is a curious system, of caUf

yet ti,e United States is a curious sO(;
ety. It preserves the sense of rebellia
individuality in each, which, taken
an aggregate, produces conformity in al
This is why, I believe, terms like "e
ficiency," "interest," or "progress" ca
still be taken as if they meant som,
thing apart from the goals or values i
terms of which one is said to be "e
cient" or "progreSSing." Justice Holm,
once noted that American life was don
inated by an "inarticulate major pr
mise," as indeed it is. But if a colleg
prepares a student to challenge and "u
mask" the articulate but minor premise,
and leaves ti,e "inarticulate" but majo
premise untouched, then it does n
prepare the student to challenge th
assumptions of society. And that un
voiced major assumption is precisel
that man's only duty is to get what h'
wants, that he has no obligation to em
ploy the critical faculty he lavishes
the "pretensions" of others to criticiz
his wants themselves, to ask what kia
of social order is best for men.

A college does not correct this partl
because it too is part of a political aa'
social context, because, in the gross
sense, it must accept ti,e "assumption
of society" to continue receiving fun
But more Significant is the fact tllat stu
dents themselves come to a college au
of a society and instructors always ap
erate witl,in the limits of the student'
own character. The excessive interest'
grades among Oberlin students produce
an intense competition. The competi
tion produces great prudence in c1asse
which emphasizes taking the sa
conrse of agreeing witl, the instruct
rather than striking out on one's oWl'
Self-interest produces self-denial
cause the self is identified with grade
- with the evaluation of .omeone el
- and not with the ideas and concep
within the mind of the individual stu
dent. "Individualism" and competltl
with his fellows make the student pr
to a kind of subjection; competing wi
his peers, he accepts the domination n
a teacher, and passively "learns" n
"studies' what he believes will condu
to a high average.

Emphasize Grade.
n,is Is a great problem for any col

lege, and perhaps more so for Ober!'
where emphasis on grades reflects
vague, if misguided, concern with t
intellectual side of life. Colleges, how
ever, do far too little to counteract
tendency. A doctrine like "in loco p.
entis" merely emphasizes the tenden~

in a class to accept the "wisdom" of
instructor, or to accept as accurate eva!
uations of ti,e self those grades whlet
the "parent" bestows. It denies or se
to deny a fact: that education is alw.~

a cooperative enterprise, in which learn
(Continued on Page 4)

and a bit pietistic about promoting your
selves to responsibility: and we are un
sure about just how responsible you are.

But this is nonsense.
You are not bere to be comforted, pro

tected, encouraged: we are not here to
comfort, protect, encourage you. Ratl,er,
we are here to try to drive you to the
pitch that is near madness, where you
will die - probably with no small angu
ish - and come into "tile realm of com
plexity," where you will reach for Eber
hart's naked and uneasy truth. We
shouldn't sootlle or persuade you about
tllis experience: we should perplex you.
You should greedily push us to our limits
with your demands and questions. Our
excellence as teachers depends partly on
your refusal to put up with anytiling less
than excellence from us. If, as ought to
be the case, you are here for intellectual
reasons, and if you are unsatisfied to con
sider the intellect a pawn of pedantry,
then you will force us to demand much,
much too much of you, and we will force
you to decide what you will consider im
portant, to choose it, and to run the risks
attendant on your decisions. You will
not be satisfied witll the easy, the neat,
the abridged: you will not accept ready
made answers as your own answers: you
will not be content with the limits of
gracious fellowship. You will be keen,
acquisitive, and demanding.

The intellect is an instrument of pas
sion: it is awkward, embarrassing, fierce,
naked, insatiable. To separate and pro
tect it is to abandon it for an easier ex
perience which is altogether less human.
But tI,en it is easier not to have been
born in the first place.-

Liane Ellison
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A Capital Idea

D E X T~z~:,~~~~"~1 ~~!~~ ,--
Oberlin College Negate "Truth"

Reprinted from the Oberlin Review "unmasking" by itself leads to ti,e be-
Editor's note: Mr. McWilliams' analysis lief that all human opinions and argu
of the "unmasking" mentality and its ments, all reasons and all reasoning, are

I 1 1 "rationalizations," mere "superstruo-
frequent fai ures in t le pursuit of trut, tures" behind which the real facts of
was elicited by the Oberlin Review late

I fi
egoism and passion are hidden. Sincelast year. It is one of t le nest criticisms
tI,ese "real facts" are everywhere and

of the college student I have ever read.

fi
always the same, no man~s opinion is

It comments signi, cantly UpOll the views,
better than anotl,er's. There is no

which Miss Ellison puts forth in a letter
that also appears on this page. Together "truth" to be sought after, no "good

life" which men should seek to discover.
they present tough considerations for the

And hence, ti,e student feels no obHga-
campus community to grapple with at
the start of a new quarter. tion to engage in ti,e aching yet tough-

minded examination of his own basic
The Oberlin student certainly gives premises, desires, or attitudes of mind

the impression tllat he has been pre- which a dcvotion to those higher ideas,
pared to"Challenge the assumptions of and a beHef that ignorance is intolerable,

Despite its reputation as a cultuml city, Kalamazoo has long been society." The world-weary sophistica- might produce. He is satisfied to seek

I tion, the cynical ability to "unmask pre- I h I 1 I d Isomething of a cultural wasteland when it comes to motion pictures. n w lat e las a ways soug ,t an see t le
tensions" of American college students ld I J I 't

recent years the Nickelodeon Society has done some work to restore wor as le las a ways seen " secure

h h
is proverbial. In an esentially elitist in- in the knowledge that any criticism of

value to this medium of community entertainment. It has sown t at stitution like Oberlin such a tendency is such an attitude, any exhortation to do
there is at least limited interest in the movies, which the critic praises inescapably greater, more marked, and more than that, can be "unmasked,"

b 1 bl H' Ilk' h h characteristic. But examined from a Iut tIe pu ic never sees. meetmg on y on specia wee ntg ts, ow- subjccted to a scathing anc corrosive
11 d d different perspective, such an attitude of I d d I' I bever, the society can not always accommodate the co ege stu ent an ana ysis, an prove, u hmate y, to e

mind leads to the most extreme forms of I
other members of the community who have simi1m' interests. The stu- conformism. no better than his own view, w lich re-

I 1 mains unchanged and unscathed.
dents have always laid the blame at the feet of the commercia t watres, It is not only that the cynical-relativ-

h fil
l\lany commentators have feared this

which, they argue, should elevate t ei1' taste in selecting ms. ist attitude of mind provides no "inner- attitude of mind because tlley regarded
N 't th t f th tl t . ff' tl 11 ge directedness," none of that sense ofow 1 appears a one 0 e lea res IS 0 enng te co e - it as productive of disorder and nihilism,
h d I f K I . Th duty and responsibility which has ledweig te popu ation 0 a amazoo an opportunity to pl'Ove ltS taste. e which perhaps it is in some cases. But

men in ti,e past to challenge a social
Capitol Theatre, managed by Fmcl Marley, is currently running "The order whose works they felt to be evil. what should not be forgotten is tI,at the
Hustlers" and "Two Women," a film featuring the excellent acting of nor does the problem consist in the fact basic assumptions and desires which re
Sophia L01·en. Beginning tomorrow, the Capitol will show "The Seventh tllat ti,e sophisticate is far too "wise" to main unchallenged are taught to stu-

dents, by parents, by early schools, and,
Seal." On Sunday "Ballad of a Soldier" opens, by general ag1'eement the be able to generate a new version of a of course, by "society." Too often the
/:; R . fil b . t F A '15 11 "s t d better society, ti,e promise of whichI,nest usswn m to e seen 111 recen yea1·s. I'Om pn - , a ur ay student commits the "institutional fal-

" 11 might lead him to do combat witll com-
Night and Sunday Morning wi appear on the Capitol screen. A Ger- d lf f lacy," of forgetting that tI,e "assump-placency an smug se -satis action.
man film, "The Bridge," will close out the series, playing from April The key problem is tllat ti,e "un- tions of society" exist only as the as-
12-18. if the series is successful in terms of attendance, a second group masking" mentaHty, however much it umptions of so many individuals: tllat

b d tI d th if he cannot or will not challenge his
of similar films will e presente in May, beginning with "La Dolce may prepare le stu ent to see e own basic premises, in the truest sense
V 't" h' l' 1 d h did f U 10' sham and hypocrisy of conventionality,1 a w lC 1 IS a rea y sc e u e or a may opemng. he is not challenging those of the soci-

1 d k 1 h does not prepare him to challenge his
T te current series was un erta -en in response to requests t tat t e ety either.

Capitol had received. "The Seventh Seal" was mquested by a man [ diM I ] Society Based on Egoism
fl'Om the history department at Western Michigan University, to be used E itor 5 oi Perhaps this is the greatest irony of
in connection with that university's medieval studies program. The '---------------' all. For American society is founded to

1 I
"Q S" h h ' Mr. Neujahr: a large degree on just such an "unmask-

t teatm recent y mn uestion even in con/'unction wit t e university s Not long ago I ran across this poem by ing" approach, from the very earHest
mligious emphasis week. The Capitol also cooperates with the Nickelo- Richard Eberhart, and I was reminded days of the Republic when Mamson sug-
deon Society, Mr. Marley said. vividly tllat ti,e process of learning is a gested that all factions were dominated

H d h d f fil d ffi 1
most difficult and painful one: b '

e mentione t at goo oreign ms are not i cu t to secure. IF I COULD ONLY LIVE AT THE Y some . interest or passion" which
He pointed to a Janus Films catalogue through which he could order PITCH THAT IS NEAR MADNESS was quite different from the pretensions
nem'ly all of BeTgmann's movies, for example. A theatre gets a movie If I Id I I I' I h they might develop to justify it. Thecou on y ive at t 1e pltC 1 t at is belief that no man's view is better than
either on a percentage mntal basis or on an "outTight buy." In renting near madness another's, that one has no obligation to
a film the theatre agrees to pay the distributor a certain percentage of the When everything is as it was in my do more tllan to seek to fulfill the de-

b ffi h childhoodox 0 ce receipts. T is may run from 20-90% he said. Disney films, for sires which one has, that reason is a
Violent, vivid, and of infinite possibility:

example, get a high percentage of the gate. In an outright buy a theatre tool for getting what one wants, and notThat the sun and moon broke over my
pays a flat amount for the privilege of showing a film fo·r a certain number head. for discovering what one ought to want

d - all these are old, antiquated Ameri-
of ays. Foreign films are generally less expensive to show, MaTley said. Then I cast time out of the trees and can maxims; they are the root of that

Asked if local censorship was a problem, he said that he had never fields,
experienced a case of it at the Capitol. The only case of movie censor- Then I stood immaculate in the Ego;

h
Then I eyed the world witll all deHght,

s ip he could remember hearing of in Kalamazoo was one in the late Reality was the perfection of my sight.
1920's. He said he had received no adverse comment on movies like And time has big handles on the hands,
"The Virgin SpTing" which he showed last year in another special series. Fields and trees a way of being tI,em-
"When we bTing in a series like this, we don't appeal to the general selves.
public." I saw battalions of the race of mankind

H la o 1 h ad 1 d Standing solid, demanding a morale went on to exp 111 lOW t e vertising matter was se ecte to answer.
appeal to a ceTtain segment of the population in such a series. He I gave the moral answer and I died
quickly pointed to some adveTtising calling a fOTeign film "The Most And into the realm of complexity came
Talked About - Shocked About Picture of the Year." These lines would Where nothing is possible but necessity
be cut out of the advertising copy and the comment of some critic in- And ti,e truth wailing there like a red

serted. "It's good taste to eliminate the sensational, whether you expect babe.
Eberhart's poem is an ultimatum about

censorship or not," he added. moral understanding: that it cannot be
Marley mentioned that the theater cuts the "For Adults Only" lines had cautiously, easily, or comfortably.

from advertisements previewing a film. A sign is placed in the box At Kalamazoo College, where the poten
office window on films of "Adult" classification, saying that children will tial for real learning is very great, the
not be admitted unless accompanied by a parent. Butterfield Theatres failure to make learning a full process

( h h h h hid comes close to being tragic. On one
t e cain w ic owns t e Capito an State) has expeTienced censorship hand, K. College has an imaginative ad-

only in highly industrialized cities such as Flint, Bay City and Saginaw, ministration, a talented faculty, and good
he said. students, all conscientiously dedicated to

Asked if his theater's selection was restricted by being a member of scholastic effort and healthy living. These
a chain, Marley said no. The University Theater in Ann ArboT (part can be, it seems to me, the materials of a

f h 1 ) h h h 1 fi
first-rate school. On the other hand,

o t e c win sows ig qua ity lms all year around, he commented. Kalamazoo is not first rate, maybe be-
He ventured the opinion that Kalamazoo, even with 'its three colleges and cause for all the challenging changes be-
cultural emphasis, probably could not support this type of theater year ing made, and for all the sophistication
around at the present time although he saw it as a possibility in a few being employed, there is considerable
years time. attention paid to ti,e comfort of the stu-

The point is this. Only considerations of attendance are preventing dent. The administration, the faculty,
1 and you yourselves try to protect you

Ka amazoo from getting good movies all the time. It is the public pa- from the pain of what Eberhart calls "ilie
tl'Onage at a film series, such as the Capitol is undertaking, that will pitch tI,at is near madness." So you gripe
determine whether more good movies will be offered. This is an un- about overloads, impossible demands,
ashamed plug for a theater which is cooperating with concerned mem- and how pressed you are, and we listen
bers of the community at some financial risk. We can hopefully look and try to alleviate your anxieties and

f d h h h h try to make our expectations meet your
orwar to t e time w en t e s owing of such films becomes less a public terms. You wish that the system of liv-

service and more a money-making venture for the Capitol. - T.M.N. ing didn't restrict you, but you are timid
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NEWMAN COMPANY
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1 block N. of Academy - 1V2 blocks from campus

-STUDENTS
RENT A NEW RECORDER

For A Week Or For A Weekend.
OUR WEEKEND RATE-Saturday Morning to Monday Night

For Only $4.00 - Weekdays $4.00 a day.
LOWER RATES ON LONGER RENTALS - ALL RENTALS APPLICABLE TOWARD PURCHASE

dependable and comprehensive indica

tion of the worth of a book, and it should

be referred to whenever the soundness

of a book is uncertain.

To sum up: The best way to choose
one's sources for research in a given field

is with a backgrund knowledge of the

recognized scholars within that field.

There is, however, a general procedure
for choosing materials, and it is espeCial

ly useful when one does not have the

background. The publisher, date, and
credentials of the author are first n.,ted;

if the press is a small one and/or the
author's background is vague or weak,

these facts should be kept in mind. Then

the structure of the text is ascertained by

looking at the table of contents and the

index and by skimming the preface or

foreword; the book may have a Simple
or complex organization, but it must be

speCific and clear. If a book thus investi

gated seems useful and reliable, a final,
comprehensive check is made by refer

ring to the Book Review Digest of the

year in which the book was published.
Such a procedure is quick and easy insur

ance against the use of faulty research

materials.

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E. MICHIGAN

• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies & furniture

PI Z Z A

Program for

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT

Sunday, April 1

WJMD, 630 kc.

9:45 - Rachmaninoff, Concerto in C
minor for Piano and Orchestra,

0.2.

9:00 - Chopin, Preludes, No. 19 in
E flat major and No. 20 in C
minor.

9:05 - Vivaldi, Concerto in C minor
for Flute, Strings and Cembalo.

9: 15 - Beethoven, Symphony in B
flat, No.4.

10:20 - Bartok, Concerto for Orches
tra.

11 :00 - Tchaikowsk:i: Symphony in
E minor, No.5.

11:45 - Vivaldi, Concerto for Diverse
Instruments, in C major.

Portrait Photographers

BIMBO'S

SCHIAVONE STUDIO
312 W. Michigan

F12-1833

As a basis for the grants, each partici-

pating college has drawn up a long-range ...,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
plan for improving its library. ~

Announcement of the grants was made
by Dr. Wen Chao Chen, college librar
ian, and Douglas Peterson, education de
partment chaUrrnan.

Phone FI 9-3134

NO. 2-1520 WEST MICHIGAN AVENUE

Next to Angell Field

The grants constitute the first of a
series in a nationwide program during
which a total of $2,500,000 will bc given
by the foundation to about 250 of tl,e
nation's liberal arts colleges.

Institutions considered for tl,e grants
were those which have regional accred
itation, well-organized teacher education
programs, and real need for financial as
sistance to their libraries.

Phone FI 9-6406

In or Out

NO.1 -338 EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE

Kalamazoo College was among 12
small liberal arts colleges in Michigan
which were announced recently as re
cipients of W. K. Kellogg Foundation
grants for purchase of library books to
improve tl,e quality of their teacher pre
paration programs.

Each of tl,e schools will receive
$10,000.

College Receives
Kellogg Grant

FI 5-1591

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico. Dynakit, Harman
Kardon Citation. etc.)

233 E. Michigan

THE SOUND ROOM

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member FTD.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

anything if the author pays to guarantee

some - may be counted upon. Of course
Oxford, Cambridge, and Princeton are

against financial loss, With qualifications,
the publisher can be an indicator of tl,e

reliability of a book. The value of the

author's credentials is obvious. If a

writer works in one of the higher fields
of learning witllOut a formal education,
his work should be approached with cau

tion.

A more dependable sign of a well

written book is its organization; there

are not many good books with poor or

ganization and even fewer poor books
with precise organization. The nature

of a source"s organiZc'ltion is indicated in

(1) the index - how complete is it? A

sloppy writer will not take time for a

complete cross-reference system; (2) the
table of contents - the more soundly the

chapters are put togetller, the longer and

more specific is the table of contents; and

(3) the preface or foreword - it should

state clearly and speCifically the purpose,
limits, emphaSiS and approach of the

book. Often one of these is shortened,

and yet the resource is quite sound. But

one should be extremely wary when

there is no observable order within and

between chapters.

One of the most valuable means of re
viewing a book is through the Book Re

view Digest. It is published annually,

and at Mandelle Library publications

have been kept since 1904 or 1905. The
Digest collects and condenses reviews for

each book put out during the year, places
a plus (+) or minus (-) before each to

show at a glance whether the review is
favorable or unfavorable; tl,en it sum

marizes the response of tl,e reviews. The

Book Review Digest is definitely the most \

The background of the publication
rves in part to indicate its reliability,

ad so tl,e name of the publisher, tl,e cre
entials of the autllOr, and the date of
ublication should be noted. The date
f publication is extremely important, be
ause attitudes, theories and emphases
sually change with time, and because
ew facts are constantly altering our un
erstanding of tllings. A pre-World
Var I psychology book, for example,
ould not supply modern ideas about
sychology, and a modern book is 1Ul

kely to illustrate authentically the pre
Vorld War 1 approach and concepts on
e subject. The relation of publication

ates to subject is sensitive, and the stu

ent should discuss the problem witll his

lstructor before research starts if there is
ay uncertainty.

The identity of the publisher should

Iso be used in a qualified manner. Ac

ording to Dr. Barrett, it is hard to say

ho is good or bad, because a publisher

lay be careful in one field but not in

nother. But as a general rule, the well

nown publishers-Macmillan and Dodd

lead and Co., for example - and the
resses of the prominent universities

lere are small presses that are highly

edicated, but many (including smaller

niversity prems) are willing to publi?h

by Dale F. Mead
It certainly is reassuring to a student

'ho is trying to meet a deadline for a
aper when he finds a book packed witll
lformation that he couldn't find any
here else. Ask a certain freshman on
ur campus, and he'll tell you.

And when finally the paper has been
'ritten from the book on borrowed time,
ut the book becomes a betrayer with
letS that cannot be substantiated, it is
ertainly depressing. Ask tl,e same
eshman, because it happened to him.

The book he used was a "dud." Had
e known the signs of a good source, he
ould not have trapped himself. One
annot tell a book by its cover, to be sure;
robably tl,e best way to select research
laterial is to be familiar with recognized
uthorities. Nonetheless, even an ig
orant person can separate academic
'heat from chaff to a point.

Although not intended to cover re
ned resource evaluations, this suggested
rocedure hopefully will guide students
ho are working in fields where they
ave little background. It was pre
ared with the aid and encouragement of
r. Lawrence Barrett.

ependable Guideposts
To Good Soul-ce Books





JSexual Crisis' Talk Comes
Just In Time For Spring

RITES

OF

SPRING

Volume 83

Leaving The Cloister For
Achievement
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LIFE, LIBERTY

AND HAPPINESS

OF PURSUIT

Number 25

The East - W est Tensions

With The Collegium Musicum

Improved Odds: 38 Point:s

by Mary Burt

Here in our cloistered life at K, the
process by which .a man Or woman be
comes a success ill IllS chosen field IS

still rather a mystery. Perhaps the road
to achievement seems even more obscure
to a woman student than to her male
contempories. There are many confus
ing choices for her to make as she tries
to decide upon her future mode of life 
marriage or career?, children or a steady
paying job, or both? and also there are
disconcerting barriers or seeming bar
riers found blocking the advancement of
women in many fields.

Achievement Day, held in cooperation
with the \Vomcn's League, has been set
up to aid K College women in making
these choices and to aid them to see
more clearly the possibilities that lie
ahead. On April 14, two women emi
nent in their respective fields will speak
at a luncheon sponsored by the Women's
Council of Kalamazoo College. All K
College girls are strongly encouraged to

BULLETIN
Senate Officer Election Results

Tom Neujahr - President
Ted List - Administrative Affairs

Vice President
Ron Milnarik - Social Affairs Vice

President
Doug B1agdon - National Student

Association Co-ordinator
Ken Hunter - Secretary

come. The two featured speakers, Mrs.
Elsie Herbold Froeschner and Mrs. Mary
Miller Patton, are K College grads whose
respective fields are biology and English,
the two fields with tl,e greatest number
of women majors here at K. BOtlI these
women have managed to combine marri
age with provocative careers and they

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Morit:z
At: Muenst:er

Dr. I\I0ritz of tl,e history department
will be the faculty member WitlI tl,e stu
dents at Muenster during both the fall
and winter quarters next year. He plans
to leave from Montreal tl,e twentieth of
july, accompanied by his family. They
will spend a montll in England, visiting
family friends and museums, before go
ing to Muenster.

The college will rent a house for them,
"large enough to entertain students", and
may later buy one for faculty and student
use. A library of paperbacks would also
be kept tl,ere.

Dr. Spaltmann will be teaching Ger
man courses bOtll quarters and Dr. Mor
itz will present twentieth century Eur
opean hjstory. In general, social science
and humanities courses which are not
duplicated on campus will be offered in
the foreign study program.

The history course, Dr. Moritz re
ports, will cover areas not given much
attention here in the past, with emphasis
On tl,e coming of World War I, inter
War developments, tl,e Weimar Republic,
Hitler, and post-war problems of Eur
opean unity. Recent developments, such
as the Common Market, will also be
studied.

Individual instruction will be possible
because of the rather small group (27)
at Muenster. Resources of the urtiver
sity, which has an excellent library, will
be used. Dr. Moritz explained that their
English collection is a good one, better
than the German library here. Students
who gain sufficient language proficiency
may audit university courses. Snmming
up his plans, he said: "I hope to make it
quite different from an on-campus ex
perience.H

Easing

by Clayton Sherman

Thc Collcgium Musicum of Kalamazoo
Collcge ventmcd forth ovcr tl,e quartcr
break on a 2000-mile trck which included
thirteen performanccs in tcn cities. Their
route took them as far east as New York
City where mem bers visited places of
personal interest. Other scenic highlights
of the tour included the beautiful rolling
hills of Vermont and Niagara Falls.

Thirty-nine members of the college's
73 member College Singers composed the
group which featured those who were in
strumentally talented in a brass ensemble,
a chamber quartet, and a brass quartet.
Dr. Russel Hammar served as director
producer and Mr. Sven Hansell alternated
as organist-harpsichordist. Thc group
presented a basic program of religious
works ranging from tl,e I\lagnificat by
Pachelbel to a choral benediction by Dr.
Henry Overley, and from tl,e Music for
Queen Mary by Purcell to a Bach chorale.

This year's choir tom was supported
by the free will offerings which were
donated at the performances. Expenses
were further cut down due to the kind
ness of the local people who provided
lodging along the way. Transportation
was via chartered Greyhound.

The performances were well received
and generally well attended. This was
particularly true in Rochester, N. Y. and
in Ridgewood, N. J. where active alumni
associations virtually guaranteed success.
A note of furtller importance was a
broadcast on FM radio in Norwich, N. Y.
Most cities extended unusually good
press coverages and commcntary.

The stated pmpose of the tour was to
bring a greater undcrstanding and know
edge of Kalamazoo College to a region
of these United States which has little
awareness of our existence: the East.
Through the medium of music much was

Neighborhood

Conquest Plans
Kalamazoo College is taking over the

neighborhood. To provide for the new
Fine Arts Building, tl,e College has pur
chased five houses east of Thompson and
nortll of Academy Street. Working
drawings are now being made, accord
ing to Mr. Stuart Simpson, College Busi
ness Manager, and it is hoped that
ground will be broken early this sum
mer. Some of the houses will probably
be moved and some torn down. This
work will almost certainly begin in a few
weeks, I\lr. Simpson said.

Meanwhile, tllC Wood property at
1214 Academy Street is being converted
for use as faculty offices until the Fine
Arts Building is completed.

~

Mrs. Elsie Herbold Froesehner, left, and
Mrs. Mary Miller Patton, above, K Col
lege alumnae to be herc April 14.

accomplished in this area; perhaps even
more was accomplished through tl,e per
sonal contact of the students with their
aumences. On several occasions they
were given the opportunity of answering
questions concerning college life in gen
eral and Kalamazoo College in particular.
TIle estimated cost of the tour is $1300.
It is doubtful that 81300 could have
bought K half the favorable publicity
which it received through the hard work
ing efforts of this group. A vote of thanks
is extended to the Peace Corps extension
of our foreign policy. •

Create Walton
Scholarship Fund

Kalamazoo College recently was willed
a scholarship fund, ultimately totaling
almost $40,000, to be used exclusively
for educating ti,e children of ministers,
reports Dr. \\'eimer K. Hicks, president.
The amount totals one-third of the resid
ual value of tl,e estate of the late Freder
ick E. Walton of Owosso, ~lich., a friend
of tl,e college.

"We have received $25,000 so far,
which will be used to create the 'Freder
ick and Maud Walton Scholarship,'''
stated Dr. I-Iioks. "Slightly less than
$15,000 will be given to Kalamazoo upon
final settlement of the Walton estate."

This quarter's chapel schedule offers
a variety of programs on art, music, re
ligion. In all, tl,ere are twenty-eight an
nounced programs, totaling tlIirty-eight
possible points.

Requisites for peace will be dis
cussed in a series of four lectures. The
first of these, by Norman Whitney of
Syracuse University, will be on tl,e topic
"The Politics of Time and Eternity." This
will be followed by "How to Start a
Peace Race," concrete suggestions from
Dr. Dallas Smythe of the University of
Illinois. "The Christian and tl,e Search
for Peace" will be discussed by Dr. Ver
non Ferwerda of Trinity College and the
National Council of Churches. Last in
the scries, David Singer of the Univer
sity of Michigan will present "The Role
of Research in tl,e Quest for World
Peace."

Finishing the College Lecture Series
for the year will be Marie Torre, N.Y.
Herald Tribune radio-TV columnist, and
Dean Allen Weller of the School of Fine
Arts, University of Illinois.

The college is sharillg three speakers
with the YMCA Lenten luncheon group.
Max DePree spoke in last Friday's pro
gram, with Bishop Charles E. Bennison,

The ironic position of modern Amer
icans as "tlle best-educated victims of a
sexual crisis in history" was emphasized
by Dean Averill in his chapel address
last I\londay morning. Although infor
mation and advice from competent au
thorities are at the disposal of virtually
every layman, surveys reveal high in
cidences of premarital relations, Inar
riages ending in divorce, and extreme
unhappiness in intact marriages.

Dean Averill also pointed out several
ether alarming trends: more and more
young people are adopting the practice
of dating at the junior-high and even
primary-school levels, and of steady
dating in high school; tl,e pornography
business is booming; news stands are
crowded witll near-pornographic publi
cations; and there is general confusion
about proper moral standards. Clearly,
matters have reached a state of crisis;
this crisis, Dean Averill explained, is "a
sign of our chaos."

The adolescent boy, for example, is
no longer able to form a sound concept
of what it is to be a man, because there
is no model of manhood readily avail
able to him. His father, who typically
does not occupy a dommant position in
the family, seems especially remote dur
ing this period of the boy's life. The
adolescent is therefore forced to estab
lish his own role as a man by imitation
of his street-comer peer group, and tllis
role usually has a physical and biologi
cal basis.

The adolescent girl, equally deprived
of an adequate symbol of manhood, is
less able to establish her own identity
as tl,e complement of that manhood. She
also forms a less realistic idea of tl,e
qualities she should look for in a pros
pective husband.

FurtlIermore, supposed frankness in
speaking or writing about sex today
seems to be cloaking a less honest at
titude. As Dean Averill pointed out,
even those who are nlost frank in dis
cussing sex in general terms display an
unwillingness to talk about tlleir own
sexual problems and needs. And at
least tllfee dangerous mytlIs about the
subject remain strong as ever: the be
liefs tl,at couples are destined for each
other by some sort of "cosmic prear
rangement," that a couple can "take sex
or leave it," and that sexual gratification
is necessary for physical well-being.

of the Western Michigan Episcopal dio
cese, to appear this montl,.

An exhibit of student and alumni art
will be held by the art department ill
conjunction with the May 10 College
Lecture of Dean Weller. On Friday,
I\lay 11, E. Thomas Lawson of \Vestern
Michigan University will speak on
"Christian Faith and ti,e Arts" to round
out tllis phase of tl,e chapel schedule.

The music department is represented
by three programs: a concert by Prof.
Rushevics and the College Symphonette;
a recital by senior students; and a re
cital by Prof. Hansell and tl,e string
ensemhle.

The relation of religion to tlleir respec
tive discipli.nes will be discussed by fa
culty members, including Dean Averill,
Prof. Bearcroft of the chemistry depart
ment, Dr. Moritz of the history depart
ment, and Dr. Spaltmann of the foreign
language department.

Other programs are Founders Day,
Senior Recognition Day, four All-College
assemblies, and three College Vespers.
The Campus Conference on Religion, or
iginally planned for last Monday, has
been postponed until May 7.

~lost important, an overemphasis up
on sex represents an attempt to substi
tute physical nearness for more meaning
ful relations based on personal closeness
and love. And a dependence upon
technical facts, a preoccupation with
knowing "how to call things by tlIeir
right names," as Dean Averill said to the
packed chapel, relJects the assumption
of a false solution to tl,e problem of
lost human values.

Seven Vie
For Judicial

judicial Council elections, to be held
this Friday, have attracted seven candi
dates for the four student seats to be
filled. The council is "a student-faculty
disciplinary board which handles viola
tions of tl,e College regulations. Also
the council serves as an appeal board
of tl,e dormitory judicial boards. The
membership of the Judicial Council in
cludes tl,e two personnel deans, two
faculty members, and four students, one
of whom acts as chairman of the coun
cil."

Two of the students on the council
mnst be women, alld two men. \Vomen
running for council seats are Karen
Erickson, Susan Helgeson, and Susan
~Iartin, all junjors. Men rurming for
council seats are fucbard Cosgrove,
Karl johnson, Robert Mattllews and
Kurt Wietzke.

Casting The
College Players

by John Bolin
On Thursday, March 29, after tl,e re

cent tryouts for the Kalamazoo College
Player's production of this quarter, the
casting was anllounced by Mrs. Nelda
Balch, director. The play, by Ugo Betti,
is "The Queen and tl,e Rebels."

Betti is a contemporary Italian play
wright of note, having written some
twenty-five plays before his deatll in
1953. He was not a writer by profession,
having served as a Magistrate in Italy's
high court from 1930 until his deatll.
Yet even without time to give himself
completely over to his writings, Ugo
Betti is considered the best Italian play
wright in his generation.

Betti's plays are generally tragic in
cast, and possess a Christian moral im
plication. Locale is usually not specified,
as in the case in ''The Queen and the
Rebels." Here, the action takes place
within an old, half-ruined town hall.

"The Queen and the Rebels" was first
produced in London in 1955 and from
this time it has been considered as one of
Betti's best. The characters of the play
consist mainly of a group of rebel army
personnel who are trying to find and de
stroy tl,e queen, the symbol of resistance
to tl,e movement. Otl,er characters in the
cast include a group of travelers and pea
sants.

Among tl,e rebels is Raim, played by
Mike Goodman; Amos, the Commissar,
played by Lawrence Fisher; General Bi
ante, played by David L. Thayer; and
other soldiers, played hy Tom Hipple,
James Albert, and James Van Doren. The
travelers are represented by Argia,
played by Mary Dykhouse; Elizabetta,
played by Sue Schroeder; an engineer,
played by john Niessink; and a traveler,
played by Walter Hall. The porter,
played by Tom Warke, anel peasants
complete the cast.

The play will be presented using pro
scenium staging and will be given May 3,
4, and 5.

Source: Henry Reed, Three Plays by
Ugo Betti, Grove Press Inc., New York,
1959.
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devoted to them while at the same time
making them count nearly the same
amount percentagewise.

Since there are many courses in which
it is nearly impossible to de-emphasize
the final greatly, an exam schedule like
that of the past quarter would be pre
ferable to the previous suggestion. This
arrangement of having a scparate exam
week particularly meets the approbation
of the students.

There remains, however, a third al
ternative which combines the best fea
tures of the two systems previously men
tioned. If a professor plans to make the
final exam count more than say 25% of
the final grade, he would have to elimi
nate classes during the final week and
give the exam during the schcduled 2
hour class period. If, as in a seminar, he
gives no final or truly de-empha izes it,

then he could conduct classes as usual
during the final weck, being allowed to
use no more than his 2 hour block for
te,ting the student in any way. Lab,
would be el.iminated during t1,e final
week and there would still be a reading
period, perhaps two weeks beforehand
in order to give t1,e student time to finish
term papers, etc.

This is a skctchy exposition of what 1
feel to be palatable alternative examina.
tion schedules. Any system like that of
the first term that forces the student to
study for two or three exams and c1as,
assignments every day for a week would
be, 1 feel, totally unacceptable. While I
personally prefer a system like that of
last term with a separate exam week, in
view of the desire to de-emphasize final,
the third alternative might be the mo,;
satisfactory. This system would allow
those courses such as history, which need
a "big" exam in order to tie the matcrial
togethcr effectively, to have it and those
courses such as languages, which proSt
little from a hcavily emphasized final, to
have an extra week of class. Moreover
it would protect the student from th~
arbitrary action of an over-zealous pro.
fessor who wanted to "have his cake and
cat it, too."

Finally, it is hoped that the faculty
will not only give careful consideration to
the proposals outlined here, but will seek
out additional student suggestions.

Cene Tidrick

vantages and disadvantages. The more
compelling advantages were cleaner
rooms, cleaner language, increased stu.
dent contact, and public image. This
plan was not without failings, however.
Some of the more conspicious shortcom.
ings were cleaner rooms, cleaner langu
age, increased student contact and public
image. \Vhich wasn't any too auspiciou,
a beginning.

Undaunted, the two of us circulated
our daring little plan through Harmon.

Pcrhaps it will never be known if our
succcss was to be attributed to the high
pressure tactics we learned in speech
class or if I-larmon donn thought it wa,
time for a change, but we collected 122
positive responses from the 124 students
we contacted.

Forthwith we arrivcd at the JHC mcet.
ing and explained the plan. 111ey ex.
pressed their doubts but kindly for.
warded the now famous (?) poll to our
President.

To ollr surprise and consternation,
President Hicks was not immediately
overjoyed with the idea. It was his con
sidered opinion t1,at our suggestion was,
to say the least, impractical.

One remarkable fact was revealed
however. It was the first petition (Presi:·
dent Hicks called it a petition) on his
desk in over eight years. Something i,

(Continued on Page 3)

by AntllOny Somkin

EX
CATHEDRA

Some time ago, Pete Landstreet and I
presented the below statement to the
Joint lIouse Council:

"A POLL OF PUBLIC OPINION"
If enough interest is shown in the fol

lowing proposal, an experiment will be
recommended for a period of 30 days,
after which an evaluation of the program
will be made.

The following rules are here presented
for student reaction:

1. 1lannon dorm will be opened to
women Monday through Friday between
the hours of 1 and 5 p.m.

2. Hannon dorm will be divided into
blocks as follows: (Each division COn
tained an entrance from tl18 street and a
floor counselor.)

3. Each block shall decide, upon ma
;ority vote, whether it shall be opened.

4. Two members of each block shall
have the option of calling a meeting to
vote "pon the question of whether their
block shollid be open or shut.

5. Doors may be shut to keep alit hall
noises bllt there is no reason why they
should be locked.

6. Excessive noise or other disturb..
ance shall render the room occupant lia
ble to cl/Itailment of this privilege.

7. All other dorm rules shall remain in
force.

8. It is understood that a wonU/Il will
enter a dormitory room only upon invita
tion.

This approach was decided upon after
a careful evaluation of t1,e relative ad-

X
[ Editor's Mail )

D E De;;.,,';;:~" <he '''"''yo by '0 ,.".
whelming majority, voted to revert to an
exam schedule similar to that employed
during the first quarter. There will be an
11 week quarter, no more than 3 hours
of finals during the la t week nor more
than 4 hours during the last two weeks
of the tenn, with all other provisions to
be left up to the discretion of the pro
fessor. This action was taken in spite
of three factors: that according to an ex
tensive student poll taken at the end of
the first tcnn 66'70 of the student body
favored having an exam week as under
the semestcr system, while only 19'7<;
favored having exams and classes during
the same week; that the general student
consensus at the end of this tcrm was
that the system employed during the
second quarter was much preferable to
that employed during the first (there arc
no figurcs on this, but it is, I feel, an ob
jective observation, particularly since
grades on thc whole improved last quar
tcr); and finally, that the faculty had
with onlv one dissenting ballot voted
only a few months earlier to abolish the
cxam system of the first quartcr.

In view of this, the Academic Affairs
Committee of the Scnate, on behalf of the
Senate and, we feel, the majority of the
studcnt body, has sent a letter to faculty
members expressing concern about (or
condcmnation of, depending on one's
point of view) this action. This letter
was wrilten 1 not because we feel that the
students have a right to dictate policy,
but because we consider the action to
have been taken rashly and with vir
tually no regard for what cOllld have
been useful student suggestions. It is
bccause of this deplorable lack of com
munications that I have undertaken to
write this letter in addition to the one
scnt to the faculty. (Not only was stu
dcnt opinion unsolicited beforehand,
students have not cven been informed
about the change, not to mention being
givcn an explanation of the reasoning be
hind it). Perhaps this letter will give
the faculty at least one student's views on
this subject.

There seem to me to be at least three
alternative means of scheduling exarns.
If finals are to be truly de-emphasized
and this means in every course - it would
be possible to have a full 11 week
term. To prevent a fiasco like that of the
first quarter, however, it would be neces
sary to 1im it these exams to being held
during the scheduled 2 hour class per
iod. Yet, the most important factor in
this de-emphasis, one whicb the faculty
secms to have overlooked, must be a re
duction in the weight of the final in re
lation to the course grade. Finals are
not de-emphasized by reducing the time
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The recent and unfortunately widely-discussed case of plagiaTism
should focus the college's attention upon purpose. The extensive quota
tion and paraphrase from a secondary source without giving proper
credits on an English final examination was clear-cut plagiarism. That
the plagiarism was peTpetrated by biology majO/·s, whose success in that
field admittedly depends to a large extent upon the cultivation of mem
ory, makes the action more understandable if not defensible.

The incident reveals a dichotomy between the liberal arts and pre
professional natures of the college, for which the students are not Te

sponsible, although they did choose this school to educate them. The
liberal a1·ts side argues that the ideal student should be bTOadly-based,
flexible, and self-reliant in several divergent areas of study. The pre
professional side argues that the student should strive to meet the en
trance requirements of the professional school. And the TequiTements
for a pre-med student are more stringent than those of a student planning
to do graduate wOTk in English. Biology people aTe honest in admitting
that a large part of getting into graduate school is memory work, under
standing and memory. English people stress a broad knowledge of
several amas and methods of study, encouraging that the student make
up his own mind about the function of symbolism in a particular work,
in contrast to accepting Wickert's word about the functions of the pitui
tQ10y gland. Since many biology majors do well in English and many
English majO/·s are successful in biology, one can see, if common sense
doesnt tell him, that there is nothing like a mutual exclusiveness between
the two disciplines. Celtain ends may cause a concentration in one field
to the near exclusion of the other, 11Owever.

Let's face facts. The philosophy of a liberal education ?"equ·ires that
the l-ibeml Q1ts college offer courses in many academic disciplines. To
accommodate the potential hunger of a student, each discipline must
afford room for study in depth. This depth has gradually Tesulted in
satisfying the Tequimments for pre-professional training, and this em
phasis has been accepted by nearly all institutions that oTginally set out
to be liberal a1·ts colleges. The CU1Tent college catalogue, for example,
states: "The course of study at Kalamazoo College prepares students for
graduate and pTOfessional study and for direct entry into a variety of
vocations." Thus while some freshmen enteT expecting to become en
gineers and physicians, others plan to teach or become housewives who
can Tead James Joyce. The liberal arts ave/tones are not always the
primaTy object of the entering freshman, and, as seen in the catalogue,
the college does not demand that they be.

In view of this them should be more tolerance for the divergent aims
of students on the pa1t of the faculty. Each department should continue
to ?"elate itself to the liberal arts context, exhibiting a readiness to point
to answers that rnay lie beyond its boundaries, as Paul Tillich suggested
in a talk at WMU last yeaT. Momover them should be a college-wide
effort to acquaint the student with the methods and TUleS of the game
that are followed in the vaTious diSciplines.

Finally, the incident shows that the college's interpretation of plag
iarism (which appears in the student handbook) should be read by all
students, and it should be more consistantly enfoTced. T.M.N.
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Senate Nominee Statements
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Nice Day For A Lynching

Getting to know student feelings and
dcsires dcmands ability to communicate
witl, a broad plane of personalities. ~fy

experience in tJ,is field is, perhaps, high
lightcd by a summer spent in Argentina
as an American Ficld Scrvice exchange
student.

Ultimately, a senators effectiveness
in representing tJ'e voters depends on
his ability to work with others in tJ,e
senate, while contributing his share of
strong leadership. Having servcd as
both treasurer and preSident of my high
school student body, I feel my capabili
tics here to be more than adequate.

Please evaluate my qualifications
carefully and remembcr that in sUPllort
ing me you are supporting rcpresentation
in the real sense of the word.

Dennis Kelly

satisfaction by making this contribution
to others. I cannot emphaSize tJ'is point
too strongly.

I was not elected to tJ,e Shldent
Senate tl,is fall. I soon learncd, how
ever, tl,at non-elected shmdents could
attend meetings and participate in com
mittee work. I considered this. I would,
of course, not have tJ,e power of the
vote. I took the opportunity much to
my satisfaction. For the past quarter
I have bcen working on committee. I
would hope tl,at, as a Senate Member,
I could continue to make my individual
contribution to our college society.

Sincerely,
Arthur Scott Walters
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Douglas Jensen
Students:

I am conling before you in the form
of tl'is letter to ask you to support me
for tl,e position of senator at large from
the class of '63. Briefly, I consider the
follOWing matters to be of most impor
tant consequence.

First, I feel tJ,at tJ,e position of tJ,e
shldent as it now stands here at K is
inconsistent: the freedom of independ
ent European travel and tJ'esis work at
a University or in Industry are really
qUite inconsistcnt with the mles and
regulations imposed by a small liberal
arts christian college. This should be
remedied as soon as possible. If elected,
I would hope to help create an atmos
phere in which the freedom of the stu
dent, academic and social, is comparable
to tJ,e maturity (which I feel under this
ncw system is very high) and tJ,e aca
demic pressures (which are most strenu
ous), under which the student is ex
pected to live here at K.

Of conrse, it is also the job of the
Senate to be a communicating body;
tl,at is, to facilitate better communica
tion between tl,e students, faculty, and
administration; and to work through tJ,e
NSA to keep tJ,e student informed in
and effective relative to larger problems
concerning the "outside world."

These things I would hope to furtl'er
at K.

Respectfully,
Douglas A. Jensen

Seniors:
Alan Hutchcroft

As a candidate for Senior class repre
sentative, I believc that my expcrience
and interest qualifies mc to servc in the
Student Senate. In the past year I have
served on the Senatc itself, on tllC Stu
dent Union committee, and as student
representative to the ~1.I.A.A. and facul
ty aU,letic committee.

I hopc to help develop a more varied
social program through the Student Un
ion and to relate tl,e Senate more to each
student. The Senate should serve as an
expression of student body tllOught and
to implement its idea.

I hope that all the studcnts will take
an active interest in the election and the
Senate. If elected, I will conscientiously
serve to the best of my ability.

Alan Hutchcroft

Judicial Council:
Susan Helgeson

The Judicial Council is an important
communicative link alllong students, fa
culty and administration, as well as the
judiciary branch of our student govern
ment. In this area stndent representa
tives are given important policy-deter
mining powers in conjunction witJ, fa
culty members and administrators, tJllIS
making the Judicial Council one of the
organizations on our campus in which
these three components of the college
community work together on specific
problems, and ideally toward tJ,e larger
common goal of providing at Kalamazoo
College the intellectual, spiritual, and
social atmosphere most conducive to edu
cation. Emphasis on student independ
ence and responsibility in the quarter
system and rapidly-progressing honor
system will make the Judicial Council an
even more important factor in student
government. \VitJ, a keen interest in
maintaining and further developing stu
dent responsibility in governing the col
lege community, I ask for your support
in the coming election.

Susan Helgeson

Paul Woodward

also tend to alleviate tJ,e seriousness of
tJ,e present situation. Again, posted bul
letins dealing WitJl senate proceedings
would maintain an informed constitu
ency.

I am seeking tJ,e support of the fresh
men in the coming senate election; I
urge that you consider carefully the
issues mentioned above.

~lichael Wade

The Studcnt Senate afTects "all stu
dents who matriculate in the college."
That is, tJ,e results of the Student Sen
ate's attempts to fulfill its responsibilities
are felt by every student: primarily its
legislation in certain areas of student
life, and its encouragement of student
activitics and projects. In tJlC past few
years, tJ,e Senatc has done increasingly
well at fulfilling these responsibilities.
In order to continue to improve, it is
nccessary to k ep a close check on tl,e
quality of the organization of the Sen
ate, to remain sensitive to the needs and
desircs of the student body (matricula
tors?) and the various factions tJ'ereof,
and to provide a means of changing
ideas into actions.

Organization is accomplished primar
ily by the officers of the Senate. The
Student Senators are necessary to pro
vide the desired sensitivity to the stu
dents, and to attend tl,e many commit
tce meetings whose purposes are to ex
plore various ideas before presentation
to tl,e Senate or to the student body.

Bccausc the Scnators are the only
voice of the individual factions of the
student body, it is the duty of each stu
dent to elect only the best qualified
people as Senators, who understand tl,e
requirements of the position and have
the dcsire to meet these requirements.

I feel tJ,at I am qualified to represent
the Freshman Class in tJ,e Student Sen
ate. My background includes such
things as varsity track and cross conntry,
church choir, program chairmanships
of my church youth groups, preSident
of my high school's National Honor So
ciety, and a solid grade average. I
understand the requirements of the pOSi
tion of Student Senator and have the
sincere dcsire to represent the Freshman
Class through hard work and through
good responsible representation.

Sincerely,
Paul 'Voodward

Art Walters
I am numing for the Student Scnate

for two basic reasons: (1) I feel that it
is important for tl,e development of my
own character and most important of all
(2) I feel that if wc as students and as
futnre citizens are going to make any
advance at all, each individual must
make his contribution.

There are milny things to bc gained
from a college experience. All of them
in some way mold our character. Yet
there is one clernent which we seem to
have left out as so many have done.
This is the clement of contribution. For
man's life to be complete he must have
some goal to work toward, some ideal
for which he strives, some picture which
hc is trying to develop. He gains a

doors, and they were urged to dress
quickly, as they were needed. The re
quest was complied with, and ahnost
Simultaneously they emerged from their
rooms. They were seized and blind
folded, and before they hardly realized
what was going on, their arms and legs
were stoutly pinioned. Then for a mo
ment tl,e bandages were removed from
their eyes, and they saw a score or mOre
of masked men, evidently students.

Professor Trowbridge begged to know
the meaning of the indignity, and was
told in sepulchral tones to "remember
Lot's wife." Professor Perry, tllOroughly
frightened, asked his assailants to notify
his friends, if the intention was to murder
him.

No reply was made to this, and tJ,e
bandages were placed over the eyes of
the educators. Then two squads of four
men each grabbed the luckless professors
and the march was taken up. It was
about half an hour when a stop was
made. Not a word had been spoken
during the journey. The halt took place

(Continued on Page 4)
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Mike ~[orden

Mike Morden
Vcry sddom in student politics is it

possible for a candidate to seek support
baSically on his record, for usually his
experience is not in the specific office he
seeks and hc must ask to be judged on his
potcntial. However, I am Willing to be
judged on my rccord, which T fcel justi
fies your support.

~ly opinion has been voiced in com
mittee and on tl,e floor of the Senate.
I voted in favor of the proposals on
HUAC, In Loco Parentis, and the honor
system. I have worked with NSA (and
was appointed Secretary-Treasurer of
the ~Iichigan Region) and favor its con
tinued support. Certainly Senate's basic
job is to legislate about campus a(fairs,
yet I would hate to see us ceasc to spend
at least 100/0 of our time examining is
sues beyond ourselves. It can be said
we should stop, since we won't solve the
world's problems only in the sense that
you can say, "Why vote, someone is go
ing to win anyway." Our occasional pro
posals on national issues would serve
their purpose evcn if all they did was to
stimulate interest in the issuc considered.

\Ve have a fine Senate and I hope to
continue in it.

Michael Wade
After taking a long look at tJ,e pract

ices of tJ,e present senators, I have de
cided to run for senate representative
of the freshman class. There are two
policies of tl,e present senators which
disturb me. These policies are: (1) lack
of interest in reporting those proceed
ings of senate meetings which pertain to
our class and (2) failure to determine
the general opinion within the freshman
class on important issues.

To me, these two matters are very
important. Our representatives are, by
definition if nothing more, obligated to
reflect his constituents' opinions in his
voting. How can our present represent
atives reflect our opinions if they do not
seek our opinions? This situation is a
very serious one and will be remedied if
I am elected as senate representative.
Class polls would be a move in the right
direction. Petitions of opiniOIl would

Editor's note: Thc follOWing item, which
appeared in the ~Iarch 9, 1890 Syracuse
(New York) Sunday Times, was passed
along by Barbara Baker.

College Gorillas

The men and women who believe in
law and order look witJ, dismay upon
tJ,e increase of ruffianism among college
students. College life to the average
stndent means anything but hard work.
I-lazing, fighting, cane rushes and any
thing Ulat will display the rougher side
of life are preferred to sober, conscien
tious study. Decent people begin to
look upon the college-bred young man
as a ruffian - a something to be avoided.
''lie have had instances of the trutl, of
what we say in our own cit)'.

Kalamazoo Collcge comes in now for
some of this same kind of notoriety.
The affair occurred a few nights ago.
Professor Trowbridge and Professor Per
ry were in their respective rooms sleep
ing. Their rooms adjoin, but do not
communicate. About midnight botJ, men
wcre awakened by loud raps at their

Just as we are lacking in many aca
demic respects, there is a dirc need for
social reform on campus. It is generally
known that the ocial condition at Kala
mazoo College is poor. This is due in
part to the fact that the administration
is grossly unaware of the vital part an
adequate social life plays in the life of a
well rounded student; or if they are
aware of it, they have refrained from alle
viating or othcrwise modifying this con
dition in the past. The student has very
lillIe social freedom, as witncssed by the
Victorian rules laid down at Trowhridge.
The possibility that a student is capable
of honesty, integrity, or responsibility is
almost cntirely neglected.

It is obvious that thcre are changes
and rcforms to be made. However, it is
left to the individual student to cxpress
his opinions and his ideas, and further
more, to back these to thc fullest if hc
has any true sense of responsibility to
ward the community in which he lives.

It is, therefore, by intcgrating my ideas
and fcelings with the ideas and feelings
of the studcnt body that I will attempt
to do my part in making Kalamazoo Col
Icge a better community in which to live.

Submitted to the Index

by Donald French

Chuck Haberlein
~[y Friends:

Now that election time is here again,
it is a good time to review what we
want from our senate. 'Vhere do we
want it to concentrate its efTorts? I
can't J..-now what the shldent body wants
and neither can any senator. ''lie have
no COl1ununication between the senate
and tl,e shldents. In tJ,e past, a senator
at-large has been elected by the stu
dents and then left to vote as he and
only he saw fit. Unfortunately, these
votes have often not represented general
shldent opinion. This must be reme
died.

A regular poll of the student body
could give the senate nceded grass-roots
opinions. How does tJ,e student body
really feel toward the honor system,
pool tables, H. U.A.C., in loco parentis,
etc? I feel tJ,at a senator should re
present his constituents and not just
himself. '''itJ, your support, I can gct
what you want from yOUT senate. Re
member, your vote is your voice; vote
for Chuck Haberlein April 6th.

Jan Hessler
As candidate for freshman representa

tive to U,e Student Senate I would like to
introduce myself, I'm Jan Paul Hessler.
Due to limited space I believe it is suffi
cient to say I have gained experience by
serving in many and varied organiza
tions.

I do not intend to state a platform per
sc, but give some of my "observations"
of "K" campus life. As had been
pOinted out, tJ,e Senate needs a way of
"taking the pulse of the student body."
Polls are a step in the right direction,
but there is no substitute for the serious
bull session, which this campus lacks.
The only way we can have a better stu
dent governnlent is to have everyone ac
tive in it. We all came to "K" this past
fall to meet a "BreaktJlTough in Educa
tion," isn't it time we also had a "Break
through in student government, social
life, and general atmospherc."

This short introduction is inadequate
to prescnt a person and his ideas. If you
are so inclined, I welcome a chance to
have that serious bull session with you.
I'm in 211 Hoben, so when you have the
time let me know. And, when April 6th
comes, I would like to have your sup
port for freshman representative.

Jan Hessler

Dennis Kelly
I do not believe that a senator should

go to senate solely witl, his own ideas.
Indeed, he should have his own idcas
and opinions, but more importantly he
should be aware of the student body's
position and attitude and to tJ,ese should
give priority.

To be informed on student affairs and
to have grounded ideas, one must take
an active part in shldent life. This I
have done through intramurals, pledg
ing, and support of school teams.

Terry Bender

Tom Felder

Wednesday, April 4, 1962

Freshmen:
Terry Bender
fellow classmates of the Freshman
Class:

We as freshmen will soon be going
to the polls to elect four of our class
mates to the Student Senate. These
elections arc very irnportant, and I am
I'er)' happy to see that so many fresh
men are interested in serving their class
"nd school.

The authority and prestige of the
Senate has increased rapidly in the last
few years. Today, the Student Senate
is not only important because of the
domestic legislation it passes but also
because of the stands it takes on Na
tional Student Association resolutions.

If I am elected to the Student Senate,
I will base by decisions and votes on the
,,,rious N.S.A. and domestic issues on
the following criteria: 1. my own per
sonal knowledge and 2. my knowledge
of how my fellow students would vote.

I feel that I could represent my class
ndequately for two reasons. They are:
]. ~[y belief that student governmcnt
is U,e major way for students to express
their wishes on important issues and
~. ~Iy interest in national and foreign
'llfairs, as evidenced by my being presi
dent of the International Relations Club,
which would help me in voting on N.S.
A. issues.

Please weigh tJ,e above statements
and be sure to vote.

Margery Connable
I feel that the Student Senate is a

very important organization on this cam
pus and tJ,at we, as students, should
use it to its fullest advantage. One of
the main problems at tJ,is time seems to
be lack of interest on the part of many
of UlC students. This secms to be due to
the fact that they are not aware of
what is taking place in the Senate. As
a representative to tJ,e Student Senate
I would do my best to promote discus
sions among my classmates and try to
seek out U,eir opinions on the various
issues. In tJ'is manner I could present
their views as well as my own. I have
had previous experience in student
government by being a member of the
student council in my high school. I
feel tJ,at I have the time and energy, as
lVell as tJ,e necessary qualifications, to
take on the responsibility of represent
ing my class on the Student Senate.

~[argery Connable

Tom Felder
Two weeks ago I made tJ,e decision

to nm for Senate Representative. The
decision was made with full knowledge
of the time, effort, and responsibility
involved in this position. I know tJ,at
sometimes it is difficult to forward tJ,e
views of one's classmates where u,ey con
flict with his own personal convictions
but I shall endeavor to present a fair
mixture of both.

Your support would be apprcciated on
lection day.

onald French
at Kalamazoo are faced with a
both an academic and a social
Thcse two facets of student life,

eing the main constituents of all cam
us activities, are of prime concern to
ach and every member of our com
unity.
We have had thrust upon us a whole

ew academic program, known as the
'[uarter system. Along witJ, it have come
nany problems as with any new system.
hese problems must be carefully con
idered and worked out if the system is
o be adequate. Changes must be made,
md student opinion must be known and
epresented if tJ,ese changes are to be
atisfactory.

(Continued from Page 2)
acking in college life if there is no at
empt by the students to take any con
'frted action on questions involving the
Ociety in which we live. It may be easy
o gripe about college conditions, but
DUling will be accomplished if notJ'ing

done to promote any changes in a
Tcative, positive manner.
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Sun-Tanned Athletes Ready Party Time In The

F Y k C ·· Rockies With The
or an ee ompetltlon K Ski (lubbers

(The Liberal Art: OJ Leisure]

-STUDENTS
RENT A NEW RECORDER

For A Week Or For A Weekend.
OUR WEEKEND RATE - Saturday Morning to Monday Night

For Only $4.00 - Weekdays $4.00 a day.
LOWER RATES ON LONGER RENTALS - ALL RENTALS APPLICABLE TOWARD PURCHASE

NEWMAN COMPANY
763 W. MAIN STREET
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DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

May Queen her senior year. They win
receive cltations from the \Vomen'!
Council for their many achievements.

Also invited to attend the Achievement
Day luncheon, which will start at 1 p.TJl.
are twenty members of the \Vomen's
Council, five department heads of th,
College, four mem bers of the Board 01
Trustees, the Prcsident and Mrs. Hicks
the Dean of \Vornen and other non-stu:
dents. There will be no head table as
uch, as these people will be scattereQ

throughout the room so that the students
can talk with them. There will be are.
ceiving line before the luncheon, so that
students can meet the speakers. Mistress
of ceremonies will be Mrs. A. B. Hodge_
man. From 2:35 to 3:30 (approximate.
Iy) two discussion groups will meet-one
with each speaker. It is not necessary to
attend the luncheon in order to go to
these. The luncheon is free, for every.
one, including townies.

Students who have worked on coordi.
nating the campus side of the activities
are Jackie Patzelt, chaimlan, Sue Shipley
and Pat Harris. In charge of decorations
are Sharon Douglass and Jane Hustoles,
posters, Lu \VilIiams. All women will
receive an invitation to the luncheon
which must be answered by this Sunda/

RAY D. PIXLER
119 Burdick Mall

Kalamazoo

Artcarved~

Meet regal Pat Weaver, America's National College Queen.
She and her court of Regional College Queens chose ten
beautiful rings from Artcarved's award-winning designs.
Somewhere among them, or among other Artcarved tradi
tional and modern designs, you will find the ring of your
heart's desire.

Ask your Artcarved jeweler, listed below, to explain all
the other reasons for choosing a beautiful Artcarved dia
mond-its 100-year quality reputation, superb color and
cutting, plus the famous Artcarved Permanent Value Plan
the world's strongest proof of guaranteed diamond value:
Learn why you'll be prouder with an Artcarved.

Get your National College Queen Contest
entry for yourself or your candidate at:

Fit far a ~ueen

Two of the
lovely designs

chosen by America's
College Queens.

From $100.

(Continued from Page 1)
will be able to tell about their experiences
and some of the problems they have had
to face both at the luncheon and in more
intimate discussion groups afterwards.

For a brief reswne of their careers,
Mrs. Froeschner, class of '35, has been
most active in the field of biological il
lustration. Since 1942 she has done many
hundreds of drawings for various texts in
the fields of botany, embryology, en
tomology and mycology. Before that,
she taught zoology at Sweet Briar College
and was the biological and medical il
lustrator at the University of Missouri.
She has an M.S. in zoology from U. of M.

Mrs. Patton graduated summa cum
laude in 1936. Her specialty is Shake
spearean drama. Since 1943 she has
been at the American University, first as
their Director of Drama and then as an
Associate Professor of English and
Speech. She has an M.A. from Colum
bia University received in 1940 and she
also studied at Western Michigan Uni
versity, the University of Havana, the
American University and Stanford.

Both of these women were active in
campus life - Mrs. Froeschner was presi
dent of Alpha Sigs and secretary of the
student body; Mrs. Patton was chosen as

1528 W. MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9-3229

Service in or out

finest

American and Italian foods

BRUNO'S
PIZZA RESTAURANT

Carry Out Only

417 W. MICHIGAN

FI 5-9667

by Deanna Clair
1\'ot all the bronzed, freckled, and

peeling faces een on campus follOWing
Spring vacation belonged to members of
the various athletic teams or to the pas
sive Florida sun-bathers. Ten brave and
optimistic Ski Clubbers, anned with only
ski equipment, a small amount of cloth
ing, cameras, and about 40 dollars each,
set off Saturday noon for South Dakota
and Colorado to enjoy their favorite sport.
Taking advantage of connections in

Rapid City, the group spent Sunday night
there after driving straight through from
Kalamazoo. Monday they skied most of
the day in the Black Hills, and that night
set out for Boulder, Colorado. Inci
dentally, the moon was so bright that one
group drove through the mountains with
no headlights, and the scenery was mag
nificentl They reached Bould"", at 4
in the morning and seeing no sense in
finding a motel, they pullcd into the
parking lot of a Catholic Elementary
SellOol and slept until brcakfast time.
After eating and taking showers at the
U. of Colorado, they headed west for
the Continental Divide. They had no
idea which of the many ski areas they
would choose, or where they would stay
and so, completely by chance, they ended
up at Arapaho Basin.

The skiing was spectacular, but seemed
even better to those who were lucky
enough to ski a few days without having
to buy tow tickets. The first chair lift
begins at 11,000 feet, where the air is
already pretty thin; and the second lift
continues above the timber line and
takes skiers to the top of the
mountain's face. One carload did ski
a day at \Vinter Park, another ski resort
close by, but the others - who were en
joying their free skiing - chose to remain
at Arapaho. Some of the group not
used to mountains lost their nerve that
first day and acquired a number of
bruises. But the next day they took les
sons and were slowly able to gain back
their self-conRdence and build up thcir
somewhat deflated egos.

Luckily, the skiers were able to find
clean, inexpensive cabins - where the
girls could cook the meals and where no
one would mind the noisy parties.
After dinner, everyone would get
cleaned up and eventually congregate in
the girls' cabin for an evening of card
playing, singing, and beer-drinking.

There was only one casualty, a 'racked
up' foot, but no broken bones Or flat tires.
Oh yes, there was a broken ski, two lost
and later recovered purses, an exciting
ride in the back of a wrecking truck and
innumerable bruises. And although the
trip did cost more than the highest esti
mation, any member of the group would
enthusiastically claim that this was the
greatest vacation ever!

Prize for drama after the 1960-61 Broad
way season. New York critics were not
over enthusiastic about the play, but it
seemed to take the public's fancy after
a slightly slow start. The play runs the
usual seven performances and tickets arp
on sale at the box-office beginning April
second.

The Kalamazoo Symphony has an
nouJ>ced its program and guest artists for
next season. Among the artists to appear
next season are soprano Lisa Della Casa,
Violinist ~lichael Rabin, and pianists
Gyorgy Sandor, William ~Iasselos, and
Roslyn Frantz. These concerts will bc on
Tuesday nights next year so the conflict
with the Chapel programs shouldn't re
cur.

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

(Continued from Page 3)
about half a mile outside the city, and
here the professors were carried into a
comfield. Their fastenings were then
carefully examined and pronounced all
right, and the kidnappers departed.

By dint of sundry contortions Professor
Trowbridge wormed a knife out of his
pocket and cut the straps that bound
Perry. The latter released Trowbridge
and both men made their way to the
college.

Professor Perry tried to secure a war
rant for the arrest of twenty students
whom he suspected, but the Justice said
they had committed no crime and the
warrant was refused. The matter will
therefore be settled by the faculty if
they can discover the perpetrators.
Trowbridge and Perry have made ene
mies in the class room, and this outrage
is thought to be the result.

If the police authorities in places
where colleges are located would arrest
occasionally these brawling, loud
mouthed, half-educated loafers there
would be less of this kind of law break
ing.

called because of darkness. The vic
tories were over Southwestern Tenn
essee (7-2), Southwest Louisiana State
(8-1) and Louisiana State University.
Letternlen Loren Campbell, Jim Hark
ema, Jack Hulst, and Phil Rose plus
Dick Eick, Ed Tornga, Art Walters, and
Al Fisher, the only freshman to make
the tour, accompanied coach George
Acker.

The baseball team, hampered by flu
attacks and lack of previous outside
practice, really took it on the chin, los
ing five games by a total score of 75-9.
All was not lost, however, in the dia
mondmen's first spring tour, for coach
Ray Steffen had a good chance to check
the abilities of the six freshmen (Tom
DeVries, Jeff Gall, Eglis Lode, Bruce
Ketchem, John ~[iller and Bob Shearer)
whom he took on the trip along with
lettermen Scott Cleveland, Dan Kozera,
Don LeDuc, John \[ason, John Persons,
Bob Schwartz, Frank Stuckey, and up
pcrclassmen Jim Howell and Fred Reuer.
Persons, 1961 \lIAA batting champion
as a freshman led the Hornets at the
plate, and Reuer also did some effective
sticking for Kalamazoo.

Portrait Photographers

SCHIAVONE STUDIO
312 W. Michigan

FI 2-1833

THE SOUND ROOM
233 E. Michigan FI 5-1591

• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kardon Citation, etc.)

The Civic Theatre's production scored
a bright success and may have set some
sort of unofficial record. In addition to
the usual seven performances five extra
were perfol1llCd and all to capacity
crowds. Some measure of success can
be attributed to the play itself. "Life
With Father" is light comedy with little
depth, but provides an evening of en
joyable entertainment. The cast at the
Civic also did an excellent job. Howard
Chenery and Ruth Clason, the leading
characters, should be singled out for
praise. As father and mother they were
complementary without overstepping the
limits of each role and they received ex
cellent support from the other members
of the cast.

"Life With Father" is quite popular
with community theatre groups and the
ready acceptance of it in Kalamazoo is
ample proof. The April and May pro
ductions have been announced, yet a
production of "Charley's Aunt" would
seem in order if the caliber of acting and
popular acceptance of "Life With
Father" are any indication.

A brief word about the April play.
Based on the late James Agree's novel,
"All the Way Home" won the Pulitzer

Three of Kalamazoo's spring athletic
teams spent pring vacation working out
in the sunny South, so that they can
overcome the handicap of this year's
endless winter and still have had ade
quate preparation before jumping into
their respective MlAA ea ons. The
baseball, golf, and tennis teams finished
their junkets with varying degrees of
success.

The golf team, out to defend its 1961
M1AA title, played 36 holes per day
in New Orleans but had only one in
formal match, in which they defeated
Loyola of the South 100-70. Coach
Rolla Anderson took six lettermen on
the trip: Dave Bellingham, Dick Bo
vard, Tom Hayward, Dick Robyn, Norm
Young, and Bob Keyser, plus Howie
Green and freshmen Jim Epple, Gary
Wild and Al Heath.

The tennis team finished its tour with
an unblemished 3-0-1 record. The tie
came in the opening match with Miss
issippi Southel1l; the Hornets lost the
first four matches but rallied to take
the next four and were leading in the
number three doubles, which would de
cide the outcome, when the match was
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Berry, Saylor Score;
Warke Scores Again

Puffin' Up The River:
Heimer Wicks And Crew

New Senate Takes OFFice
MondaYi Neujahr President

Marie Torre

Number 26

conducted a five-day-a-week column of
news, a comment on television which
was widely syndicated. In 1959 she
made journalism history when she chose
to go to jail for ten days rather than re
veal the source of a news story about
screen star Judy Garland. She received
this sentence when cited for contempt
of court during a New York Supreme
Court hearing of a libel suit brought
against CBS by Judy Garland as a re
sult of Miss Torre's article.

In her sign-off column in October,
1961, Miss Torre wrote: " . . with
global television on tl,e horizon, tl,e
medium could prove to be tl,e greatest
propaganda weapon ever devised by
man. Let's hope we find out before the
enemies I)f freec!",n do. At home, tele
vision could become the most effective
instrument of learning of the age."

l\1iss Torre currently is working on
articles for McCalls, Look and The
Header's Digest, and is fulfilling lecture
assignments.

by Lynn Verhey
At an administrative committee meet

ing and subsequent faculty meeting last
week, the senate committee's proposal
on the honor system passed with two
reservations:

Trial Go-Ahead
For Honor System

(1) Many believed the system of re
porting violation was inadequate. (The
only obligation under the present plan
is to discuss the violation WitJl the vio
lator; furtller action would be volun
tary.)

(2) Otl,ers felt tJ,at tJle method of
evaluating tJ,e results of the trial plan
was inadequate.

\Vith tl,ese reservations, however, tl,e
faculty committee agreed to give the
plan a one-quarter trial period. It is
hoped tJ,at all observed violations will
be reported anonymously by the observ
ers to tl,e Honor System Committee for
purposes of evaluation. Blanks will be
available for tl,e purpose.

By tl,e tinle this Index is in the
hands of students, it is hoped that stu
dents and professors alike wiII have be
gun to discuss tJ,e plan and taken steps
for adopting it in many classes.

The events of two weeks ago did not
show tl,at an honor system is not pos
sible. On tl,e contrary, it showed tl,at
tJ,e present system is inherently weak
and should be changed. Let's all back
tl,e honor system and show everybody
that on our campus such a system is
definitely perferable. If we fail to ac
cept tl,e added responsibilities of such
a system, we deserve tl,e oppression of
the present one.

Thursday's Chapel: Columnist
Marie Torre

l\larie Torre, former radio-television
columnist, wiII give the seventh lecture
in a series of eight on "The Arts in Con
temporary Culture," Thursday, 8 p.m.,
in Stetson Chapel. Her topic will be
"How Hesponsible are American Radio
and Television?" She is speaking in
place of John Croby, syndicated news
paper columnist and television critic,
who was originally scheduled to give
this lecturc, but has cancelled all public
commitments for tJle current season.

~liss Torre, a native New Yorker who
is married to a TV producer, began her
carecr in 1942 as copy girl for the
World Telegram and Sun. Through a
series of promotions, she became editor
of the Amusements Department. Her
interest focused on television and she
said her ambition was "to become the
Louella Parsons of TV." However, she
became sometlling quite different and
primarily is considered a news reporter.

In 1955, she moved to the Herald
Tribune, and for six and one half years

Hammar Chosen

As Festival Judge
Dr. Hussell Hammar, chairman of the

music department, is one of six prom
inent musicians, who have been selected
as judges for the second annual Carne
gie Awards Festival in music, drama,
and dance, sponsored by tl,e College of
Fine Arts at Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology.

The Festival will feahlre over 100
classes of competition and will include
a speCial clivision for schools as well as
sections for choirs, ensembles, percus
sion, drama, and dance. The remainder
of tl,e competition will be for solo in
struments and voice.

The purpose of the two-day event,
organizcd last year, is to foster artistic
advancement through performance,
evtluate performance, and recognize and
reward outstanding performance. Class
sections will be held for all age groups.

\ Vinners will be honored at the Carn
egie Awards Festival Concert to be
held Saturday, ~lay 26, at 8:00 p.m. in
the Carnegie Music Hall.

A Danforth Graduate Fellowship has
been awarded to Tom Warke, a senior
from Union City. \Varke, an economics
major, has already received a \Voodrow
Wilson Fellowship.

The Danforth grant is awarded for
one year, and is normally renewable for
a total of four academic years of study.
The fellowship stipends depend upon
individual need, current annual limits
being: single, $1,000; married $2,000,
and $500 for each dependent child; plus
tuition and fees. After the fellow earns
the doctorate, a continuing association
with Danforth Teaching Fellows is
available.

The Danfortll Foundation "seeks to
encouragc able young men to enter
teaching and thus to help meet the need
for college teachers." \Varke is one of
97 American college men receiving tl,e
grant this year.

of ~[aryland, and a Thomas Jefferson at
the University of Virginia. Heceiving
his grant in comparative growth econ
omics, he is taking Honors work in
economics. He was a Light scholar, and
is tl,e senior fellow in tl,e economics
department.

by Peggy Neelands

Dr. Holle ConFers
On StUdY Abroad

Dr. Wigbert Holle, Director of Fore
ign Students at the University of Bonn,
was on campus l\londay, Tuesday and
today consulting with faculty and stu
dents about our foreign study program.

A reception was held for hinl yester
day afternoon to which participants in
our foreign study program were espec
ially invited.

He is on a short visit in this country
consulting with American colleges and
universities and will return for a short
visit here later in the spring.

Such stars as Heimer \Vicks, B. S. Par
rot, Tom Collins, Deanus Louises and
Scrooge I\lcSimpson are back in good
form. There will also be some new
characters whose names sound surpris
ingly similar to many of the campus'
personalities.

The show itself is divided into seven
scenes. The prologue criticizes some of
Kalamazoo's admission techniques. In
the administrative scene, the audience
will get tl,e real low-down on how tl,e
"new frontier" policy was decided upon.
The maintenance crew gets a real rub
bing when the showboaters run through
a typical day of "work." In anotller
scene, a panel discussion chapel program
is relived and examined. Still another
scene reveals the topiCS of discussion at
a Captain's Dinner ~Ieeting to give us
anotller look at behind-tlle-scenes policy
making. For a good entry in the sus
picions-confirmcd department, the audi
ence will see how the student placement
bureau operates. Finally, a retort at the
over-emphasis on publicity will sting tl,e
ears of all administration members
(whether they attend or not).

All in all, thc new quarter system and
tl,e "new frontier" policy (the world is
our campus, etc.) have given the Cen
turies plenty of material to satirize. The
Showboat promises lots of laughs for
everyone for the low price of ninety cents.
\Vatch for an announcement on advance
ticket sales since last year people were
turned away.

As a part of section four of the Na
tional Defense Education Act of 1958,
1500 scholarships have been awarded
this year to students working towards
Ph.D.'s in all fields. These scholarships
are allotted each year to schools which
apply for tl,em, and students then apply
directly to the colleges. Two Kalamazoo
students, Ken Berry and Halph Saylor,
were among the recipients this year.

These N.D.E.A. scholarships provide
a stipend of $2,000 for the first year,
$2,200 the second year, and $2,400 the
third, witll an additional $400 per year
per dependent, preference being given
to tllOse students planning a teaching
career. ~'1r. Berry received his grant
from tlle University of Oregon, while
Mr. Saylor will be going to Duke Uni
versity.

Mr. Berry, who received his grant in
thc field of sociology, is working for
Honors in sociology and is the senior
fellow in tl,e sociology deparbnent. He
is also a proctor at Harmon.

Besides his grant from Duke, Mr.
Saylor was offered two more, from tl,e
University of Hice and the University

Gamma; Bonnie Bradford, Kappa Pi;

Don Frost, Century Forum; and Gene

Tidrick, Delmegas. In a run-off elec

tion held Tuesday, Andy O'Gawa was

elected as Phi Lambda representative

while Tom felder was chosen from the

Sherwoods.

The Judicial Council members elected

Friday were Karen Erickson, Sue Mar

tin, Hichard Cosgrove and Bob Mat
thews.

Editor's note: The following item was
submitted to the Index by the Century
Forum. We print it in keeping with our
policy on society news. The Index will
print news of society activities that offer
something to the whole campus, 01' are
of interest to the whole camptls.

On Friday and Saturday nights, the
Century Forum is presenting the 1962
version of its annual showboat. As in
the past two productions, the theme will
be a satiric take-off on the year's main
events on campus. In addition to the
old die-hard oncc-a-year actors, the
Showboat will feature the new fresh
man pledges, a band to play during in
termission, the Century Forum chorus
for song and the Kappas for bcauty.

Exam Procedure

Arouses Students
The recent faculty decision to revert

to an exam schedule similar to that of
the first quarter has aroused much stu
dent concern, as indicated by Gene Tid
rick's letter to the editor (April 4).

A faculty view, as indicated by Mr.
Illick, who brought the motion before
the faculty, runs as follows: In a quarter
system if one week is devoted to exams,
then during the year, tlll'ee weeks are
exam weeks ratller than two as under
the semester. In tl,e ten- or eleven
week quarter, there shOlud be less need
for a strong final than tmder a sixteen
week marking term. The decision ties
in with tl,e faculty feeling that students
shouldn't wait until the last two weeks
to do the bulk of their studying. That
second quarter grades were higher than
those of tl,e first may be due to many
other factors, such as adjustment to the
quarter system.

As the decision stands now, a profes
sor may determine the exam schedule
according to his own needs, so long as
there are no more than three hours of
examinations during tl,e last week and
no more than four hours in the last two
weeks.

Ted List's letter to tl,e faculty as
Chairman of the Student Academic Af
fairs Committee points out the lack of
any arrangement for a scheduling of ex
aminations during tl,e final week, espec
ially in tl,e time required to record sen
ior grades before graduation. Mr. List
feels that it may be the tendency of
teachers, tl,en, to plan tlleir examina
tions for the first part of tl,e week and
that many students will be forced to
take tllfee exams in one day. He asks
for "a program that wiII a]]ow instructors
freedom in their courses this last week
and yet insure shldents more time to
get real value in review courses in which
final examinations are important." All
seem to be in agreement on this prin
ciple, but not on tl,e working out of it.

olombian Senor

eaching Here

The society representatives chosen

vere l\lary Kay Steinmetz, Alpha Sigma

elta; Barbara Friese, Eurodelphian

Student Senate and Judicial Council
elections were held last Wednesday and
friday. Following a fairly quiet cam
paign, thc officers elected were Tom
!\eujahr, Senatc president; Ted LIst,
academic affairs vice-president; Ron
\Iilnarik, social all'airs vice-president;
Icen I-hUlter, secretary; and Doug Blag
don, National Student Association coor
dinator. Mr. Hunter and Mr. I\lilnarik
are both sophomores.

On Friday the class and society repre

sentatives werc elected. Elected from

the junior class were Scotti Finnigan,

Chad Gray, Alan Hutchcroft, and Phil

Presley. Chosen from the freshman class

Jan Hessler, Dennis Kelly and

Mike Morden. In a run-off election

,eld on Tuesday, Terry Bendel' was

hosen the fourth representative from

he freshman class. As a great part of

he sophomore class will be abroad next

all and wintcr, no repre entatives for

hat class were chosen at this time. A

'pecial election in the fall may provide

epresentation for sophomores who will

emain on campus next fall, although

his has not been definitely decided. In

clandestine election, Marilyn Hinkle

vas selected to represent this year's

The Spanish Department has a new
ember who will be teaching one Span
h Course during the spring quarter.
e is Dr. Aristobulo Pardo from Bogota,
olombia. His main purpose in coming
K is to be the specialist in general and
plicd linguistics for the Summer Lan
age Institute which is to be held here,
del' the National Defense Education

ct.

Dr. Pardo has a distinguished back
ound in education behind him: he
rmerly served as the chief of the
lEce of Educational Planning, I\linis-

of Education, in Bogota. He was
so the dean in Seminario "Andres
110", a graduate center for studies in

19uistics and literature in Colombia.
e has been a member of five inter
Itional conferences since 1954. He is
e author of several books on various
pects of teaching Spanish. He studied
o years in the United States after ob
ining his license in classical philology
d Spanish language and literature.
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Experimental
Theatre Tries
'The Sandbox'

In preparation for the new Fine Arts
building, several interested "K" tudents
bave formed an experimental theatre
which will eventually become a perman_
ent part of tI,e drama program. An
"anything-goes" philosophy is basic to
this group which has been experiment_
ing in theatre techniques for its first
production, "The Sandbox" by Edward
Albee. The 15-minute play will be pre
sented to an invited audience Sunday,
April 15.

Alhee's play is part of a movement
in contemporary drama which chal_
lenges the conventional. Called avant_
ganle tl,eatre, it rejects plot, character_
development, and "slice-of-life" realism
in favor of bizarre, often incomprehens_
ible plays which rely on fantastic stage
effects ratl,er than on dialogue for tI'eir
message. The goal is to enact what
they feel is the philosophy of our times
- meaninglessness and absurdity.

Perhaps the leading American ex
ponent of this chieJly European genre
is Edward Albee. Two of his works
"The Sandbox," and "The America~
Dream" (which is an enlargement of
"Sandbox" and uses the same charac_
ters) take as their theme middleclass
Americana. Turning Mr. and Mrs. Amer
ica into "Mommy" and "Daddy", Albee
satirizes through sharp, witty dialogue
tl,e hypocrisy of their code of values.
"The Sandbox" is particularly graphic
as Grandma, representing the discarded
values of tI,e past, is dumped into a
sandbox and left to die while Mommy
and Daddy wait. When Grandma has
finally kicked the sandpail, Mommy is
able to exclaim, "It pays to do things
well!" - the keynote of tI,e play.

Director of "Sandbox" is Walter Ash,
veteran UK" actor and now assistant
director at the Junior Civic. His cast
includes Mary Dykhouse as Grandma,
Michael Coodman as the Young Man,
Susan Schroeder as Mommy, David L.
Thayer as Daddy, and John Bolin as the
Clarinet Player.

Program for
SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT

WJ~lD, 630 kc.
Sunday, April 15

9: 00 - Schoenberg, Begleitungsmu
sik.

9: 10 - Tchaikovski, Francesco do
Rimini, Fantasia after Dante.

9:30 - Handel, Concerto in G Minor
for Organ, No. I.

9:45 - Berg, Three Pieces for Or
chestra.

10:05 - Rachmaninoff, Two Preludes,
in E Hat, Op. 23, No.6; in C
sharp Minor, Op. 3, No.2.

10: 10 - Haydn, Symphony in D Ma
jor, No. 104 ("London").

10:35 - Mozart, Concerto in B Hat
Major for Bassoon and Orchestra.

10:55 - Webern, Six Pieces for Or
chestra.

11:05 - Beethoven, Concerto in E flat
for Piano and Orchestra, No. 5
("Emperor").

11:40 - Respighi, The Pines of Rome.,

April 8, 1962

Tom Hipple

To the Editor:

The phrase "the whole world for a
campus" has, in the last few months,
almost surpassed "fellowship in learn
ing" in its power to evoke guffaws and
sarcastic commentary from the student
body. Dean Averill once gave an inter
esting chapel speech on why the latter
always produces laughter; the same ----------------

Of course, past Light Scholars havething might well be done with our new
been disappointed to discover that allaugh-getter.
tl10ugh freedom reigns abroad, "tradi-

Although the pomposity of such a tion" reigns at home, and "tradition,"
phrase is undeniable, it is true that with nine times out of ten, means confine
tI,e new quarter system each student ment.
will have the opportunity to study in

In orientation sessions, next summer'sone or more of tI,e many colleges and
Light Scholars are currently being tolduniversities that will be open to us in
that although tI,ey will probably be excountries throughout the world. In a

sense, the whole world will be our cam- periencing a greater degree of freedom
than they have ever known before, thepus, and we should be excited about it.
college is not worried because it is sureWhy then, do we laugh?
they possess the maturity and the sense

Is it not because tl,ere is such in- of responsibility needed to handle their
congmity between the idea and the new freedom wisely. The great majority
campus as we know it today? If the of Light Scholars in tI,e past have, as I
whole world is our campus, why do am sure those in the future will, justi
narrow provincialism and straight-laced fied tl,at confidence.
puritanism reign supreme in Kalama- Why is the College convinced of the
zoo? \Ve emphasize our Light Scholar student's maturity when he is abroad,
program, we welcome foreign students and equally convinced of his lack of
and professors witl, open anns, yet, in maturity once he returns home again?
the last analysis, we don't really want This is a question I have puzzled over
to be touched by these people or learn many times, but have never satisfactorily
from tI,em what they have to show and answered.
tell us. (Continued on Page 4)

For the last few years, certain Kala-
mazoo students have been privileged to
spend their summers abroad, in freedom,
leaming and living pretty much accord
ing to their own devices. Almost every
Light Scholar will say that his summer
abroad is one of the most profitable ex
periences of his life. Yet, almost every
Light Scholar will also say that when he
comes back to Kalamazoo in tI,e fall
he is disappointed. Why? Because after
a summer of "big" freedom he returns
and asks for a "small" freedom, such
as an extension of 10lmge privileges,
and he is told that he is not "morally
mature" enough. The men of Hum
phrey House are not "morally mature"
enough to entertain women in their
lounge, society members are not "mor
ally mature" enough to warrant co-ed
ucational use of their rooms, the whole
student body is not "morally mature"
enough to make its own decisions about
chapel attendance, drinking regulations,
dormitory hours, and one-thousand and
one other tI,ings, some important, some
trivial.

Fred Wilkey, Jr.

by Anthony Somkin

EX
CATHEDRA

Habits generally fall into three cate
gories, god, bad, and traditional. Here

at college we are told that the last

category prevails. \Vhen we inspect
some of our hallowed traditions, how

ever, we find tl,at they dissolve into

worn out patterns which are kept alive

only by an occasional reminder that
they are enforced by some half-hearted
rules.

The chapel reeks with such tradition.
Take the "tradition" that the seniors sit

in front, followed by the juniors, and
on down to the freslunen, who are ban
ished to the rear.

Now it may come as a great ego
gratification for a senior to take his

place at the front after waiting patiently

for four years, but I suspect that the
appeal of those first few pews is directly

related to a desire to get out first.
There are some practical objections

to maintaining this artificial distinction.

The upperclassmen who get to chapel

last find their seats already occupied by
underclassmen. This is more prevalent
tl,is year tI,an it was in the past, be

cause the chapel is more crowded; the
underclassmen usually have been told

to fill tl10se seats hefore the balcony is
opened.

It was suggested (recently) tl,at under

classmen in the front rows might be

penalized by not having their chapel
slips collected in an effort to enforce

said tradition. This is an admission tI,at
the chapel requirement is one of tl,e

major inducements to going to chapel.

(Would not a better plan be to make

chapel voluntary for upperclassmen? If,
as it has been said, the seniors would

~o to chapel without tI,e requirement,
this would be a good way to find out.

We are not concerned here whether tI,is

is because they have learned to appreci
ate chapel or because they are the result

of three years of brainwashing.)

What place does such regimentation

have in a college environment, anyhow?
It was Confucius who said: "Education

has no need for class distinction."

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

Center. Gradually it expanded to in
clude the board of tmstees, the faculty,
some businesses, and other management
centers on its mailing list.

Published every two weeks (usually
on Monday), the publication has met
with some praise and some criticism.
The response has heen mostly favorable.
While the editors have tried to be as
objective as possible, they have been
accused of spreading Democratic propa
ganda.

Costing the Center $500 to $600 per
year, the Briefs are generally distri
buted free as a service to the commun
ity's citizens and businessmen. At least
one company duplicates the Briefs and
distributes them to its employees.

Students may find a copy in the libr
ary, and there is a possibility that a
wider circulation on campus might ac
oommodate the type of student who
"can't bmsh his teeth after every meal,"
etc.

( Editor's Mail ) Dear Editor,

D E X '----------------"' During the Senate Election last Fri-
April 5, 1962 day, April 6, I witnessed an upper-

Dear Mr. Neujahr, classman ask an election official which
I am disappointed in the K College freshmen he should vote for. Obviously

students. I opened the latest Index and he was not acquainted with many mem
found not one letter disagreeing with bers of the class of '65, despite the fine
~[iss Ellison's letter of the week before. turnout of Index articles submitted by
This type of reaction, that is, no re- nominated members. I was in an identi
action, is precisely what she is talking cal predicament when I discovered
about. Her letter was by no means names unfamiliar to me on the ballot,
pleaSing. She labeled K College a fail- too. ~1ere acquaintance certainly should
ure, encouraged teachers to be almost not justify a vote. Most will agree that
sadistic about giving homework, and be- belief in a nominee's sincere desire to
Iittled our efforts to become adults. But fulfill the responsibilities of the position
I hear not the slightest murmur against he is vying for, is of utmost concern.
her. She stamped on Our feet, and we Yet our elections do not seem to cater
do nothing. Could it be that she is to such an ideal.
thought a crackpot? Let there be more Revised election procedure seems to
of them. The well-adjusted person is a be in demand. Why not permit the
dope. To be well-adjusted to this particular societies to elect their own
world indicates approval of it, and there representatives? The society is a closer
is much in this world to be disapproved. /..-nit organization than the student body.
In so many words she called us namby- Therefore the society, and not the whole
pamby. Are we? Take the honor sys- campus, should certainly have the hest
tern, for instance. Originally there was knowledge of one of its members' per
agitation for no pers, no proctors. Now sonal qualifications. Similarly, why
we have a compromise plan under shouldn't the classes be allowed to elect
which we'll maybe have an academic their representatives.
honor system if we maybe want it if it There is reason for electing Student
maybe works out all right. Bah! A Senate officers and members of the Ju
clear definition of purpose and some dicial Council at large. Officers of the
concerted student pressure would speed- Senate can come from any class, and
ily rid of us both pel'S and proctors. they are the only senators who seem to
The students at K wish but do not want. be real representatives of the entire Stu
Until they want badly, nothing will dent Body. The members of the Judi
change. cial Council, too, represent the entire

Student Body, as evidenced by its en
compassing power of jurisdiction. But
what reasoning can justify a "represen
tative" being elected outside his realm
of representation?

I believe such a practice indicates a
flaw. I would like to urge others to
consider this problem and express their
opinions to their "representative" in the
Senate.
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Censorshipland
For sheer entertainment value, the Freedom-to-Read-Bulletin must

rank high on the list of contemporaTy publications. FOTmerly the Cen
sorship Bulletin, it pTesents an anthology of "bests" from CensoTshipland,
accompanied by an assessment of CUTrent trends. The latest number was
published in MaTch (free on request from the American Book PublisheTs
Council, 58 West 40th StTeet, New York 18, New York) and concentrates
upon "attacks on books in U. S. schools dUTing 1961." A few to whet
your appetite (and fill the column).

DECEMBER. "In Downey, a Los Angeles subuTb, several citizens
complained that EdgaT Rice Burroughs' Tarzan books had been Temoved
from an elementary school library because Tarzan and his mate, Jane,
had neveT married. Editorial wTiteTs adduced documentation to prove
that the iungle couple's connubial union was licit. The local Lion Club,
Tallying to the side of our cultural heritage, raised $200 to buy more
Tarzan books fOT the school. , . But school superintendent Bnlce More,
a Tarzan protagonist, investigated and discovered the 'missing' books
had been taken out by a parent (the complainant?) who later returned
them. No one finally explained where the mason for momentary 'ban'
oTiginated when there wasn't any ban at all."

ApRIL. "Houston attorney and port commissioner William M. Hatten
notified University of Texas officials in a stl'Ong letter that he would with
draw his 20-year old daughter from the university because she had to
read]. D. Salinger's Catcher in the Rye in her sophomore English class.
The book is not only 'trash', Hatten wrote, but 'a vehicle to hell: using
'filthy and vile terms no sane person would use.' Copies of both his letter
and Salinger's book were sent by Hatten to Gov. Price Daniel, ]. Edgar
Hoover, and two Texas State representatives. Claud Allen of Austin, the
English teacher who had required the book to be read, told the press:
'If all those people who got the book and Mr. Hatten's letter read Catcher
in the Rye, then there will be a general rise in the cultural standards to
day in this country.' Allen was backed in his class use of the book by
Dr. Mody Boatwright, chairman of the University of Texas English De
partment. The book remained in the curriculum; the sophomore's status
was not reported."

MAY. "The Houston Chronicle on May 9 issued a round-up of recent
attacks on books in schools in the Houston aTea. In SpTing Branch, for
example, the pemnnial target, Rabbit's Wedding by Garth Williams, was
attacked for its miscegenetic lapins; so, too, was another fail'y tale, The
Lion, which referred to animals being made in a factory ('This denies the
existence of God!') Both books remained in the elenumtary school li
braries.

"More startling, however, was the Chronicle's report of the obiection
by Mrs. Fay Seale, a self-identified member of the John Birch Society,
to Living Biographies of Religious Leaders ('the most blasphemous thing
I have ever read') and Living Biographies of Great Philosophers, both by
Henry and Dana Lee Thomas. At fiTst, school supeTintendent H. D.
Schochler told Mrs. Seale that he would bum the religious biographies
book; later he relented and simply removed it fl'om the Channelview
Junior High School Library."

"Mrs. Seale's complaint about the latteT book was focused solely on
its treatment of Plato. 'I haven't read Ploto in a long time: she told the
newspapeT, 'but he talks about fTee love and communal living and such.'
(She observed in an aside that Plato was a student of Socrates whom the
people poisoned 'for the ideas he was spreading.') Then she told the
Houston Post, of Plato's communal living and free love expositions, 'I
can't help but believe that this is one reason we have so many sex maniacs
walking around.'''

Giving Gleem To Businessmen
Public Affairs Briefs, a summary of

each week's local, state, national and
international news developments, is now
in its second year of publication. Pub
lished jointly by the Business and Indus
trial Management Center directed by Dr.
Martin Shotzberger and the Mim,ie Man
delle Memorial Library under Dr. Wen
Chao Chen, the Briefs came in response
to a suggestion from one of the busi
nessmen taking courses from tl,e In
dustrial Management Center. He felt
that such a short periodical would help
busy businessmen to keep up with tbe
news.

It was undertaken as a joint project,
Dr. Chen providing the editorial assist
ance and the Management Center
financing it. A different junior assists Dr.
Chen each year. This year John Osthaus
has taken over the job that Anne Milton
did last year.

At first the Briefs were sent only to
students of the Industrial Management
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tion Correction" film uses ti,e same
scenes accompanied by a narration
which points up certain genuine errors
in the original film, but which tends to
go too far in giving the students a white
washed appearance.

Of greater interest than either film
was the atmosphere of opinion which
followed tIleir showing. ACLU Michi
gan executive director Ernest ~Iazey was
on hand to answer questions concerning
bOtIl films in terms of ACLU beliefs.
The questions asked were in sympathy
with ACLU and provided Mr. Mazey a
springboard from which he launched
into several dissertations concerning his
organization's opinions, which brought
rounds of applause.

ACLU's chief point seems to be ti,e
literal interpretation of the first amend
ment of the Constitution which reads
in part, "Congress shall make no law
. . . abridging the freedom of speech
..." To tIlis end tI,ey have supported
William Buckley and George Rockwell,
head of the American Nazi Party, as
well as the communist party. They hold
that HUAC is not legal on a constitu
tional basis and for that reason must
be abolished. One viewer asked why
the committee seemed so intent on per
secuting the communist party when ac
tually fascist groups offered a greater
threat due to tlleir much larger mem
bership. When asked to define the
meaning of fascism in tIlis country his
reply was "Why, the conservative move
ment!" When further pressed on the
topiC the man admitted he could not
distinguish any difference between Barry
Goldwater and the Minutemen.

Of perhaps greatest Significance was
that while the meeting was open to the
general public, no questions were asked
which differed with stated ACLU opin
ions. At the close of the discussion
period this reporter felt the necessity
of stating that two films had been shown
each of which purported to be the
truth; I submitted that a third, or even

fourth narration could be presented

which would also claim to be the truth,

and tI,at it might be best not to em

brace eitller version of tI,e film until

further verification could be obtained.

To tIlis rather neutral statement one

gentIemen responded by turning around
and hissing, "Fascist'"

visit that barely got ber onto campus
. , . no word on ti,e subject yet from
Sophomore AL CHRISTIAN . . . no
word on any subject yet from AL
CHRISTIAN ... AL, however, is hav
ing his troubles, especially from EDD
"Kookie" MORRIS, K's "coolest" prof.
Today Morris refused to sit in the back
row while Christian lectured to the
class . . . Junior BONNIE BRADLEY
had a grievance today . . . seems that
her advisor insisted that she include a
few classes among her otIler scheduled
activities . . . The GENTURIONS un
animously voted to expel from the so
ciety today an unidentified member who
proposed that some "good wholesome
humor" be included in their fortllcom
ing annual show, the SCOWBOAT ...

Campus snapshots collected at ran
dom ... PETE LANDSTRAIGHT wear
ing a tie (which turned out to be MAR-
ILYN JUDSON) GENE MORTON
not wearing a tie KARL BIFOKAL's
new "scalper" haircut ... RAY BLAND'S
new convertible ... and new speeding
ticket ... HAY COMA fracturing ear
drums by yelling, "All right'" ... MAR
THA PRATT being bawled out by the
records office after listing her major as
"arachnology" ("study of Spiders") ...
FRITZ WHECKER with a welcome case
of laryngitis ... Happy BirtIlday Mrs.

M.l Here's to another year of "gracious

living"... And that's all for this week,

folks, from the land of the "stars" . . .

- Walter Wingshot

Pink Profs and Red Students

have no proof on anyone,
And yet the lists are loads of fun.

The newly-formed Southwestern Mich
igan Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union sponsored ti,e showing
of the controversial film, "Operation
Abolition" and its counterfilm "Opera
tion Correction" on April 1 at the Peo
ple's Church.

Both films concerned ti,e investiga
tions of the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committee which touched off
the San Francisco riots in the spring of
1960. "Operation Abolition" is spliced
togetller from several films and is nar
rated in such a way as to show the dan
gers of communism in this country, the
committee holding that the students
who participated had been used by the
communists in an attempt to interfere
with their investigation. The "Opera-

I sometimes fancy as I spy
That I excell ti,e FBI.

From ti,e New York Times via The
BuckneIlian of Bucknell University
comes this timely poem written by Brad
ley Morrison:

The World Is Red
Save You And Me
And Even You ...

Of folks I tIlink are
Communists

All friends of foreign aid, I tllink,
Must be set down as rather pink.

UN supporters, as I've said,
Are also ipso facto red;

A little pinker, not far off,
. I list, perforce, the college prof.

And pinker yet the college crowd
That lauds the Bill of Rights out loud.

And redder still, on my red lists,
Are all tI,e integrationists.

Just for good measure in my labors,
I add a few of my good neighbors.

Thus I rejoice that loyalty
Resides alone in you and me -

Although, before my work is through, It is a frightening thing to look in a
You may, good friend, be listed too. man's eyes and hear the sound of boots.

Junior DICK ~(ARS, hoping for brownie
points, clanked into Medieval History
class today wearing a suit of annor ...
Prof JOHN PETEHS made some of his
usual iron-ic comments ... Dick, by the
way, set a campus record last week by
getting pinned for tI,e fourth time ...
to the same girl ... Red-haired JOHN
OSWALD, noted for his ruthless and
domineering personality, was sent to
jail yesterday ... reported charge was
stealing candy from a baby ... Juniors
TOM DOOLEY and DONNA GONE
set tongues wagging today and con
vinced acquaintances tI,at they just don't
know the score, socially . . . they an
nounced their fortIlcoming marriage be
fore it took place . . . Shortcomings of
Kalamazoo's study abroad arrangement
with FOURAH BAY COLLEGE in Sier
ra Leone became painfully evident when
the entire faculty and student body of
the African school were "potted" in a
cannibal raid . . . Incoming faculty
Dean RAY HIGH informed faculty
members today that they'll have to do
better ... seems tI,at "soshe" whiz KEN
BLURRY has written more books in the
past two years than anyone of them
. . . Alumni Dept.: Bonn-studying A
lumna CAROL DENNER FISHEY was
rescued by police last week from back
ward inhabitants of the village of Pfef
felinger-am-Rhine. Seems the supersti
tious villagers tllOugh t she was a witch,
were about to burn her at the stake ...
~IYRA ZEREX has gone back to Rad
cliffe after a decidely un-whirlwind

Keeping The Court ACLU: Version, Version
Room Segregated Who's Got The Version

ALBANY, GEORGIA, March 26
SheriIf's deputies used force on five
Freedom Riders to maintain segregated
seating in Superior Court.

The Negro student, Charles Sherrod,
field secretary for tI,e Student Nonviol
ent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
was dragged to tI,e rear of the court
room when he took his place in a sec
tion for whites.

\Vhen the four whites went to the
rear to join Sherrod, they were dragged
out of tI,e room. About 100 spectators
in the Dougherty County Court were
present. Judge Carl E. Crow watched
from the bench.

The five said they had gone to ti,e
courtroom to await trial on charges of
breaching the peace brought against
tI,em and six others on December 10.

o additional charges were lodged
against them.

The four white persons were: Robert
Zel1ner, field secretary of SNCC, who
is under charge of criminal anarchy in
Baton Rouge, La.; Tom Hayden, free
lance writer; Sandra C. Hayden; and
Per Laursen, free-lance writer from Den
mark.
SOURCE: New York Times

ti,e Negro cause through tI,e operations
of the Brotllerhood, which is adequate
until he discovers that passion and per
sonal action are beyond tI,e limits of
the BrotIlerhood's rather academic Plan.
At his first public speech for the Bro
therhood, he confides to his audience,
"[ feel, I feel suddenly that I have
become more human." This feeling is
superficial, however, because it is still
abstract - not personal, and thus, not
immediately human. At the conclusion
of the same epsiode he says, "For a
moment I thought of my grandfather
and quickly dismissed him. What had
an old slave to do with humanIty?" It
is in this feeling that the hero is like
the white oppressors, in begging the
question of tI,e humanity of each mem
ber of tI,e race. The first paragraph of
chapter one contains the conclusion to
the whole experience. "It took me a
long time and much painful boomer
anging of my expectations to achieve
a realization everyone else appears to
have been born with: that I am nobody
but myself." The novel's meaning is in
the linkage established between self
identity and the self's identity as a mem
ber.

The mechanisms of this meaning are
occasionlly a bit grotesque, too fictional
Iv opportunistic, as in the incident where

:~~~~~era!a~:~/u;;::~it~~::~e~:~~i~~ti:x~[ School For Scandal J
by his glass eye, resting in a glass of
water on the table. The clear contriv- ''- _
ance of many incidents may not be a
bad thing. Ellison has an ornate and
sensuous style which is scarcely real
istic. Most of the time it is convinc
ingly intense, thoroughly moving. If
the quaSi-symbolic tricks are annoyingly
transparent, it is nonetheless refreshine;
to see them used about something im
,,"rtant, rather tI,an about themselves,
., ~ h; too often the case.

Prospective Frosh

Force Decisions
An increase of twenty-five per cent

in ti,e number of admissions applica
tions to the college has been reported
this year. Due to this response, next
year's quota of freshmen will be ac
cepted by May 1.

To aid the admissions office in know
ing the number of available rooms and
to avoid having to crowd upperclass
men, a room drawing was held yester
day for the 1962-63 academic year in
~lary Trowbridge House.

Although it seemed a little early for
students to know their plans, tI,e col
lege has stated tIlat anyone deciding
before June not to return will have his
initial room deposit refunded.

Among the students draWing were
those sophomores who will be on cam
pus only the latter half of the year.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

troIs the trustees), to fraudulently hu
mane methods (the Brotherhood, opera
ting on scientific principles for some
ultimate - and increasingly false -hu
mane purpose. The narrator, in termin
ating his belief in and association with
the Brotherhood says: "It was all a
swindle, an obscene swindle. They had
set themselves up to describe the world.
What did they know of us, except that
we numbered so many, worked on cer
tain jobs, offered so many votes, and
provided so many marchers for some
protest parade of theirs?")

The novel is by no means a racist
document: there is no axe systematical1y
ground, no neat system of reform pro
posed, no alternative to the struggle rec
ommended. The narrator realizes at the
end of ti,e novel tllat ". . . the mind
that has conceived a plan of living must
never lose sight of the chaos against
which tllat pattern was conceived. That
goes for societies as wel1 as for individ
uals. Thus, having tried to give pattern
to the chaos which lives within the pat
tern of your certainties, I must come
out, I must emerge. And there's still a
conflict within me. . . ." The novel
insists on the recognition of what is
human in a man, and because it takes
place in a concrete way in a situation
where social divisions are recognizable,
real action and character are possible.
The narrator does emerge as a person
with an important set of experiences,
not through mere introspection, but
through action.

As an adolescent, humiliated by lech
erous and crude white citizens, who ig
nore his earnest speech on social re
sponsibility and then award him a col
lege scholarship, he doesn't understand
the social struggle to come: he is Simply
a Negro boy. At col1ege, he refuses ti,e
deadlines of the issue, preferring to see,
like the white and benevolent trustees,
only ti,e optimistic but unreal aspects of
Negro life. But when he is expel1ed
from college and betrayed in the big
city-jungle of New York, he begins to
understand his place in the Negro world,
ti,e world of "they", "the same they
we always mean, the white folks, au
thority, the gods, fate, circumstances
the force tllat pulls your strings until
you refuse to be pulled anymore". The
young man, commissioned by his sym
pathy and a talent for oratory, learns

financial risk. At this writing the finan
cial results of ti,e Capitol are not known,
but we sincerely hope that the venture
didn't prove too disastrous. If the "gam
ble" paid off in a reasonable profit, per
haps the tlleatre management will make
other films of ti,e same quality available
more frequentIy. 'We would like to
thank the Capitol for their attempt to
better the quality of the films seen at
Kalamazoo commercial tIleatres.

As a footnote to the film series W~ IU
plans on showing the excel1ent Asian
film, "Hiroshima Mon Amour." There
will be tllree showings of the film, Fri
day evening at 7:30 and 9:30, and Sat
urday at 1:30 p.m. in ti,e Paper Tech
nology Auditorium.

The final concert of ti,e Kalamazoo
Symphony Orchestra for this season
will be performed on April 17. The
guest artists wil be soprano, Irene
Wild, mezzo-soprano Rosemary Anoe,
tenor Richard Knol1, bass-baritone Leon
Lishner, and the W.~J.U. Choir under
the direction of Thomas C. Hardy. To
utilize this large amount of talent,
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony will be
the featured selection. It should provide
a fitting climax to an excel1ent season
under the new director, Gregory ~1illar.

Inadvertently the Kappas' "Tugboat"
was not publicized last week. Due
apologies are offered, but "Tugboat"
means that the annual Gentury "Show
boat" is not too far away. If the theme
from previous years is maintained, the
material provitled by tI,e shift to the
quarter system should be hilariously ex-
ploited. H. M. Y.

Wednesday, April 11, 1962

'Invisible Man' Looks For
Man's Identity, Humanity
Review of Ralph Ellison's INVISIBLE
~IAN, by Liane Ellison

Much modern fiction has damned it
self by refusing to acknowledge that
man is significant to a social structure,
or that he is defined, even in part, by
that structure, except, perhaps, in re
bel1ion against it. Instead of describing
a society as the target range for wel1
fired pieces of character development,
modern novelists have often substituted
a grand series of self-conscious orgasms,
part of the modern myth that the only
apocalypse left is sexual, a notion which
severely restricts the author in saying
anything of much breadth or depth.
When a character is isolated and rele
gated to the tepid, abstract process of
"finding his identity" (by now, a catch
phrase), no real identity is possible at
al1. It should be clear that identity is
much too complex to be discovered satis
factorily in the great god Sex alone, or
to be named adequately by the chic of
psychological categorization. The deal
ers in the abstract self-identifying pro
cess abdicate, it seems to me, what has
always been the prerogative, indeed the
imperative, of the arts - that of making
order out of disorder. To identify one's
real self, not to mention a more intense
fictional self, requires that there be iden
tifying marks, landmarks perhaps, things,
persons, structures with both concrete
ness and value. Otherwise there is no
way of arranging or orienting meaning,
and the Simple fact of literature is that
it has, as its very JIledium, meaning.

Ralph El1ison has not so damned his
novel, INVISIBLE MAN. It is the
story of a young man seeking out his
identity: curiousIy he is never named,
except when he is mistaken for a man
named Rinehart, and then he discovers
that his mistaken identity is useful. This
young man is a Negro. What he finds
out is that his identity is not a separate
possession, but that he is defined as a
Negro, and not even just as a responsi
ble and culpable member of his own
race, but as a member of his race en
gaged in deadly combat with the white
world. The combat is over human rec
ognition. Various ways of attempting
to achieve recognition exist, from the
black racism of Ras (the Harlem agita
tor), to the obsequiousness that is a
subtle treachery (Bledsoe, the oily col
lege president who self-effacingly con-

The commercial film renaissance that
Kalamazoo has recently experienced,
courtesy of ti,e Capitol Theater, will
draw to a close at ti,e end of tllis week.
"The Bridge," presently showing, is the
last film in this series. A recent editor
ial expressed a note of appreciation to
the Capitol for its efforts in bringing
these films to Kalamazoo at considerable

[ The Liberal Art OJ Leisure]

College Hosts

Yearbook Seminar
Last Friday ti,e col1ege hosted a

Yearbook Ideas Seminar for high school
students and advisors. Forty-eight
schools were represented, with 186 stu
dents and 38 advisors participating.

Three speakers conducted separate
group sessions, the students rotating to
Cover two topics in the morning and a
third after lunch. These were: "New
Trends in Fine Yearbooks," presented
by Dr. William Taft of the University
of Missouri; "Copy and Headline Writ
ing," by William J. Hampton of Jack
son Junior College; and "Photo-Edit
ine;," by Robert Lynch of the Tayor
Publishing Company.

Sue Schroeder, editor of the Boiling
Pot, spoke at the advisor's luncheon on
how her experience as a high school
ditor has helped her in editing a col
ege yearbook.

The students, meanwhile, were treat
d to guided tours of the campus.
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• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eica, Dynakit, Harman
Kardan Citation, etc.)

233 E. Michigan

THE SOUND ROOM

Seven women from tl,e class of 1965
have been selected to serve as Trow
bridge Hoar counselors for next year.
Providing sympatlletic ears, sage advice,
cold tablets, and other necessities to the
incoming freshman women will be Ruth
Archer, Sandy Blaine, ~Iary Brown,
Bertha Doleman, Elsa Lane, Loretta
Smith, and Kathy Young.

The new policy of selecting coun
selors entirely from tl,e future sopho
more class will be continued from now
on, as most juniors and seniors will be
off campus during tl,e fall and winter
terms.

"It is in tl,e way we answer these
tl,a t our moral conduct is patterned and
set," he concluded.

I? 2) Who are you? 3) What shall we
two be? and 4) What if I should fail?
Unlike tl,e typical chapel speaker, Dean
Averill answered his own questions:
1) I am tl,e lover of God and man, and
1 am tl,e beloved; 2) You are my neigh
bor and receive your dignity from tl,e
same source tl,at I do - God; 3) We
shall be honest; and 4) If I fail then I
must learn how to be forgiven.

Seven Sophomor.e
Sages Selected

NEWMAN COMPANY
763 W. MAIN STREET

1 block N. of Academy - 1V2 blocks from campus

GOOD WORK
... MEDIUM PRICE

... 3 BARBERS

SANDER'S
Barber Shop

348 South Rose Street

Opposite the downtown library
parking lot.

-STUDENTS
RENT A NEW RECORDER

For A Week Or For A Weekend.
OUR WEEKEND RATE - Saturday Morning to Monday Night

For Only $4.00 - Weekdays $4.00 a day.
LOWER RATES ON LONGER RENTALS - ALL RENTALS APPLICABLE TOWARD PURCHASE

Averill put the Bible forth as offering
some help amidst moral confusion.
While it does not always present ane
ta-one correspondence with contem
porary issues, it "excites the moral imag
ination," he said.

Citing familiar parables, Dean Av
erill propounded four questions to bring
clarity to moral confusion: 1) \Vho am

He cited tl,e television quiz show per
jury, the price fixing in the electrical
industry, the fall-out shelter debate and
the "open" discussion of sex on college
campuses, as contemporary problems,
which are not often approached on
moral terms.

Dean of tl,e Chapel, Lloyd Averill
addressed an attentive audience at Sun
day evening vespers, trying to indicate
a way out of moral confusion. In a fol
low-up to his question of April 2 ("Is
There a Sexual Crisis?") Dean Averill
seemed to be saying tl,at ratller than any
transient crisis, there is a continuing
moral crisis. He attacked tl,e position
which justifies moral confusion by point
ing to tl,e wide-spread contemporary
uncertainty about moral questions in
tl,e society. Suggesting that there has
been uncertainty about morals in all
periods of history, he criticized those
who use this rationale to excuse their
own failure to confront moral problems
on moral grounds.

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E. MICHIGAN

• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies 6' furniture

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

Eight of tl,e college's twelve cluh
members went to the convention, and
the club was tllird highest of the tllir
teen clubs represented in man-miles
covered to attend.

The heart of the convention was the
Saturday afternoon workshops where
various activities were shared, examined
and planned. Projects in the works now
for tl,e local club are: flourescent lights
and new paint for parts of the state
mental hospital, playground supervision
at local elementary schools, and a cam
pus wide Cihzens' Quotient exam fol
lowed up by detailed examination of
modern political and economic institu
tions. These and otller activities are de
signed to help the local club to fulfill
the Kiwanis motto "We Build."

The Kalamazoo College Circle K Club
sponsored by tl,e Kalamazoo Suburban
Kiwarus Club won tl,e second place
trophy in the single service project
competition at tl,e seventll annual Cir
cle K statewide convention in Muske
gon held on March 31 and April 1.

The local club, the first Circle K in
Michigan, sold fntit cakes last fall
for the Western Michigan Nephrosis
Foundation of the Suburban Kiwanis
Club and presented the foundation witll
$75 to buy drugs necessary to treat tl,e
children suffering from tllis kidney dis
ease. Twenty-five dollars were set aside
to begin an annual scholarship for tl,e
'K' College student most active in extra
curricular activities.

Portrait Photographers

SCHIAVONE STUDIO
312 W. Michigan

FI 2-1833

The Joint House Council recently
made two changes in food-in-tlle-dornl
policy. Last term a sign out sheet for
tl,e kitchen keys was placed at the Ho
bcn desk. Now both kitchens may be
used by all men twenty-four hours a
day. Two candy machines, a soft drink
vendor, and a cigarette machine have
been placed in tl,e Hoben kitchen, to
handle sales which were previously
'over the counter.' The machines are a
package deal which permHs larger pro
fits on the cigarette machine than if it
had been installed by itseU. There
should be a slight rise in profits due to
the all-day service.

ord and plenty of experience. Follow
ing Saturday's game, the Kalamazoo
nine will open its league campaign witll
Adrian on April 25.

TI,e Kalamazoo linksters, who won
tl,e MIAA championship last year, were
runners-up in 1960, and tied for the
championship in 1959, have last year's
tourney squad back intact. Senior Dick
Robyn is a veteran of tllfee MIAA. cam
paigns and is ably complemented by
juniors, Dave Bellingham and Norm
Young, and sophomores, Tom Hayward
and Bob Keyser. Dick Bovard, who saw
tournament playas a freshman, also re
turns to the squad.

The Hornets totaled 821 strokes as a
team in winning the MIAA. meet at tl,e
Kalamazo COlmtry Club last year, and
in the regular season had a 6-0 dual
meet record in tl,e league.

Other goU cand;dates this spring are
Jim Epple, Ann Arbor freshman; Howie
Green, Plainwell sophomore; Al Heatll,
Kalamazoo freshman; Charles Hornback,
Naperville, Ill., a senior; Mike McKay,
Owosso freshman; Bob Morgan, Com
stock jun;or, and Gary Wild, Ypsilanti
freshman.

A representative group of the goU team
enjoyed a spring vacation trip to New
Orleans, La., recently where each mem
ber played six 18-hole rounds over as
many days.

Over The Counter

Deals Give Way...

vin.

(Continued from Page 2)
We are all anxious that the expanded

study abroad program which will be
initiated next year be a successful one.
Yet no matter how successful the two
quarters in Europe or elsewhere may
be, the program will in some measure
fail if the quarters spent here on cam
pus do not afford the student just as
much freedom and responsibility to
make his own decisions as do those two
abroad.

A move toward extended freedom
must be student initiated. A willingness
and a readiness to accept freedom must
be exltibited. I feel that the students
of Kalamazoo College have exhibited
and continue to exhibit this willingness
and readiness. \Vhat we need now is
greater faculty-administration coopera
tion and recognition. Nobody really
wants to laugh at "the whole world for
a campus.u Sincerely,

Gail Olin

Two of the Hornets spring sports
squads will see action th;s Saturday in
home contests. The baseball team,
coached by Ray Steffen, will meet a
very strong University of Detroit team
at Woodworth Field (behind the stad
ium at Angell Field) at 1 p.m. The
golf team, coached by Bill Laughlin,
will meet Eastern Michigan University
for its season's opener on the same
afternoon in Kalamazoo.

The Hornet netters, regrouping forces
after the southern tour, open the regu
lar season on Friday, meeting Notre
Dame at South Bend. The Irish have
lost two All-Americans from last year's
17-2 team, but should present Coach
Acker's tennis team with plenty of stiff
competition. The track team opens here
on April 24 with league-champion Cal-

TI,e baseball nine will have its mitts
full on Saturday. Although Dave De
Busschere, the six-foot-five mound ace,
has recently played professional basket
ball and is thus ineligible for intercol
legiate competition, the Titans have
plenty of other ind;vidual stars to throw
against the Hornets. Everyone returns
from Detroit's 19-3 team except for two
hurlers and a third baseman. The Ti
tans boast a pitcher, Pete Craig, who is
said to have DeBusschere's potential; a
centerfielder, Paul Bibeau, who was col
lege baseball's leading hitter last year,
with a .483 average; and a catcher, Bill
Bartling, who hit .388 last year.

Saturday's twin bill starts the Hor
nets regular season. Finding unusually
stiff competition in Alabama and Geor
gia, the squad returned with a 0-5 rec-

Spring Sports Teams Circle K Cluh Exercising Moral Imagination
Launch Full Schedule Takes T~ophy Key To Conquering Crisis

For Service
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Hustlers Get Go-Ahead!

Supporting The Race For Education

SuccessJul
Sandbox

An appreciative audience of about
125 people turned out Sunday after
noon in Bowen auditorium for the first
production by what is hoped will be
come a permanent experimental theatre
company on campus. Walter Ash, vet
eran "K" actor, directed Edward Albee's
fifteen-minute play, "The Sandbox," on
a rock-bottom budget, utilizing the tal
ents of Mary Dykhouse, Susan Schroe
der, David L. Thayer, Michael Good
man and John Bolin.

Employing arena staging, the play
was presented with a very simple set.
The /loor was painted with large, col
ored geometrical figures of blue, white,
black and yellow. The only three-di
mensional props were a sandbox, a
bench and a musician's stand.

The play was built around the central
action of discarding tI,e values of the
past, in the form of one slightIy-used
grandmother. David Thayer as Daddy
bodily transports Mary Dykhouse as
Grandma to the sandbox and drops her
in. Many regarded the playas one of
her finest performances.

Jolm Bolin brought some kind of co
hesiveness to the play in his role as the
Clarinet Player. He played the IBM
tyle music that William Flannigan

wrote for tI,e original production of
"The Sandbox."

Walter Ash provided the driving force
in tI,e production, selecting the play,
casbng the production and directing its
progress. He also designed the set.
~lembers of tIle cast worked on cos
tumes and on the set. Fred Kolloff did
the lighting work.

The start in this student enterprise
was accompanied by talk of further pro
ductions for next year, employing stu
dent directors and open tryouts. Such
work provides the community with an
excellent opportunity to view the tal
ents of its advanced theatre students.

In addition to their regular appear
ances in chapel programs, the College
Singers, directed by Dr. Russell Ham
mar, will give several special concerts
in this area during tI,e spring term. The
entire group of singers will perform
substantially the same program that the
Collegium ~Iusicum performed on its
spring vacation tour through several
eastem states.

Thc first of these appearances took
place last Sunday at the First Baptist
Church in Battle Creek. The College
Singers had not appeared in Battle
Creek for several years, accordmg to
Rev. Arthur Ryan, minister of the
church.

The next concert will be presented
on Sunday, May 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Zion LutI,eran Church on Crosstown
Parkway in Kalamazoo. Faculty, shl
dents and friends of tI,e college are es
pecially invited as this will be tI,e only
home concert on tI,e music tour otl,er
tI,an tI,e program which the Singers will
perform for the Kiwanis Club on May 9.

A special attraction for the campus
community will be presented on May
10, when tI,e College Singers will host
and participate in tI,e Michigan Inter
collegiate Choral Festival, founded by
Dr. Henry Overley. The festival will
be presented at 8:15 in the Central
High School auditorium. It is expected
that about 600 college students from
nine church-related Michigan colleges
will participate in the festival.

The final appearance of the College
Singers will be in tI,e Baccalaureate
program proceding commencement.

Foundation Gives $300,000

Goin Be ond ~ibrary Grant9 Y Kalamazoo College will receive a

Th C $300,000 grant from tI,e Kalamazooe ampus- Foundation toward the construction of a

h h S
new library, Dr. Hicks announced SatT roug ong urday. The grant, to. be m~de available
over a three-year penod, wtll contnbute
to the total cost of the building, which
is estimated at $1,800,000.

The new library, to be started in mid
1963, will be constructed to house
250,000 volumes, with study room for
600-650 students within its proposed
60,000 square feet. Other features of
the building will be an audjo-visual aids
center, rare book and college history
rooms, and study areas for students who
commute to classes. Also, air-condition
ing will be installed for year-around com
fort.

Although a site for tI,e new building
has not been selected, college officials
have expressed a desire to locate it as
near to tI,e center of campus as possible.
One proposed site is the wooded area
between Trowbridge and the present li
brary. Another possibility is between
Welles Hall and Mary Trowbridge
House.

The proposed library is the second ma
jor building in tI,e lO-year, $I5-million
expansion plan. Other stages of tI,e pro
gram include plans for a swimming pool,
men's and women's dormitories, a main
tenance building, and an enlargement of
field house facilities.

Also announced by the Kalamazoo
Foundation Saturday, was a $300,000
grant to the Kalamazoo Nature Center,
directed by Dr. H. Louis Batts, currently
on leave from Kalamazoo.

inal drama on television, she furtI,er
suggested, is because writers, always re
/lecting the time in which they live, are
busy reflecting the troubled environ
ment of today, and only a half-insane
adverbser would sponsor an unpleasant,
troubling show.

Government, she said, while presently
"making tI,e broadcasters somewhat
schizophrenic," is guilty because it has
developed no elfective means of con
trolling tI,e quality of television material.
And, finally, the viewer is guilty be
cause he doesn't exercise the power,
which he has, to bring about the better
programming, which he wants (or that
she assumes he wants.)

In closing out her lecture, Mrs. Torre
submitted and discussed alternative rem
edies - committees of high-minded cit
izens, use of the magazine concept, edu
cational T.V. - and then arrived at
some ratI,er incongnlOus conclusions:

1. "I do tI,ink that we would be
better off if we leave the business of
television in the hands of 25 or so T.V.
broadcasters."

2. "I think it is very necessary for
you to believe in our way . . . you
should take interest in television: en
courage the good; discourage tI,e bad."

3. "\Ve have reached a nuclear stale
mate with Russia; let's not lose the
battle for men's minds."

~lrs. Torre did not give a particu
larly intellectually stimulating lecture.
~[rs. Torre djd make some mistakes in
grammar and emphasis. But she proved
herself a direct, human, and entertain
ing speaker; we all got an easy two
points.

on the tables last year. As of thjs time
the tables have been recovered with new
felt, at $50 a piece, the cues have been
replaced or repaired, and a search is be
ing conducted by Chuck Haberlein for
five cent coin slots in tead of the present
ten cent slots.

Also, as a part of the renovation of the
tables the Senate is expected to approve
and publish a set of rules concerning the
use of the pool tables. Tom \Varke,
President, reports that the action being
taken by the Senate at this time will not
be repeated in the future, and therefore
the care of tI,e tables by the users will
decide how long the pool tables will
last and remain in Evans Room.

A segregated nation cannot realistical
ly profess democratic ideals for newly in
dependent peoples, neitI,er can we sht
dents ignore our responsibility to help
other students to freedom through edu
cation.

Because we recognize the need to edu
cate ourselves on critical issues facing
students around the world, we are spon
soring a Campus Fund Drive this year.

Proceeds of tI,e drive, which is to be
held tIle week beginning April 30, will be
given to three student agencies. Goal
for tI,is, the second annual Campus Fund
Drive is $1,100, and will be divided
among World University Servi~e, the
Southern Student Freedom Fund, and
the Foreign Student Leadership Project.
Funds given to WUS will directly bene
fit students in underdeveloped countries,
while tIlOse given to the Freedom Fund
will aid American students in the de
segregation movement in education and
voter registration. ~Ioney allocated to
FSLP, along with funds raised last year,
will be used to sponsor a Far Eastern
student on campus next year. In furtI,er
issues of tI,e Index, each one of these
organizations will be explained.

MightyMouse:ForMiceOnly
by John Osborn

Thursday evening's chapel talk was
delivered by ~Iarie Torre, "a woman of
courage and conviction,u one who has
served time for her ethical pretenses,
and an ex-television critic-columnist.
The question she discussed was: "'Vho
Is Responsible for the Television We
See?" She answered it well.

While one would be hesitant to say
that tI,e intellectual temper of Mrs.
Torre's talk fit smootl,ly into a series
entitIed "The Arts in American Cul
ture," most would agree that it did
make its point and that it was, for the
most part, well delivered. The format
was anecdotal and entertaining.

The central point of :"Irs. Torre's
message was tI,at "we are all respon
sible for what comes over the home
screen;" by "we" meaning us the view
ers, and by "they" meaning them tI,e
government advertisers, and T.V. ex
ecutives. Most of the blame was affixed
to the lapel of the latter, tI'e T.V.
executive, who, she accused, is u n1n_

nmg television as a business . . . witl,
a total lack of sincerity." Her stand on
the role of advertising, in bad television
was a bit muddy: on the one hand, she
suggested that advertisers (General
Electric, for example) were interested
in giving tI,e viewers good programs,
dooumentaries on G. E. Theater, for
example; on the otI,er hand, she sug
gested that the sponsors were only in
terested in uncontroversial, escapist
shows tI,at created a favorable atmos
phere for tI,e marketing of their products.
She cited the 21-Point editorial policy of
Proctor and Gamble in connection with
tI,is. The reason we don't see any orig-

by John Bolin
During the cours6 of the present

school year the pool tables in Evans
Room of 'Velles Hall have deteriorated
much more rapidly than one would ex
pect from normal wear. Some factors
that seem to be the cause of the unusual
wear include gross neglect on the part
of the players in handling beverages and
tobacco around the tables, and the use
of curtain rods, etc., as cues when good
cues were lacking.

Recently, this problem has been un
der consideration in the Senate. Finally,
after deliberation, the Senate decided to
use a sum of $150 to repair the tables.
This sum was set aside from profits made

by Shirley Wright
H. G. Wells once said, "Civilization is

the race between education and catas
trophe." As students in the most ad
vanced nation today, many of us have a
ten<1ency to take our education for
granted and to forget that in most areas
of the world young people can hope for
littIe more than an elementary education.
Yet these young people will most likely
exercise a far greater inBuence upon tI,e
immediate political exercise of their
countries than the entire American stu
dent population.

International Bare-ups like that in the
Congo, a country boasting a total of only
seventeen college graduates for 19 mil
lion people, decry the need for trained
leadership at the university level.

Today Americans realize that revolu
tions in Latin America, political upsets
in the Far East, and fighting in Africa en
danger the future of the Western tradi
tion, but often fail to understand tI,at
education, not military aid, is the bul
wark of free peoples.

We as students are given the unique
opportunity to show a concern for our
foreign contemporaries in helping them
to help themselves through education.

In considering broader educational
needs throughout the world, one is in
clined to forget tI,e acute situation in
our own back yard. While we pride our
selves on a high literacy rate, in actuality
a large segment of our student popula
tion, particularly in the South, is denied
access to higher education because of
racial or economic barriers.

Students involved in the non-violent
desegregation movement in the South
have brought to world attention the need
for revision of "separate but unequal"
education systems. Though physically
divorced from this situation, we can
demonstrate our concern by helping to
provide tI,em with the educational tools
necessary for effective contributions to
society.

Eleven Students
Display Art Work

by Mary Klepser

Art work by eleven Kalamazoo College
students is currentIy on display at tI,e
Kalamazoo Art Center, in conjunction
witI, the Annual Student Art Exhibition
sponsored by Western Miohigan Uni
versity. The exl,ibit, featuring contri
butors from each of Kalamazoo's three
colleges, will be at the Art Center
through Friday, April 20.

Kalamazoo College students whose
work is on display are Becky BahIman,
Barbara Baker, Marion Banister, Joyce
Buxton, Gena Eldredge, Harriette Finni
gan, Susan Hancock, Jane Hustoles,
Bruce Korzilius, Stuart Whibnire and
Philip Yagla.

Additional works by Western's stu
dents are being exhibited at the WMU
student center and in the third Hoar gal
lery of McCracken Hall.

Bulletin

For The Seniors:
Grants, Grants
And More Grants

Several seniors have added their names
to the ever-expanding list, still far from
complete, of fellowship and assistantship
recipients. Eight of those recentIy an
nounced are chemistry majors.

Joyce Hashagen of Binghamton, New
York, and Charles Hornback of Naper
ville, Illjnois, have both received teach
ing assistantshjps in chemjstry at Case
Institute of Technology. Linda Hunter
received a teaching fellowshjp at Florida
State in chemistry. Richard Matthews
and Jeanette White have both been
awarded fellowships by the University of
Michigan for graduate work in bio
chemistry. Jonathan Ford will study for
his Master of Arts degree at Harvard
University on a grant from that institu
non. Other chemistry majors receiving
grants for graduate work are James
Lindberg, who received a National De
fense Education Act fellowship through
Baylor University, and Jeffrey Keiser,
who received a teaching assistantship to
Wayne State University.

Richard Hummel was awarded a
$1500 grant from Indiana University for
work toward a doctorate in sociology,
planning ahead for college teaching.
Vanderbilt University awarded Jane Ap
pleton a grant to work toward her M.A.
degree. Joanne Bakule became Kalama
zoo's fourth NDEA grant recipient, in
her case for work in educational psy
chology at the University of Chicago.
Edward Van Peenan was awarded a
graduate assistantship in physics at the
University of Wisconsin.

This list is by no means comprehensive.
The Index would welcome news of other
fellowship recipients.

Another Hurdle:
Graduate Records
Examinations

Ever hear of the Oxford System? Un
der this system students take no exams
... until their senior year. Then they
find out the results of the previous four
rears. Like students under this system,
some of our seniors spent three hours this
past Saturday recollecting knowledge ac
cumulated since their arrival here; how
ever, these tests covered only their field
of major.

The tests, the Graduate Records Ex
amination, cover the basic facts and prin
ciples. The student must use these facts,
plus his own reasoning ability in working
out the answers. Although a review of
courses might help the student, this is
not a test for which one crams the night
before.

The purpose of the tests is two-fold.
Many graduate schools require them as a
standard guide for students from the
various schools. These tests were also
given by some departments as all or part
of senior comprehensives this year.

The executive committee of the
Student Senate announced that
letters of application for the posi
tion of Treasurer of the Senate
will be accepted until midnight of
Wednesday, April 25. Anyone is
eligible to apply for the posi\ion,
and letters may be submitted to
any member of the executive com
mittee or turned in at the Senate
office.

Letters of application will be
screened by the committee, which
will make a recommendation for
Senate approval.
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which should be employed to preVent
books being taken from the library wilh.
out being checked out. The thrll<!
choices will be 1) to have a regular
checker at the door, 2) to require that
briefcases and books be shown at the
door before a student leaves, 3) to do
both of these irregularly, without warn.
ing.

This question has been made neces.
sary by the unusually high loss of books
which a between-quarters inventory of
the language and literature collection
(not including French, German, and
Spanish) in the clubroom uncovered,
Seventy books, about half a percent of
the collection in that area, were miSSing.
Since lists of the missing volumes hav,
been posted around the campus, ten
have been anonymonsly rehlfned. Th,
books dealt prinCipally with speciRc
areas - classical literature, books on and
by Faulkner, Arnold, Dostoevski, Mel.
ville. When books are taken from a few
narrow areas like this it means that for
some students there is a serious lack of
material.

A further check of history, religion,
philosophy, and psychology books in th,
regular stacks showed a loss of twenty.
five books out of sixteen to seventeen
thousand, compared with a loss of seven.
ty out of the fifteen thousand in the
completely open clubroom stacks.

Such a high loss of books occurred I

once before and it was later discovered
that only a small number of students
were responsible. Dr. Chen feels that
this is again the case. Probably a few
students, studying or writing papers, reo
moved the books. However, the library
cannot sustain such high losses even
though the majority of the student body
is not at fault. Therefore, some system
of surveilance must be considered.

Dr. Chen added that he is puzzled
by tI,e student concept of an honor sys.
tern, contrasted with library losses. The
library must be planned to serve not
only the present stndent body but also
future K students. For their sake, it
would seem that there could not be an
honor system to the extent of having
completely open stacks and no method
of checking in the new library.

Far too much time (time which
might be more profitably spent plan·
ning a revolution) is wasted griping
about Welles Hall conditions.

The rumor that the \Velles Hall motto
is: "If you eat it once, you can eat it
again" has no basis in fact.

While it is improbable that anybody
would select a college on the basis of
the food it serves, it can scarcely be
denied that the food we get from Welles
Hall is probably the best that could be
hoped for. For the most part, and there
have been exceptions, the food has been
digestible and plentiful.

Anyone who has worked in the kit·
chen of a hotel where the food i, per·
sonally arranged on each plate by the
cook, is in a good position to admire
the health standards maintained by Saga
Food·.

However, \Vellcs Hall is not in a
position where it can cease to illlprove,
The college is changing and the dining
hall must change with it. Already the
main room is overcrowded at evening
meals. One line is no longer enough to
collect all the used trays. Second por·
tions are becoming smaller, necessitating
additional trips to the food line. The
coffee has a habit of tasting like deter·
gent.

In spite of these complaints, the qual·
ity of the service, althnugh it might be
improved, does not justify the continual
complaints that have been levied against
it. There are other, more important,
things to gripe about.

About a year ago, after careful study,
President \Veimer K. Hicks became con
vinced that Kalamazoo College needed a
new library in order to adequately fnI
fill the needs of a growing student body
and an expanding program. Therefore,
he recommended, and the Board of Trus
tees later approved, the construction of
a new library building. Since then, a
committee under the direction of Dr.
Walter Waring, head of the English
Department, and Dr. \Ven Chao Chen,
head librarian, has developed prelimin
ary plans.

Because the library serves the whole
college community, Dr. Chen explained,
the committee has tried to make sure
that each group concerned - adminis
tration, faculty, and students - has a
chance to make its views known. To
sample student opinion, Tom \Varko.
Student Senate president, organized a
discussion group for Dr. Chen last fall.
But because the faculty committee
would like to see student views morc
systematically registered, a questionnaire
is being prepared to be given to stu
dents later this quarter. It will offer
them an opportunity to express their
ideas about library facilities, particn
larly about what can be done to create
the best possible atmosphere for study
ing.

The questionnaire will also include an
inquiry about the method of control

Naval Team
Here May 3

The Naval Officers Procurement Team
from the U. S. Navy Recmiting Station,
Detroit, and the Naviator Team from the
Naval Air Station, Grosse Ile, Michigan,
will be at Welles Hall from 9:00 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. on 3 May 1962.

This team, consisting of naval officers,
will furnish infornlation on all Navy offi
cer programs, general line, engineering,
supply corps, law specialist, medical,
dental, theological and naval aviation.

Processing time for applications aver
ages from one to three months. The offi
cer candidate school classes convene
about every two months. Selected can-
didates for the OCS program will report
to Newport, R. 1., for a 16-week course
of indoctrination, commissioning and
further assignment to duty as naval offi
cers. Naval aviation selectees receive 16
weeks preflight training at Pensacola,
Florida, prior to entering flight training.
Now is the time for college juniors and
seniors, who desire a Navy career or ful- '.... "
fillment of their military obligation as
naval officers, to obtain further informa
tion regarding naval officer programs.

such organ. Our honors societies and
programs have shown to us only recogni
tion for things done which most of us
rarely see.

With this irony in mind, I and other
students, have come together with plans
for a student magazine as a start on in
creased student expression. Lack of
such a magazine on a liberal arts campus
creates a real need. Student Terry Ben
der has undertaken reorganization of IRe.
Student Liz l\leyer has arranged a dis
cussion group under the sponsorship of
the Denner St. Friends meeting to study
liberal thoughts, particularly concerning
non-violence as an answer to violent
means of human action. Slowly but
surely gain is being made to augment the
existent but very feeble-voiced Shldent
Senate, faculty fireSides, and the letter 
to-the-editor column. \Ve should be
alarmed that attempts to introduce such
vital things have been stiAed in the past.
I refer, now, to the previous failures to
create a student magazine. To upper
classmen I present the challenge which,
as described above, a core of freshman
students has raised almost exclUSively.
To fellow freshmcn I give the challenge
of supporting what your fellows have
started. The health of our campus de
pends on our willingness to give our
selves newer exercises in creativity.

Ron Spann (Freshman)

Yours truly,
The Century Forum
Carl Bekofske, President

To the Editor:
Not many issues ago the Index in

cluded a letter criticizing our student
body, and written by a new faculty mem
ber. There has been no noticeable re
sponse to that letter outside of the few
murmurings of hesitant approval that fol
lowed its publication. The letter certain
ly deserves attention, especially since its
writer is new to Kalarnazoo and is some
what an objective critic of student life
here. Also, our attention should be di
rected to the fact that the letter was writ
ten by a faculty member rather than a
student. This fact enters elements of irony
into the picture presented in the Jetter
since the particular kind of student emo
tivation and showing of responsibility re
quested are most often student qualities
which create challenges, if not prob
lems, for faculties and administrations.
The irony lies not in that a faculty mem
ber is seeking challenge, but in that the
complaint of a lack of real student ac
tivity should not come from a student,
who in my estimation, at least, should be
the first to register his dissatisfaction.

There are other ironies in fact, which
accompany that of Miss Ellison's letter.
How strange it is in a school whose
"campus is the world," the outlook to
ward international events should be at
the apparent minimum of Kalamazoo
College. On the contrary, one should
see mOTe interest in international events
here at Kalamazoo, perhaps, than any
where else. The greatest evidence of
our failure in this respect is the near in
activity of the International Relations
Club, which by all rights should be a
thriving group, including in its member
ship possibly every Kalamazoo student.
The club's inability to become more
functional than in the past (though this
year it can be credited for many fine but
poorly attended programs) is the fault of
large student disinterest.

Another irony is that this campus,
whose administration appears to be very
liberal about approving various student
activities, allowing to students great
freedoms, should have no outspoken
liberal student group. Perhaps the pre
sent student organ closest to such a group
is our Senate, whose expressions of liber
al interest are mostly derived from other
gronps, particularly the N.S.A. Maybe
this campus would prefer Conservative
inclinations, but why, then, have we no
outspoken policies from such a group?
Ours is a conservative campus, indeed,
but conservative in a most passive way.

Lastly, and most important to me at
this moment, is one other irony. The
average Kalamazoo student prides him
self in belonging to an academic com
munity of high standing and great tra
dition. One of the assumed responsibili
ties of great minds (or of the intelligen
sial, however, is the duty to express
themselves, rather than remaining re
ticent and passive. "'here, then, is the
evidence of our creative ability? \Vhere
is the organ, the container of student
thinking which should be part of this
campus' tradition as a liberal arts col
lege? The ironic truth is that there is no
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dom on our campus. However, last week
end the Century Forum presented the
fourteenth annual "Showboat" as a satire
on the administrators, faculty, and other
members of the college community.

That this presentation was neither
stiRed nor put on the administrators'
"black list" is an assurance that we have
not lost the most basic of all freedoms,
that of expression. And, given the free
dom of expression it is our responsibility
as conscientious students to take advan
tage of this opportunity. In addition to
the annual "Showboat" there are per
manent mean of expression: The Index,
Student Senate, C.S.A., Firesides, etc.
\Ve could make better use of these some
times neglected areas of communication.

The Centuries wish to thank the ad
ministrators for the tolerance and meas
ure of good faith shown in accepting
"Showboat" and we pledge to the cam
pus that "there will always be a Show
boat."
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A More PerFect Union
Most students who have given much thought to marriage have come

to l·ealize that there is some basis for the friendly admonition: "Don't
sweat parental consent; it's all between you and Stu." The repeated
practice of withdrawing financial aid from students who become married
has mony aspects that appear to iustify the charge, in loco parentis. The
college seems to be advancing the old society axiom that no man should
get married until he can support a family on his own Tesources, and
evidently the college doesn't consider its financial aid to be one of them.
Making students who have fai.led to announce their m01·riages subiect
to suspension resembles some sort of parental reprisal for an elopement.
The premarriage consultation with the deans has the same parental
overtones.

Yet the college has a legitimate right to be concerned about mar
riage, even though its action toward married students do not always have
a sound basis. Four reasons why a pre-graduation maniage might be
harmful from the college's point of view aTe: 1) possible decline in the
academic peljormance of the students involved; 2) possible decrease in
the students' participation in the life of the college community; 3) college
tradition: "traditionally Kalamazoo College has been a residential col
lege for unmarried young men and women"; and 4) an unhappy marriage
may reflect unfavorably upon the college. The question involved is
whether any of these possible drawbacks iustify a l·eduction or with
drawal of financial aid.

Academic pelfonnance should, of course, be a primary consideration
in continuing to grant financial aid. Experience has shown that the
perf01·mance of some students improves after marriage while that of
othel·s declines. Generalization clouds the issue.

If the student has fulfilled the academic l·equirements to receive his
financial aid, the fact that he gets married can iustify no immediate with
drawal of that aid on academic grounds. The college gambles when it
grants financial aid to an entering freshman. Why not give the newly
llwl"1"ied student the same benefit of the doubt? If then he fails to main
tain the average mquimd by his form of financial assistance, the college
is justified in retracting its aid.

Decreased extracU1Ticular participation cannot be a cause for with
drawing aid. In the first place, the college has gradually made the pal·
ent's income and not the student's extracurricular life the first requisite
for financial aid. Secondly, even though a married student may take a
less active P01t in community life than he clid before he was manied,
chances am that he is still more active than llwny donn students who
are also on financial aid.

The tradition that Kalamazoo has been a residential college for un
married students is impoltant to the type of campus community we have.
One can see how a sizeable percentage of married students in the en
rollment might change the atmosphere adversely. Yet I am not aware
that enough of the students would considel· pre-graduation marriage to
ieopardize the atmosphere of the campus. While the idea of a married
student quota may be repugnant, it woulcl at least remove the issue from
the financial area where it doesn't belong.

The possibility of an unhappy marriage reflecting unfavorably upon
the college is remote. The whole community should be concerned for
the happiness of its members, however, and students approaching marri
age should be happy to profit from the counsel of the deans. The with
drawal of aid might only contribute to a student's marital unhappiness.

Admittedly there am times when it is financially W1SOLI11d for the
college to continue certain forms of aid to married students, i.e. when
college money starts filtering outside the system instead of being applied
to room, board or tuition. But there is no reason why tuition grants
should be revoked, or why money from campus iobs should not be
applied to rental on the hutments.

In summary: The college should give the married student the same
consideration that others receive. It should continue to aid his education
insofar as this does not increase the college costs. If the college is
worried about the number of students living off campus it might look at
the number of townies and admit that it has already forsaken the strictly
'msidential' approach. If the students involved have fulfilled the col
lege's expectations prior to marriage, they should be given the chance to
do so with a different marital status. The college may 'Want to dis
com·age pre-graduation marriages or insure that the few m01Tiages which
do take place will be successful, but I question whether the threat of
financial reprisal is the way to do it. - T.M.N.
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ALL ARE WELCOME
Under the auspices of First Church of Christ

Scientist, Kalamazoo '
CARE PROVIDED FOR SMALL CHILDREN

How much do you know about
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?

Thousands have learned through
Christion Science how to find freedom from

fear, SICkness, and limitation

AnEND THIS fREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

IIHow Christian Science
Removes Limitations"

by RALPH W. CESSNA, C.S.B.
of Evanston, Illinois

Member of The Board of Lectureship of
The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts '

8:00 PM Monday, April 23
Centrol High School Auditorium

Kalamazoo, Michigan

PIZZA

Service in or out

1528 W. MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9-3229

Corry Out Only

417 W. MICHIGAN

FI 5-9667

BRUNO'S

finest

American and Italian foods

BRUNO/S

PIZZA RESTAURANT

buting houses and procured tlleir cata
logues. The Union hopes to bring the
recent English satire, "The Mouse that
Hoared," to the campus later in ti,e
quarter, he commented.

and art work. The editors stress to the
students their deSire to read everything
at least once. "This is because tI,ere
are too many areas of student expression
to ignore," continued Ron. The staff is
expecting to publish and distribute mag
azines late in May.

The deadline for submitting material
is Saturday, ~Iay 5.

Searching For

Better Films
Two representatives of the Kalama

zoo College Student Senate attended a
film festival at the University of Chi
cago two weekends ago in an effort to
improve ti,e Senate-sponsored films
shown on campus. Ron Milnarik, re
cently elected social affairs vice presi
dent of ti,e Senate, and Doug Blagdon,
new N.S.A. co-ordinator, both were
present at ti,e festival, sponsored by ti,e
documentary film group at ti,e univer
sity.

In attendance were representatives of
campus film groups from colleges and
universities in a four-state area. The
fihns ranged from enchanting French
rcleases like "The Sorceress" and
"Streets of Paris" with Simone Signoret,
to a 1930 German science fiction horror.

Milnarik is interested in including
several of the outstand;ng foreign pro
ductions available in the Senate Union's
film series. While in Chicago he made
contact with a number of film d;stri-

Kettlelul 01 Creativity

7me IS acceptmg all forms of writing

Cauldron was the title given last Sun
day to the student literary magazine
being organized this year. The new
publication-to-be was named during a
busy session of sorting and editing ma
terial submitted so far. The staff was
chosen the previous Sunday and is as
follows: Neil Harris and Ron Spann,
co-editors-in-chief; Mary Hansen and
Barbara Martin, art managefs; Mary
Klepser and Mike Walters, business
managers; and Sandra Blaine, Marilyn
Johnson, and Dale Mead, publicity man
agers. Other students who are working
with the magazine comprise a board of
general editors. The duplication of ed
itors reflects expected vacancies which
the quarter system will occasionally
cause.

The magazine has been held back by
both organizational and other prohlems.
Editor Neil Harris commented: "So far,
students have been reluctant about sub
mitting material. We think that now
that there is something to see - a title,
a staff, a decision to publish - students
will give more freely. We still need far
more than has been submitted." Ron
Spann added that students are either
unsure about their own writing ability
or form their own opinions of their
work, "usually to our loss. The maga-

Holy Week
Services Set

\

NEWMAN COMPANY
763 W. MAIN STREET

1 block N. of Academy - 1V2 blocks from campus

School
For

Scandal

-STUDENTS
RENT A NEW RECORDER

For A Week Or For A Weekend.
OUR WEEKEND RATE - Saturday Morning to Monday Night

For Only $4.00 - Weekdays $4,00 a day,
LOWER RATES ON LONGER RENTALS - ALL RENTALS APPLICABLE TOWARD PURCHASE

\

Portrait Photographers

SCHIAVONE STUDIO
312 W. Michigan

F12-1833

Women's League

Elects Council

But Not OFFicers
by Mary Burt

After chapel on Monday, April 9, K by Walter Wingshot
College women elected part of the Wom- Chapel Dept: Writer MARIA TOR-
en's League Council. Representatives RID, the proudest ex-con this reporter
from ti,e senior, jWlior and sophomore knows, is also a good chapel speaker
classes were chosen. New senior repre- sorry to hear, though, that she
sentatives are Barb Friese and Georgia doesn't like The Unkillables, which I
Irvine; juniors, Mary Armacost and narrate every Thursday night. Purpose
Penny Britton; sophomores, Sue Burgess of this show is to fight crime by show
and Helen Strong. ing kids scenes of bombing, rum-run-

These new members enter under the ning, tommy-gunning, and other crirn
League's recently drawn-up constitu- inal activities Can't figure it out?
tion, designed to accommodate the or- Neitller can I ... I hear the PHOOLOS
ganization to the tenn system. The sen- are planing a party ... their insurance
ior, junior and sophomore representatives company's stock dropped six points on
viII always be elected at this time; the the market today K's own TOM
reshman representative will be elected NEWYEAR has recently appeared in a
t the end of the fall term, and an addi- national magazine. In ti,e current issue

tional member, a representative at large, of LIFE he appears as the "after" in a
t the beginning of the fall tenn. The ~Ietracal ad ... Dr. GUNTHER SPAL
eason for the election of an additional DING amazed and scandalized Kalama
epresentative is that though all members zoo student opinion yesterday by ac
f the League Council will theoretically tually losing his temper - and just be
erve four terms, some (the jun;ors) may cause a German 3 student wouldn't turn
e absent for as many as three and there off his portable TV set in class!
vould be a possibility of ti,e League's Ilear that Soggy Food manager BOB

becoming too small to ,ctform its func- SCOFFLAW has been fired from his
tions properly. Anther additional mem- post. A lynx-eyed Soggy inspector found
ber will be a regular voting senate re- a chunk of chicken in the chicken noodle
presentative, elected by the whole cam- soup yesterday ... English instructor
pus. Petitions are now coming in for LANA ELLIS surprised students toda),
this office. by arriving for class on a Schwinn bi-

cycle. Seem she's too young to get aAnother important development is tI,at
ffi driver's license' ... A car belonging to

o cers will not be elected by the women Frcnch instructor ~[ARLENE DEAL SCI I
in general elections but wiJI be chosen The U. . .A. las recent y set up a

was totally wrecked in an explosion last series of services for Holy \Veek. Atat the beginning of each tenn by the
council itself. week. The blowup was attributed to a 7:00 a.m. Monday through Thursday,

plastic bomb . . . A rumor that the student-led matins lasting from 20-30
The problems of elections of campus CENTUHIONS now require every pros- minutes will be held in the chancel of

organizations under the term system pective pledge to earn a varsity letter the chape(. Hegular services will be
were discussed by school leaders during was neither confirmed nor denied today held Friday at 1:00 p.m. and Sunday at
Christmas vacation. No definite guidc- by President KARL BlFOKAL ... Our 7:30 a.m. witll Dean Averill as speaker.
lines were set for all organizations to fol- newest campus landmark, ti,e "Fecund- Events of church history will be related
low, however, and credit for the new ity-Impiety-Society" plaque in the snack to the current scene. ~Iatins will in
Womcn's League constitution goes to bar, disappeared last week, and later clude organ meditation, possibly hymns,
Georgia Irvine, Jane Bell, Ginny Hess turned up behind the couch in thc Sen- a 10-12 minute talk, and a closing prayer.
and Barb Friese. ate room. Appropriate, n'est-ce pas? Students are requested to use the West

\Vomen's League activities will go on '''Proceedings of the English 54 entrance because of another service in
just the same as ever - there will be a Class", PMLA, XXVI (1962), 666. the narthax. All are invited to attend.
Townie representative chosen and heads r==============~~~==========~~
of the various social and service commit
tees. Functions sponsored by \Vomen's
League yet to come are ~[other's Day
and ~Iay Fete Week, topped by the ~Iay

Fete Dance.
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• STEREO COMPONENTS

• OVER 500 DIFFERENT
4-TRACK STEREO TAPES

• DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
(Eico, Dynakit, Harman
Kardon Citation, etc.)

233 E. Michigan

THE SOUND ROOM

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

tecture, city planning, geology, physical
education.

Applicants must be American citizens
and at least 18 years of age. (There is no
upper age limit; persons 60 and older
are performing key Peace Corps jobs
overseas). Married couples WitJlOut de
pendent children may apply, providing
botJl qualify.Peace Corps Placement Tests will be

given Saturday in the Civil Service Com
mission testing center in the Court Sta
tion, 410 W. Michigan Ave.

Tests will begin at 8:30 a.m.
This new round of tests has special

significance: Applicants are now being
invited to train for 30 new Peace Corps
projects in Africa, Asia and Latin Ameri-

ca. Training will begin this summer on ~==============~
college campuses throughout tJ,e United -
States.

Many who take the tests will be appli
cants who have sent in a Peace Corps
questionnaire available at Post Offices
since the 1st round of testing.

But interested persons who have not
yet filled out a questionnaire will also be
permitted to take the tests. They will be
accommodated on a "space available"
basis at ilie testing centers.

Peace Corps opportunities abrnad cov
er many fields - teaching, nursing, en
gineering, plumbing, carpentry, agricul
ture, medicine, home economics, archi-

, Placement
For Peace
Saturday

at Albion

there

here
there

4 \\'estern
8 MSU here

10-11 MIAA Archery

Program for
SU DAY EVENING CONCERT

WJ 10, 630 kc.
Sunday, April 22

9:00 - Wagner, "Ride of tJ,e Valky
rie " from Die Walkure.

9:05 - Stravinski, Le Sacre d" Prin
temps.

9:40 - Debussey, Prel"de to the Af
ternoon of a Fatm.

9:45 - Schumann, Symphony in E
flat, No.3 ("Rhenish").

10:20 - Liszt, Mephisto Waltz.
10:30 - Copland, Rodeo Suite.
10:50 - Johann Strauss, Jr., "l1ll1nder

and Lightning Polka."
10:55 - Haydn, Symphony in G, No.

94 ("Surprise").
11:20 - Tchaikovski, "Andante Can

tabile" from Quartet in D, No .1.
11 :25 - Mozart, Eille Kleine Nacht

1J1usik.
11:40 - Brahms, Academic Festival

Overture.
11 :50 - Smetana, "The Moldau" from

My Country.

10-11 MIAA Tennis at Albion
26 Quadrangular meet, here,

MSU, Western, Eastern and
Kalamazoo

\Vomen's archery has also seen some
action. The first match, with Albion on
April 6, was an overwhelming win. The
second, scheduled for Friday tJ,e tJlir
teenth with Hope, was snowed out.

Members of the squad are Diane Al
derman, Judy Grubb, Barbara Guzicki,
Pat Harris, Kathy Keener, Betsy Mead,
Betty Powell, MartJla Prete, and Nancy
Tomlinson.

The remaining shoots are:
April

19 Calvin
27 MSU

May

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

there
there

here

here
there

2 Valparai 0

4 Western
8 MSU

pole vault pecialists who would be in
terested in enrolling? \Ve haven't un
eartlled one in two years, but there
must be one somewhere.

Coach Ray Steffen's baseball team,
bolstered by several power hitting
freshmen and stabilized by experienced
juniors and seniors, should leave its
mark in the MIAA this season. Don't
sell the diamondmen short - the spring
tour games can scarcely be regarded as
a barometer of tJlings to come, because
tJ,e Hornets were pitted against teams
which had been practicing outside since
late January and had already had
games with the likes of tJ,e University
of Alabama. Although mismatched, the
Hornets did receive tJ,e essential out
side practice which Michigan's incle
ment weather seems bent on preventing.

The women's varsity tennis team has ~'===============:'
won both of its matches so far. The first
match, against Albion on April 6, was
won 5-4, while tJ,e second, against Hope
on April 13, was a 5-2 win.

Members of tJ,e team are Dee Clair,
Ellen Colingsworth, Margie Connable,
Anne Crotser, Sue Diller, Joeine Dipple,
Karen Erickson, Adrienne Hartl, Sue
Martin, ~Ionica Poltera, Helen Strong,
Gretchen VanderLinde, Sue Wotila, and
Kathy Young.

The varsity tennis team has been
M1AA champion for the past six years
straight.

Remaining games in tJ,e schedule are:
April

19 Calvin
27 /\.ISU

May

The Kalamazoo College Hornet ath
letic teams, going into the four sport
spring finale of MlAA competition, seem
to be in a trong position to regain the
coveted MlAA all-sports trophy which
Kalamazoo lost to Albion last year. If
the Hornets take the trophy it will mark
the third time in the past four years
that K has had tJ,e most succes ful ath
letic program in the conference.

All-sports points are awarded on the
basis of 12 for first place, 10 for sec
ond, etc. In tJ,e event of ties, the points
for the respective places tied for are
totalled and divided equally (K and
Hope each received 11 points for the
basketball co-ehampionship).

Last year, going into the spring sea
sons, the Hornets trailed Albion and
eventually lost the trophy to the Britons
by one point 59-58. This year, how
ever, Kalamazoo leads Albion 28-27
with Kalamazoo's best seasons yet to
come.

The tennis team promises to be as
tough as last year's champions. The
only losses are Bob Harder, who gradu
ated, and Ken Elzinga, who has decided
to pass up participation tJlis year. Re
turning are MIAA Hight winners Jack
Hulst, Phil Rose, and Jim Harkema,
and runner-up in tJle first Hight, Loren
Campbell.

The golf team, studded with veterans
and promising freshmen, may be coun
ted on for at least a strong finish if not
another championship.

With tJlis year's material, tJ,e track
team should make a substantially better
showing tJ,an last season, although it
looks as if we will have to forfeit the
pole vault events in all of our meets;
anyone know of promising high school

Hornets Hope For TrophYi
Winning Women'5 Teams

4

PROGRAM SCHEDULE - WJMD RADIO - 630 kc.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
7:00

Anything Goes The Beachcomber Dateline The Beachcomber Thewp
Sara Miller Walter Hall Joe Sk'Ues Walter Hall Charley Glatt &

8:00
Phil Yagla

Anything Goes Miss A To be announced Existentialism Music
Adelaide Westman in Music Cathy Pengilly

9:00
Sunday Evening Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall

Concert Mike Wade Elsa Lane (For Music 116) Lary Smith

10:00
Jack Beukema

Sunday Evening Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall Concert Hall
Concert

11:00
Sunday Evening Time Out for Music The Patchwork Show Midnite Special Skeeter People's

Concert Jack Bamber & Wilbur Walkoe Jack Beukema Hour
Doug Locke Alan Van Slyke

New Voices, Better Music
WJMD opens tJ,e new quarter in its

"race for the minds of men" at Kazoo
with a more experienced staff balanced
well with new voices, better music, and
many of the same old problems.

The music heard on the air in the
past year has been more varied than at
any time in this writer's memory. The
Concert Hall series has presented not
only tJ,e firmly-entrenched classics from
the late eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries, but many programs in the
series have had music from the Bar
oque, Reniaissance, and Medieval eras,
as well as more modern concert music.
And the variety shows are presenting
a richer variety, bringing in more of tJ,e
autJlentic folk music, contemporary jazz,
and other seldom-heard musical types.
There are at least three programs that
regularly present tJ,e folk music, for
example, and according to officials of
tJ,e station, a program is in the planning
which will be devoted entirely to this
type of music.

There is greater variety in the pro
grams, as well. To tJ,e established Con
cert Hall series has been added a Sun
day evening production, planned on the
principle tJlat people like concert music
without interruptions from an announ
cer. Also on the schedule are programs
presenting formats from philosophical
questions to slap-stick humor. It seems
iliat this quarter WJMD has someiliing
for every taste.

Of course, there are still problems to
be solved. The effect of the quarter

system is still being felt, in iliat WJMD
is having to run a schedule much re
duced from those of previous years, due
to the lack of personnel. In program
ming no good replacement has corne
for tJ,e Nightmares program of last year,
nor is tJ,ere a dramatic program in ilie
schedule. These programs were popular
in past years, and the director has his
eyes open for likely replacement.

Perhaps the biggest problem plaguing
tJ,e station, however, is that of quality
reception. In both Hoben and Harmon
the men have not always been able to
listen to programs, and at Mary T. tJ,e
girls say that only occasionally can tJ,ey
receive tJ,e station. But tJ,e engineering
staff is working at keeping the old
equipment in repair, and those who can
hear tJ,e station have not made too many
complaints.

New programs tJlis quarter:
Existentialism in Music: This is a

brand new program, still in tJ,e plan
ning stages as the paper went to
press. But at worst it should be in
teresting.

Skeeter People's Hour: Alan Van Slyke
along with Bruce Baxter bring a pro
gram devoted to music, etc., on the
lighter side.

Anything Goes: This is not a new pro
gram, but a new d. j. Sara Miller,
brings a selection of music and new
vitality that should be a more than
adequate replacement for the old one,
and make the program live up to its
name.

The same old programs still with us:
Concert Hall: Two new announcers,

Mike Wade and Elsa Lane, bring a
new selection of concert music, and
in all, the variety to be offered is as
great, if not greater, than last quar
ter.

Patchwork Show: Except for Concert
Hall, this is tJ,e oldest show on WJ~ID.

This also lives up to its name as
Wilbur Walkoe brings varied music,
wit, and experimentation in goodly
portions.

The Beachcomber: Walter Hall, the
leading man with platter chatter, pre
sents a well-rounded selection of jazz,
and modern and pop music.

Midnite Special: This is ilie old Music
in the Night program with a new
name, indicating a shift in emphasis
from ju t a musical variety show to
a program WitJl some sort of organiza
tion. Since tJ,e emcee is also the
progranl director, tJlis is also a good
time to keep an ear on WJMD hap
penings.

Thcwp: The only thing the same about
iliis program is its name, and the per
onnel. The accent this qu~rter is

much less on the ridiculous, and mOre
on tJ,e creative.

Miss A, Time Out for Music, Dateline,
and Music are all variety programs
reflecting the various personalities of
the respective d. j's.
The problems are still knotty, and the

tation is still understaffed, but nn the
whole, to listen to WJMD is well worth
tJ,e trouble it may take to turn the dial
to 630 kilocycles.

College Queens cboose Artcarved
What makes a girl a College Queen? Beauty and brains.
What does she look for in a diamond engagement ring?
Beauty and value. Smart girls!

These 1961 College Queens, twelve of them from all
over the country, found the designs that flatter their hands
(and warm their hearts) among Artcarved's award·winning
styles. They found value, too. Every Artcarved diamond
ring carries a written guarantee of quality and value that
is recognized by fine jewelers from coast·to· coast.

You'll find the extra measure of heauty and value that
you want in a diamond ring at your Artcarved jeweler,
listed below. Ask him to show you the designs chosen by
America's College Queens.

Artcarved~
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Two of the
lovely designs

chosen by America's
College Queens.

From $100.

Get your National College Queen Contest
entry for yourself or your candidate at:

RAY D. PIXLER
119 Burdick Mall

Kalamazoo
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Campus To Go On
Grecian Standard
Time This Friday

It's Toga Time again. Greek Week
end swings off witll a rare Greek (?)
dclicacy served at Friday night's buffet
dinner ... Shish-Ka-Bob. The Grecians
.viII be entertained after dinner by skits
performed by each of tJ,e societies. The
god and goddess, chosen from the candi
dates nominated by ti,e societies, will
be announced during the course of tJ,e
evening. The feast begins at 6:30 p.m.
and ends WitJl tJ,e torch lighting on
Chapel Hill.

Ancient competitive games will be
featured Saturday afternoon WitJl points
going toward tJ,e ISC trophy. The chaT
iot race begins at 2 p.m. followed about
2:30 by the crowning of tJ,e deities by
M. C. Dick Bovard.

Garb will be togas, which may sport
such well-known labels as "Springmaid,"
"Penny's," and "Cannon." Prizes wiII
be awarded for original draping.

OtJ,er events of tJ,e afternoon are tJ,e
follOWing: tJ,e Tug-of-War for women,
ti,e Gladiator Contest for men, the Ora
tory Contest which pits tJ,e societies'
faculty sponsors against one anotJler in
three minute impromptu speeches, and
the three-legged race for women. Three
faculty members will be judging tJ,e
various contests. "Veary mortals will be
able to buy cokes and potato chips from
ti,e women's Hockey Club.

Climaxing ti,e weekend, the Delphi
Ball in tJ,e West Dining Room will fea
ture ancient decor and contemporary
dan~ing.

The entire weekend will be covered
by a $1.00 assessment for dOrlll students
and one of $1.25 for townies. Non
society members will pay only $.75 for
tJ,e dinner. It should be greatl Y'al!
come!

175,000 students. Contributions from
Kalamazoo College might be used to buy
a much-needed mimeograph machine for
an Asian university so tJ,at tJ,e students
would be able to print their own text
books.

World University Service is entirely
dependent upon university commwlities
tllroughout tJ,e world for its support.

Lawrence Fisher, playing the male
lead, Commissar Amos, opposite Miss
Dykhouse, is also a veteran actor at "K".
This year he was cited for his "cameo
portrayal" of Vernon in "Summer and
Smoke" and for his work as Shepkin in
the "Inspector General." In past years

(Continued on Page 2)

AII- Society Sing
Contest May 11

One of the major events of the month
of l\lay is tile Inter-society Sing spon
sored by tJ,e Inter-society Council. The
Sing will be held on Friday evening,
l\[ay 1I, at 8:00 p.m. in Stetson Chapel.

Separate competition will be held be
tween the men's and women's societies.
This year tI,ere will be seven societies
competing for tJ,e trophies: the Alpha
Sigma Delta society led by Hoberta
Kelley; the Eurodelphian Gamma Soc
iety under the direction of Margery
Hayes; the Kappa Pi society under the
leadership of Elaule Goff; the Century
Forum society directed by Roger Kooi;
Jun Marlett leading the Delmegas; the
Philo Choir under ti,e direction of Bill
Baker; and Dick Kreuger leading the
Sherwoods.

Last year tJ,e trophies were won by
tJ,e Kappa Pi, and Philo choirs.

"Vorld University Service is an inter
national organization dedicated to mu
tual assistance in meeting the most cri
tical needs of university communities
throughout the world. Student-faculty
committees in over fifty nations cooper
ate to raise funds and to implement ma
terial aid, technical assistance, and edu
cational programs.

WUS first began its work over 40
years ago when it helped to rebuild Euro
pean universities after "Yorld War 1.
Since that time WUS has administered
bOtJl long-tenn and emergency aid pro
grams on every continent. Among its
accomplishments are the first student TB
center in Hong Kong (where one out of
eight students is a TB suspect); co-op
dormitories in Korea and Greece; four
year scholarships to American colleges
for 1000 Hungarian refugees; scholar
ships for African medical students and
for Algerian refugees; and cooperative
Hbraries and book-stores in Southeast
Asia.

WUS plans for 1962 include the es
tablishment of a college in East Africa,
scholarships for Angolan and Mozambi
que shldents, the construction of a Phil
ippines University dormitory and book
bank to help serve some of Manila's

Coming: Royalty And Rebels
by John Bolin

In a recent discussion of ti,e forth
coming College Player's production of
~lay 3, 4 and 5, Mrs. Nelda Balch,
associate professor of Theatre arts,
pointed out some unusual aspects of
this endeavor. "The Queen and the
Rcbels" is new to tJlis country, having
been perforllled less tJ,an half a dozen
times in the United States. Just as tJ,e
play is new, so is the playwright, Ugo
Betti. Secondly, tJ,e plot and message
of this play is moving and prescnts a
definite positive message. Thirdly, tJ,e
cast and crew is veteran.

The importance of a veteran cast can
not be realized until one can compare
it with a cast of newcomers. The
knowledge that can comc only from ex
perience, such as stage presence and
acting technique. has had tinle to de
velop in the leading actors of "The
Queen and the Rebels."

The female lead, Argia, is played by
~ [ary Dykhouse. She has shown great
dcvelopment of character in all her
roles this ycar. Theatre-goers will re
member her portrayal of Alma in "Sum
mer and Smoke." And more recently,
scme will remembcr her role as the
Crandmothcr in the experimental the
atre production, "The Sandbox." Those
who saw tJlis production werc heard to
comment on tJ,e excellence of her ac
ting ability.
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Where The Money Goes

Studcnts studying in the World University Service Library in Seoul under the flags
of WUS and Korea.

The SoutJlern Student Freedom Fund
was organized in 1960 by the United
States National Student Association to
support the Student Nonviolent Coordi
nating Committee (SNCC) in its current
drive for improved educational oppor
tunities and voter registration for the
Negro. USNSA is administering the
Freedom Fund in order to make students
in the North aware of conditions in the
SOUtJl and of the work that ~CC is
doulg.

SNCC began in 1960 as a coordinating
agency for the student sit-in movement
in 13 Southern states. Completely stu
dent-operated and following the Gand
hian principle of nonviolence, SNCC has
become the leading instrument of prac
tical integration in tJ,e South. In 1961
SNCC launched a massive voter registra
tion movement, recognizing that the vote
and not the lunch counter was to be the
key to effective integration.

Hundreds of students who participated
in thjs movement have been vulnerable
to expulsion and liable to trial and jail
sentences. SNCC has, since tI,at time,
launched a large fund raising effort to
relocate over 40 students who were ex
pelled Ul l\lcComb, ~(ississippi, to pro
vide lawyers and bail for other shldents,
and to continue efforts toward peaceful
integration in colleges and universities.

Shldents at Kalamazoo have an oppor
tunity to register their support for SNCC
tJlrough contributions to the Southern
Student Freedom Fund. The goal is
$500.

ian, first violin, Patricia Simpson, sec
ond violin, Gary Harris, viola, and
Lary Smith, bassoon. Mrs. ~lary Hack
ney will speak on the subject of "In
Loco Materes."

8:00 Kalamazoo College Players will
present Ugo Betti's Tbe Queen and the
Rebels for those who wish to attend.
Tickets must be obtained by students in
advance.

9:00 A tea will be held in tJ,e lounge
of Mary Trowbridge.

Howard Bowman is in charge of tJle
program, whIle Sharon Douglas is hand
ling decorations. Other chairmen are:
Larry Barrett, tickets; Pat Simpson, pub
Hcity; Merrie Clark, the president's tea;
Sandy Nordin, tea at Trowbridge;
Georgia Foster, programs; Jeanne Hand,
invitations, and Margery Hayes and Sue
Stafford, crowning of the Queen and her
Court.

It is hoped tI,at as many motJlers and
fathers as possible will be present on
this day.

In Loco Materes

Students will begin door-to-door soli
citations in the dorms this Monday as
part of this year's Campus Fund Drive.

Of the $1,100 set as a goal, $500 will
go to the World University Service, $500
to the Southern Student Freedom Fund,
and $100 to the Foreign Student Leader
ship Project. The F.S.L.P. money will
be added to tJ,e $500 which was not used
last year. Students may earmark tJleir
funds for whichever of these agencies
they wish. They also may pledge their
money in delayed payments.

The all-college assembly, ~londay,

April 30th, will kick-off tJ,e drive, which
will continue until Friday, l\(ay 4th.
Howard Bowman, in charge of public re
lations, will be the speaker, and will give
shldents some idea of tJ,e drive's history
and purpose.

In connection with the drive, the Sen
ate is sponsoring a discussion, "Student
Involvement in Race Relations, in the
United States and Africa," with Dr. John
Peterson and l\lr. Joseph Illick. It will
be held in Trowbridge lounge at 7:30
tomorrow night. Refreshments will be
served.

The Campus Fund Drive is now in its
second year. In the past tJ,ere had been
a number of drives each year, and any
organization could sponsor one. The
Senate decided a coordinated effort could
be more effiCient, and now this is the only
time when students are asked to donate.

Committee officers are Shirley Wright,
chairman; Donna Looney, treasurer;
John Osthaus, general coordinator for the
solicitors; and Howard Bowman, public
relations. There are representatives
from each society as well as from tJ,e
International Relations Club and the
Senate.

Hunter Chosen
For Rocket Study

Ken Hunter, a sophomore from Mus
kegon majoring in matJ,ematics, has re
cently been named one of sixty college
students from across tJ,e nation to par
ticipate in a program of rocket study
sponsored by tJ,e National Science
Foundation.

The program will be held for six
weeks tJlis summer on the campus of
Columbia University. The study in
cludes rocket design, the struch"e of
space between planetary bodies, and
plasma physics, tJ,e study of wave prop
agation through ionized gases.

The National Science Foundation will
pay transportation, tuition and living
expenses involved in tJ,e six-week study
period for each student. The group will
visit rocket bases in Washington, D. C
and Alabama. The Course features a
lecture on rocketry by \Yerner von
Braun.

A 1961 Light scholar, Ken was re
cently elected Student Senate secretary.

The traditional l\[otller's Day, spon
sored by ti,e Women's League, is being
held on May 5th tllis year. Co-chair
men of the event are Jeanne Hand and
Larry Barrett. The schedule of events
is as follows:

2:00-4:00 Tea at ti,e home of Presi
dent and l\lrs. Hicks.

5:00 Crowning of May Fete Queen
followed by the traditional Daisy Chain
Dance presented by the freshmen wo
men. Two juniors and four seniors will
be elected to the May Fete Court, the
Queen being a senior. Elections will be
based on contributions made to tJ,e
campus. A band will provide Corona
tion music. Bonnie Bradford is in charge
of elections.

5:45 MotJler's Day Banquet in the
main dining room of Welles Hall. Dad's
Dinner in ti,e East Dining Room. The
program for tile mothers will include
music by ti,e Collegium l\ Iusicum Cham
ber Ensemble with ~fr. Sven Hansell
playing the harpsichord, Makrouhi Ox-

Fund Drive Begins Monday;
$1,100 Goal$500 Tagged For

FSLP Scholar
The Foreign Student Leadership Pro

ject, a program under the auspices of
Ule National Student Association, brings
to the United States, each year, fifteen
foreign students who show real promise
of becoming leaders in their Own coun
tries. Student bodies from various N.S.
A. member colleges about the nation
apply for these students.

Two years ago the Student Senate
approached the administration with the
idea of applying for a student. Nigerian
student, Charles Orji, was on campus
the following fall. Not only was Kala
)llazoo one of the few colleges to get a
fSLP scholar in 1960-61, but we were
also awarded Ciro Omwenga, a student
leader from Kenyan. Although he was
unable to come, the fund of $500 set
up last year is being augmented by $100
in the coming campus fund drive, and
U,is will go to the foreign student hope
fully coming this year.

The student body provides $500 to go
!Oward room and board for the student,
while the college pays tuition and the
rest of the room and board. He will
have a ten hour work load.

While our student is here, he will be
termed a special shldent, with a limited

(Continued on Page 2)

Take Caps, Gowns,

AcJcJ Two Points ...
Friday April 27th the Founder's Day

program will pay its annual tribute to
the literally hundreds who have been a
part of this pioneer institution. It's been
129 years for Kalamazoo College, a "long
and interesting" history says Dr. "Yeimer
Hicks, who will speak on some facets of
this history. It is c,-\stomary for the
President to give the address, and this
is one of the few times that he speaks
before the whole college community.

Dr. Dunsmore, an alurrmus of the col
lege and momber of the faculty since
1929, will officiate at the ceremony. The
processional will feature the faculty and
seniors in full regaHa. This hour-long
chapel program built around the tradi
tion of the college will feature Dr. Hick's
speech and close with the singing of the
Alma Mater.

For the seniors this marks the begin
ning of commencement excrcises. It is
the first of four times they appear in cap
and gown, the otJler times being Senior
Recognition Day, Baccalaureate, and
Commencement. In addition to the tra
ditional year-end sentimentalities and
rejoicing, tJ,e program's a two-pointer.

Long Nose,
Short Chapel

by Garalee Hoppe
Dr. Edward Moritz, professor of his

tory, set a new record for brevity in
chapel Monday morning with a fifteen
minute talk on "Cleopatra's Nose and
Other Problems." Said Blaise Pascal: if
Cleopatra's nose had been shorter, the
aspect of tJ,e world would have been al
tered. This is the question of contin
gency or chance in history. Which is
more important, tJ,e causal or the casual?

Chance in history is emphasized in
periods of despair. The existenialists say
existence has neither cause, reason nor
necessity. But all our actions are pre
dicated on the assumption that for every
cause there is an effect, Dr. Moritz said.
WitJlOut this cause-effect relationship,
life would be chaotic. Chance is not
uncaused; many causal sequences collide
to create an effect. GeneraHzations can
be made about the various causal se
quences; not all will be relevant within
tl,e schcme of values.

One must make value judgments to in
terpret facts and causes; neitJler are
found ready-made. They must be inter
preted to make tJ,em historical facts. In
terpretation depends on point of vie""
on what one is looking for. In history,
many different causal sequences cross
and tangle. This plurality of causes
means that history does not have man by
the throat. It gives human freedom.
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Fresh Perspective
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, in his Letters and Papers from Prison, said,

"... the man of liberal education . .. cannot split up his life into water
tight compartments." This, howevel', is precisely what many students are
trying to do, and as a result, have difficulty seeing an over-all purpose in
their college life. They see the academic on one side, the extracurricular
on another, and the social on still another. This compartmentalization
has at least two l'esults: the student gets in a mt, and unnece6sary pres
sures build up.

An eleven-week quarter, with its premium on time, is certainly con
ducive to 1'Ut-making, especially academic ruts. A person who studies
all the time, however, usually fails to see that this keeps him from exactly
what he thinks he is achieving: a full education. A case in point is the
student who says he is confused by existentialism but never goes to
chapel when the sub;ect is being discussed, probably because he thinks
he has to study for his philosophy class.

There are many possible ways of getting out of an academic groove
and gaining fresh perspective without spending an unreasonable amount
of time in doing so. For example:

Go to a Tuesday afternoon Hoben coffee hour, preferably by your
self so you will mingle with other people you don't see very often. At
tend a meeting of an organization to which you do not belong: Senate,
one of the house councils, International Relations Club. Spend half an
hour in the snack bar - right after chapel is a good time. Or if you al
ready spend all your time there, visit the natural history lab. Write a
letter to a high school friend (if you can think of one whose addmss you
know.) Come to the Index office and read a few newspapers from other
schools. If you are in the habit of eating at the west end of Welles, eat
at the east end. You'll probably see people you haven't seen since the
iast time registration was held in the gym.

The second result of compartmentalization, building up of unnec
cessary pressures, seems to find expression most often in lashing out
against the faculty and administration. Evidences of this are the peren
nial campus talk of "getting" one college official or another, who happens
to be the scapegoat of the moment, and continued ignoring or compro
mising of disliked rules. Some other ways which come to mind of alle
viating tensions are:

Playa game of tennis or take a walk to see the bear cubs in Milham
Park. 'Vrite a letter to the editor - any editor. Call home, mversing the
charges. Borrow a bicycle, beg a box lunch from Saga, and get off
campus for awhile.

With a little less compm·tmentalization, this school will more rightly
deserve to be called a "liberal arts school," and will be ready to exchange
the present "The quad is our campus," for "The world is our campus."

-M.HW.

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E. MICHIGAN

• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies (;,

Bill Japinga, 1960 graduate in eCOn·
omics and former Hornet tennis star, is
assisting in the coaching duties for the
tennis squad. Having recently com·
pleted requirements for his master's de.
gree, Japinga is staying in the dorm and
resting up in preparation for returning
to Northwestern University next faU
when he will begin work on his doctor.
ate in marketing. He is working tmder
a James M. Barker fellowship at that
university.

What A Racket

The snowed-out golf match with
Eastern ~lichigan was played last Wed
nesday with the Hornets taking on reg_
ularly-scheduled Central Michigan Uni_
versity. In its first competitive play
Slllce the spring workout in ew Orleans,
Kalamazoo broke even in the double_
dual match.

Coach Bill Laughlin's Iinksters de.
feated Eastern Michigan University 12-6
while bowing to Central 13-8. The ac.
tion at ~lilllal1l Park left them witll a
2-1 record for the season.

Steve Anderson of Central was med.
alist witll a 77. Dick Robyn was low
for K, carding an 81. Close behind was
Dave Bellingham with an 82. Other
Hornets were: Tom Hayward 83, Norm
¥onng 85, Howie Creen 87, Dick Bo.
vard 88, and Al Heatll 91.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF

MICHIGAN, KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Bottled under authority 01
The Coca·Cola Company by

\.

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Despite a strong showing in singles,
a very capable Hornet tennis team
dropped its regular season's opener at
South Bend to Notre Dame last Tues
day. Following a sweep through the
southern states over spring vacation, the
Hornet netters had rested on their 3-0-1
record prior to the Notre Dame match,
including victories over Louisiana State
University, Southwestern Tennessee, and
Southwest Louisiana State.

Loren Campbell, hard-hitting junior
from Cadillac, led the Hornets with a
surprise upset of Notre Dame's Joe
Brown at the number one singles post,
6-3, 6-1. Kalamazoo seized three of the
remaining five singles matches to take
a 4-2 lead going into doubles play.

The Irish came back, capturing all
three doubles victories to edge out the
Hornets, 5-4. The Tuesday afternoon
sJdrmish came to an exciting climax in
No.3 doubles where the set scores were
4-6, 7-5, 7-5, in favor of the Irish.

Kalamazoo opens its home play today
against Adrian at 3:30 in Stowe Stad
ium. Four consecutive home matches
follow.

The summary:

SINGLES
Loren Campbel1 (K) d.

Joe Brown, 6-3, 6-1

Jack Hulst (K) d.
Bob Fitzgerald, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4

Al Davidson (NO) d.
Art Walters, 6-2, 6-3

Jim Whalen (NO) d.
Al Fisher, 6-2, 6-2

Jim Harkema (K) d.
Jiln Bemis, 6-1, 6-3

Ed Tornga (K) d.
Maury De Wald, 6-2, 6-1

DOUBLES
Brown-Davidson (NO) d.

Campbell-Phil Rose, 6-4, 6-3
Fitzgerald-Whalen (NO) d.

Hulst-Harkema, 8-6, 9-7
DeWald-Bemis (NO) d.

Tornga-Fisher, 4-6, 7-5, 7-5

Singles Win, Doubles Lose
Golfers Break Even

BRUNO'S PIZZA

417 W. MICHIGAN

FI 5-9667

BRUNO'S
PIZZA RESTAURANT

1528 W. MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9-3229

finest

American and Italian foods

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

Carry Out Only

The Queen ...
(Continued from Page 1)

he has made memorable appearances in
"The Lark" as King Charles, and as Mr.
Zero in "The Adding Machine".

Playing with these two experienced
leads are others who have had acting
e'1)erience. Mike Goodman as Raim
also did an excellent job in his portrayal
of the young man in "The Sandbox".
Veteran Sue Schroeder, also of "Sand
box" experience will add her talents to
the coming production.

The Hall Porter will be played by
Thomas Warke who has handled fre
quent roles. Robert Hayne, as General
Biante has been previously seen in a
supporting role as the Judge in "The
Inspector General". Rounding out the
veterans is Thomas Hipple, of "Sum
mer and Smoke" as Maupa, a soldier.
Taking part in the on-stage side of dra
ma for the first time is John Niessink.
Frequently handling technical aspects
of College Players productions, he is
curiously an engineer in Betti's play.
Rebecca Boyd, James Albert and James
Van Doren will also see action for the
first time, appearing as peasants and
travelers. Creg Thompson, son of assist
ant professor of religion, John Mark
Thompson, will play the role of a peas
ant boy.

Service in or out

(Contil1Ued from Page 1)
work load, and will be exposed to many
phases of life here.

John Osborn has been elected to or
ganize and head a committee, the pur
pose of which will be to meet with the
student, helping him to adjust to new
situations. Dr. John Peterson will be
the faculty advisor next year.

Opportunities will be set up for the
student to speak, and for him to get
together with students and faculty.

FSLP ...

JACKSON JEUNE
FILLE

STUDENTS OF "K" COLLEGE

- 30% OFF-
on one piece Rosemary Reid

and Lanz swimsuits

with this advertisement.

amended the bill (S-1241) to include
President Kennedy's request for 212,500
four-year scholarships, costing 924 mil
lion, and a 50 million dollar building
program of matching grants. Everything
included, the legislation, if approved,
would involve 2.6 billion dol1ars of fed
eral aid to private education over the
next five years.

It was to speak out agalllst this legis
lation that the president of 29 small col
leges recently met in Chicago. At the
meeting a formal declaration of this
hands-off policy toward the aid program
was drawn up and sent to President Ken
nedy. Dr. Hicks while invited to par
ticipate, refrained from doing so - his
opinions were made known in a some
what less auspicious letter to his con
gressman. In general, the opinion of
educators in this region seems to concur
with that of President Lubbers of Hope
College, that "this is the time to let
Congress and President Kennedy know
that private col1eges want to remain
free, strong, and independent."

by John Osborn
As Congress prepares to deliberate on

a bill concerning Federal aid to private
colleges, several leading administrators
of small institutions are taking the op
portunity to speak out against the con
cept of government interference in pri
vate education. Among these is Dr.
Wellner K. Hicks, president of Kalama
zoo College.

Dr. Hicks, and others, are prilnarily
against the principle of accepting the aid,
not against the aid itself. With more
and more of the decision making in edu
cation shifting towards Lansing and
Washington, Dr. Hicks explained, "we
are a last oasis of hope in a desert of
statism. Of course," he went on, Hin
our complex social order today . . . it
(federal aid) is necessary in some areas
... but what we need is a dual system 
one in which the private college and the
tax-supported institutions work hand in
hand." Dr. Hicks added that the specific
form of aid in which Kalamazoo is inter
ested comes from private industry or
various funds: "we want to give them an
opportunity to support us on a tax write
off basis." (A quick glance at the goals
and means of our present "Academic En
richment" program of expanding our en
dowment should make it apparent that
we are indeed "giving them the op
portunity.")

The object of such remarks, and
others, is the college aid bill now pend
ing before the house rules committee.
The original House Bill (HR-8900),
passed on February 20, contains federal
aid for construction of academic build
ings, but no scholarships. The Senate

2



Following Up The Sexual Crisis
With A College Conference

An Unbargained-For Bargain
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Friday Chapel: Starting A

Setting The Stage

Number 29

Peace Race
of Adult Education and the National
Association of Broadcasters. He is the
co-author with Everett C. Parker and
David W. Barry of The TV-Radio Audi
ence and Religion.

From 1943 to 1948 Prof. Smytlle was
the chief economist of tl,e Federal Com
munications Commission; a member of
thc Joint Committee on Toll Television
in 1955; a Consultant to Canadian Tele
vision and Radio in 1956 and 1957; and
has been witll the National Council of
Churches in Christ from 1951 to 1955
and from 1958 to 1960.

Channels For

Student Ideas
Early this week Ted List, Administni

tive AlIairs Vice-President of the Student
Senate, issued a memorandum to all
members of tl,e student body concerning
appointments to the committees of the
Senate. Mr. List feels tllat only tllrou!!h
a strong participation in the several com
mittees can tl,e work of tl,ese groups be
tnlly representative.

The committees include Academic Af.
fairs, Allotments, Assembly, Constitution
and By-Laws, Communications, Fire
sides, Handbook, Honor System, ew
Student Days, Student Union, Welles
Hall, National Student Association, Fund
Drive, and Public Relations. Mr. List
said that it is important for students to
have returned the forms with a commit
tee preference by Friday of this week.

It is through tl,ese divisions of the Sen
ate that students should channel ideas to
be acted upon by tJ,e Senate in the name
of the whole student body. The Senate
and its committees are the "proper
channels" by which ideas can be
forwarded to other groups, e.g. vari
ous members of the college administra
tion. It is tllrough these established or
gans that tl,e student voice can best be
heard.

~Ir. List said tJ,at in view of the pres
ent expression of student concern about
tl,e state of the college and the students'
part in it, volunteering for service on
a committee and carrying through the
responsibilities of that committee can bc
one of the most elIective ways to back
up one's concern and prove it genuine.

Registration
Next Week

tllis a bargaining situation. The coun
cil, she said, had misunderstood her in
tentions when she spoke of tl,C need for
improved hehavior. "There can always
be an extension of privileges," she said,
"if maturity is proven satisfactorily." But
conduct must be improved in Trowbridge
lounges and also in front of Trowbridge
and in Welles Hall.

"When maturity is as obvious on this
campus as when tl,e students are in Bonn

Pre-registration for the 1962-63 year
will begin tllis Friday and last until
next Friday, May 11. Materials may be
picked up at the Records Office at any
time during tllis interval, but they must
be returned to the office by 5:00 p.m. on
tI,e 11th to escape a fine. Materials re
turned late will be subject to a one dol
lar per day fine, up to five dollars.

After the student has procured his
materials he should go to his counselor
and then map out a tentative schedule
for next year. Having filled out his
forms he must then return them to the
Records Office. The student will have
tl,e opportunity to confirm or change his
tentative schedule before each quarter
next year.

This Friday, May 4, the chapel speak
er will be Professor Dallas Smytlle who
will speak on "How to Start a Peace
Race." Professor Smythe is presently
the Research Professor of Communica
tions at the Institution of Communica
tional Research and Graduate College of
tl,e University of Illinois. His field in
cludes studies of the mass media such
as magazines, television and radio.

Prof. Smythe also teaches a graduate
course in tl,e Political Economy of Com
munication. He is Chairman of tl,e
Committee of Graduate Study super
vising students in the communications
doctoral program.

He is author of Structure and Policy
of Electrical Communication and also
Canadian Television and Sound Radio
Programs: An Analysis. He has auth
ored four reports of monitoring studies
of television programs in New York, Los
Angeles and New Haven for the Fund

of the set brings out a classical nature of
the play. Also, with some imagination
one can picture a small Italian town hall
in which the play is set by Ugo Betti, tl,e
playwright. Costumes will heighten tl,e
Italian elIect as will the makeup.

The members of the crews that have
been diligently working on the technical
side of the play include: Set, Fred Gard
ner; production assistants, James Albert,
Carol King, Sharon Hancock, Jim Van
Doren, William Lawrence, Mary Hansen,
Sharon Brannon, Audrey Saxton, Ginger
Price, Susan Engelbright, Kathy DePree,
Arm Gillespie, Ruth Archer, and Art El
liot; costumes, Sally Meyer, Pam Mott,
Lu Williams, Jane Hodges, and Ann
Jenks; properties, Fred KollolI and Betll
Fox; makeup Penny Britton, Martlla
Yanka, and Sharon Hancock; and lights,
John Bolin and Ivars Rushevics. The
assistant director is ~Iartlla Yanka.

The publicity for "The Queen and tl,e
Rebels" is being handled by Dave An
drews. House is being directed by Bob
Wilson and the box office is run by
David Eaton. Tickets may be obtained
in Bowen 306 from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
daily. Performances are Thursday, Fri
day, and Saturday of tllis week.

The recent issue of an extension of
Sunday pel's for Trowbridge women
stems, it seems, from a misunderstanding.
At the House Council meeting in which
this extension was first discussed Mrs.
Johnson asked tl,e question, "How can I
give an extension of privileges with stu
dent conduct as it is?" The council then
decided to take definitive steps to bring
about tJ,e improvement of conduct, es
pecially in the Trowbridge lounges.

Students whose behavior was o{fensive
to others were spoken to, and some lost
lounge privileges. Conduct was seen to
improve markedly and members of House
Council eO\'Plained tllis to Mrs. Johnson
at a council meeting. Feeling tl,at they
had shown maturity and responsibility in
taking up tl,ese matters and making de
finite improvements, Council again
brought up the discussion of extension of
per to one o'clock on Sunday evening as
well as Friday and Saturday.

The reasons for this extension were to
give extra time to girls returning from
weekend trips and to give the opportun
ity of taking a one o'clock to tllOse who
would rather have it on Sunday than on
Friday or Saturday. Feeling tl,at tlley
had kept tlleir part of the ''bargain'' the
council tJ,en asked Mrs. Johnson to ful
fill hers by granting the tllird one o'clock.

Mrs. Johnson's reply was that there
is still not enough maturity shown. She
also stated that she had not considered

Volume 83

~Iiss Carol Kratt, a enior history ma
jor from Waterford, ~Iich., has been
chosen as this year's ~Iay Fete Queen.
She will be crowned Saturday afternoon
during tl,e ~Iotllers' Day celebrations,
and will be special guest at tl,e May
Fete dance next Saturday evening.

The members of her court are seniors
Jane Bell, Joeine Dipple, Janet Gnmm
and Nancy Thompson, and juniors Bar
bara Friese and Mary Ann Ulander.

May Fete
Queen And
Court Chosen

During intermission, the May Fete
queen and her court will be presented at
the dance. This will be the last dance
of the year.

The dance is being sponsored by
tl,e Women's League.

by John Bolin
After several weeks of considering var

ious ideas and designs for the setting of
the forthcoming play, "The Queen and
the Rebels," Dr. G. Bruce Loganbill of
the Speech and Theatre Arts Department
has produced an interesting and unusual
setting. Being staged inside tl,e pro
scenium arch of Bowen auditorium, the
set represents a combination of two mod
ern movements in set design, con;tructiv
ism and formalism.

Constructivism is shown by the com
plete visibility of stage machinery. Sup
ports, lighting equipment, and other con
struction metllOds are visible to the audi
ence. Says Dr. Loganbill, "I want the
audience to be aware that tlley are in a
theatre." Formalism is also developed
in the set pieces and total structure. A
series of similar arches around tl,e back

Using Freedom OF
Assembly To
Express Discontent

others; (2) Relations between sexes, in
cluding problems of conduct in this re
lationship; and (3 ) 'I1le place which
religion has in these areas.

~Ir. Thayer explained that tl,e con
ference's purpose is not to give specific
answers to these questions but to bring
them into sharper focus and put tl,em
in a larger context.

Those who are interested in going to
the Sunday meeting should sign up cn
tl,e sheets at Bowen showcase before
5 p.m. Friday. Cars will leave campus
at 2:30 and return at about 8 p.m. Saga
will provide supper tl,ere for those
gOing.

A general student meeting was held
last Thursday evening in the Evans
Room to elisc",s various matters tl,at
have recently evoked concern, and the
possible directions for tllat concern.
Moderated by ~Iike Swenson, tl,e meet
ing attracted about 120 students to lower
Welles.

The discussion centered upon what the
students felt to be a break down in com
rnunications in several instances. Touch
ing upon Trowbridge pel's, French floor,
the public opinion poll on coeducational
usc of Hannon Hall rooms, and other con
cerns, tl,e meeting ended in the selection
of a three-man committee to formulate
the student position on some of these
matters. Carol Kratt, Trowbridge House
Council President, Tom Neujahr, new
Student Senate President; and Dave
Wrend, Men's Joint House Council Presi
dent, were asked to draw up a full report
to be submitted to the administration for
consideration.

At a meeting on Sunday afternoon, the
three sat down with other interested stu
dents and decided upon a series of spe
cific reports as the best way to convey
the student feeling. These will be re
ferred to tl,e student body in a second
general meeting to be held on May 9 or
10. The exact time will be announced
soon.
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A. campus conference on religion will
be held this Sunday and ~Ionday, spon
sored by the United Student Christian
Association, announced David L. Thay
~r, chairman. The conference is divided
into two parts: on Sunday a discussion
will be held at Allen's Outpost (a Girl
Scout meeting grounds out Oakland
Drive), and on ~Ionday Dr. Joseph Hav
ens, psychology professor and college
counselor at Garleton College, will
speak in chapel.

The conference, generally centermg
around the theme, "The Human Ques
tions: Who am I and Who are You?" is
designed as a follow-up to two previ(J\Is
chapel programs. In these Dean Lloyd
Averill discussed first, the crisis of rela
tionship, and second, four basic ques
tions, Who am I?, Who are you?, What
shall we two be? and What if I should
fail? This wcekend's conference is con
cerned with three related areas: (I) In
ter-personal relations in college and af
terwards, and more speCifically, under
standing oneself and one's relation to

And Now It's Room
Cleaning Time .. .. ..

The traditional Mothers' Day, spon
sored by the Women's League, will be
held this Saturday, May 5th. Co-chair
men of the event, Jeanne Hand and Larry
Barrett, announce the schedule as fol
lows:

2:00-3:00 Tea at the home of Presi
dent and Mrs. Hicks.

5:00 Crowning of the May Fete Queen
followed by the traditional May Pole
Dance presented by the freshman wom
en. Elections of the Queen were based
on contributions made to the campus.

5:45 Mothers' banquet in Welles main
dining room. Dads' dinner in the East
dining room. The program for the
Mothers will include the Collegium Mu
sicum Chamber Ensemble and Mrs. Mary
Hackney speaking on the subject of "In
Loco Materes".

8:00 Kalamazoo College Players will
present Ugo Betti's The Queen and the
Rebels.

9:00 Tea in the Lounge of ~Iary

Trowbridge.
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Beth Christenson

Sincerely,
Deanna Clair

by Anthony Somkin

EX

CATHEDRA

For at least a few weeks it will not
he possible to say that the students at
Kalamazoo College are apathetic. Voices
are being raiscd in response to college
policies ti,at have not been raised he
fore. The meeting in Evans Room and
the Trowbridgc House meeting produced
some very strong opinions as to what
was right or wrong.

At least three questions are raised to
tllis phenomenon: 1) How general is
tllis interest? 2) in what form will it
express ilseU? and 3) how long will it
last?

How general it is depends largely up
on the student's awareness of his situa
tion and his appraisal of ti,e seriousness
of ti,e condition. Student dissatisfaction
over college policies is nothing new,
but recently specific issues, such as exam
schedules, girls' pers, use of society
rooms and married student status, have
concerned many students, and the dis
satisfaction to these administrative or
faculty decisions can be expressed in
clearly definable tenns. Although it

(Continued on Page 3)

Editor, ti,e Index:

Anyone would tllink that a personnel
dean would realize tllat for people to
act like mature, responsible adults they
must be treated as such. \Vhat is a
I-louse COlmcil for if tI,ey are not to
have responsibility in making decisions
affecting ti,e girls of the dorm? Item:
Trowbridge's much-discussed third
o'clock.

Three weeks before ti,e end of the
winter quarter, the possihility of a new
per system was introduced by the House
Council. Their original proposal of
tI,ree one 0'clocks on ti,e weekend was
discouraged by those in autllOrity, and
an alternative proposal was submitte<l
and accepted - the one upon which
Trowbridge operates now, with one
o'clocks on Friday and Saturday nights,
and a twelve o'clock on Sunday. At the
next meeting ti,e per system was again
discussed. It was decided tllat the last
three weeks of ti,e quarter would serve
as a trial period, and we were given to
understand that, if lounge conduct im·
proved, and late minutes and warnings
decreased, the prospects of receiving the
third one o'clock would be excellent.

On April twenty-fourth, in a fuU
house meeting, the subject was intro·
duced once more. Late minutes and
warnings had "markedly decreased," and
the House Council members and all the
girls in the dorm were in full agreement
that lounge conduct, with ti,e exception
of a few couples, had considerably im·
proved; the House Council had' also in·
stituted a program for deaHng with the
few remaining offenders. In fact, Dean
Johnson herseU commended us for our
"mature and responsible" handHng of
ti,e situation. \Ve "deserved applause,"
she said - but, apparently, not ti,e third
one o'clock despite the previous under·
standing. Her answer was an unequivoc~

"No."

Had we been given speCific, logical

,
• --., reasons for the refusal, we could have

\ respected her decision. However, when
pressed for such reasons, she could onll
s \y lhat we hadn't improved conditiod,
"enough." How much this "enough" ~

she has also refused to make clear, ex·
1

1

cept tllat she wants all "offensive" co'u·
pies (estimates run from two to six) te
be dealt witil before even considerinr
a change in pers. To reminders thai
these couples had already been disci
plined, and that no SOCiety is perfect
she said nothing. The discussion closel
when she declared tI,at tI,ere was nr
point in even discussing ti,e matter a'
this time.

Basically, the situation is this: Wi

have fulfilled our part of the agreement
according to the House Council mem
bers and ti,e girls in ti,e donn; evel
Dean Johnson acknowledged tllat OU'
progress had been "very good." She
granted that ti,e Council was responsible
by allowing them to handle ti,e situa
tion as they saw fit; but now she refuse
to acknowledge tlleir responsibility, b)
completely disregarding their opinion if
making the decision. 10 view of tllis in
consistency, there seems to be no rea
son for having a House Council at aU
We can't help feeling tI,at we are bein[
subjected to the time-honored "carrot
on-a-stick" treatment - those who holt
the reins dangle a reward they have nl
intcntion of giving, just to keep thl
donkey moving.

~[arilyn johnson
jan ~Iac Farlane

April 25, 1962 [ )
To Ule Editor: Editor's Mail Dear ~[r. Editor,

The Trowbridge lIouse meeting Tues- ~:---;:::-,:;------------- Tuesday night I was again disWu,
day night was the cause of serious con- Dear Editor: d b Isione a out ife. I had tllought, that
cern among freshmen women. The real Last quarter the Trowbridge House ·f I I d th I

C I b k d d b
I was a ways goo in e ounges,

lack of student voice in the making of ounci, ac 'e soli Iy y ti,e women I Id I I
d

t ley wou et me stay up ater at night,
our student regulations became too clear stu ents, succeeded in affecting a new 1 d dId '

I
was goo an 110W on t get my reo

for us to igrlore any longer. c lange in the weekend per policy. There d
uld

war.
The problem discussed at the meeting wo now be one o'clocks on Friday TI I Ilis is a ways lappening to me.

was one of extension of dormitory hours and Saturday and 12 o'clocks on Sun- \\11 I f Mlen was our my ommy told Ine
on the weekend, but ti,e problem was day, and ti,e lounges would be open 'f I k tI fI too' my nap in le a temoon I
essentially one of the extent of our pow- until per all weekend. It was thought Id I k hcou lave a suc 'er w en I got up. One
er to set the standards 've ,vl'll be II'vm'g that this new system which elinlinated I I f k(ay s le ran out 0 suc ers.
under in the next three years. ti,e 'Doating' one o'clocks, would help

to get 'd f U edl \Vhen I was in l'unior high school In)
Simply stated, the problem is this. \Ve n 0 le many nc ess warn-. d It· t I . I h d Daddy would not pay me for getting aU

as students have representation and a mgs an a e nllnu es w lIC 1 a pre-. I It d f f It .. A's. He said I got the A's for my Own
means to make our opinions known to VIOUS y resu e rom au y slgrlmg out.
the administrators, but at the time of Statistics show that the new system has good.

d d d d . bl . tl· Now I have been disillusioned again,
ecision-making, our 0I)inions can be succee e a mIra y 111 liS area.

At th . tI d' ti If they do not let me stay out later a'
completely and unexplainably ignored. e same t1111e lere were IS nct '

bl 'ng f tl I 0 d . d night I will never be good in the lounge
Decisions are made by absolute author- rum I s rom lose w 1 eSITe a
ity to whom we have 110 right of appeal third one o'clock. It was pointed out again.
that will be considered seriously. to tI,ese individuals, however, that

There is another aspect of Ulis prob- lounge conduct had been 'pretty bad'-
lem that is too fundamental to be over- whatever that means - and that it would
looked. This is the great lack of com- have to be 'cleaned up' before a third
monication which exists between anyone o'clock could even be considered.
two age groups, in this case between So with ulis carrot dangled before ti,e
college students and administrators of collective Trowbridge nose, we em
their parents' ages. There has never barked upon ti,e new per system which
been a way satisfactory to bOtll groups was to be evaluated subsequently.
to bridge ti,e gap, but common defini- Along with the new system, of course,
tions have always been advisable to any came the added responsibility placed on
two people wishing to communicate. the shoulders of House Council Mem
Our conversation can have no meaning hers (who, I might add, had been elect
if we insist on calling ti,e same color ed by universal womcn sulIrage). They
both black and white. had been given ti,e job not only of

Absolute authority and lack of com- evaluating lounge conduct in general,
munication mean a stand still in the but also of dealing with individual cases
mahlring process of our campus. The of misconduct by means of withdrawing
widening horizon our administration is lounge privileges. So, at a recent open
so strongly advertising seems to be an I-louse Council meeting these girls gave
outlook meant only for the student body tlleir testimony. The upshot of ti,e mat
and not far the people who regulate our ter was that with the exception of a
standards of conduct. few cases, (several couples - and always

Sandy Blaine the same ones) the girls felt that lounge
Liz },Ieyer conduct had improved very Significantly.
Linda Hay So significantly, in fact, tllat without
Janice Baty hesitation or qualms, they went about
janice \Vheeler requesting a third one o'clock.
Judi Simpson The only conflicting testimony came

To Ule Editor: from ~Irs. M, who felt that although
Last Thursday evening, more tI,an one conduct had inlproved 'slightly,' it still

hundred twenty students packed them- had a long way to go - whatever that
selves into the Evans Hoom of \Velles means. Needless to say, ti,e request was
Hall to discuss student problems. The be- turned down by the Dean of Women,
havior and responsible action taken was seemingly on the testimony of only one
without a doubt a credit to tllOse present person. Obviously Mrs. M and Dean
and to the college as a whole. Not only Johnson respect the honesty and judg
did ti,e students show an active concern, ment of the House Council Members
but they also handled a very touchy sit- otherwise they would not have been giv
uation in a manner which was mature, en any responsibility in matters of lounge
responsible and tmly democratic. After conduct. But to tmn right arowld and
a wide-open discussion of ti,e various reject not only House Council's request,
problems responsible for ti,e unrest but to imply by this ti,e rejection of
which ied to the calling of the meeting, tlleir testinlOny, is to me both 'Quisling'
a general issue was identified _ Ule prob- and absurd. They might as well hire a
lem due to the lack of power of the stu- detective bureau or maintain a campus
dents and tlleir elected governing bodies police force - because tI,ey certainly are
to make decisions concerning their own not giving the House Council (or in
aHairs and the apparent lack of sufficient directly the women students) any credit

whatsoever.reason for soch restriction. After agree-
ing that Ule present "proper channcls" to
"Higher-ups" were not open enough to
be elFective, the students discussed and
debated the merits of various ideas for
ti,e correction of the sitnation. Ulti
mately, the discussion led to an over
whelming vote of confidence by those
present in tileir leaders and representa
tives. The respective Presidents of the
Trowbridge House Council, the Men's
Joint House Council, and the Student
Senate were asked to form a committee
to be responsible for drawing up a pro
posal which would elFectively voice the
student concern and would hclp to solve
the problem at hand. (This proposal will
be presented to the sturlent body for ap
proval or rejection before any further ac
tion is taken upon it.) It was decided ti,at
an earncst effort must be made to work
out the problem ulrough Ule existing
«proper channels" (i.e., the various stu
dent governments and the Council 011
Student AHairs), with the provision tI,at
if this eD'ort proves to be ineffective,
then other fOrnls of responsible action
will be taken.

From the way that the problem was
handled by those present at Ule meeting,
K shldents proved their mahlrity and
ability to act responsibly - the very same
kind of maturitv that it would take to
handle the deciSions that they are de
manding the right to make! Special cre
dit must be given to those responsible for
the organization of the meeting, as it also
serves as an effective answer to the recent
criticisms of the apauly of K students.
This was truly democracy in action.

David Yeager

$2800

$1850

$1050

$ 350
$ 350
$3950
$2330
$2350

$2800

$ 450
$ 700
$ 700
$ 700
$1400

$1400

$1850

BUHMA
X-ray Unit for Rangoon

CEYLON
TB Ward

HONG KONG
Health Services for Chinese
language Colleges

INDIA
Hostel in Nagpur
Hostel in Saugar
\Vard in Banaras
Health Services in Bombay
X-ray Unit for Nagpur

JAPAN
TB Sanatorium

KOHEA
Hostels in Seoul and Pusan $1400
TB Ward and Clinic in Seoul $2350

PAKISTAN
Hostel in Hyderabad
Hostel in Hajshahi
Hostel in Lahore
Hostel in Karachi
X-ray Unit for Hajshahi

PHILIPPINES
University Center
(including dorm) in Manila

THAILAND
Anti-TB Campaign

VIETNAtVl
Equipment for Women's Hostel $ 250
Anti-TB ~Ieasures $1l50

ade) and is now nearing the one~million

mark. In several cases - Hong Kong,
Korea and Vietnam - the student popu
lation is swollen by the presence of
thousands of refugees. The resultant
housing problems can scarcely be
imagined by Americans.

One of the biggest problems of stu
dents in these countries is that of tuber
culosis. In Japan, for example, a large
university reports that 15.3'70 of the
students who visited its Medical Center
in 1960 were found to be suffering from
TI~. TB is still more wide-spread among
Korean students; a Korean women)s uni
versity reports that 2.4% of its students
suffer from active cases of TB.

A large sector of the WUS Interna
tional Program of Action is devoted to
student housing and student health in
Southeast Asia and the Far East. 1962
projects and the target figures for fund
raising include:

"That is a long Hst of projects," you
might well point out. "What use is it
for us, the shldents of one small college,
to try to pay for all that?" The answer
is three-fold. First of all, the whole
multi-million dollar WUS program is
mct by contributions from individual
shlden ts such as yourselves. Second,
these figures represent only a small per
centage of the total cost of the projects
involved, the rest being met by the stu
dents and staff who make up the WUS
committees in the Asian countries men
tioned; if tiley from their meager re
sources can find part of the funds need
erl, surely yon, relatively well-oIT, can
not deny them the remainder.

Finally, a contribution to the WUS
International Program represents not
simply so many dollars-and-cents, but
an expression of solidarity with one's
fellow students around the world.

Best wishes.
Yours sincerely,

WOHLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Thomas Tmner
Associate Secretary

~\~~
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To the Students of Kalamazoo College:
The International Secretariat of \Vorld

University (WUS) is pleased to learn of
your inlerest in the mutual-assistance
work of our organization. I, as a form
er resident of Kalamazoo, am particu
larly pleased.

WUS, as you may know, is ti,e only
body in which students and professors
of all continents cooperate on equal
footing to achieve their common goals.
'NUS is now active in more than ,,0
countries. WUS aid goes from students
and stalF to other students and staff,
whenever possible on a "self-help" basis,
the students and stalF of the recipient
country supplying as much of the funds,
material, labour, etc. as possible, Inter
national WUS supplying the rest.

Though WUS is active in many parts
of the world, nowhere is it more active
than in Southeast Asia and the Far East
- the crescent of countries between Pak
istan in the "Vest and Japan and Korea
in the East. Despite WUS activity in
these countries for many years, students
there still face enormous problems. In
au coses, the student population is sky
rocketing; that of India, for example,
has more than doubled in the past dec-

Although the honor system has been
accepted in many areas of our school,
'honor' is not always taken for granted.
For example, before the gladiatorial con
test held this past weekend a weapons
check was taken to insure against hid
den balloon poppers. The Sherwoods
came out on top in this event and sec
ond for the weekend with the Euros
winning the highest nunlber of points.

Plates of fruit, 'laurel' leaves, paper
sandals, and a stage supported by two
Grecian columns set the scene for Fri
day's banquet. Many current issues of
local and national interest were featured
in the skits, such as the coming mother's
day and the perpetual conference con
sidering the peaceful use of the lance.
After skits had been presented everyone
adjourned outside for the lighting of the
torch. One of the evening's highlights
was the announcement of the god and
godess, Bill Clapp and ~[aurie ~Ionihon

by ISC president Tom Lambert.
The Century chariot thundered to first

place Saturday afternoon while the var
ious otiler events were taken by the fol
lowing: the Toga Contest, in first place
}'1ac Oxian and Jack Foreman, in sec
ond place Ellen Colingsworth and Ed
Lauerman; the Tug of \Var won by the
Euros; and the Sherwoods triumphing
in the Gladiatorial Contest. Climaxing
the afternoon the three-legged race pro
vided a good laugh for the spectators
and a victory for jackie Patzelt and
Barb Friese, a repeat of their freshman
year. Thanks to the gods, perhaps, the
threatening rain held off until after the
games.

'The Twelve Labors of Hercules'
decorated the walls of the West
Dining Hoom for the evening's Delphi
Ball, challenging former Latin students
to recall the various adventures. Con
gratulations on a well-done job to all of
those who helped in planning this fun
packed weekend.

Grecian Honor
Helcl Doubtful





Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member FTD.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

four mns in t1,e first inning, three of
which came after the second out, and
two more runs in t1,e third and fourth to
tally six runs on seven hits and nine
errors. Don Osinski, who won t1,e game
for the U. of D., was replaced by Jim
Kranse in t1,e sixth. John Mason pitched
the first three for Kalamazoo, being re
lieved by Jim Howell in the fourU1.

Hornet shortstop Johnny Parsons had
t11Tee singles in seven times at bat but
afield committed five errors. Catcher
Frank Stuckey riHed a double off t1,e
right field fence in t1,e first game.

K-College has been consistently play
ing very strong teams for its non-lea~ue

series t11Tough the South and against
the University of Detroit, so t1,at it has
yet to win a game. But if the infield
can gain some poise, wc should be a
tough team in the MIAA competition.

Whieh diamond is agirl's
best friend ~

Artcarved~
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Get your National College Queen Contest
entry for yourself or your candidate at:

RAY D. PIXLER
119 Burdick Mall

Kalamazoo

Every girl knows "a rose is a rose is a rose." But is a dia
mond a diamond a diamond?

The smart girl who cares (about beauty and value)
knows there's more to a diamond than meets her eye. Even
under magnification, a diamond reveals its inner secrets
only to the eye of a trained expert. That's why America's
College Queens have chosen th.eir "best friends" from
among the award-winning designs of the world-famous
Artcarved selection.

Every Artcarved diamond gives you more than the beauty
which meets your eye. The quality and value of its inner
beauty is also certified by a written guarantee that is recog
nized and respected by leading jewelers everywhere.

If you want to be sure of the inner beauty and value of
your diamond, see your Artcarved jeweler. Ask him to show
you the styles chosen by America's College Queens.

Two of the
lovely designs

chosen by America's
College Queens.

From $100.

b-

The K-College Hornets were severely
trammeled ~Ionday by the University of
Detroit's sound pitching and by their
own errors, as they lost a non-league
doubleheader, 19-3 and 6-0. The first
game gave the U. of D. some real walk
ing exercise as t1,e 19 runs came on 14
hits and 12 walks. The Detroiters
scored seven runs on fOUT hits, two
walks and one error in the second inn
inp: and t1,en repeated their performance
in t1,e t1'ird with seven more runs on
three hits, four walks and t11Tee errors.
The scoring spree was followed up by
a run in the fourt1, inning, t1,ree more
in t1,e fifth, and one in the sixth.

Kalamazoo connected for seven hits,
making a run in t1,e fourth, one in t1,e
filt1" and one in the seventh. Ep:lis Lode
pitched t1,e first two innings for Kala
mazoo, and Jolm Miller took over in the
t1'ird to finish t1,e game. The winninp:
pitchcr was Ed Mier who pitched five
full innings being relieved in the sixth
by Terry Barden.

The second game was a comcdy of
errors for the Hornets - nine, to be ex
act. Kalamazoo was left without a fun
on two hits as the Titans connected for

U of D Sweeps Doubleheader

\

Corry Out Only

417 W. MICHIGAN

FI 5-9667

Service in or out

1528 W. MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9-3229

BRUNO'S PIZZA

finest

American and Italian foods

BRUNO'S

PIZZA RESTAURANT

(Continued from Page 1)
and Caen, then is the time to consider
extension."

Mrs. Johnson also argued that schools
of very high standing such as Oberlin,
Carleton and Sarah Lawrence do not
have t1,ree one o'clocks a week. She asks
if t1,is student body considers itself more
mature than t1,e highly-respected stu
dents of Oberlin, Carleton and Sarah
Lawrence. Why, she adds, do our stu
dents need more socializing time than
those of Carleton and Oberlin.

As t1,e situation stands, House Coun
cil feels the extension should be granted
on the basis of past improvement and
knowledge that this improvement will
continue in the future. ~Irs. Johnson, on
the other hand, wants to see concrete
proof of campus-wide improvement be
fore such an extension is given.

Score by innings.
Adrian 100 011 0-3
K-College 200 100 2-5
(SECOND CAME)
K-College 010 102 0-4 7 3
Adrian 000 201 0-3 4 0

K-College hits - Persons, Lode, Reuer
(triple). Stuckey 2 (triple, single). De
Vries 2.

Adrian hits - Spicer, Neff 2 010me
run. Single). Reel.

Lode p ......... -- .....-.--.. -.-.-- 4 2 0 0
Reuer rf -.--.------_................ 3 0 1 0
Stuckey c ........ -.---.-.-.- .. -.... 4 1 1 2
DeVries Ib -...-- ..._-_ .........._- 3 0 1 I
LeDuc 3b .......................... 2 1 1 1
Kozera lf .... -.. -........... --------. 3 0 0 0
Cleveland 2b .................... 2 0 0 0
Ingles cf .......................... 1 0 0 0
Schwartz ..... -... --.--.----.----_... 1 0 0 0
Call cf ---........................... 1 0 0 0

26 5 6 5

Carl Bekofskc siezes his first dash of the season.

29 3 9 2
K-COLLECE
Persons ss ............. -... -_._-_. 3 1 2 1

In its first }.lIAA competition of the
year the Hornet baseball squad took two
from Adrian, moving well behind the
clutch hitting of catcher Frank Stuckey
and freshman first 'acker, Tom DeVries.
Stuckey ended the first game on a dra
matic note, hitting a two-run homer in
the last half of the seventh and final
inning. The long ball came with two
out. It was Stuckey's single that batted
in the winning run of the nightcap, com
ing in the sixth inning to give the Hor
nets a 4-3 lead which they guarded care
fully in the seventh.

Tom DeVries, although overshad
owed by Stuckey in dramatic effect,
proved himself a capable hitter with
men on base. He rapped out three
singles when men were on third, get
ting one RBI in the first game and two
in the second.

In the first game Eglis Lode, fresh
man righthander, went all the way to
register his first win. He yielded nine
hits, two of them pop-ups that were lost
in the infield at sunny Woodworth Field.
Losing pitcher in the opener was Jim
Neff, Adrian's number one man. Coing
into the crucial seventh inning with the
score tied at 3-3, John Persons led off
with a single but was forced at second
by Lode. Fred Reuer popped up to
the shortstop. Wit1, the "why not" at
titude t1,at two consecutive strike outs
give Stuckey stepped up and lined a
fast ball over t1,e right field fence, giv
ing the Hornets a 5-3 win.

In the second game John ~ lason
hurled a four-hitter and was in tum
supported by seven Hornet hits. Kala
mazoo scorinp: started in the second inn
ing when Steffen's men picked up two
runs on a triple by Stuckey and a single
by DeVries, who also brought a mn
home in the fourt1,. Adrian picked up
two runs in their half of the fourt1, and
the score remained tied after a score
less fifth inninp:. Then a single by Per
sons, a tri pIe by Reuer, and a single by
Stuckey broup:ht in the Hornets final
two Tuns.
(FIRST CA~IE)

ADRIAN AB R H RBI
Spicer 2b 4 1 1 0
Harned ss 4 1 1 0
Hoke cf 3 0 1 1
Neff p 4 0 1 1
Ritz lf 3 0 0 0..
Wren Ib 3 1 3 0
Coodrich 3b 2 0 1 0
Pavella rf 3 0 0 0
Stevens c 2 0 0 0
Stanfield c 1 0 1 0

StuckeyI DeVries Decisive
In Opening League Victories

• • •

SPECIAL SALE
VALUES TO $14.95

OMEGA 2 and 4 TRACK
Pre-recorded Stereo Tapes

-$4.50-
NEWMAN COMPANY

763 W. MAIN STREET
1 block N. 0/ Academy - 1Vz blocks from campus

The Kalamazoo nine traveled to Chi
cago on a cloudy-sunny Saturday morn
ing to play its final double header of
the week with Lake Forest. Undaunted
by rain along the way, the team arrived
and took batting practice. While going
through infield practice before the first
game, the sky fell in and a heavy rain
quickly flooded any prospect of play.

At the end of last week the team was
2-0 in league play, 0-7 in non-confer
ence play.

Tom Hayward's 68 sparked Kalama
zoo College's golf team to a 9 1/2-51/2
victory over Albion College at the Duck
Lake Colf Course near Albion Saturday.

The Hornets, coached by Rolla Ander
son, are now 2-0 in MIAA dual meet
play and 3-1 overall. Bob Keyser had
70 for K College, Dick Robyn 76- Dave
Bellingham 83 and Norm Young 87.

Haywarc1)s 68

Paces Linksters

Kalamazoo College's 880-yard relay
team finished second and the Hornet
440-yard unit took a third in the Ferris
Invitational Track Meet here Saturday
night.

Carl Bekofske, who also took a fourth
in the 220, teamed with Jan Hessler,
Keith Bekofske and Dick Payne on the
880 team. Carl Payne, Bill Lynch and
Dehn Solomon ran the 440.

Ray Comeau was the outstanding K
College individual performer with a
third in the high hurdles and a fourth
in the low sticks. Other Hornet finishers
were Tom Schaaf, fifth in the mile, and
Chuck Wood, fifth in the high jump.
The "K" mile relay team was fourth.

Uncooperative
Weatherman

Coach Swede Thomas' K-Collev.e
crew bounced back from a one-sideu
opening meet loss at the hands of Cal
vin earljer in the week to thump Adrian,
90 1/3 co 40 2/3. The Hornets won 10
of the 15 events, claiming the high and
low hurdles, two-mile, 220 and broad
jump.

Veterans and freshmen shared star
ring roles for the host K squad Tlmrs
day. Carl Bekofske, the Crand Blanc
junior, won the 100 and 220 dashes and
finished second in the broad jump. He
was joined as a double winner by fresh
man Tom Schaaf of Whitehall, who
took the mile and 880 runs.

Three Rivers junior Ray Comeau and
Delton frcshman Dehn Solomon domin
ated the hurdles with 1 - 2 finishes.
Comeau won the highs, Solomon the
lows with another freshman, Keith Bck
ofske, taking third in each.

Other Kalamazoo firsts were scored by
junior Chuck Wood in the hjgh jump,
Don LeDnc in the broad jump, Al
Hutchcroft in the two-mile and Cordon
Rodwan in the javelin, finishing just one
half inch ahead of sophomore teammate
Al Van Slyke.

Best individual marks were Bekof
ske's :10.2 in the 100 and :22.9 in the
220 against a spring breeze, Rodwan's
javelin throw of 169' 51/2", LeDuc's
21-1 broad jump and the hurdle efforts,
Comeau's :15.9 in the highs, Solomon's
:25-9 in the lows.

Kazoo Trackmen

Bow To Calvin,
Win Over Ac1rian
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Intercollegiate Nine Give
Choral Festival Tomorrow

Rebels Battle Bowen Heat

Weller To Conclude This Year's
Arts Series In Chapel Tomorrow

Dr. Hammar asserts that the Festival
was scheduled before Thursday even
ing's chapel program. It will be a worth
whjle program, so try to attend even if
it means losing a couple points.

Fulbrights To
Kathy Holli,
Tom Warlce

Seniors KatJ1Y Holli and Tom Warke
have bOtJl received Fulbright-Hays schol
arships for graduate study in Germany
next year. The scholarships pay $1050
to cover travel expenses, board and
room, and books. They will leave New
York September 14th with more tJ,an
800 otJler Fulbright scholars on the
M. S. Berlin.

Mr. Warke will study the economics
of the German reconstruction period
after World War II at tJ1C University of
Cologne, and Miss Holli will study Ger
man literature at tJ,e University of Tue
bingen. The University of Cologne' is
in the German industrial heartJand while
tJ,e University of Tuebingen is the last
stronghold of tJ1C old German unjver
sity traditions.

Transferring
Beruit Scholars

Announcement has recently been
made that the board of trustees at the
American University in Beruit, Lebanon
recently passed a regulation restricting
the total enrollment. To stay within tJ,e
new limit, tJ,e quota on foreign students
that could be accommodated was sub
stantially cut. Kalamazoo College stu
dents, who were planning to spend only
one semester there, are now making
otJler plans. Two of the students will
study at tJ,e already established centers
in Europe, and attempts are being made
for the other two to attend Robert Col
lege in Istanbul, Turkey.

The four students affected by the
change are Norma Chamichian, Sue Ha
zen, Howard Bowman, and Larry De
Vries.

Putnam Team Ups
Last Year's Score

Dave Heath, Ken Hunter, and Cliff
Harwood constituted the Kalamazoo
College team in tJ,e William Lowell Put
nam competition. This entry placed
signiRcantly higher than tJ,at of last
year, capturing 34th place out of the
180 competing teams from universities
and colleges throughout the United
Statcs and Canada. This compares fa
vorably with last year's rank of 54th
qmong 128 competing schools.

Five other Kalamazoo College stu
dents competed but were not entered as
part of the official team. They were
Sharon Smith, Doug Jensen, Karen
Erick on, Virginia Phillips, and Jim Neu
jalu. Seven of tJ,e eight students placed
in the upper half of the fourteen hund
red and tJlirty seven contestants.

Michigan State University won the
first prize of $500 in the exam, which
was held on December 2. This was con
sidered a big upset for otJler schools
throughout the nation with more deeply
established reputations in the field of
mathematics. MSU was able to win top
prize because it had top-notch students
and because its team practiced for
montJ1S beforehand on tests similar to
tJ,e Putnam exam. Second prize of $400
went to Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology; third prize of $300 to California
Institute of Technology, fourth prize to
Harvard University, and fiftJl to Dart
mouth College. In addition to the five
highest scoring teams, the five highest
scoring individuals each received $75
honorariums, and one of them will re
ceive the vVilliam Lowell Putnam Schol
arship of $3000 to Harvard.

Quarterly
Invasion

Having about exhausted newspaper
and magazine publicity regarding the
quarter system, Kalamazoo College is
about to invade the airways. Dr. Weimer
K. Hicks will be interviewed on Ken
Banghart's radjo show in New York City
between 5:30 and 6 p.m. this Friday.
For the benefit of anyone having an ex
tremely powerful receiver, tJ,e interview
will be broadcast Over WCBS at 880 on
the dial and also over WCBS-FM at
101.1.

Kalamazoo College will be host to
the sixth biennial ~lichigan Intercol
legiate Choral Festival tomorrow even
ing at 8:15 in Central High School Au
ditorium. Outstanding choirs of nine
church-related colleges in Michigan will
be participating: Adrian College, un
der the direction of Mr. James Spencer;
Albion College, David Strickler, direct
ing; Ahna College, directed by Ernest
Sullivan; Calvin College, with Seymour
Swets as director; Emmanuel Missionary
College, Gerald Ferguson, directing;
Hillsdale College, under the direction of
Harold Brown; Hope College, under the
direction of Robert Cavanaugh; Kalama
zoo College; under tJ,e direction of Rus
sell Hammar; and Olivet College, Rob
ert Barnes, directing.

The Intercollegiate Choral Festival
began in 1952, at tJ,e suggestion of a
Kalamazoo College student, who felt
tJlat such programs by the collegiate
musicians would promote fellowship and
good feeling, while helping to smooth
over some of tJ,e rivalry that can emerge
from MIAA athletic competition. In
this sense the Choral Festival might be
likened to a cultural exchange program

between the United States and the Sov
iet Union. Kalamazoo College was host
to the first festival in tJ,e spring of 1952
and tJ,en Calvin, Albion and Hope also
hosted the festival.

This year there will be an honors
orchestra of 45 pieces and each choir
will give an individual selection to last
not more than five minutes. The Kala
mazoo College Singers are performing
tJ,e "Magnificat" by Pachelbel. The
finale of the program is the combined
choir of 530 voices singing, among other
pieces, Haydn's "Achieved is tJ,e Glori
ous \Vork" from The Creation. Since
Kalamazoo is host for tJ,e program, tJ,e
director of the massed choirs will be
Dr. Hammar. Dr. Voldemars Rushevics
will conduct tlle orchestra.

Tickets are 50 cents and can be ob
tailled from the Kalamazoo College Mus
ic Center, 815 W. South Street; Treva
Reed Music, 216 W. Michigan; Grinnell
Brothers, 110 W. Michigan; or from any
College Singer.

high point of tJ,e play was reached in the
third act WitJl the dialogue between Ar
gia and tJ,e inspector, Amos, played by
Larry Fisher. Argia, knowing that she
has been mistaken for the queen, is tak
ing advantage of the situation. She has
impersonated tJ,e queen so well that
when it is time to extricate herself, she
cannot; Raim, her former lover, tJ,e only
person who could testify to her true
identity, runs away.

The fOUrtJl act brought with it some
difficulties, because of the heat again
but also because of tJ,e appearance of
Greg Thompson on stage. As tJ,e queen's
infant son, he resembled more a rather
animated Hummel figurine, completely
upstaging tJ,e rest of the cast.

The most importallt question raised by
tJlis play was whetJler it was an adequate
vehicle for the amount of time and hard
work necessary to bring it to us in this
polished production. The lead members
of the cast did an excellent job, but one
is left WitJl tJ,e impression that tJ,e play
itself, as much as the setting, might have
been a skeleton, WitJl only vestiges of tJ,e
advertised "grandeur, power, austerity
and truth" clinging to it. These qualities
appeared only at intervals in what was a
long hot evening.
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Applications
Due For
Editorships

Applications for the positions of next
year's Index editor, Boiling Pot editor,
\\TJ~ID station manager, and the business
managers of the tJuee media are being
accepted beginning tody, Ann Anderson,
chairman of the Communications Com
mjttee, announced. Applications will be
accepted until Wednesday, May 16, mid
night.

Application should be made in writing
and must be accompanied by a letter of
recommendation from one faculty mem
ber. Applicants must have at least a
2.25 cumulative grade point average.
Questions concerning co-editorships,
problems arising from off-campus quar
ters and the like may be djrected to Miss
Anderson.

Those who have questions concerning
the operation of any specific medium may
direct these to Susan Schroeder, Boiling
Pot editor; LaRay Denzer, WJMD sta
tjon manager; or Tom Neujahr, Index
editor.

there are three good numbers coming
up in thc next couple of weeks: Mur
der (She Said), which will run from May
6 to May 9; La Dolca Vita, May 10 to
~Iay 16; and Judgment at Nuremburg,
~Iay 17 to May 23.

Fighting heavy odds, Ugo Betti's The
Queen and the Rebels scored a qualified
success for tJ,e drama department. In
tJ,e oppressive heat the quality of the
acting mOre than tJ,at of the play itself
was responsible for tJ,e audience's at
tentiveness. Everyone accustomed to
watching plays in Bowen's attic can fond
ly look forward to facilities more on a
plane WitJl the excellent productions of
tJ,e drama department.

The two best performances botJl came
from the female leads: Sue Schroeder as
Elisabetta, the queen, who during five
years of exile and hiding has lost all
royal bearing and turned into a fright
ened animal, and Mary Dykhouse as
Argia, a prostitute, who gains force and
nobility throngh the Course of tJ,e play,
being portrayed in the end as the queen
by rebel soldjers. Sue handled her part
extremely well, escaping entirely tJ,e
melodramatic character of her lines. Par
ticularly impressive was the deatJl in the
third act where Elisabetta has taken
poison ratJler than face tJ,e possibility of
torture.

Following up her excellent perform
ance as Alma in Summer and Smoke,
Mary Dykhou e proved more than ade
quate in the lead part of Argia. The

A little spring action on the quad.

summers at various universities as a visit
ing professor.

Aside from hjs academic duties Mr.
\Veller has served on various activities
associated with art. From 1953 to 1957
he served on tJ,e Board of Directors of
tJ,e College Art Association, and he filled
a position on tJ,e executive committee of
tJ,e National Association of Schools of
Design from 1955 to 1958. Also Mr.
Weller has served as president and vice
president of the Midwestern College Art
Conference.

One reading tJ,e College Art Journal
would find his name listed as tJ,e book
review editor since 1949, and a glance
through an issue of Arts published be
tween 1952 and 1958 would probably
show his name as the Chicago corre
pondent.

Some of Mr. Weller's literary talent
has gone into tJ,e books which he has
written, Francesco di Giorgio 1439-1501
and Abraham Rattner, and numerous ar
ticles and book reviews in professional
journals.

Esoteric Wins Over Soviet
by John Osborn

"While we djdn't make a mint . . .
we did break even." Such was the fi
nancial analysis of Fred 1arley, mana
ger of the Capitol Theatre, in reference
to the recent foreign film series.

Generally, according to Mr. Marley,
tJ,e series went well. For reasons which
defy generalization, The Seventh Seal
and The Bridge drew tJ,e largest crowds,
while the lowest attendance was re
corded for tJ,e Soviet exchange film,
Ballad of a Soldier, which apparently
failed to appeal to the general public.
One would be incuned to postulate that
a Soviet film mjght have a wider base of
appeal tl,an an admittedly esoteric film
like The Seventh Seal. Then too, there
was the problem of subtitles. As Mr.
~Iarley noted, a subtitled foreign film
can be expected to irritate some people
and it is not uncommon for a segment
of an audience to demand tJleir money
back upon being confronted with a writ
ten translation.

In spite of tJ,e wide student support
given to tJ,e series, ~Ir. Marley emphas
ized again tJ,at it was the box office
drawing which made the series possible
and will have to make it possible in the
future. "Admittedly ... when we un
dertake a serie,~ like tJlis we are sticking
our necks out.

Asked about tJ,e possibility of another
foreign film undertaking in the near
futurc, ~Ir. Marley remarked tJ,at such
a series would probably be presented
again in October, and he urged student
groups to make their suggestions known
to him in writing. As for tJ,e present,

Dr. Allen Weller, Dean of the School
of Fine Arts, Univer ity of Illinois, will
present the last of the series "The Arts
in American Culture," in tomorrow eve
ning's chapel. His topic is "The Image
of Man in Contemporary Art."

The University of Chicago granted Mr.
Weller his bachelor's degree in 1927,
Princeton his A.M. in 1929, and he re
turned to the University of Chjcago for
his doctorate in 1942. He served as an
assistant professor of the History of Art
at the University of Missouri from 1929
until 1940 when he was promoted to an
associate professorship. During the war
he served in the U.S.A.A.F. as a major
and received the Legion of Merit in
1945.

After the war Weller became a profes
sor of the History of Art at the University
of Illinois where he was made head of
the Department of Art in 1949. He be
came the Dean of the College of Fine
and Applied Arts in 1954, a position he
still holds. Intermittently he has spent

Symphonette
This Sunday

The College Symphonette, under the
direction of Mr. Voldemars Rushevics,
will present its spring concert this Sun
day at 4:00 p.m. in Stetson Chapel. A
presentation of the Kalamazoo College
music department, the twenty-seven
member symphonette js composed of
members of the college community and
persons associated with tJ,e College
Music Center.

Three soloists are featured in tJ,e con
cert. Richard Krueger, a sophomore
from \Vorcester, Massachusetts, will be
gin the program with Overture in B
Flat by J. Ch. Bach, continning WitJl
Concerto for Pjano in D ~linor by J. S.
Bach. Following an intermission the
symphonette will play Symphony No.
24 K.V. 182 by Mozart. Michael Kor
man and KeitJl Peterson, both associated
WitJl the Music Center, will be featured
in Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor
by Vivaldi. The symphonette will con-

(Continued on Page 3)

Mary T. Council

Elects OFFicers
Trowbridge House Council officers

were recently elected for next year. They
are: president, Mary Ann Ulander; vice
president, Lee Summers; secretary,
Jackie Patzelt; treasurer, Anne Struhsak
er; and Senate representative, Janjce
Smith.

Fate Through
The Looking Glass

The traditional May Fete dance,
"Through the Looking Glass," will take
place this Saturday. Wayde Gallent's
band will play for the traditional event
which lasts from 9-12 in Welles Hall.
Bids are $2.50 and are on sale during the
noon hours at "velles.

During intermission tJ,e May Fete
Queen, Carol Kratt, and tJ,e members of
her court, Jane Bell, Joeine Dipple,
Janet Grimm, ancy Thompson, Barbara
Friese and Mary Ann Ulander, will be
presented.

Pat Crego is general chairman for tJ,e
dance. She is being assisted by Nancy
Tomlinson, decorations; Karen Kassner
and Joan Van Duesen, publicity; Mary
!Cay S'teinmetz, refreshments; Jane
Rodges and Jan Schroeder, bids; and
R.osemary Redshaw, invitations.
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According to Dr. Laurence Barrett,
Dean of Faculty, seven faculty members
will not rewn to Kalamazoo College
next fall. Two of them have been here
only for tl,e present school year, replac.
ing faculty members on leaves of ab
sence. Mr. Joseph lllick, history in
structor, who has been replacing Dr.
Ivor Spencer, will go to Lafayette Col
lege, a men's school of about 1500 stu·
dents, in eastern Pennsylvania, where
he will teach colonial history and Unit
States intellectual and social history
Dr. Robert Glazier, who has been re
placing Dr. Kurt Kaufmann, will teac
organic chemistry at \Vashbnrn Univer
sity in Topeka, Kansas.

Miss Liane Ellison, of the English de
partment, and Mr. Robert Norman, in
structor ill political science, are als
leaving. After their marriage, they w'
live in Cambridge, Massachusetts, wher
Mr. Norman will work on his doctorat
at Harvard University. Miss Ellison wil
work on her doctorate at Brandeis Uni
versity.

Dr. Bruce McGarvey, chairman of th,
chemistry department, will leave to jOil
the staff of tl,e Polytechnical lustitut
of Brooklyn, where he will teach inor
ganic and physical chemistry.

Dr. John Scheidell, economics depart
ment, will go to the University of Geor
gia, at Athens, to set up a quantitativ
analysis department for the School 0

Business Administration. The facult
senate has approved a Ph.D. program ~
economics and Dr. Scheidell will go t
the university tllis summer to organi
it in time for the fall ternl. He will b
in charge of tl,e program witll a mathe
lnatician, a statistician, and economis
working under him.

Dr. Ralph O. Kerman, chairman 0

tl,e physics department, is also leavin
He will join the staff of the America
Friends Service Committee and will re
side in Ann Arbor. He will coordinat
state A.F.S.C.-sponsored seminars f
American and foreign students, insti
tional units in mental hospitals, and st
dent work camps.

Three teachers who are now on leav
will return next fall. They are Dr. Iv
Spencer, chairman of the history dE
partment, who is now teaching at ~Iain

on a Fulbright grant; Dr. K&rt Ka
mann, chemisty teacher, who is dain
post-doctoral research on a Nation,
Science Foundation grant; and Dr. I
Lewis Batts, Jr., biology departrnen
who has spent the past year organizin
tl,e Kalamazoo Nature Center. He wi
teach on a half-time basis, in order
be able to continue his work witll tl
Nature Center.

Recapture And
Escape Rapture

Kalamazoo College was host recently
to the Executive Committee of tl,e
Michigan Colleges Foundation, Inc.
The group met to lay plans for raising
one million dollars a year, which will
pay about 10 per cent of all the col
leges' costs.

t-Iembers of the foundation are Ad
rian, Albion, Alma, Aquinas, Calvin,
Emmanul, Hillsdale, Hope, Kalamazoo,
~Iadonna, Marygrove, t-Iercy, Nazareth,
Olivet and Siena Heights.

The funds are needed, the committee
explains, because students pay only 52
per cent of their education costs at pri
vate colleges and 20 per cent at state
supported colleges.

The remaining money must come
from private endowments or contribu
tions, in tl,e case of private colleges, or
from taxpayers in the case of state
schools.

The group's appeal is being directed
toward state businessmen and tlleir com
panies, for grants of any size.

Contrilmtions will be distributed to
member colleges in accordance witll tl,e
foundation's formula, 60 per cent equal
ly and 40 per cent in proportion to en
rollment.

Seeking The
End Of
The Rainbow

\ contribute to greater cooperation among
them:

12. Conscious of the need to build re
lations among states on the basis of the
principles of peace, good neighborliness,
cquality, non-interference and respect
for the independence and sovereignty of
all states:

13. Desiring to establish conditions
under which justice and respect for the
obligations arising from treaties and in
ternationallaw can be maintained:

14. Affirming that to facilitate the at
tainment of general and complete dis
armament (in a peaceful world) it is im
portant that all states abide by existing
international agreements, refrain from
any actions which might aggravate in
ternational tensions, and seek settlement
of all disputes by peaceful means:

15. (Declaring tlleir goal to be a free,
secure and peaceful world of independ
ent states adhering to common standards
of international conduct, a world where
change takes place in accordance with
tl,e principles of the UN Charter):

Have resolved to conclude tl,e follow
ing treaty on general and complete dis
armament under strict and effective in
ternational control (in a peaceful world)."

This preamble was adopted by the 17
naUon disarmament conference in Gene
va April 17. The words in parentheses
were not accepted by tl,e USS R.

by Anthony Somkin

EX
CATHEDRA

This week's Ex Cat is taken in its en
tirety from I. F. Stone's Weekly and is
the text of the preamble to a general
disarmament pact adopted at Geneva; a
text that was not carried by more than
two or three American newspapers.

"The States of the World:
1. Acting in accordance with the as

pirations and will of all the peoples:
2. Reaffirming their dedication to the

aims and principles of the United Na
tions Charter:

3. Desiring to create conditions in
which all peoples can strive freely and
peacefully to achieve their just aspira
tions:

4. Conscious of the threat to mankind
posed by the arms race, especially in
view of nuclear, rocket and other mod
ern weapons of mass destruction:

5. Convinced that war can no longer
serve as a method of settling international
disputes and must forever be banished
from the lite of human society:

6. Determined that this and succeed
ing generations should be free from the
scourge of war and the dangers of the
arms race:

7. Convinced that disarmament must
be general and complete under strict and
effective international control and that
such disarmament must be accompanied
by the establishment of reliable pro
cedures for the peaceful settlement of
disputes and effective arrangements for
the maintenance of peace in accordance
with the principles of the UN Charter:

8. Convinced that general and com
plete disarmament under strict interna
tional control is a sure and practical way
to fulRll mankind's age-old dream of en
suring perpetual and inviolable peace on
earth:

9. Desiring to end forever the heavy
burden placed on mankind by the diver
sion of human and material resources to
creation of the means of anniJlilating hu
man beings and of destroying material
and cultural values:

10. Seeking to direct all resources to
wards ensuring further economic and so
cial progress in all countries in the world
and ensuring that the resources of nations
shall be devoted to man's material, cul
tural and spiritual advancement:

11. Convinced that the reSOtuces re
leased by general and complete disarma
ment will enhance the capacity of states
so disarmed to contribute to the econo
mic and cultural development of all
countries and peoples of the world and

~\.~~
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Published every Wednesday by the student body of Kalamazoo College
83 Years of Service to tI,e Student

Editor in Chief Thomas Neujahr
Managing Editor Margaret Wbeeler
Feature Editor Gail Olin

This editorial is pointed at no one if not at myself. The ideas ex
pressed are not mine alone but those of seveml members of the campus
community with whom I have recently talked.

Having thus extricated myself from full responsibility for the edi
tOTial, I propose to attack this very thing: the unwillingness to choose,
to decide, to accept, to reiect - the reluctance to commit oneself and to
accept the consequences.

· .. When he visited our campus this winter, Bemard Lyttle of San
Fmncisco-to-Moscow Peace March fame mentioned a poll taken among
college students. Seventy-five percent of those who expected nuclear
w01jare on some scale during the ne:>.i ten ye01's were preparing for a
normal life, he said.

· .. The fantastic speed of the campus tTeadmill is given as the rea
son why many students do not consider morals and theology to be rele
1:ant issues for the present.

· .. One faculty member who had recently chaperoned a dance com
mented upon the lack of enthusiasm and the lifelessness of those in at
tendance. The inference he drew was that it was easier to go than to
face the real question of how one gets enjoyment.

· .. As editor I have been approached by a person who criticized the
Index for not being representative of student opinion. When asked
what he had in mind, the student mentioned a rather personal issue that
I had never encountered. Upon the suggestion that he might W1'ite a
letter, he mentioned something about having to g?'Oduate and offered to
supply me with all information instead.

· .. In an Uliicle reprinted in the March 28 Index, Cary McWilliams,
Jr., instmctor in govemment at Oberlin, criticized the world-weary
sophisticate: "... the cynical-relativist attitude of mind provides no
'inner-directedness,' none of that sense of duty and responsibility which
has led men in the past to challenge a social ordel' whose works they felt
to be evil."

· .. Upon being questioned about his role in society a student is often
heard to answer that 'college students lead a mther insulated life' as if
that were sufficient reason for a lack of responsibility ?'Other than suf
ficient cause for alarm.

· .. Intense activity - both academic and extracurricular - can be
viewed in some cases as escapes. In the minds of many students there
exists a dichotomy between thinking and studying.

· .. The classic came this week in an exchange between a teacher and
a student. Continually encouraged by pointed questions, the student
said, 'Tll stick my foot out." The immediate l'eply: "Stick your neck out."

Interesting, huh? - T.M.N.

The Uncommitted
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Editor's note: M iss Bartlett's article is the
first in a series written by seniors, evalu
ating some phase of their college experi
ence.

by Patricia BartIett
There was no pizza party or dance

after the Greek weekend banquet. One of
U,e reasons for U,is was the small at
tendance record in past years. Mixers
have seldom been crowded. Language
clubs have a hard time getting and keep
ing members. The failure and lack of
participation in these areas cannot be
blamed upon ti,e administration. Every
one has been talking about having more
freedom. Freedom to do what? That
little which has been available has not
been properly used. It is no one's fault
but U,e student's.

For at least the past four years it has
been like Ulis. A sock hop in my fresh
man year was attended by four people.
Spanish club had seven members last
year (U,ese were the officers).

Everyone has a different remedy to
apply to U,cse problems so no one does
anytiling. The Friday boycott never
appeared. It seemed tIlUt no two peo
ple agreed on why it should come about.

Too often when students do try to be
come organized the inevitable clique ap
pears. The pep squad was a clique but
it did more U,an sit around. There is a
clique of "townies" and other cliques of
pseudo-intellectuals or just U,e "girls" or
ti,e "fellows". Not everyone has taken
a part in one of these but those who
have have tended to overlook others.

There are always UlOse who never
realize there is a campus around which
is full of people. I was told just before
coming here that U,e social life was
nothing. The males commute to \Vest
ern at night and many people study
constantly, except for a couple hours
break to sleep and eat. This is exagger
ated, but in some instances it is true.

It is not all U,e fault of U,e student.
The administration takes away what
little freedom and sense of responsibil
ity we have. Perhaps another factor is
U,e work load. Everyone is so busy
working for the mark that he does not
have time to really explore his field. The
Cram-a-thon, one of our biggest social
events, is a good example of how late
some students study.

After four years here I can honestIy
say UlUt we do not have a well-rounded
social life. Three favorite pastimes are
going on walks, playing bridge, or sit
ting in U,e snack bar while staring into
space or at each other. Each one of
U,ese is nice but not when it is done
every night of U,e week.

(Continued from Page 1)
clude U,e program WiU, Romanian Folk
Dances by Bela Bartok.

Faculty members participating in the
concert are Dorothy Bearcroft, violin;
Dr. Jefferson SmiU" viola; and Dr. Les
ter Start, cello. Students playing in ti,e
College Symphonette are David Heath,
Hoberta Kelley, Makrouhi Oxian, and
Patricia Simpson, violins; Gary Harris,
viola; Sandra Blaine, cello; Susan Bur
gess and Susan Broemel, flutes; Lary
Smith, bassoon; Robert Taylor and Bar
bara Arnold, clarinets; June Stealy and
Philip Oliver, horns; and Susan Stafford,
trumpet. l\liss Oxian will be the con
certmistress.

talent. I'd trade it for Ulat mustache ...
A scandal developed in Trowbridge yes
terday over the controversial FRENCH
FLOOR. Seems U,at half the students
registered to live there don't even know
where France is ... Quotables from the

otables: Tennis Coach GEOnGE ACH
En, questioned a few weeks ago on K's
tennis record: "\Vaaaaah!" ,Vay-out Stu
dent Leader SURELY LEFT, being de
ported to the SOVIET UNION: "You
can't do Utis to mel" Harried French
Student RAY COMA, revealing that
eagev-beaver French Braf MARLENE
DEAL plans to give four clays of final
exams this quarter: "This is de-emphasis?
She wants to have her gateau and eat it
too!" ... Snows of Yesteryear Dept.:
Sorry I couldn't cover U,e great student
rally on Thursday ti,e 27t1l, but U,e next
clay's bare chapel spoke louder than
words, confirming the fears of alarmists!
The spirit of irresponsible revolt is
rampant!

School
For

Scandal
by Walter Wingshot

main reason is, I suppose, that U,e cllurch
is restricted to its spiritual function.
And if this spiritual link between U,e in
dividual members of U,e church and U,e
church is lacking, tI,ere is not much
left, i.e. no variety of social activities,
which could attract U,e people's atten
tion. The relationship to one's partic
ular church, minister, and the other
members of the parish remains - WiUl
the exception of village comnllmities,
of course - essentially impersonal. WitI,
most of U,e people, religion remains
something pecularily personal and in
dividual. To conclude, however, that
U,e church has no otller function besides
offering a weekly service, would not be
correct.

AltilOugh something like Sunday
school is unknown, religious instruction
is offered in all state-supported schools.
And the church sponsors quite a lot of
youth organizations and choirs. AnoU,er
important task of the Protestant church
is the cultivation and continuation of the
great tradition of Protestant churcl,
music. MonUlly or even weekly music
performances - often called "Abend
musiken" - and performances of larger
vocal or instrumental works once or
twice a year are almost the rule at every
larger church.

A third function must not be for
gotten: U,e considerable amount of
charitable work done through the two
by organizations; the "Innere Mission"
and U,e "Protestant Aid Organization."
Occasionally the church may exert an
influence in other areas of life, but what
it, on the whole, nowhere has, is a soc
ial function.

Good afternoon again, Miss and Mr.
K College! Now for today's items of
campus interest from your favorite re
porter ... Dr. RICHARD SLOVIG is re
portedly supporting an extremist move
ment to declare war on LEBANON ...
Somebody spotted Dean PAUL COLlC
reading the "campus garbage sheet" in
faculty meeting last week. Didn't you
even need a cloU,espin on your nose,
Dean Colic? ... Kalamazoo student ac
tors have decided not to stage Tennessee
O'Neill's The Sand Flea, revealed Thes
pian MARY DAHKHORSE today. Seems
that this opus is so advanced that it
doesn't employ a stage, audience, or ac
tors ... Beloved Head Librarian WING
CHOU ~IEIN reportedly has a new way
of dealing with noisy types like JIM
TIMID and CHARLEY FERRIS. Wing
now whips out a .45, lets them have it
right between ti,e eyes . . . Hear U,e
DELEl\IMAS (who just finished widen
ing ti,e wheelbase of their Greek chariot)
have also deSigned a new coat of arms _
a sliderule rampant quartered with a pair
of track shoes against a Phi Beta Kappa
key ... the TROWBHIDGE HOUSE
COUNCIL decided to disband this week.
Seems that they've had tllirty-seven de
cisions turned down U,is quarter. The
decision to disband was also rejected ...
UnderstanP that hotshot English prof
WALTEH WEARY envies my writing

The Greek civiliz.1tion has anticipated finally devised a simple, but very effec
our cultural achievements in many ways. tive meUlOd of preventing wars. Here,
A Greek philosopher formulated U,e first these women anticipated U,e efforts of
atomic U,eory, yet their technological many men desirous of starting a peace
skills were not sufficient to exploit U,is race. Thcir meUlOd was so effective UlUt
theory to the same extent U,al we have. if continued U,ey would have provided a
Nevertheless, wars and rumors of wars solulion to anoU,er modern problem of
provided a constant SOurce of danger to major significance, the population ex
their civilization. (Spears may not be a pIa ion. If you are desirous of learning
source of fallout, but U,ey are deac1ly more about this dynamic answer to
effective at short range.) Many serious- world affairs it can be seen at WMU's
minded and responSible citizens were tI,eatre on May 11, 12, 18, and 19. The
alarDled at the possibility of continued occasion is the production of U,e Greek
brush-fire wars in the Aegean. The play Lysistrata by Aristophenes. Tickets
League of \Vomen Voters in Sparta are $1.25 and went on sale Monday.

German State-Supported
Church Lacks Social Life

rTh LeL I A t: 0'- L · ] Senior Evaluatese luera r r elsur~ S 0 J Lot A K
' aCId Ire t

by Helga Braasch
The other day I was invited to one

of the local churches to give a talk
about ti,e church in Germany. I took
this opportunity as an occasion to com
pare U,e church in U,e United States to
U,e church in Germany. The observa
tion might be interesting, especially
to those students going over to Cermany
U,is year, perhaps interesting not only
with regard to U,e church as such but
also as being symptomatical of a differ
ence in mentality.

A few figures and facts as the hegin
ning: about 51% of the population in
Gernlany is Protestant - that is to say
Evangelical-Lutheran - and about 43%
is Catholic. The remainder is composed
of sects or unattached religious believ
ers. The LuU,erans live mainly in North
Germany, whereas most of U,e Cath
olics live in SOUU, Germany. Neither
of the two great churches is a state
church, as it is sometimes supposed.
The separation of state and church and
the autonomous position of all religious
creeds are laid down in U,e Basic Law
as it is in the U. S. Constihltion. Yet
U,ere is a basic difference. In America
the separation between state and church
is a complete one, including all financial
affairs. In GerDlany, however, the idea
was to keep all pecuniary and material
matters away from the church. As a
result, functions from wiUlin this area
are taken over by the state. The state
supports boU, the churches by subsidies
and co-operates with the church in
levying church-taxes on U,e basis of
civil taxation lists.

It may be interesting to consider the
conseql'l"nces of bOUl systems for a
moment. A great advantage of the
American system it seems to me, is U,e
stimulating forces this system entails.
The people feel greater concern and re
sponsibility for the church because it is
U,ey who directly support it. As a
matter of fact, I believe tIlat the per
centage of regular church-attcnders is
considerably higher here than in Ger
many. AIUlOugh U,is vitality cannot be
denied, I U,ink one should not avoid
pointing out possible dangers. When I
Rrst came to U,e United States, it struck
me as very strange to see among U,e
advertisement posters for Coca-Cola or
cornflakes a poster for UlC l\lethodist or
the Baptist church. There may be a
danger that the church becomes one
business among oU,ers and one social
institution among others, in other words
that the church becomes secularized. In
Cermany the attendance of the services
in U,e Protestant churches very often
leaves someU,ing to be desired. One

tent as well as technical virtuosity.)
To return to my initial statement

somewhat tongue-in-check, I would
judge U,at the frontier is no longer in
the rural ,Vest but raU,er in ti,e urban
East. It seems to me UlUt one can go
a long way toward explaining conserva
tism and provincialism at Kalamazoo by
pointing out tllUt the student body is
virtually homogeneous, and UlUt the
common background is a small town
that is free from the tensions which give
rise to conflict and change. This cam
pus obviously needs variety, heterogene
itv an inBux of urbanites WiU, divergent
b;~kgrounds, traditions, and values. The
result will not be a happier campus,
perhaps; but it will be a more stimulat
ing one for faculty and students alike.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

by Lloyd J. Averill
If to "deterDline" your own values

means to be left alone to construct them
in private, WiUlOut being invited to take
seriously U,e valuing and valuable experi
ence of other men, U,en my answer is No.
If, however, it means a readiness to ap
propriate, in tbe presence of the options,
those upon which you are prepared to
risk your own existence, then my answer
is Yes.

If to "stimulate" students in deter
mining their own values means that the
college ought to refrain from advocating
explicit values of its own and instead
maintain neutrality (or at least silence),
on the assumption that students will be
best stimulated to their Own choice of
values only when there is no explicit ad
vocacy to confuse U,em, then my answer
is No. If, however, to "stimulate" means
to bring into contact with teachers and
administrators who are themselves ser
iously engaged in U,e deternlination and
advocacy of their own values, then my
answer is Yes.

If to pursue values, "regardless of risk,
wherever they lead," ·means being left
free to engage in irresponsibility under
the guise of conscience, then my answer
is No. If, however, it means to create an
essential integrity between conviction
and action, and if it means further a will
ingness to listcn to popular opinion but a
refusal to be intimidated hy it, then my
answer is Yes.

If I am asked whether Kalamazoo Col
lege, uniformly and in all its parts, does
"stimulate its students to determine their
values and pursue them, regardless of
risk, wherever U,ey lead," then my an
swer is No. If, however, I am asked
wheUler U,ere are Significant points at
which this is being done, in a variety of
ways on a variety of issues, U1en my an
swer is Yes.

I have some questions of my own to
put to the Editor, or to anyone else who
is willing to entertain them:

1. Does U,e college seem to you non
descript in the area of values, failing in
any convincing or explicit advocacy?

2. On the oUler hand, does the college
seern to you too prescriptive in its values,
expecting U,em to be adopted without
protcst?

3. What values do you think would be
appropriate to an academic institution
with the heritage and character of Kala
mazoo College?

4. In what ways does the college seem
to encourage playing it safe rather than
to risk upsetting established value orders,
whether in the college community or in
the general community?

basketball, U,e marching bands, the
drinking parties, the steady dating and
queens of the ball" (which, he notes,
are "flourishing at UlC high school
level.") Dr. Eddy concludes that col
lege students should be treated as
adults.

If college is merely a continuation of
high school, then conservatism, provin
cialism, and Jack of discrimination will
prevail. It is, I U'ink, entirely natural
for students to want to continue in fa
miliar patterns; it is the job of the col
lege to challenge U,em with a new and
more mature way of life.

Kalamazoo College has been innovat
ing, and UlUS providing a challenge, bOUl
on the campus and off. I judge these
efforts to be praiseworthy, but insuffici
ent - or perhaps I should say inconsist
ent. In the midst of cosmopolitan con
ceptions, too much of the puerility re
mains; and it remains not by student
consent, but by student desire. Maturity
in this regard will not come when the
women are allowed later pennissions or
ven complete dormitory freedom. Nor

will it come if the rcstrictions on females
are maintained or increased. It will
come, perhaps it will have come, when
such issues are overshadowed by import
ant ones. Certainly part of the failure
in this respect can be attributed to the
faculty, for we should be creating the
new and important issues. (The drama
department, students and faculty, has
been quite successful in this respect. Its
work is distinguished by intellectual con-
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Faculty Commentary
On Student Values
Editor's ,wte: A few weeks ago the
Index asked some faculty members the
questions: "Does Kalamazoo College
stimulate its students to determine their
values and pursue them, regardless of
risk, wherever they lead? What implica
tions does this have for the students
themselves and for the classroom?" The
replies of Mr. Joseph Illick and Dea"
Lloyd Averill follow.

by Joseph E. Dlick
Last August, when I left Philadelphia

for the wild frontier of Michigan, I was
sent off with condolences by friends who
had taught in this region of the country.
The frontier, they said, was not wild but
dull; the best evidence of this was to
be seen in U,e classroom, where I would
encounter the "Midwestern stare" - a
vacant gaze on U,e face of every student,
signifying a complete unawareness of
or detachment from conflict, academic
or other. Only someone who had lived
in U,e East as long as I had could have
been so credulous as to swallow that
story. Needless to say, I was pleasantly
surprised after several weeks at Kala
mazoo. Yet the tales my friends had
brought back from U,e Midwest were
not altogeUler preposterous, and I Ulink
that what I am about to say is directly
applicable to the problem of stimulation.
~ly emphasis will be on vice, not virtue.

The students here are not academi
cally dull or incompetent; I have re
ceived some very fine papers and exam
inations. Yet U,ere is a tendency to be
academically indiscriminate. It may be
gratifying to see a mass of bowed heads
before you, not praying, but industri
ously taking notes. But one's pride (if
U,is makes one proud) is deflated when
notebooks are also whipped out at in
formal discussions and even in chapel.
Note and rote stille thought and discus
sion.

Seconc1ly, I find the climate at Kala
mazoo overly conservative. I do not
have reference here to politics, since
national issues are apparently of little

e inlport to the students. I would point
to a local problem, such as the so-called
honor system, as an example of what I
mean. To the superficial observer, this
comproDlise nleasure was necessitated
by a fear to break WiU, U,e past. (I find
it hard to believe that anyone can be
halfway honorable.) AnoU,er example of
this conservatism was related in U,e
most recent Index. Students met in
Welles Hall on April 27, apparently
more overwrought about the perplexing

11 campus problems U,an usual. ,Vhat hap
pened? A committee was formed "to
effectively voice the studeut concern"
as if everybody didn't know what U,e
trouble was. (This penchant for U,e
committee, an instrument of inaction, is
novel to me. The students' desire to be
on faculty committees is, in my opinion,
not only further evidence of conserva
tism, hut also of a willingness to suffer
anything in the name of democracy.)

Finally, as may be surmised from the
above I find U,e students to be inordin
ately ~rovincial. The world may be our
campus, but our concerns lie between
Academy and Lovell Streets. I have al
ready referred to the lack of interest in
national issues; the same few people can
be seen at "Operation Abolition" and
similar events. (This probably is related
to conservatism.) But provincialism also
is seen in the type of issues that are of
local concern. There has been far more
debatc on dOrDlitory hours than on the
honor system, though the latter is a phe
nomenon with implications far beyond
the campus confines. (This may he re
lated to lack of discrimination.) There
is infinitely more excitement at a hasket
ball game than in the classroom, though
I would like to helieve U,at U,e latter
presents more crucial and enduring con
Ricts - perhaps it docs not.

Edward D. Eddy, Jr., president of
Chatham College in Pittsburgh and au
thor of a book entitled The College In
Auence on the Student Character, has
charged U,at many of our colleges "have
fallen for the American desire to main
tain youth in a state of perpetual pueril
ity." He has called on colleges to aban
don "the over-emphasis on football or
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Orientation: Marx To Markets

Nothing Murky In This Win

K Takes One, Leaves One
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• drawing instruments
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Dr. Chen, of the political science de
partment, gave a lecture on H 'American
Foreign Policy, its scope, rationale, and
operations' in one lectureI" Among the
suggestions given were: Remember tJ,e
problems associated WitJl tJ,e American
power position and tJ,e "American way,"
know where the United States cannot
yield (Berlin), be prepared to admit mis
takes (Cuba), try to get the other person
to think, and most of all - know what
you're talking about and be reasonable.

"The Common Market and Some of
Its Implications" was tJ,e subject of a
lecture by Dr. Cleland of tJ,e economics
department. He discussed ilie three
main economic communities, the Euro~

pean Economic Community, tJ,e Euro
pean Free Trade Association, and the
Organization of European Cooperative
Development. As far as tJ,e U. S. role
is concerned, he concluded "we've gone
to the windows and acted as peeping
toms ... you might stop by Brussels and
look in yourself."

Last Thursday night Dr. John Schei
dell spoke on Communism and some of
its implications. In addition to explain
ing the basic thoughts of Marx and Len
in, Dr. Scheidell suggested, "Our prob
lem is probably capitalism, not com
munism; we are now also being chal
lenged by the welfare state and social
ism. Know what you mean by freedom
. . . Communists say freedom is doing
what history dictates. Think about tJ,e
disti~~tion between real and legal free
dom.

Tomorrow night there will be a lec
ture on Roman Catholicism. In addi
tion, panel discussions will be held on
Foreign Views of tJ,e U.S. and Race
Relations in tJ,e U.S., before the final
briefing by Dr. Stavig, director of th
foreign study program, on May 31. Th
need and value of such orientation meet
ings has been confirmed by previou.
Light Scholars, who agree that they ar
an important part of tJ,e foreign stud
program.

In regard to rumors that have bee
floating around about restrictions to b
placed on students abroad, Dr. Stavi
announced tJlat notJling has been decid
ed to date. A group of students will b
asked to participate in formulating suel
policy as will be necessary.

YES, WE HAVE
BEETHOVEN, BRAHMS, AND

BACH SWEATSHIRTSTM

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plozo

Other firsts by Kalamazoo were post
ed by Senior Dave Wrend in the shot
put with a throw of 40" ll'; Gordon
Rodwan in tJ,e javelin with a distance of
169' 1/2"; Tom Schaaf in the 880; Bill
Lynch took first in both the 220 and the
100-yard dash; and \Varren Barnes in
the discus with a throw of 118' 70"·
Dennis Lamb, Jim Jahnke of Kalamazoo
and Melendy and Anderson of Olivet
tied for first in tJ,e pole vault, and
Chuck Wood tied with Wurst and Jones,
hoth of Olivet, for first in tJ,e high jump.

Coach Swede Thomas track team was
victorious over Alma and Olivet Thurs
day, compiling a total of 99 5/6 points.
Olivet finished a distant second in tJ,e
triangular with 54 1/6, and Alma took
third WitJl 7. Kalamazoo took 10 of the
15 events with ties for first in tJle high
jump and pole vault.

Highlights of tJ,e afternoon were the
mile run with Tom Schaaf placing first
with a time of 4:43.5, Don Schneider
coming in second and Bob Brackenridge
third. The two mile was won by Don
Schneider with a time of 10:37.3; Al
Hutchcroft placed second and Bob
Brackenridge third. Keith Bekofske took
first in tJ,e high hurdles with :15.9 and
the low hurdles WitJl :25.3. Dehn Solo
mon placed second in both of these
events.

Hornets Win In
Alma-Olivet Meet

Dr. Raymond L. Hightower, chairman
of the sociology and aniliropology de
partment was recentJy named chairman
of one of tJ,e two divisions in the May
United Fund Drive in Kalamazoo. Head
ing-up the public-civic division, Dr. High
tower continues in the service he rend
ered in 1961 when he was president of
the local United Fund.

Hightower Aicls U·F

"TIle world is . . ." And K College
foreign study students are preparing
tJlemselves for it one way by attending a
series of orientation lectures. Three of
the meetings have broken up into general
introductions and recent histories of the
various countries. The rest have been
and will be lectures and discussions on
topics about which the students will be
most questioned.

Portrait Photographers
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312 W. Michigan
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2 1 0 0
3 0 1 0
2 1 2 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
2 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
2 0 0 0

23 2 4 1
a-Walked for Smith in 7th.

K College 030 100 0-4
Alma College 001 001 0-2

(Second Game)
Alma 204 022 0-10 6 2
Kalamazoo 000 000 0- 0 2 3

Phillippi and Murphy; Lode, Miller
(3), Goza (6) and Stuckey.

Alma hits - Mulligan 2, Gierhart 2,
Ralston (double), Murphy (home run).

Kalamazoo hits - Lode, Gall.

Lee cf .
Phillippi Ib .
~[ulligan 3b .
Murphy c .
Krawczyk ss .
Terbush If .
Osborne p .
Smith 2b .
a-Olson .
Gierhart rf .

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
(First Game)

Persons ss .-.----_.............. -. 4 0 2 3
Lode cf .----------_........ --_._- 4 0 0 0
Rever rf .. --_..................... 4 0 4 1
Stuckey c ................----_ ... 2 0 0 0
De Vries 1b .................... 4 0 0 0
Le Duc 3b .......... -----_...... 4 1 2 0
~Iason p .......................... 4 0 0 0
Ingles If ....... -.-----............ 1 1 1 0
Cleveland 2b .--_.............. 2 2 0 0

29 4 9 4
ALMA

game, were Eglis, Lode, John Miller and
Jim Goza. The Hornets could only man
age two hits, singles by Lode and Jeff
Gall.

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT
Sunday, May 13
WJMD, 630 kc.

Program:
9:00 - Tchaikovski, "Waltz" from

Sleeping Beautl).
9:05 - Schubert, Symphony in B

flat, No.2.
9:25 - Beethoven, Concerto in D

Major for Violin and Orchestra.
10: 10 - J. S. Bach, Prelude and Fu

gue in E Minor.
10:15 - Franck, Symphony in D.
1l:05 - Mendelssohn, Concerto in G

Major for Piano and Orchestra,
No. 1.

1l:25 - Brahms, Symphony in C
Minor, '0 . 1.

6-0, later in the day, in a grudge match.
In other tourney play, Hope defeated

Northern Illinois, 8-1, and disposed of
Lake Forest, 5-4.

Hope had edged out a 4-3 victory over
tJ,e Hornet netters earlier in tJ,e season,
breaking a chain of MlAA tennis wins
for tJ,e Hornets which goes back to 1935.
The 27-year tradition of winning tennis
in league play was stopped at 155 con
secutive league wins.

In defeating Lake Forest, Loren
Campbell, Jack Hulst, Art Walters, Ed
Tornga, and Jim Harkema defeated their
opponents, none of them being extended
beyond two sets. Al Fisher lost in the
munber three singles slot. Summaries of
the other matches follow:

Kalamazoo 8, Northern nlinois 1
Singles - Loren Campbell (K) d. KeitJl

Robinson 6-1, 6-1. Jack Hulst (K) d.
Stu Weiss 6-4, 0-6, 6-4. AI Fisher (K)
d. Wayne Bargren 6-2, 5-7, 6-2. Art
Walters (K) d. Jim Pierson 6-2, 6-3. Jack
Smith (NIl d. Ed Tornga, 6-3, 6-1. Jim
Harkema (K) d. Gary S'trodt 6-1, 6-1.

Doubles - Campbell-Harkema (K) d.
Robinson-Bargren 6-1, 6-1. Hulst-Torn
ga (K) d. Smith-Pierson 6-1, 6-4. Fisher
Dick Eick (K) d. Strodtz-Weiss 6-3, 6-3.

K-College 6, Hope 0
Singles - Campbell d. Norm Hess 6-0,

6-1. Hulst d. Bud Hoffman 7-5, 6-1.
Fisher d. Allen Lanting 6-4, 2-6, 8-6.
Walters d. Dave Zwart 4-6, 6-3, 6-0.
Tornga d. Dave Nykerk 7-5, 6-4. Harke
ma d. Ston Vugteveen 6-1, 6-4.

\

Kazoo's doubleheader with Alma's de
fending champions ended in a split last
Thursday. The Hornets took the first
game 4-2 while Alma bounced back to
win the nightcap 10-0. This left Kala
mazoo, Alma and Olivet sharing first
place, each WitJl a 3-1 record. Later in
the week Alma trounced Olivet in a
double header and Kalamazoo took two
from Calvin to keep pace.

The second inning of the first game
was the big one for K. Don LeDuc led
off with an infield single, John Mason
fanned, and John Ingles and Scott
Cleveland both walked to fill tJ,e bases.
Making good use of his opportunity,
John Persons hit a two-run single, tJ,en
came in himself on Fred Reuer's single,
bringing tJ,e score to 3-0.

In tJ,e fourth, Ingles walked, and was
forced at second by Cleveland. Persons
came tJuough again with a double to left
field, scoring Cleveland.

Alma scored once in the tJlird on two
of tJleir four hits and again in the sixth
on a triple by Mike Mulligan who came
home on an infield out.

In tJ,e third inning of the second game,
Alma's Pat Murphy put the Scots ahead
6-0 with a three-run homer. They had
already scored twice in the first inning
on one hit. Pitching for K in tJ,e second

May 1 saw Kazoo's second MlAA de
feat of tJ,e season, tJlis time by Albion
by a score of 94-37. The Horents were
only able to place first in three of the
fifteen events.

Freshman Don Schaaf took first place
in the mile with 4:42.4 and Don Schnei
der placed tJlird. Senior Dave Wrend
won the shot put with a tJuow of
42'6" and Carl Bekofske placed first in
the 100 yard dash with a time of :10.3.

First place in tJ,e high jump, and high
and low hurdles was taken by freshman
Charles Clark of Albion. Junior Ray
Comeau placed second in the low hurd
les and tJlird in tJ,e high hurdles, with
Dehn Solomon and Keith Bekofske also
scoring in tJ,ese events.

Second place honors went to Dave
FilJdn in the high jump, KeitJl Bekof
ske in tJ,e high hurdles, Richard Payne
in the 220 and Warren Barnes in tJ,e
discus.

Thinclacls Bow
To Albion

Kalamazoo emerged the clear victor in
a non-league quadrangular at Stowe Sta
dium Friday and Saturday. Kalamazoo
downed Lake Forest on Friday, 8-1,
winning all but tJ,e number tJuee singles
match. On Saturday the Hornets
whipped Northern Illinois, 8-1, in the
morning and soundly spanked Hope,

pitched ball darkened tJ,e scene after
Lode had struck out tJ,e first man. Coach

Ray Steffen sent in John ~Iason, whom he

was saving for today's crucial double

header WitJl Albion. Mason found tJ,e

first man but gave up a two run single.

He got Al Arnoys to pop up and end tJ,e

game.
Saturday's action left the Hornets tied

with Alma, each team having a 5-1

record.

SPECIAL SALE
VALUES TO $14.95

OMEGA 2 and 4 TRACK
Pre-recorded Stereo Tapes

-$4.50-
NEWMAN COMPANY

763 W. MAIN STREET
1 block N. of Acodemy - 1VI blocks from compus

Kalamazoo's Iinksters traveled to Valpo
Saturday to playa joint match with Val
paraiso and Indiana State. The Hornets
beat Valparaiso, 120-50, and tied In
diana, 70-70. Bob Keyser was the
medalist in the matches with a score of
79. Dave Bellingham, Tom Haywood,
Dick Robyn and Norm Young rounded
out K scoring, all posting 87's.

Linksters Win,
Tie, At Valpo

Warren "Swede" Thomas' thinlies
made the long trek into Wisconsin last
weekend and made an impressive show
ing at the annual Beloit Relays. It was
the second relay experience for the Hor
nets this year, having captured fifth place
at the Ferris Relays the week before.

The fine hurdle contingent of Ray
Comeau, Dehn Solomon, Keith Bekofske
and Dave Filkin took seconds in both
high and low sticks, run in shuttle relays.
They finished only one tenth of a second
off the winning pace in both events, post
ing a 1:04.6 in the lows and a :42.5 in the
highs.

A foursome made up of Bekofske, Sol
omon, Bill Lynch and Dick Payne took
fourths in both 880 and 440 yard relays
events. In the distance event, the two
mile relay, a unit composed of AI Hutch
croft, Tom Nicolai, Bob Brackenridge
and Tom Schaff came in fifth.

Gordon Rodwan threw a fine 173-5 in
the javelin to take fifth place in that
event.

Beloit: Trip
Pays OJJ

Kazoo overran Calvin Saturday by
winning both games of a doubleheader.
The first game was taken 14-3, and the
second with a score of 5-4. Eglis Lode
was the winning pitcher in both of the
games.

In the first game the Hornets had 8
hits, Lode picking up 2 himself; Frank
Stuckey hit a double, and Dan Kozera
hit a two-run homer into right field.
Other hits were registered by Fred Reu
er, Tom DeVries, Don LeDuc, and Jeff
Gall.

Lode pitched the first 4 innings and
the score was ll-O before he was re
placed by John Miller who pitched the
remaining 3 innings. Lode gave up only
1 hit, and Calvin College's 8 errors cer
tainly aided the Hornet cause.

Most of the Hornet tallies came in the
fourth inning when Dan Kozera's homer
was the only hit. Five walks and four
errors combined with the big hit to pro
duce eight runs, however, II men com
ing to the plate.

In the nightcap Stuckey picked up an
RBI in the first inning on his single and
another run was added in the second

frame on singles by John Ingles and Koz

era and a ground out by John Persons.
The Knights evened the score with two

in their half of the second.
Clutch hitting by Don Le Duc paid

off as he singled in the third and fifth in

nings to bring in two more runs. A

triple by catcher Stuckey and an error

accounted for the fifth and most import

ant Kazoo run.
In its half of the seventh inning, Calvin

began to find Lode's pitches. A single,

a pinch-hit double and a man hit by a

Kazoo Downs Calvin
Twice In Doubleheader

4
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Two New Professors Named

Music For Fun This Friday

E
as guest soloist. Miss Young has ap
peared with the Kalamazoo Symphony
Orche tra as a guest soloist and was in
a road company production of "Destry
Rides Again."

The audience will be invited to "Sing
Along With Lloyd" as Dean Averill and
Mr. Porter lead the audience in a few
favorites. Dean Averill will be at the
"88."

Other musical talent will be provided
by the Phi Lambda Choir of T.V. fame
under the direction of Bill Baker. Also
appearing will be the Trumpet Trio
composed of David Priver, Randy Huyck
and Carl Osthaus playing "Bugler's Holi
day," and the Brass Sextet whicl, in
cludes Ken Kooiman, David Priver,
Randy Huyck, Ron Hooker, Mike Wade
and Paul Hamper.

Some of the composers whose selec
tions have been chosen for this pro
gram include Eric Coates, Rodgers and
Hammerstein, Glen Osser, Leroy Ander
son, Maurice C. Whitney and Clifton
\Villiams. An unusual evening of enter
tainment lies in store for the audience
at tl,is concert.

FuncJ Drive Draws
Passive Response

The all-college assembly on Monday,
April 30, included a number of items,
ranging from tl,e road rallye to the li
brary questionnaires. The campus fund
drive, which tl,e assembly kicked off,
was primary among these. Howard Bow
man spoke on the drive, and gave per
tinent infonnation about the tluee agen
cies to benefit from it - the Southern
Student Freedom Fund, tlle World Uni
versity Service, and the Foreign Student
Leadership Project. He stressed the
fact that the services provided by tl,ese
were educational, helping people who,
because they are from underdeveloped
countries or have limited resources and
opportunities, do not have the chance
for an education which we have.

Monday night, following the kick-oII
assembly, the solicitors began tl,eir
door-to-door pilgrimages, and tl,e drive
got into full swing. Solicitors kicked
the drive off with their own contribu
tions, which totaled $53. Progress was
noted, and kept up to date, on a large
chart located at the west end of Welles,
near the Senate bulletin board.

The students themselves did not come
through as well. About $550, or one
half tl,e goal was collected, and repre
sents only $.75 per shldent. This does
not compare favorably with last year's
fund drive, when the goal of $1,000
was reached. It was on the strength of
last year's response that the goal was
raised by $100 this year.

The reason for tl,is drop has been
blamed on a number of things: the idea
that society dues, room deposits, pay
ments on pins and sweatshirts, and a
number of dances have put an increased
Rnancial burden on the student; the
feeling tl,at despite excellent prelimin
ary publicity, there was none carrying
through the week of tl,e campaign; and
the apparent apatl,y of the students
concerning causes which were to be sup
ported.

Peace Search In
Friday's Chapel

The third in a series of talks on
peace will be given Friday in chapel by
Dr. Vernon Ferwercla, chainnan of the
department of government at Trinity
College in Hartford, Connecticut. Dr.
Ferwerda, a Yale man, also serves on
the part time staff of the International
Relations Department of the ational
Council of Churches. His special in
terest is in tl'e U.S.-U.N. interpretation.
He is an active churchman, serving also
the Connecticut Council of Churches.
In his talk "The Christian and the
Search for Peace," he will emphasize
the United Nations in terms of its moral
autllOrity and why it should be sup
ported.

Art Elliot, Anne Jenks, Beth Fox, Stu
Burke, Bonnie Bradford, Jo Lawrence,
and John Bolin. The plays are to be
presented late tl,is month or early in
June.

Bulletin
All juniors who are interested in

postgraduate foreign-shldy opportun
ities for 1963-64 (Fulbrights, etc.)
are asked to attcnd a brief meeting
at 4: 30 Thursday in the Welles Mu
sic Classroom, announced Dr. Rich
ard Stavig.

Two musical programs are next on
Chapel agenda. This Sunday senior mu
sic students, Dick Chorley and Judy
Fairbrother will present recitals reHect
ing their progress in four years at K.
On Monday, May 21st Mr. Sven Han
sell of the music department, will be the
fcatured guest of a musical program.
The program will feature Handel's Or
gan Concerto; a Bach Trio Sonata with
Dr. Start at tl,e cello, Mr. Hansell at
the harpsichord, and student Sue Bur
gess on the lIute; and organ and brass
combinations by DiLasso and Purcell
witl, freshmen David Priver and Randy
Huyck on tl,e brass.

Sound Of Music:
3 Points Worth

Class Prepares
Annual One Acts

by John Bolin
As the major assignment of the di

rection class approaches tl,e due date
set by the instructor, ~lrs. Nelda Balch,
the dramatic activity in Bowen auditor
ium has been increasing. This assign
ment, tl,e production of a, one act play,
is given to each of the five members of
tl,e class to give them practical experi
ence in direction. The members of the
class are: Lawrence Fisher, Mary Dyk
house, Fred Kolloff, Ivars Rushevics and
~Iartha Yanka.

The class is responsible for the choice
of tl,e plays produced, subject to ap
proval by the instructor. The plays run
from variations of modcrn comedy to
artistic tragedy. The responsibility of
casting is also with each member of the
class for his own play.

The list of students acting in produc
tions is encouraging in its size and in
cludes a number of new faces. Those
acting include: James Albert, Frances
Kosbab, Jane Hodges, Bill Lawrence,
Tom Hipple, Ruth Archer, Mike Wai
ters, Sharon Brannon, Betsy Wigginton,
Betty Johnston, Ed Lauermann, James
Goza, Walter Hall, Don Meyer, Peter
Stutzman, Kurt Letzring, Penny Britton,
Pat Bartlett, John Niessink, Lu Wil
liams, Pam Mott, James Van Doren,

Number 31

Preparing for Music for Fun: The Trumpet Trio, Miss Phylis Young, Mr. Robert
Porter, and the Brass Sextet. Not shown are the Philo Choir and Dean L. Averill.

sity of Illinois. He has several publica
tions and works in progress. His mem
bership is included in Phi Beta Kappa,
the American Physical Society, the
American Chemical Society, and Sigma
Xi. Dr. Deal is married and the father
of two daughters.

Dr. Bechill, who will become an assist
ant professor of sociology next fall, has
been teaching at Wooster College since
1958. He took his undergraduate educa
tion at Ohio Wesleyan where he re
ceived his B.A. in 1954. His ~l.A. was
earned at Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia, and his Ph.D. requirements
were completed this January at Vander
bilt University. Dr. Bechill is married
and has two children.

Dr. Deal will be teaching the physi
cal chemistry course and helping out in
the freshman chemistry and physics.
Dr. Bechill will be teaching several of
the courses which were taught by Dr.
Hightower this year; among these will
be the courses in criminology and in
family.

Last Year's
Champs
Do It Again

Thc Kappa Pi and Phi Lambda so
cieties repeated their performance of
last year by winning the women's and
men's divisions of the Inter-Society
Council Sing last Friday night. The
Kappas led by Elaine Golf and the
PhiJos directed by Bill Baker came out
on top in one of the finest competitions
to date.

Three consecutive victories entitle a
society to permanent possession of the
Sing trophy. The Philos scored their
third consecutive win last year to re
tire the old trophy. Friday's victory
gives them an uncertain foothold at
best on another. The Kappas upset the
Euro dynasty last year and must win
again next year to retire the trophy in
the women's division of the competition.

In second place for the women were
the Euros, directed by ~largery Hayes,
while the Sigs, directed by Robetra Kel
ley, finished third. A close second for
the men was the Sherwood entry, di
rected by Richard Kreuger with the aid
of several "pitch bottles." Tying for
third were tl,e Delmegas led by Jim
~larlett and the Centuries directed by
Roger Kooi. Singing on a non-competi
tive basis was the Independent choir
directed by Ron Hokanson.

Brisk sales are expected because of tl,e
small number of copies availahle and if
interest is sufficient the Cauldron staff
may elect to puhlish qnarterly.

The cover and four pages of artwork
will he printed by a local firm and the
rest will be mimeographed. Three-hun
dred copies will be printed at a cost of
one-hundred twenty dollars.

Co-editors of the forthcoming literary
magazine, Neil Harris and Ron Spann an
nounced thi week that the first issue of
the Cauldron will go on sale for thirty
five cents per copy in the bookstore at
the end of the month. The issue will in
clude -artwork, factual essays, short stor
ies, and sketches by fifteen Kalamazoo
College students.

Spring is here and with it the peren
nial announcements of faculty turnover
in some departments. Recent announce
ments include Dr. Ralph Deal, who will
Rll the spot to he vacated hy Dr. Bruce
McGarvey next fall, and Dr. Verne
Bechill, who will assist in the sociology
department.

Dr. Deal hails from North Carolina.
a 1931 statistic of that state, and has
taken his education at Oberlin College,
where he received his B.A. in 1953, and
at Johns Hopkins University, where he
received his ~I.A. in 1954, and his Ph.D.
in 1958. During the past two years, Dr.
Deal has been studying problems in bio
physical chemistry as a National Insti
tute of Health Trainee at the Univer-

lationship between images is important.
In it is tension and mysteriousness; its
meaning is uncertain. In Seventeenth
CenhlfY Dutch painting, the image of
an individual appears for the first time.
It portrays a certain individual at a
certain time; it expresses eternal values
in a specific moment.

Dr. Weller went on to discuss the
image of man in contemporary art, tak
ing most of his illustrations from Amer
ican art. He explained that he was in
tcrested not in individuals or in style,
but in meaning and in what the imagery
suggests ahout the creator and the so
ciety.

He described a number of elements
which make up the image of man in
contemporary art. There is a mechan
istic element - the result of the inHu
ence of machines on modern life
whicll is expressed in Hat surfaces, an
gular gestures, robot movement. Mach
ine-like fonns are utilized, but into
the artist pours human emotions. The
element of violence reveals itself in the
distortion of the descriptive image, in
abstraction, in a world depicted as cha
otic, in the violent handling of materials
as if the artist were struggling with his
medium. Contemporary art is preoc
cupied with death, decay, and disinte
gration, with old age and maiming.
Figures appear damaged. There are al
so often elcments of diiguise, the hidden
personality, the masque motif. Related
to this is the picture within a picture,
which makes it impossible to distinguish
between the real, the symbolic, the im
aginary. It stresses the ambiguity in
the expression of things.

Man in contemporary art is often sug

(Continued on Page 2)

About this time of year when the
world again returns to Howering beauty,
and the sun becomes a mixed blessing
_ depending upon whether you are in
a class or not - the student's thoughts
turn to white sands and blue waters.
Keeping in mind this chief desire of
the students or teachers to chuck their
books and head for the lake, the Sher
woods have decided to sponsor a Road
Rallye to provide the means for a mass
exodus to Lake Michigan.

A challenging course has been plan
ned, and for added amusement hand
some trophies will be awared to the Rrst,
second, and third place winners. A
picnic sponsored by the Euros at Deer
lick Beach, the end point of the Rallye,
will give the contestants an opportnnity
to complain about the route and in
structions.

The Road Rallye is a test of driving
skill, not speed, and check points will
be set up along the route to determine
the accuracy of the driver and his navi
gator. Points will be added to the con
testant's score for each second the car
is over or under the required time to
drive the legs of the route. The win
ner will be the driver who amasses
fewest points.

The Rallye starts at two o'clock this
Sunday, May 20, beginning in the park
ing lot behind Harmon Hall. Further
information concerning the Road Rallye
is posted, and at the start of the Rallye,
a complete set of rules, instructions, and
a panic envelope for those who find
themselves in Battle Creek will be is
sued.

Sign up sheets for the Rallye are
posted and if you wisb to attend the
picnic there is an additional sheet to
sign in Welles. Attend either or hoth,
but do not pass up this chance to es
cape the confines of the school.

Students Rallye Bringing The
To Lake Michigan Cauldron To

A Rolling Boil

Artistic Reflection Of An Age
by Garalee Hoppe

Dr. Allen Weller, Dean of the School
of Fine and Applied Arts at the Uni
versity of Illinois, presented the last
lecture in the Arts in American Culture
Series in Stetson Chapel Thursday even
ing. His topic was "The Image of Man
in Contemporary Art," illustrated by
slides of representative painting and
sculpture.

Every period has produced its own
image of man, Dr. Weller said, and the
artist's image of himself and his con
temporaries is a sure indication of this
general image. It reHects the age's
whole conception of the universe and
the role which man assumes in different
cultural situations. The artist is the
spokesman of the community, telling his
aud ience the secrets of their own hearts,
and styles in art mirror the changes in
the culhlfal and spiritual climate of a
community.

Dr. Weller introduced his discussion
of contemporary art by describing the
image of man as it appears in the art
of five different cultures: classical
Creek, Oriental, Medieval, Renaissance,
and Seventeenth Century Dutch.

The Greek image is heroic man, pow
erful and controlling. It is not related
to the surrounding world of space or to
the changing aspect of society; it is
eternal and stable. The Oriental image
is relaxed, languid, and meditative. The
Medieval image is dependent on the
totality of its surroundings and on a
philosophical system. It is symbolic,
didactic, and moralistic, a combination
of the natural and the conceptual. The
high Renaissance image of man in art
seems to resemble the Greek, but it is
a humanistic imagery in which the re-
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May 10, 1962
To the Editor:

After reading the
the year without an author or reasons
for dislike or a supposed lack of great.
ness of a major production of the drama
department I have come to question a
basic policy of the INDEX. It seems to
me that the reviewer should request the
printing of his name along with the per- :
sonal opinions expressed in the review.'
Certainly news articles are not opinion
ated and should be left anonymous. A
review is hardly of this classification. It,
is Simply an expreSSion of a supposedly,
educated opinion of perfonnance and I

choice of work. A byline states this
fact. It does not suggest that the au
thor wishes to hide behind a veil of
staff personnel listings, or that the re
view is the single opinion of the INDEX
or even of Kalamazoo College.

I would recommend that in lhe fut
ure the author express his opinions and
then let the reader know that they are
his alone by daring to sign his name to
the article. Perhaps the critic would
also grow in ability if he was forced
to defend his arguments concerning
artistry and play choice.

Sincerely,
John S. Bolin

Dear Editor:
Let us consider the following:

"The hour is a symbolic amulet to
protect the individual from harm. It is
the Cinderella story come to life. The
magical hour, be it midnight, elcven, Or
one, must be respected or something is
lost. Thc girl's virginity is symbolically
dcstroyed and thc boy is prematurely
initiated into manhood. From a reality
standpOint nothing can be done after
the magical hour that cannot be done
before. The magic lies in the implied
continucd control by the parent figure.
To respcct a stipulated hour is an im
plication of obedience to all rules. The
parent thus handles his own anxiety,
perhaps with some justification (?),
through what is actually a supersti
tion. A set hour is the equivalent of a
chastity belt. ~lany parents are sur
priSingly inflexible about the hour. To
be fifteen minutes late is to have been
exposed to the fate of Cinderclla. No
act of God or human nature, such as a
storm, a flat tire, an overly prolonged
conversation, or delayed refreshments,
mitigates the crime." (Josselyn, 1. M.
Psychosocial Development of Children,
page 95) Nced we say more?

Anne Crotser
LaHay Denzer

( Editor's Mail

While in Europe, he will expand his

collection of photographs and color

slides of church pipe organs. These he

plans to use in h is teaching.

Instrument collections, particularly
harpSichords of the seventeenth and
cighteenth centuries, will also receive
his scrutiny. On the way back in Sep
tember, i\lr. Hansell will pick up a cus
tom-built harpsichord for himself in
Boston. The instrument will be a copy

of one made by Pascal Taskins in 1769.

Another of ~lr. Hansell's musical in
terests is the pipe organ. In this con
nection, he will view pipe organs in
the churches of northern Europe and
visit German) Dutch and Danish organ
builders. Of special interest to him is
the shop near Hamburg where he work
ed one summer. He will also explore
the pOSSibility of getting an European
instrument for the new fine arts building.

He will also do research at Paris) Bru
ssels, ~lunich, Vienna) ~1uenster) Lon
don and Oxford. He would like to visit
Dresden, in East Germany, but is not cer
tain he will be able to arrange it.

Mr. Hansell, who is studying Italian
opera of the early eighteenth century,
will spend much of his time in conserv
atoires and rnuseums. Original manu
scripts are Tare in the U.S. and micro
filming many complete operas is ex
pensive; the most satisfactory method of
research is to visit the European col
lections. In Italy, Mr. Hansell plans to
work in Bologna, Florence, Milan, Mo
dena, Naples, Rome and Venice.

Joining this summer's Light Scholars
in their voyage to Europe will be :--Ir.
Sven Hansell of the music department.
While his prime objective is research
work for his doctoral dissertation, he
will combine tbis with other musical in
terests. He also expects to visit rela
tives and friends in Scandinavia.

Hansell To Invade
Europe For Music

Dr. John Peterson of the history de
partment will serve as a resource man
for a seminar course being offered to
30 to 40 students selected from Kala
mazoo area high schools, "The Unitcd
States and Emerging Africa." The course
will run from July 9-20 at vVestern
~lichigan University.

Dr. Peterson will be responsible for
former French Africa.

\

Peterson To Aiel

Summer Seminar
School

For

Scandal
by Walter Wingshot

he had presented seemed dark, chaotic,
and incomprehensible, but people can
not expcct art to be easy to understand
in a world where nothing is. Artists are
no more confused than the rest of us.

He ended on a di1rerent note, illus
trating some images of man as power
ful and dignified in contemporary art.
Although such an image in contempor
ary is rare, Dr. "'eller said, it is not
impossible to create.

x

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT
Sunday, May 20
WJMD, 630 kc.

Program
9:00-Rossini, WiLUam Tell: Over

ture.
9: 15-Tchaikovski, Suite from The

Nutcracker, Op. 71a.
9: 35-Mozart, Serenade in E-Ilat

~Iajor for \Vind Instruments, No.
11.

9:55-Brahms, Symphony in F, No.
3.

10:30-Waldteufel, "TIle Skaters"
Waltz.

IO:40-\Vagner, Tannhauser, Over
ture and Venusberg Music.

Il:05-Gershwin, Rhapsody in Blue.
11 :20-Beethoven, SympllOny in A

Major, No.7.

(Continued from Page 1)
gested by traces, inanimate objects,
symbols, and rellections. The idea of
man as man is avoided and the real
world is presented only as a rellection.
~Ian is also depicted in a state of lone
liness, separated from other individuals,
and in isolation, detached from his en
vironment. There is a loss of individu
ality. Figures are distorted to minim
ize the aspects by which the individual
is recognized, and the sense of a unique
personality is lost. One sees figures with
human proportions and animation, but
composed of animal or insect qualities
and not recognizable as hwnan beings.
Thc artist invents dynamic new sorts
of organic life. There is sometimes an
evolutionary quality in modern art, in
which the image seems to emerge from
the material employcd.

Dr. Weller explained that although
he had not talked about non-objective
art) most contemporary art does not
represent the human image. Howevcr,
the image of man is still a part of such
art because what man creates shows
what man is.
He concluded that perhaps the picture

D

TIlis summer a Spanish Institute is be
ing held on our campus from June 27 to
August 14. This institute is an import
ant part of the National Defense Educa
tion Act program.

There are a total of eighty-five insti
tutes being held this summer. This num
ber includes six overseas which are lo
cated in Quito, Guadalajara, Puerto
Rico, France, Germany, and Hawaii.
These institutes specialize in various
languages. The Kalamazoo Institute is
the only one in Michigan, other nearby
Spanish institutes being held at Purdue
and Notre Dame.

Dr. Peter Boyd-Bowman is in charge
of the Kalamazoo program which will
consist of fifty-six public and four private
school teachers. These have been se
lected from the one-hundred and seven
ty-five applications which were sent in
for the program. TI,e participating
teachers represent the following states:
Michigan (with twenty), Ohio (with ten),
Illinois (with five), New Jersey, New
York, Georgia, Pennsylvania, North
Dakota, Idaho, Iowa, Florida, Wisconsin,
Oregon, California, New Mexico, South
Carolina, Kentucky and Minnesota.

The twenty-five students who will be
participating in the experimental classes
have been chosen according to recom
mendations from Junior and Senior High
School principals. The students have
never taken any Spanish previous to this
program.

During the time of the institute the
public school teachers will receive $75.00
weekly and $15.00 for each dependent.

Decks Cleared

For Spanish

Institute
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Challenging The GPA

Most of the members of tl,e psychol
ogy class feel that the nursery school
experience is a valuable one, not only
because it supplements tl,e classroom

texts, but because it gives a really

meaningful picture of child behavior.

~lany find tllat walking into tl,e nurs

ery school is like walking into a whole

new world: the delightful and often

baffling world of the small child,

5 Minutes to Kalamazoo College via Stadium Dr. or W. Michigan Ave,
Accommodating 50 Guests

(Honeymoon Lodging. Private Garages)

5682 STADIUM DR. - 1·94 Business Route

Single $5 to $6 - Family Rates - No Charge for Children under 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradfield, Owner Managers

3

SPECIAL SALE
VALUES TO $14.95

OMEGA 2 and 4 TRACK
Pre-recorded Stereo Tapes

-$4.50-
NEWMAN COMPANY

763 W. MAIN STREET
1 block N. of Academy - 1Vz blocks from campus

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH, FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

by Deanna Clair'
I wonder if the characters from the

film La Dolce Vita would be a; dis
turbed and concerned to look at us here
at K as many of us were to look at
thcm. The answer would probably be a
choral "Of Course not." And yet, al
though the situations are very different,

Another's

Choice And Challenge
In The Sweet Campus Life

many of tl,e problems which both
groups face are sinlilar.

The first and most basic problem in
volves making choices about the kind
of life one wants to lead - the values
he affirms. Students are faced witll this
kind of choice daily, and more often
than not tlley, like the hero ~larcello,

choose tl,C casiest path. ~larcello had
two occasions to make choices. He chose
to break Witll his fiancee because she
represented the faithful, but mundane,
selfish kind of woman he hated. And he
chosc not to hear the young girl, tl,e
symbol of purity and truth, who called
to him above the roar of the waves.
~larcello, instead, continued his empty,
dccadent life of parties and pseudo
intellectualism. I submit that even with
in 11,e so~called strict framework of
'paternal authority' here at K, students
can make their own value choices. I
am not speaking about pers, or French
Floor, or served meals, but about values
which will have more tl,an just momen
tary significance.

The choice of these values is not re
stricted by college autllOrity. However,
tbe problem arises when students at
tempt to put their values into practice.
Where these actions impinge upon the
freedom of otller students to realize their
own values, just as within the frame
work of a democratic society, the col
lege steps in. "What about tl,e conflict
between our values and the school's?"
cry the shldents. "In whose hands does
the decision rest?" At K it rests mainly
with tl,e administration, and this has
been a prohlem for many years and will
probably continue to be one. But look
at society, any society. In general, are
not individual values over-ruled by soc
ial values in case of a couBlet? This,
however, does not mean that there is no
room for change: and I am certainly
not advocating a 'cultural lag' for K
College. Changes in values are general
ly not hasty, but gradual; and in four
years here I have seen some evidence
of change. The unlimited cut system
and the proposed honor system are two
examples.

But I digress. The characters in La
Dolce Vita, although \mcloistered: were
living very narrow lives. They could
have rid tllemselves of tlleir boredom if
111ey chose to, but instead, tlley let
tllemselves remain in a state of decad
ence. How many of our students are
content to be oarried along in tl,e
stream of mediocrity? How many real
ly have tl,e strengtll or courage to be
creative, to make choices, and to affiom
what they believe.

However, in answer to Dean Averill's
fourtll question, maybe the college does
encourage playing it safe. This can be
seen in the cautious way in which the
students have gone about trying to es
tablish an honor system. We are afraid
that if we are too direct or demand
'too much: our whole proposition will be
turned down as was the case with the
society room regulations. So we go
through an endless chain of committees,
deleting any insidious or possibly of
fensive material, and come up with an
insipid proposition, Then we are con
demned by someone like Professor I1
lick for not having tl,e courage to break
witll tradition.

\Vhere do we turn? How do we go
about affecting change witllOut offend
ing tl,e Illicks of the campus, the ad
ministration, or our own pride in our
convictions? Now tl,at we have hroken
with the characters from La Dolce Vita,
in attempting to choose Our own values,
how can we put them into practice?

Kid WatChing

Supplements

PSYChology 111
by Gail Olin

"Ilello, Mr. Nobody," calls a freckle
faced four year old as he peers down a
sewcr opening of a busy street, and Rve
Kalamazoo College students hurriedly
begin to take notes.

For the first time tllis ycar, members
of the Psychology III class are having
the opportunity to observe first-hand
the behavior of children in a local nurs.
cry school. The psychology class is di
vided into groups of four or Rve people,
and each group visits the nursery once a
week, some groups obserVing tl"ee year
aIds, others observing four and five year
aids.

Each student makes a preliminary
group observation and then selects one
particular child to whom he gives his
speCial attention during the COurse of
tl,e quarter. He does not work or talk
with the child, but tries rather to fade
into the background as much as pas.
sible, making note of the child's reac
tion to speCific events as well as his
general behavior, without the child evcr
being aware that he is being given any
special attention.

It is not easy to remain impassive
when confronted by the antics and re
marks of twenty or so pre-schoolers,
but this is necessary if one is to get a
true picture of how children behave,
not in tl,e presence of four or five
strangers, but among themselves,

"K" students soon discover tl,at trips
to the nursery school often lead to
speCial excursions. It is not unusual to
arrive at the school and find tllat the
plan for the morning is a trip to a pet
shop, the fire station, or a near-by de
partment store. The students seem to
enjoy these trips even more than the
children, in spite of the fact that tlley

must spend a good share of the time

peering into their notebooks and jott

ing down bits of ulformation to be used

later for classroom discussions and ob.

servation reports.

is needed is a fellow to round up some
men and a fair maiden from Trowbridge
to enlist some women. The second ex
perience has been witll other seniors
who get together now and tllen. There
is no attention paid to equal nwnbers
of men and women; we just go out and
have a good evening as a group. This
is one of tl,e few places where the
carryover of European inlluence is
noticeable. Unfortunately most of tl,e
rest of the campus can't get together
on thc same basis. Yet something sun
ilar could be done. I've often tllOught
that tl,e language clubs should join to
gether to sponsor a dance with good
European atmosphere, sans suds, where
all would feel both free and expected to
dance with anyone tlley pleased. If tllis
sort of atmosphcre were promoted I'm
sure dances would have better attend
ance, they'd be more fun, and we'd all
have more of a feeling tl,at the study
abroad program was an integral part of
tl,e Kalamazoo College program. Per
haps if the students showed themselves
capable of constructing a healthy social
atmosphere tl,ere would be more confi
dence in their ability to make wise use
of later pers.

Mr. Mandrell
Appointed To
New Position

~fr. James ~landrell, admissions coun
sclor, is being appoinfed co-ordinator
of student aid, President Weimer Hicks
announced recently. He will be co~

ordinator of the entire financial aid pro
gram. Scholarships will continue to be
awarded by tl,e scholarship committee
and the Deans' Office, and work assign
ments and loans will still be arranged
through the Business Office, but Mr.
~landrell's job will be to keep the en
tire program in focus. Specific details
of the new position will be dtweloped
in subsequent months.

~lr. Mandrell obtained his bachelor
and master degrees at Western Mich
igan University in guidance and coun
seling. He taught secondary school for
six years at Cheboygan, Michigan and
was director of guidance for four years
in Plainwell. This is his second year at
Kalamazoo College.

Although he will continue to devote a
sizeable portion of his work to admis
sions, Mr. Mandrell said, "I am looking
forward to this new appOintment be
cause I feel it will bring me in closer
contact with tl,e students."

Toward Reducing

Discrimination

At U Of Chicago
A University of Chicago faculty com

mittee investigating CORE and student
government charges of discriminations
in university owned housing made pub
lic its report.

The tllree-man committee urged a uni
versity policy that will produce a stable
inter~racial community of high stand
ards, It recommended that tl,e univer
sity provide housing first for its faculty,
students al,ld administrative staff with
out rcgard to race. In other cases the
university should consider the contribu
tion any resident makes to the commun
ity.

The report stated that the University
haS had no clear policy on occupancy
of its residential properties. This, tl,e
rcport added, led to hostility and mis
trust. The report recommended, "strong"
over-all direction for all community re
lations, housin~ and rental activities of
thc university by a high ranking official
who would report directly to the uni
versity president.

SOURCE: CORE News Release

Bruce Rappaport, 20-year old junior
from ~liami, Florida and President of
the University of Chicago CORE branch,
said, "we are pleased witll the faculty
report, but we believe it will best serve
as a basis for further community rela
tions."

r n

1 his shouldn't be presscd however,
for administration could retaliate with
full justification. A good percentage of
students have gone abroad, thanks to
the college, yet the effects aren't visible.
We too insist on seeing the colIege and
thc European study as non-overlapping.
~laturity hasn't increased much, for tl,e
student still complains instead of having
the imagination to exploit to the fullest
extent tl,e freedoms we do have. In
fact, administration should complain, for
we have been given great latitude in
planning our social program and we have
had experience with ideas from other
cultures, and yet the social atmosphere
continues to give the school a black
eye.

The World is our campus, yet Our cam
pus is not too Worldly. What could be
done to liven it up a bit? I think one
thing that should be recognized is that
the social atmosphere has been determ
ined by tl,e couple. Dances, for instance,
are not attended by people, but by
coupIes. The idea of going to a dance
and spending tl,e whole evening witll
tl,e same person, trying to promote a
private relationship in public, seems to
me a bit silIy. Since, however, tl,e at
mosphere is set by this sort of situation,
it's no wonder tl,at those who can't
conceive of themselves as one-half of a
couple (even if they do like dancing)
don't bother to go. In tl,e prevalent at
mosphere, a dance is not much fun.

I have experienced two types of situ
ations this year that I think people who
aren't regular daters could really enjoy,
The first involved getting together an
cqual number of men and women to go
to a dance en masse. All expenses were
split and no one botllered with !lowers.
Everyone danced almost every dance
and there was no coupling off. It was
bOtll refreshing and exhausting. All that

because they are important for getting
into college, they continue worrying
about them in college because they are
important for getting into graduate
school. Pressure for scholarships and for
parental approval is great. Education
becomes having the "right answers"
rather than being exposed to a lifetime
of questions.

~lr. Hancllin rightly asserts it is un
realistic to tllink that different individ
uals can be graded on an identical scale.
How unfair this rigid system is for the
students who start slowly, make an
error, or change their minds. The sys
tem turns the teacher into a mere grad
er and brings all extra-curricular learn
ing to a halt. An environment of dis
covery must be created, concludes, Mr.
Handlin, and such an environment has
no place for grades.

~lr. Handlin secms to have a good
understanding of how students actually
feel when they are caught in tlle Com
petitive situation. \Vhen tl,e success of
one's four years at college is determined
by one's cumulative grade point, when
one's very future may depend upon it,
it becomes increasingly difficult for the
student to reject tl,e competitive "race
track," in spite of the fact that the
"racetrack" is not the site of greatest
learning. If the trend which is "kilIing"
education is to be reversed, students,
faculty members and administration
must think seriously and long about the
value of our current grading system.

MOTEL
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One Senior's Thesis

Bifurcation Of College And
A Means Of Integration

by Jim Neujahr
There i' a tendency to fail to see the

college as a whole. We often fail to let
all its various inlluences be effective in
shaping our actions. \'Ve often overem
phasize the unpleasant facets of K.
Evidence of this is found in the state
ment of one senior that there are many
who cannot say they are proud to have
attended K. I am not one of these, nor
do I think he would be if he viewed
the whole college.

I can remember the pride I felt, bcing
a part of the college when the Light
prograln was announced, and more re
cently when it was incorporated in the
quarter system. I was honestly elated
when I heard the plans for the next ten
years. But plans of the future are not
often included when we evaluate what
kind of a place the college is.

Unfortunately, even the Light pro
gram is seen as distinct from the col
lege, and one associates the name Kala
mazoo College only with its mare un
desirable aspects.

The dissociation of the Light program
from the college, the failure to make it
an integral part of the overall program,
is often blamed on administration. The
students come back after handling tllem
selves maturely in all manner of tempt
ing situations only to find that once
again they will be allowed neither to
drink their beer nor to have girls in
their rooms. A cry is heard because ad
ministration has robbed us of our ex
perience - won freedoms. To many it
has seemed absurd to have been given
full responsibility during one summer,
only upon returning to be treated as
children, in fact sometimes worse than
children, for at least children are listen
ed to, then reasoned with, when they
have problems or complaints.

Now tllat finals are almost upon us,
n article in tl,e current issue of the
tlantic, entitled "Are the Colleges KiI

ing Education?" seems particularly sig
ificant. The author, Oscar Handlin, is
oncerned with the emphasis colleges

He currently placing on grades, an em
hasis which prevents students from ob
aining a true education.

He begins his article with tl,e state
nent that grade pressure is worse for
uniors than it is for seniors who know
t is too late and for freshmen and
'ophomores who feel that they still have
lenty of time.

One cannot help but think of the
'ompetitive atmosphere of our own col
ege when Mr. Handlin says that "there
lay still be some refuge which is en
irely unaffected, where college remains

place of learning, not a racetrack.
lut year hy year tl,e infection spreads,
nd it seems most virulent in the hest
nstitutions and among tl,e best stu
ents."

Grades were a tool of tl,e teacher in
he day when colleges were disciplinary
lther tl,an educational institutions, They
erved as a device to keep the student

hand. Today constant surveillance,
tl,e form of examinations and grades,

terfere with true education. The proh
m is tllat tl,e students are so condi

'oncd to tl,e grading process tl,at tlley
on't realize its dangers. They begin
'orrying about grades in high school
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The women's varsity tennis team won
the MlAA tennis tournament at Albion
last Thursday and Friday for tJ,e seventh
consecutive year. Sophomore Sue Diller
also won the annual sportsmanship med
al, given for sportsmanship and tennis
ability.

In singles, Sue Diller was defeated in
the second round, Adrienne Hartl got as
far as the semi-finals, and Margery Con
nable, after being eliminated in the first
round, played in tJ1C semi-finals of the
consolation match.

In doubles, Deanna Clair and Joeine
Dipple won the championship, and
Gretchen VanderLinde and Sue Martin
won two points before being defeated
in tJ,e semi-finals.

The archery team took second place
to Adrian this year after coming in first
last year with 700 fewer points. Pat
Harris, Nancy Tomlinson and Betsy
1ead each shot over a 300 round once

in the two day tournament.

domin
get at

Going into spring sports, the Hornets
had a one-point edge over Albion in the
race for the all-sports trophy. With a
good showing in tennis, track and goU
tJlis weekend K can win the ~IIAA

trophy. AltJlough lagging behind in
track K should finish ahead of Albion in
tennis, golf and baseball.

RAY D. PIXLER
119 Burdick Mall

Kalamazoo

Your authorized Artcarved Jeweler

Two of the
lovely designs

chosen by America's
College Queens.

From $100.

FOR BRAVE MEN ONLY
Every year a stout band of brave young men march off
to the jeweler to buy the engagement ring-unaided. We
at Artcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings
for over a hundred years, salute them.

More to the point, we help them. Here's how.

IN STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the
years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quizzes
College Queens (like the one above) from all over the
country. You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler.

IN VALUE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds, your
chances of discerning the true value of any particular dia·
mond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment,
Artcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond's
true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by
leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a no·year
reputation for quality.

So, go on and buy the ring yourself. She'll love you for
it-especially when it's an Artcarved.

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Artcarved~

Saturday afternoon, tJ,e track and
field team will be underdogs to defend
ing champion Calvin and Albion in tJ'C
highlight of the competition.

The 70th annual IIAA field days will
be held here on Friday and Saturday
of this week. A rotation system for host
ing the event, traditionally at K, is ex
pected to go into effect next year, so it
may be several years before the meet re
turns to K.

The tennis team is favored to
ate the two-day playoffs and
least a title share with Hope.

In golf, tough competition faces the
team in tJ,e 36-hole test at the Kalama
zoo Country Club Friday.

Kalamazoo Hosts Netters Triumph,
MIAA Field Day Archers Place In

MIAA Tournament

JOBS

Ken Oosterhouse (C) d. Jack Hulst,
8-6, 6-2.

Al Fisher (K) d. Gord Vander Brug,
6-4, 6-2.

Art Walters (K) d. Pete Musch, 6-1,
6-3.

Ed Tornga (K) d. Dick Bultman, 6-2,
6-2.

Doubles - Campbell-Jim Harkema (K)
d. VanderHart-Oosterhouse, 6-2, 6-3.

Hulst-Tomga (K) d. Musch-Vander
Brug, 6-1, 6-0.

On Monday afternoon the Dutchmen
of Hope College split witJl tJ,e Hornet
diamondmen in a doubleheader on
Woodworth Field. Kazoo took the first
game by a score of 7-6, but the Dutch
shut out the Hornets 4-0 in tJ,e second.
The split was a disappointment to tJ,e
Kazoo ball club, who were hoping to
sweep the twin bill in order to remain in
contention with Alma for the MlAA
pennant.

Kalamazoo scored four runs in the
first inning of the opener. John Persons,
Eglis Lode, Fred Reuer, and Frank
Stuckey each crossed the plate. But the
Dutchmen came back in the second with
tJuee runs.

The fourth inning marked a rally by
both squads. Persons scored once again
for the Hornets, giving tJ,em a two-run
lead. But Hope came back in tJ,e bot
tom half with two more runs, tying the
score. In tJ,e fifth, however, Persons
came through again this time with a two
run triple, scoring John Engles and Scott
Cleveland. These nms proved to be tJ,e
deciding factor, as Hope tallied only
once more in tJ,e SiXtJl inning.

Eglis Lode went the distance for the
Hornets, chalking up his fifth league win.
Engles, Stuckey, Reuer, and Lode each
picked up two hits, and Persons and
Tom DeVries added one hit apiece to
tJ,e victory effort.

The second game was another story
for the Hornets. The Dutchmen scored
quickly and consistently, tallying once in
each of tJ,e first, third, fourth, and fifth
innings. Jim Howell was tJ,e starting
and losing pitcher for tJ,e Hornets, and
he was relieved by John Mason in the
second frame. Hornet hits were made
by Per ons, WitJl two, and Stuckey, Le
Duc, Lode, and Reuer each with one.

The Hornets threatened in the bottom
of the sixth, loading the bases with two
out, but tJley were unable to score.

Win

SUMMER

For Male Students

For Interview call College Director

DETROIT WO 5·0561 - GRAND RAPIDS GL 6·7451
LANSING IV 2·5806 - SOUTH BEND CE 2·1353

Those students who qualify may continue their aSSOCiation
next semester on a part time basis.

SALARY: Can earn in excess of $150 per week

Guaranteed $98 per week

SEE BRITAIN: Win an all·expense paid holiday in England for entire week

SCHOLARSHIPS: 16 - $500 Scholarships

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major national

corporation. Young men 18 years of age or over wanted to work in market

ing, sales promotion and brand identification positions during summer.
Will work with high level executive management.

\

The Kazoo tennis team last week gave
Albion tJleir first MIAA loss of the sea
son and also snapped Calvin's unbeaten
streak at ten matches in a row.

In the Albion match last Wednesday in
S'towe Stadium, the Hornets emerged
WitJl a 7-0 victory. The summary:

Singles - Loren Campbell, d. Art
Smith" 6-0, 8-6; Jack Hulst, d. Jon Bet
wee, 6-0, 6-0; Al Fisher, d. Gil Barks, 6-2,
6-0; Art Walters, d. Gary Chamberlain,
6-4, 6-2; Ed Tornga, d. Tom Dalziel, 6-1,
6-1.

Doubles - Campbell-Jim Harkema, d.
SmitJl-Barks, 6-2, 6-2; Hulst-Tomga, d.
Betwee-Chamberlain, 6-0, 6-2.

On Friday, the team beat Calvin 6-1,
losing only tJ,e number two Singles.

Singles - Loren Campbell (K), d. Dave
VanderHart, 6-3, 8-6.

Albion, Calvin, Go
Under The Racket

Linksters

LeDuc kept the rally gOing, but the
next two batters struck out, with the
potential run on first base in the per
son of speedster LeDuc.

Freshman Eglis Lode went the dis
tance in the nightcap to post his fourth
victory against one defeat in league
play. Lode gave up five hits as did Al
bion lefty Gary Ketrow. Neither team
scored an earned run.

Albion jumped out into a 2-0 Icad in
the second game but the Hornets even
ed the score in the fourth on a single
by DeVries and two Albion errors. In
the showdown seventh inning an error
by the Briton's first sacker on a very
routine grounder by Lode allowed Jeff
Gall to scoot home with the winning
fun.

After being defeated by Alma last
Tuesday, the Hornet golfers snapped
back to trounce Olivet 15-0 Friday.

In the Olivet match at Milham Park,
Hornet Tom Hayward took medalist
honors with a 75, followed by Dick
Robyn with 77, Dave Bellingham with
79, and Norm Young with 83. Al Heath
took a forfeit victory in the number five
spot. Dick Kast led Olivet with a 78.

Tbe victory left the golf team WitJl a
4-1 record, still in contention for tJ,e
championship.

Summary:
Mile Run-I. Tom Schaaf (K); 2. Sch

neider (K); 3. Sterk (H). Time-4:37.7.
440-yd. Dash-I. Jon Schoon (H); 2.

Turner (K); 3. Laughlin (H). Time-53.5.
100-yd. Dash-I. Bill Lynch (K); 2.

Payne (K); 3. Bolhuis (H). Time-IO.0.
High Hurdles-I. Ray Comeau (K); 2.

K. Bekofske (K); 3. Nederveld (H). Time
-15.4.

880-yd. run-l. Tom Schaaf (K); 2. D.
deVelder (H); 3. Dibble (H). Time -2:05.

Low Hurdles-I. Ray Comeau (K); 2.
K. Bekofske (K); 3. TeBeest (H). Time
26.1.

Two Mile Run-I. Al Hutchcroft (K);
2. Schneider (K); 3. Welmers (H). Time
10:15.1.

Mile Relay-I. Hope; 2. Kalamazoo.
Time-3:40.4.

Shot Put-I. Dave Wrcnd (K); 2. Shan
tholtzer (H); 3. Brunson (H). Distance
39'3".

High Jump-I. Wke Schrier (H); 2.
Filkin (K); 3. Hilbelink (H). Height-5'6".

Broad Jump-I. Mike Schrier (H); 2.
Hilbelink (H); 3. K. Bekofske (K). Dis
tance-19'7W'.

Pole Vault-I. Rod Sluyter (H); 2. Van
Dyke (K); 3. Lamb (K). Height-l0'6".

Javelin-I. Gordon Rodwan (K); 2.
Brunson (H); 3. VanSlyke (K). Distance
168'2W'.

Discus-I. John Brunson (H); 2. Barnes
(K); 3. Shantholtzer (H). Distance
131'W'.

The distance men turned in brilliant
performances at Holland last Tuesday as
the Kalamazoo College track squad com
bined individual brilliance with team
depth to register a 75-56 victory over
Hope College.

The Hornets got nine firsts and nine
seconds to win easily despite the per
manent loss of Jon Lindenberg in tbe
high jump and the temporary loss of
sprinter Carl Bekofske who was out with
a leg injury. In addition to Bekofske,
bigh jumper Chuck Wood and hurdler
Dehn Solomon missed the meet due to
schedule conflicts.

Three Kalamazoo College stars were
double winners, freshman Bill Lynch of
Nashville in the 100 and 220 yard dashes,
Ray Comeau of Three Rivers in the
hurdles and Whitehall frosb ace Tom
Schaaf in the 880 and mile.

Veteran cross country man Al Hutch
croft and freshman Tom Schaaf both
turned in excellent times. Hutch legged
it home in the two-mile in 10:15 wbile
Shaaf ran the mile in 4:37.7.

Ray Steffen's high-flying Hornet nine
fell a game off the MIAA pace last
Wednesday as it split a pair of one-run
decisions at Albion. Meanwhile league
leading Alma handed cellar-dwelling
Calvin its seventh and eight losses of
the season.

Hope Denied By
Sparkling Depth

Hornet Nine Splits Hope Divides
With Albion: 9-8, 4-0 Twin Bill

With Hornets

4

The Hornets dropped the first game
9-8, after jumping out in front 4-0 in
the first inning on two hits, three walks,
and a bean ball. Jim Papenfus came on
to relieve the Briton's starter Emil De
Grazia when the latter hit Scott Cleve
land on the head with a pitched ball.

K starter John Mason gave up three
hits and eight walks in one and two
thirds innings. Two errors, combined
with these, made a volatile mixture that
produced seven Briton tallies and brought
on Jim Howell who gave up only two
runs during the rcmainder of the game.
Howell allowed a Single and a triple in
the third inning and a costly error made
it a two-run inning for Albion.

Kalamazoo threatened to pull it out
of the fire. Trailing 9-4 it picked up
one run in the fifth on back-to-back
Singles by Eglis Lode and Fred Reuer
and a wild pitch.

\Vith one out in the seventh Lode
singled, Reurer doubled and Frank
Stuckey homered over the fence in
right center field.

Singles by Tom DeVries and Don



The Committee of Advisors of tJ,e
Foreign Student Leadership Project has
recommended the inclusion of Kalama
zoo College in tJ,e 1962-63 program,
George Hazelrigg, Project Director an
nounced in a letter dated May 17.

"The Committee was impressed with
the enthusiasm which you have mani
fested, the likelihood of effective plan
ning and programming, and the gener
ous Bnancial support which your insti
tution has offered. \Ve are conBdent
that tJ,e joint efforts of students, faculty
and administration in fulfilling tJ,e ob
jectives of tJus unique program will
guarantee a high order of success," Haz
elrigg wrote.

Kalamazoo College has been awarded
FSLP students for the last two years,
but Siro Omwenga of Kenya, tJ,is year's
FSLP scholar, was unable to attend at
thc last minutc. During tJ,e 1960-61
academic year, Charles "Chuks" Orgi,
a Nigerian student leader, studied at
Kalamazoo under tJ,e auspices of the
Project. FSLP is a project of tJ,e United
States National Student Association.

Further information will be available
within three weeks.

Area NSA Holds
Spring Meetings

The spring conference of tJ,e Michi
gan Region of tJ,e United States National
Student Association was held May 11-13
at Central Michigan University.

Reports were made of tJ,e officers' ac
tivities for the past year. Written ac
counts are available on the Fall Re-
gional Conference, the National Execu
tive Committee meeting of December,
1961, tJ,e Michigan Regional Internation
al Student Relations Seminars and tJ'e
AirBight Program.

One of tJ,e main concerns of the of
ficers has been informing non-member
institutions about NSA. Eastern Michi
gan University, MSU-Oakland, Lawrence
Tech., Detroit Institute of Technology
and Hope were contacted. Informal ac
tion was taken concerning the situation
at Flint J.C. and Central Michigan,
where freedom of expression was limited.

The conference split into workshops on
various topics of concern: International
Student Relations, Educational Philoso
phy, Educational Financing, Academic
Freedom and Student Rights, Junior Col
leges, NSA Structure and Functioning,
and ~ligrant Workers.

Six resolutions, originating from tJ,ese
workshops, were passed. These include
taking a survey of interest in a summer
international cmise, to be sponsored by
tJ'e Michigan Region; and setting up con
ferences between students, faculty and
administration to investigate aspects of
the authoritarian nature of higher edu
cation, and conferences between editors,
student government leaders and censur
ing boards to discuss academic freedom
as applied to school publications.

OtJ,er mandates are for a committee to
plan programs in the international rela
tions field, and a tJ1l'ee-day seminar on
India and China. Research will be done
on the relation between the state govern
ment budgeting bodies and their insti
tutions.

New officers were elected for the
Michigan Region. They are: Chairman
Hugh Carr (Flint J. C.), Executive vice
chairn,an Jim Bedore (Central Michigan)
International affairs vice-chairman Doug
Blagdon (Kalamazoo), and National af
fairs vice-chainnan John Robberts (Uni
versity of Michigan.)

Alec Guiness
Film Friday

"Our Man in Havana," a British satire
on pre-Castro Cuba, will be shown this
Friday evening at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. in
Upton 156. Admission to tJ,e Student
Union sponsored film, staring Alec
Guiness, is 25¢ and 40¢.

Social AlIairs Vice-president Ron Mil
narik also announced tJ,at the Student
Union will sponsor six movies next year,
two each quarter, selected from "numer
ous artistic films appealing to tJ1C student
so as not to lose money."

.. Kalamazoo
Recommended
For FSLP

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT
Sunday, May 27
WJMD, 630 kc.

Program
9: 00 - Borodin, Nocturne for String

Orchestra.
9:10 - Dvorak, Symphony in D

Minor, No.2.
9:45 - Mendelssohn, Concerto in E

Minor for Violin and Orchestra.
10:10 - Wagner, Die Gotterdammer

ung: Siegfried's Rhine Journey.
10:25 - J. S. Bach, Fugue in C Minor.
10:30 - Tchaikovski, Serenade in C

Major for String Orcl,estra.
10:50 - Mozart, Symphony in C Ma

jor, 0.28 (K. 200).
11:05 - Barber, Adagio for Strings.
11: 15 - Bral,ms, Concerto in B-Bat

Piano and Orchestra, No.2.
\

The golf team, facing much the same
situation, tJ1Oroughly trounced the whole
field Friday to gain undisputed control
of the crown as Alma sank to third in the
league meet.

The baseball team finished its finest
season tied witJ, Alma in second place, a
half-game behind surprise finisher Al
bion.

These performances gave the Hornets
70 all-sports points, leaVing Albion a dis
tant second witJ, 60. Last year's all
sports race was much closer, the decision
hinging on tJ>e Bnal event of tJ,e track
meet. In a battle for the all-sports crown
last year the Hornets needed a second
place in the track meet to win the trophy.
Had we finished first in the mile relay
and Albion third, we would have taken
second in the meet. Albion foiled our
plans last year by finishing first in that
event.

A fine 3-2 record by the football squad
gave the Hornets third place in that
event. The cross country finished in a
tie for second with Abilon. The cagers
tied for first with Hope. These unex
pected performances gave the Hornets an
unusually good bargaining position for
the spring campaign. Not counted in the
all-sports points was the tie for Brst by
coach George Acker's wrestlers who tied
for the title on a 1-1 record.

E

Gazette Photo
Win Schuler awards the coveted trophy to Athletic Director Rolla Anderson.

Despite several disappointments, the
spring sports teams rallied last week to
provide the usual spring surge, capping
the encouraging fall and winter sports
performances to down Albion for tJ,e
MIAA All-Sports Trophy.

Hornets Win Over Albion For
MIAA All-Sports Trophy

Last weekend tJ,e track team overcame
injuries and illnesses to unexpectedly
beat out Albion for second place. The
early injury of ace high-jumper Jon Lin
denberg and tJ,e leg trouble of Carl
Bekofske did not keep tJ>e team down.
Bekofske was back in action Saturday
and combined his talents with tJ'ose of
such standouts as Bill Lynch, Ray Com
eau, Dehn Solomon, Gordon Rodwan,
Don LeDuc to take a surprising second
behind Calvin. It was a team elIort as
the Hornets scored in depth in dash and
hurdle events.

The tennis team, which earlier in the
season saw its 155-match ~11AA dual
meet win streak broken on a bad day
witJ, Hope, surged back to qualify men
in all five singles Bights and both doubles
Bights after tJ,e semiBnals. In a blazing
day on the red clay courts Kalamazoo
won four of the Bnals; Hope three. The
victory in tJ,e league matches left the
Hornets tied for tJ,e league championship
with Hope, the latter haVing a one-match
edge in dual meets.

The May Pre-Marriage Forum will be
held tonight and Tuesday night, May 29,
in tJ,e parlors of the First Methodist
Church, 212 S. Park St., from 7:30-9:30
p.m.

The Forum is open to the public, and
in cases where couples cannot attend, in
dividuals are invited to come. They may
register at the first meeting, or call the
Council office, 349-7476 to indicate their
intention.

Mrs. Harold Strike, sociologist, will be
in charge of the May 23rd meeting witJ,
Dr. Ivor Berry, physician, and the Rev.
Donald P. Buteyn, minister, at the ~lay

29th session.

Just In Time For
June Marriages

During the last week of classes, be
ginning ~londay, June 4th, each COursc
will meet for one period of 100 minutes
and one period of fifty minutes, with the
result tJ,at the last day of classes will be
Wednesday, June 6.

\Vhether faculty choose examinations
at these times is entirely at their discre
tion, according to Dean Barrett. Some
he reports, will be holding examinations
the previous week and will use these last
three days for class meetings.

The schedule is as follows:
8 a.m. classes will meet from 8:00 to

9:40 on Monday.
9 a.m. classes will meet from 8:00 to

9:40 on Tuesday.
10 a.m. classes will meet from 9:50 to

11:30 on Tuesday.
11 a.m. classes will met from 9:50 to

11:30 on Monday.
12:00 classes will meet from 12:20 to

2:00 on Tuesday.
1 p.m. classes will meet from 12:20 to

2:00 on Monday.
2 p.m. classes will meet from 2:10 to

3:50 on Tuesday.
3 p.m. classes will meet from 2:10 to

3:50 on Monday.
On Wednesday all classes will meet

on tJ,e hour, with a ten minute break be
tween classes.

Third Strike
At Exam
Scheduling

at the University of Michigan. Mr.
Harris, as yet undecided, is considering
both U of M and Cornell University.

The University of Michigan also is
sponsoring Al Strong on meteorological
research. He will work on Lake Mich
igan studying inver ion layers, air lay
ers which form above bodies of water
and cau e mirages in the air.

Doing perhaps tJ,e most unusual work
will be Ross Wilcox, who will work with
the University of California. He will
help to investigate animal life at the
depths of the ocean. He will eitJ,er go
to Alaska or go on a two-month cruise
in Antarctica.

Questionnaire Draws Sunday Night,

Id F N L"b Monday Morningeas or ew I rary The last vespers service, which is the

by Mary Burt ~landelle will still be with us after the last evening prorgm of the year, will be
The participation in the recent library new library is built; it will be used as a held this Sunday at 6:30 p.m. The ser

survey was rather good. Out of the 650 classroom and office building. The land vice, featuring the College Singers and
forms given out 344 were returned - a for the new library has not yet been Dean Lloyd Averill, will be centered
better than fifty per cent return by the bought. In the building, the archi- on the theme, "Our Refusal To Be Hu
student body. This is lmusually good tect will stick to the Georgian style found man."
for a survey of this type. on the rest of the campus, following a Monday morning chapel will be a

In general, Dr. Wen Chao Chen said plan for expansion which was outlined two-pointer, Senior Recognition Day.
that he "learned quite a few things, not in the 1920's. The college will thus President of tJ,e senior class Ralph Say
necessarily in new ideas but in reassur- forego the advantages of freedom a mod- lor, will address the audience, followed
ances and different points of view." For ern design can Offill', but will instead by a response from the President of the
one thing, the seating capacity originally kcep tJ,e unity and traditionalist Bavor college, Dr. Hicks. The rest of the pro
planned for tJ,e library (seven chairs to of the architecture already found on this gram will follow traditional, official rec-
every ten students) may be increased be- campus. ognition of the seninrs.
cause the air-conditioned library may
draw greater numbers during tJ,e sum-
mer session. The planned deparhnental
study rooms may be also increased-from
ten to fifteen persons in seating capacity.
AltJ10ugh at first tJ,e library was going to
have large study rooms seating about
Bfty persons, the results of tJ1C survey
show tJ,at students find this undesirable;
the seating capacity of study rooms will
be from thirty to forty students.

Results of tJ'e questions on smoking Number 32
show that one out of every three students V~o~lu~m~e~8;;3========~K~A~L~A;::M~A~Z:;;O~~O,~M~I~C;:H~I~G~A~N~,~M~A~Y~2~3b'~1~96;;;:2~========~;;;;;;,;,;~
smoke. Fifty per cent objected to smok
ing nearby, so smaller study rooms will
be reserved for smokers. As first envis
ioned, the library was to have small
rooms for non-smokers, as it was thought
more students smoked than actually do.

Sufficient interest was shown in separ
ate study areas for men and women to
warrant serious consideration. One
hundred and two students said they
would use tJ,em if available.

An overwhelming majority of tJ,e stu
dents said that they needed absolute
quiet. This means more strict patrolling
of the library, starting next fall.

Over half (184) said that tJ,ey would
like separate study carrels. Probably 55
to 60 per cent of the new library seating
capacity will be in carrels, 10 to 15 per
cent in soft single chairs for reading, the
rest in tables and chairs, Dr. Chen re
ported.

Two out of three students were in
favor of checking at the door for books,
two out of five wanted a desk check, and
three out of seven favored occasional
checks.

The question as to whetJ,er a room
should be left open after library hours got
all overwhelming "yes" (303 for, 31
against). The rooms left open may be
the separate ones for men and women.

Some good suggestions were submitted
which are not, however, to be part of the
proposed library plan, such as a room for
after-chapel discussions, a place to ex
hibit student art, and rooms for langu
age tapes. These may be part of the new
Fine-Arts building. WhetJ,er the record
library will be in the Fine Arts building
or the new library is now under discus
sion with the music department.

No food will be allowed ill the stacks
but there will probably be vending ma
chines in the townie lounges.

Summer StUdy

And Wark Grants
While this year's junior class is not

involved witJ, experimental education
under the quarter system, several jun
iors have received grants and jobs for
this summer. Tracy Newkirk, Ted List,
and Georgia Irvine have received un
dergratuate research training grants
through the University of Michigan.
Tracy and Ted are working in the med
ical school; Tracy will do research in
neuro-anatomy and Ted, in bio-mech
anics. Georgia will assist in the path
ology department. The grants allow the
students $600 for a ten week assign
ment.

Don Schneider will spend the sum
mer with the biology department of
~1ichigan State University on a grant.

Our own English department has a
warded a $500 Winifred Dewing Wal
lace fellowship to be divided evenly be
tween Neil Harris and Tom Neujahr.
The two may use tJ,e money for what
ever summer work they would like to
o in the field of English. ~lr. Neujahr

plans to take about six or eight hours
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Thinclads Overtake Albion

Gazette- Photo
The mad avengers en route to a 1-2-3 low hurdle sweep: Keith Bekofske (behind Ray Comeau), Comeau and Dehn Solomon.

Albion Steals Baseball Pennant

There has been some concern over the recent wave of spring inci
dents on campus. While I am not as concerned about this as others, I
think that some common sense ground rules should be observed: (1)
that no destruction of property be involved; (2) that the Tights of others
not be limited; and (3) that the third quarter levities be imaginative.

The third mquiTement is a necessaTy ingredient to differentiate be
tween high school and college maturity. When kept within these limita
tions, "spring sports" are a vital aspect of campus life. piquant and
therapeutic.

• drawing instruments

• art supplies

• school supplies

• office supplies & furniture

The final point totals were:

Calvin 84j1,

Kalamazoo 54j1,

Albion 47

Hope 14

Adrian 13

Olivet 9

Alma 3

Portrait Photo{!,raphers

SCHIAVONE STUDIO
312 W. Michigan

FI 2-1833

100 Bill Lvnch, Carl Bekofske, winner of
both dash'events in last year's field day,
and Dick Pavne finishcd 2-3-5. And in
the 220 Ly~ch, Bckofske, and Payne
crosscd the line in 1-4-5 order to pick up
,'aluable points for K.

J. B. Elz)', spcedy Albion sophomon·
finished sixth in both the 100 and 220
low hurdles, and could only salvage a
distant third in the 220 da'h for his ef
forts, thus losulg points which Albion
had counted on desperately. Albion
Frosh Chuck Clark did his share for the
Britons, by taking third places in the
broad jump, which was won by K's Don
LeDuc with a leap of 21'6", the high
jump, a fourth place in the 220 lows, and
winning the 120 high hurdles. Kalama
zoo's other winner was Gordon Radwan,
who won the javelin throw. Other Hor
nets who placed were: Tom DeVries
(4th in shot put), Chuck Wood (tie for
5th in the high jump), Tom Schaaf (3rd
in the mile run), Don Schneider (5th in
the mile), Solomon (2nd in 120 high
hurdles), Comeau (5th in 120 highs), and
the mile relay team of Lynch, Jan Hess
ler, Steve Turner, and Comeau. The mile
relayers rubbed salt in Albion's wound
by turning in a fine performance in which
they completely out distanced Albion
(who finished fourth behind Olivet) and
nearly upset highly regarded Calvin. Af
ter Lynch turned in a :50.3 first leg tJ,e
Hornets were on their way; Hessler and
Turner turned in good laps and had a
slight lead; unfortunately Calvin's an
chor man, \Vayne DeYoung, who had
previously taken tJ,e 440 titJe and had
run in only that event, was too much for
Comeau and saved Calvin from what
would have been a very embarassing up
set. Comeau, who ran tJ,ree events, had
just recovered from a two-week bout
with the fIu.

The only double winner of the day was
Ray Hoomes, the durable Calvin sopho
more who won the mile and two mile
runs. Other winners were Al Bierling
of Calvul in the 880, John Advocaat of
Calvin in the discus, Orville VanderGri
ende of Calvin in the high jump, George
Zuiderveen of Calvin in the pole vault.
and Dennis Diemstra in the shot put.
Diemstra's school? Calvin, of cour e.

age, wire wheels, tonto cover, conver-

DYKEMA'S
OFFICE SUPPLY

119 E. MICHIGAN

tible top, jump seat, excelleut condi

tion. For infonnation call 345-7308.

Free Delivery & Char{!,e
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

FOR SALE: 1960 Triumph. Low mile-

Albion
Kalamazoo
Alma
Hope
Adrian
Olivet
Calvin

Last Saturday thc K College track
tcam turned the close race with Albion
for the IIIlAA all-Sports trophy into a
rout as the Horncts stole second place
from the Britons. ~Iost speculators,
when contemplating the winner of the
covetcd trophy had practically conceded
the Britons second placc behind invinci
ble Calvin; but the K Collcgc thinclads
saved their best perfornlances for the
last as they exhibited excellent depth in
criti al events to make up for a rela
tively weak showing in thc field events.

Although Calvin won the meet for the
third strai 'ht year, and the Knights'
84j1, points was thc highest total since
1957, the Albion-Kalamazoo ducl for sec
ond captured the interest of most of the
fans.

The critical event for K was the 220
yd. low hurdles; at the end of the race
Hay Comeau, who had won the event
last year, and freshmen Dehn Solomon
and Keith Bekofske finished 1-2-3 to give
the Hornets a sweep. The Hornets'
other strong suit was the dashes. In the

Reel Hot Linksters

frame, capitalizing on four Kalamazoo
errors. Olivet finally got to Howell in
the sixth inning when it collected three
singles and two runs to advance the score
to a commanding 4-1.

John Persons led off the last half of the
seventh (considered Kalamazoo's home
game) with a home run to left. A hit
batsman, a walk and two throwing errors
gave the Hornets another run, putting
the Kazoo nine in striking distance with
the bases loaded. A grounder to third
forced the runner for the final out. In
the second game the Hornets outhit
Olivet, 7-4, but unfortunately came up
with six errors to Olivet's two.

And Albion? It beat Alma two games,
2-1 and 7-5. The final standings re
vealed the results of the last costly split.

W L Pct. GB
8 3 .727
8 4 .667 jI,
8 4 .667 jI,
65.5452
6 6 .500 2j1,
4 6 .400 3j1,
o 12 .000 8j1,

Golf Totals

Dick Robyn 75-74 -149, Bob Keyser
77-76 - 153, Tom Hayward 80-80 - 160,
Dave Bellingham 80-82 - 162, and Norm
Young 83-79 - 162.

MIAA Golf Standings
Final season points (with tourney

scores in parenthesis):
Kalamazoo 22 (786), Alma 20 (872),

Albion 18 (870), Hope 10 (887), Calvin 6
(941), Adrian 4 (925), Olivet 4 (973).

The Kalamazoo College linkstel'S
warmed up for the MIAA tourney with
an overwhelming 14j1,-jI, victory over
Calvin College last II10nday on the diffi
cult Blythefield Country Club course.
The win left the Hornets with a 5-1 rec
ord for the dual meet season, having lost
only to league-leading Alma.

Coming into the league tournament
at Kalamazoo Country Club Friday, the
Hornets needed a win to get a share of
the league title. Alma had to finish be
low second if the Klamazoo squad was
to retain undisputed control of the MIAA
golf title. Both conditions were happily
satisfied as the Hornets proved the course
terrors, firing a five-man total of 786 for
36 holes. This is an average of 78.6 for
eighteen.

Albion obligingly fulfilled the second
condition by capturing second place with
an 870 point total, 84 strokes behind the
blazing Hornets. Alma was a very close
third with 872 strokes. Had Alma taken
second and tied the Hornets for the title,
Kalamazoo would have been forced to
split the twelve points, giving Albion a
47-43 lead toward the all-sports trophy
instead of the resultant 49-47 lead for
the Hornets.

Senior Dick Robyn was medalist with
a 75-74 - 149. Bob Keyser was runner
up, carding a 77-76 - 153 for the 36-hole
tourney.

Judy Sterling, outgOing president, in
troduced next year's officers: Betsy :-Iead,
Treasurer and Points Chairman; Betsy
Preston, Secretary; Pat Harris Vice Presi
dent and Judy Centa, President. Judy
Ccnta then announced the annual \VHA
trophy winncrs. The Euros with 84
points again took the points trophy, and
the Sigs with 86':t, participation again
took the participation trophy.

The Albion College Britons, after
~railing Alma and Kalamazoo for the
M1AA baseball pennant during the
whole season, finally eclipsed the two on
the 6nal day to finish a half a game ahead
of the others, who tied for second place.

The official diagnosis of the Hornet
malady was again the "splits." After
taking two from Adrian to begin the
!lllAA season, Ray Steffen's Hornets split
double headers with Alma, Albion and
Hope. Only Calvin displayed the same
lack of recalcitrance found in Adrian;
the Knights were dazed, 14-3 and 5-4,
by Kalamazoo three Saturdays ago.
"'hile the Hornets were suffering from
the splits again last week on 10nday,
Albion was putting Calvin down twice
at Crand Rapids to move within a half
game of the Hornets and one and one
half off Alma's pace.

Then on Tuesday the Kalamazoo nine
journeyed to Olivet to fioish the 1962
league campaign. Albion went to Alma
for two. Kalamazoo scored four runs on
two hits in the first game. The second
one, by pinch-hitter Dan Kozera, drove
in the tying and winning runs in the
seventh inning with two outs. John Ma
son was credited with the win, working
five and one-third innings in relief of
starter Jim Goza. Olivet outhit the
Hornets 4-2 in the opener.

Ray Steffen used relief ace Jim Howell
in the nightcap. Jim had a no-hitter go
ing for five innings, although he trailed,
2-1, as Olivet scored twice in the second

Awards Presented

At WRA Banquet
On Monday night the "'omen's Recre

ation Association concluded its activities
for the year at their annual awards ban
quet. This year a total of 148 girls par
ticipated in at least one event. Receiv
ing their first year awards for active par
ticipation were I\ancy Briegel, Nancy
Carr, Linda Dibble, Karen Glomp, ~Iary

Griffen, Barb GU7icki, Sue Hazen, Ruth

J

' Hirrschoff, IIlary ~lcKibbin, Betsy }'Iead,
Marty Pearce, Sarah Philips, Betsy Pres
ton, Sharon Primley, Helen Strong, Gret
chen VanderLinde, and Carolyn Wen-
delken. Second year award winners
wcrc IIlarion Banister, Rene Bu,ton,
Judy Centa, Judy Crubb, Pat Harris, Di
Smith, and Penny \\'eid. The third year
winners were Judy Sterling and Carol
Kratt. The first year award is a pin, the
second year a lctter, the third year a
blazer. No one qualified for the fourth
year award, a blanket.

Netters Down Alma
Kalamazoo netters took the final !lIIAA

dual meet match from Alma, 7-0, last
Tuesday. It was an easy victory evcn
without number one singles player Lor
en Campbell.

In the lll1AA meet last weekend, the
Hornets scored 18 points while Hope
managed only 15, giving K a share of the

title. Kalamazoo has won or shared the

crown every year since 1935. The final

seasonal standings, combining tourna

ment and dual meet results, show K and

Hope tied with 22 points each; Calvin,

16; Albion and Adrian, eight each; Alma,

si,; and Olivet, two.
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The e'perimental Roar! Civic No
No a Theatre jungle is animal present
ing in our midst "A Rhinoceros." A
beast play of lonesco. The play Run,
Run develops a save-yourself theme. A
small town I've got a gun finds he's a
Rhinoceros charging down its peaceful
streets. Yet Wait! marc appear. They
are Fire all fire around fire. Is you the
must whole kill world to the a become
a savage rhinoceros. Ionesco I be
lieves got it more so; IIlan bullets is
Bangl savage Bang! he Thump! must
Thumpl keep saved - up at the times
last. Just one man stands against the
attacking animals.

Tickets may be reserved by phoning
FI 3-1313. They are 50¢ for students.
The play will be performed May 22, 23,
and 25 in Carver Center.

Saturday Night and Sunday Morning
Welles Hall was the scene of the cast party for the Loy Norrix High

School pTOdtlction of "Plain and Fancy" Saturday night. Burners of the
midnight oil listened to the (/10 hum) noise of the (ho hum) kids tmtil,
as some Teports have it, five o'clock in the morning.

The leftovers are interesting. It is interesting that a central loca
tion on cam.pus would be tumed into a central distraction while campus
students are prepaTing for finals and comprehensives or writing term
papers. It is interesting that an infiux of high school students should
necessitate keeping Welles open so late tvhen the demanding schedule
of the night watchman usually dictates that bridge enthusiasts, pool
players and conversationalists be evicted from the Student Union before
pel' on Friday and Saturday nights. It is interesting that no one seemed
concerned about the welfare of young girls on a campus tvhere all matum
women aTe, of course, 'in by one. - T.M.N.

[ The Liheral Art OJ Leisure



Franz Josef Strauss Heads
June 10 Graduation Agenda

nding Chapel On
Peaceful Note

Concluding this year's chapel scries
'riday morning will be Dr. J. David
inger, assistant professor of political
cience at the University of :-lichi~an.

)nce again our goal of peace will bc
onsidercd as Dr. Singer discusses "The
ole of Hesearch in the Quest for World

Appearing in their caps and gowns for
the second time this year, ti,e class of '62
assembled in the chapel Monday for the
annual Senior Recognition Day.

Ralph Saylor of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
president of the senior class, spoke for the
class, recalling such events as the light
ing of Western's homecoming bonfire,
running around the quad in a certain type
of attire, and tI,at riotous last bus ride
home from Hope this spring. Dr. Weimer
Hicks spoke on the tI,eme "TIle Old Or
der Changeth," discussing ti,e "explo
sive" advances in education during ti,e
past four years.

Dean Paul Collins tI,en presented ti,e
awards to ti,e seniors.

James Siwik of Kalamazoo won ti,e
John Wesley Hornbeck Prize in physics
offered for the highest achievement for
the year's work in advanced physics to
wards a major.

James Neujal1r of Kalamazoo received
the Oakley Prize in physics awarded to
the graduating senior who has achieved
widely in ti,e allied sciences and mathe
matics while completing a major in
physics.

Mrs. Richard Hudson of Kalamazoo
won the Stone Prize for excellence in the
department of education.

Tom 'Varke of Union City was
awarded tI,C Campus Leadmship and
Citizenship Ccrticate for combining most
successfully scholarship, citizenship and
lcadership during his senior year.

John Hobert III, of Battlc Creek, was
given the Mary Clifford Stetson Prize for
excellence in English cssay writing.

Jane Appleton of ~fuskegon won the
Alliance Francaisc Prize in French for
excellencc in tI,at language.

Judith Sterling of Beulah was awarded
the Hodge Prize in Philosophy for ranking
highest academically in that field.

Anne Milton of Detroit won the Will
iam G. Howard Memorial Prize for ex
cellence in a year's work in political
science.

Robert Kitchel of Okemos was given
a Bonn-Kalamazoo fellowship, awarded
to a senior for post-graduate work in Ger
many. Financial arrangements cover
tuition, fees and living expenses.

Edite Balks of Battle Creck received
the Walter Blinks Prize in biology.

Daniel Kozera of Whitehall wa
awarded ti,e James Bird Balch Prizc in
American History.

Nancy Tomlinson of Churchville, Pa.,
was awarded the Clark Benedict Will
iams Prize in mathematics, given annual
ly to the senior with the best record in
mathematics and the allied sciences. She
also received the Upjohn Graduate Schol
arship, awarded to a major in chemistry,

(Continued on Page 3)

Franz Josef Strauss, 'Vest Germany's
~linister of Defense, will deliver the
commencement address June 10, and Dr.
Albert C. Outler, professor of theology
at Southern Methodist University will
give the baccalaureate address. The
baccalaureate service will be in Stetson
at 11 a.m., while commencemcnt exer
cises will takc place on the quad at 3 p.m.
(In case of rain, graduation will also be
in the chape!.)

Othcr activities planned for seniors,
parents, alumni and faculty include the
following:

Friday, June 1, 6:30 p.m. Faculty-sen
ior dinner.

Friday, June 8, 6:30 p.m. Senior dinner
in Welles hosted by Saga Food Service.

S'aturday, June 9, 12:30 p.m. Lunch
eon, Wclles Hall; speaker, Dr. John
Peterson.

2:30 p.m. Panel of seniors who have
studied abroad: Judy Dekema, Bob Kit
chel, Jim Lindberg, Tom Warke, and
Shirley Wright.

Student art exhibition.
4:00 p.m. President's reception at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Hicks.
6:00 p.m. Commencement dinner for

seniors, parents, alumni and faculty.
Speaker: Dr. John D. Montgomery, '41.

Sunday, June 10, 12:30 p.m. Presi~

dent's luncheon for all weekend visitors.

Laurels At
The End
Of The Race

graduate leve!.
The meeting and dinner included a

speech by Dr. Marion Dunsmore, and
election of officers. Those elected were:
president, Dr. Lester Start; vice-presi
dent, Dr. \Valter 'Varing; and historian
secretary-treasurer, Dr. Ivor Spencer.
Thc main part of the meeting was the in
duction and recognition of the new mem
bers.

Mr. Douglas Peterson, sponsor, has also
announced that next, year the honor so
ciety will have a Phi Beta Kappa visiting
scholar, Sean O'Faolain, author and critic,
visiting the chapter.

'1
Franz Josef Strauss

Lloyd J. Averill, dean of the chap
el and associate professor of religion,
will give the baccalaureate address ]une
2 at Lewis and Clark College, Portland,
Oregon.

He also will receive an honorary de
gree, "Doctor of Humane Letters," at
ti,e commencement exercises. John Ken
netll Galbraith, U.S. ambassador to In
dia, is expected to give ti,e commence
ment address at Lewis and Clark.

Dean Averill's latest published article,
"The Claims of a Protestant College,"
appears in ti,e current issue of "The
Christian Century." It was at the read
in« of this article before the annual

"convention last January of the Council
of Protestant Colleges and Universities
in Cleveland, Ohio, that the president
of Lewis and Clark College first be
came acquainted witll Dean Averill.

Dean Averill also spoke May 15 at the
Anderson College Honors Day program
in Anderson, Indiana.

Riding The Circuit

With Dean Averill

Number 33

Phi Beta Inducts Eleven;
Q'Faolain To Visit Chapter

Last Friday the Kalamazoo College
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa indmlted
eleven new members into the society.
The honor society, the nation's oldest,
was chartered on this campus in 1958.

The new members are: Linda Ander
sen, junior; Ann Anderson, senior; De
anna Clair, senior; Karen Erickson, jun
ior; Adrienne Hartl, junior; Kathy Holli,
senior; James Neujahr, senior; Ralph Say
lor, senior; Lynn Verhey, senior; Thomas
Warke, senior; and David "'rend, senior.
The eleven, chosen partly because of
their excellence in academic work, all
intend to continue their studies at the

Editorships for ncxt year's student
communication media have been an
nounced. Co-editing the Index will be
S'cotti Finnigan and John Osborn. Next
year's Index will includc material from
foreign correspondents (i.e. students
abroad); several have already been lined
up. Subscriptions to parents are being
considercd, money raised thereof to cover
sending the papcr to students abroad.
The Index is still looking for a business
manager; anyone interested in this posi
tion may see Ann Anderson, Communica
tions Committee Chairman.

Next year's Boiling Pot editor is Jackie
Beeke; the business manager Sue Shipley.
Anyone wishing to work on the yearbook
is askcd to contact Miss Beeke now or
during the summer. Next year's book
will again be 9" by 12", an innovation
established this year. It will probably be
expanded to 200 pages and include color
pictures. The expansion will take care
of an enlarged study abroad coverage
and the book will come out at ti,e end
of ti,e summer quarter. Art editor will
be Sharon Douglass.

Jack Buekema, Doug Locke, and Doug
Jenson will share the duties of Business
and Station Managers of WJMD next
year. They hope to have twice as much
programming, will continue with ti,e
Sunday evening concert and bltlcks of
classical music. They will also be look
ing into the possibility of a program ex
change with otller colleges in ti,e Great
Lakes Conference.

Bulletin

Dr. Singer has published several arti
cles and is currently writing a book on
ti,e financing of the United Nations.
Specializing in American foreign and
military policy, ti,e United Nations and
international relations, Dr. Singer brings
a vast background of knowledge to tile
pertinent topic of tllis "last chance"
chape!.

Carol Cameron, as Mrs. 'Vinemiller, in
"Summer and Smokc."

Norma Chamichian, as Rosa in "Sum
mer and Smoke."

Betsy Wigginton, as Nellie in "Sum
mer and Smoke."
Best Supporting Actor

Lawrence Fisher, as the Postman in
"Thc Inspcctor General."

Thomas Hipple, as ~Iaupa in "The
Queen and the Rebels."

Gary Rcctor, as Dobchinsky in "The
Inspector General."

Tom Warke, as Luka Lukitch in "The
Inspector General."
Best Bit Part

Penny Britton, as Hosemary in "Sum
mer and Smoke."

Lawrence Fisher, as Vernon in "Sum
mer and Smoke."

Thomas Hipple, as Hoger in "Summer
and Smoke."

Dick Krueger, as Archie in "Summer
and Smoke."
Directors Choice (Given by the Depart
ment rather than the Drama Club.)

Martha Yanka
Fred KolloIf
John Bolin
John Niessink
The recipients of the awards were as

follows:
Best Actress: Mary Dykhouse as Alma.
Best Actor: Abe Ash as Hlestakov.
Best Supporting Actress:

Sue Schroeder.
Best Supporting Actor:

Lawrence Fisher.
Best Bit Part: Thomas Hipple.
Directors Choice: John Bolin.
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ary Dykhouse, Abe Ash, New Hands
Take Top Drama Awards Ready

At The Helm

Lawrcnce Fisher, as Amos in "The
)ueen and the Hehels."

David L. Thayer, as the ~Iayor in "The
nspcctor Cenera!."

David L. Thayer, as Dr. John in "Sum
er and Smoke."
est Supporting Actress

Pat Barney, as the Mayor's Wife in
The Inspector Cenera!."

Last Tuesday, ~lay 22, 1962, Sock 'n
tskin held its annual Awards Banquet
the West Dining Room of Wclles Hall.

le speaker of the evening was ~lrs.

ictoria Stewart Ross of St. Joseph,
ichigan. She was one of five Ameri
n women to bc privileged to study with
e Old Vic Company in London for four
,ars in the nineteen-fifties. As director
day she could, with a great deal of
actical understanding, judge the
hooling that she had at the Old Vic.
er description of the methods of thc
hool, which was the subject of her
ldress, was of definite value to drama
udents present and entertaining for the
vited guests.
Following Mrs. Ross' address to the

ub, the incoming Executive Commit
e was prescnted: Seniors, Martha Yan
I, Lawrence Fisher; Juniors, Bob wil
n, Penny Britton; and Sophomores,
mela Mott and John Bolin.
To complete the evening, the primary
rpose of the meeting, the presentation
the awards, was accomplished. ~lrs.

elda Balch made the presentations.
he Judging Committee included: fa
tlty, Dr. John Peterson, Mr. Joseph II
ck, Dean Lloyd Averil! and ~Irs. Balch;

dents, Lu Williams, Becky Boyd, Neil
arris, and John Niessink.
This year the club created a new

vard, that for best bit part for either
c(or or actress. ominations for an
le awards were as follows:
est Actress
Mary Dykhouse, as Alma in "Summer

nd Smoke."
Mary Dykhouse, as Argia in "The

ueen and the Rebels."

Sue Schroeder, as Elizabeta in 'The
uecn and the Rebels."
est Actor

Abe Ash, as Hlestakov in "The In
ector Cenera!."

This former New Yorker received his
.B. from Duke in 1946. Between

Vorld War II and the Korean War, in
hich he served, Dr. Singer was em
loyed by an advertising firn1.

Returning from thc war he turned
rom advertising to teaching at New York
niversity while working on his doctor

te which he received in 1955. Before
omng to the U. of M. in 1958 as a visit
ng professor of political science, Dr.
inger taught for two years at Vassar
allege.

The year 1957-58 brought another
nove, this time to Harvard undl'r a
'ord Foundation grant to study social
sychologv and its application to in
ernational relations. Dr. Singers' abilities
vere twicc more recognized when he
vas privileged to study pacificism in the

.S. under another Ford Grant and the
'auses of the failures of World War II
egotiations under a Phoenix Memorial

Trant.
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It is traditional to give credit where it appears due in the lost issue

of each year's edition of the Index, and this is the last. Although the

masthead lists contributors having a direct affiliation with the paper,

thanks go to several other students and faculty members who have con
tributed to the paper from time to time. Special recognition must be

given Margaret Wheeler, this year's nwnaging editor, who supervised the

technical aspects of the paper. Converting uncertainty to certainty on

all fronts, she became the sine qua non of the Index world.

An editor can never rest until an able successor has been named.

And I have been blessed with two successors whose enthusiasm appears

to guarantee a fresh and engaging Index for next year. Scotti Finnigan

and John Osborn will guide the Index beginning next fall. - T.M.N.

Strauss: NATO Should Be
Autonomous Nuclear Power

Four years is a long time to wait before demonstrating our intellect

ual maturity. And there is a feeling among students, which fosters the

in loco parentis tradition, that they have no claim to maturity until they

have given tangible evidence of it in mature work.

Loyalty to the college has been weak on the part of a number of stu

dents. This may be due to a dissatisfaction with what is central to the

institution: the student body. Other scapegoats for student displeasure
usually hang alone. A morientation of loyalty, a loyalty to one's fellow

students and to their quest for excellence, is needed. Encouragement,

criticism and applause must be widely heard. After this a loyalty to the

college would follow naturally. - T.M.N.

Wednesday, May 30, 1962.

Dr. James W. Miller, President

Western l\lichigan University, has an

nounced tentative plans for a 60 million

dollar expansion program to extend over

the next ten to fifteen years.

By 1970 Western expects to have

20,000 shldents. To provide 140 square

feet of academic space per student, the

university would have to gain about 75

acres of land. The proposed plans in

clude several new dormitory complexes,

an auditorium, an undergraduate library,

an art center, an industrial engineering

building, a liberal arts and classroom

building, a physical science laboratory,

an amphitheatre and shell, a speecl

clinic, other general classroom buildings

and additions to the music building, Kan

ley Chapel, and the Fieldhouse.

Expansion On
The Second Hill

Strauss got the doctrine changed to one
which included the defense of all \-Vest
German territory.

Despite his blustering tactics, which
Time once compared to "a Tiger tank
smashing through a Pomcranian pine
forest," Strauss is not the least bit hesi
tant to assert that the Federal Republic's
commitment to NATO is not a condition
alone. In response to a question whether
\-Vest Germany might, under certain cir
cumstances, leave the alliance, he said,
"The Federal Republic neither can nor
wishes to follow the path of self-isola
tion ... It would mean the betrayal of our
own nation, the betrayal of Europe, the
betrayal of our countrymen on the other
side of the Iron Curtain, and the betrayal
of all people who are still fortunate
enough to enjoy the privileges of free
dom or hope to win that freedom some
day. Our place is and will be with NATO
and therefore at the side of the United
States of America."

Firm as is his support of NATO it is
Strauss' advocacy of nuclear weapons un
der a separate NATO command that has
made manifest the fundamental conflicts
which have existed within the alliance.
Understandably, the United States is
loath to turn over even a limited number
of nuclear weapons to a joint command
of this sort. The European powers, on
the other hand, reason that because Rus
sia can now retaliate directly against the
United States, Washington may be hesi
tant to use its weapons to defend the
Continent. Thus there is a possibility
however remote, that the alliance will
disintergrate due to a lack of cohesion.
Herr Shauss has succinctly stated the
problems and dangers implicit in this
situation. "If the United States of Ameri
ca shows tl,e initiative, the other parties
to the alliance should join together with
her in an effort to work out a practicable
political and technical formula conducive
to preventing any spread of the produc
tion of nuclear weapons, a formula which
gives the nuclear powers - and especially
tl,e United States - the assurance that
they will not be plagued into an incal
cuable risk against their will, and a for
mula which gives all thc members of the
community a common guarantee that all
will enjoy the same measure of security,
that security area and alliance area are
identical to the same degree as when
ddel~,ded area and sovereign area coin
Cide.

Only by making NATO an "autono
mous nuclear power" argues Strauss can
the alliance be infused Witll "inner soli
darity, mutual trust and new vigor."
Herr Strauss is undoubtedly uppemlost
concerned with protecting Germany's na
tional interests, but unlike many politic
ians he sees protection for those interests
only in total commibnent to the west.

As Time once observed, "More than
any man, Strauss embodies both the
strength Germany can contribute to the
free world and the uneasiness that
strength still stirs by its very impressivc
ness."

and The Purge in Occupied Japan. His
most recent book, The Politics of Fore
ign Aid, will be published this year by
the Council on Foreign Relations in
New York.

Dr. Outler will deliver the baccal
aurate address Sunday, June 10 at 11
a.m. in Stetson Chapel. He is well
known in Protestant theological circles
as a respected tcacher and thought-pro
voking scholar. Most well-known of his
published works are Psychotherapy and
the Christian Message and The Chris
tian Tradition and the Unity We Seek.
He also has contributed numerous art
icles and reviews to scholarly journals
and other periodicals.

Dr. Outler has earned degrees from
Wofford College (B.A., 1928), Emory
University (M.A., 1933), Yale Univcr
sity (Ph.D., 1938) and Wofford College
(D.O., 1952).

Dr. Outler joined the Southem l\leth
odist University faculty in 1951. Prior
to his joining the S.M.U. faculty he had
served as pastor of Methodist churches
in the South Georgia Conference and
had taught at Duke University, Yale
University and at Union Theological
Seminary. He is a member of the Amer
ican Theological Society, the American
Society of Church History and The Na
tional Council of Religion in Higher
Education. Dr. Outler has also served
as guest lecturer at Oberlin University,
Ohio Wesleyan University, Texas Chris
tian University, Colgate-Rochester, and
was the visiting senior fellow in the

Council of the Humanities at Princton

University during the 1956-57 school

year. Two years ago Dr. Outler served

as the president of the American Theo

logical Society.

Kalamazoo College will confer horor
ary Doctor of Law degrees on Dr. Al
bert C. Outler, professor of theology at
John D. Montgomery, director of the
Southern Methodist University, and
Center for Development Research and
Training, African Studies Program, Bos
ton University, during the June 9-10
commencement weekend.

Dr. l\lontgomery, who graduated
from Kalamazoo College in 1942, will
speak at an alumni dinner Sahtrday,
June 9. He is being recognized by his
alma mater for his achievements in the
area of international political science.
After leaving Kalamazoo College he first
achieved distinction when as an Army
lieutenant in U.S. military government
activities he was instrumental in the
plans that led to the rebuilding of Hiro
shima. After his release from active
Army duty in 1946 he was appointed
chairman of the department of govern
ment and law at Babson Institute of
Business Administration, Boston, Mass.
In 1951 he earned a Ph.D. degree from
Harvard and in 1954 was named dean
of the faculty at Babson.

From 1951 to 1957, Dr. Montgomery
also directed research studies under a
Johns Hopkins University grant in Ja
pan and Germany and traced the de
velopment of national leadership during
the Allied occupations of those coun
tries. During the next two years, Dr.
l\lontgomery directed academic instruc
tion in the Viet Nam project at Mich
igan State University.

Dr. l\lontgomery has writen a number
of books and numerouS articles based on
his findings and experiences in inter
national politics. Some of his books are
The State Versus Socrates, America:
Destiny and Progress, Forced to be Free,

Getting Degree The Easy Way

by Richard Doyle

Since he was named \-Vest German De
fense Minister in 1956, Franz Josef
Strauss has been the focal point of poli
tical controversy in \-Vest Germany and
Europe. This controversy has centered
around Strauss' conception of the Fed
eral Republic's conunibnent to NATO
and his belief that NATO should become,
as he phrases it, "an autonomous atomic
power."

Although it was less than scven years
ago that the Bundeswehr enlisted its first
recruit, the new German army has
emerged as the European backbone of
the NATO ground forces forces. In the
formation of the new military Strauss
found it necessary to conduct a campaign
on several fronts. \-Vithin Germany he
had to grapple with the problems of
apathy and hostility. The apathy came
from the German youth who, when of
fered the opportunity to join the fight
against the threat from the east, re
spondcd with a cool ollne mich. The op
position party in the Bundestag, the So
cial Democratic Party, attacked defen
sive mcasures proposed by Strauss as
obstacles hindering the reuni6cation of
Germany.

Outside \-Vest Germany Strauss has
crossed swords, at one time or another,

\.
( Ed ito r's Ma iI J with the spokesmen of most of the other
~.=_-;::;--;--;- ....J. members of the NATO alliance. At one
Editor, The Index: timc he asserted that the Gennan soldiers

Ron Spann and Neil Harris and their would never consent to be "foot soldiers
staff are to warmly congratulated on the for the American atomic knights." Ob
first issue of the Cauldron. A serious viously an army needs training grounds
literary journal is something Kalamazoo and since most of Gennany's desirable
College needs, and Cauldron shows every spots were already occupied by thc allies,
sign of being serious, literary, anI neces- Strauss requested them to make available
sary. The job has been done with style to the Bundeswehr some of their own
and vigor and has prospects of continu- land. When England and France did
ing. Since liberal arts must always con- not ante up quickly enough, Strauss be
cem hmuanistic communication, the gan bargaining for similar concessions
communications of ideas and experience from another European power, Franco
in prose, fiction, poetry and art makes S'pain. Although enough fireworks re
both contributtors and recipients a bit suited to keep a confirmed pyromaniac
more human. Givcn financial support and contented, Strauss got the results he
critical appreciation there is no reason wanted and now German troops have
that Cauldron should not be the mcans supply and training facilities in both
and the result of increasingly sophisti- France and England. Originally NATO
cated communication. strategy called for a defensive line on the

Yours truly, Rhine in case of a communist attack. Not
Liane Ellison at all satisfied with this polioy, Herr

Last week a group of Kalamazoo Col
lege students and faculty made the sec
ond annual trip to the 1etropolitan
Opera of Detroit. Dr. Jean Calloway,
who should be given full credit for or
ganizing the excursion, explained that a
certain group of philanthropists in Detroit
subsidize 500 student tickets each year.
This enables students to purchase a $4.50
ticket for $2.00 and a $6.50 ticket for
$4.00.

Sixty-seven tickets to six of the seven
operas were sold this year, in comparison
with only twelve tickets to three of the
operas sold last year. This year previews
of the operas before the students went to
Detroit for the actual performance
proved beneficial.

Besides Dr. Calloway, other faculty
members participating were Miss Doro
thy Bearcroft, Mr. Sven Hansell, Dr.
Robert Glazier, and Dr. Joe Fugate.

The operas that the Kalamazoo group
attended were: Monday night, Lucia di
Lammermoor, by Gaetano Donizette;
Wednesday night, Madama Btltterfl'l, by
Giacomo Puccini; Thursday evening,
Guiseppe Verdi's Aida; Friday night,
Verdi's La Forza del Destino; Saturday
afternoon, Cosi Fan Tutte, by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart; and Saturday evening,
Puccini's Tosca.

Venture Into
The Big City

For This

Despite repeated assurance from the staff of the literary magazine,
there was still an element of surprise and delight when the Cauldron
arrived last Friday. When last year's attempt proceeded beyond the
point of procuring material and then failed, this type of venture seemed
effectively killed for a time thl'Ough frustrated exposure. Ron Spann, a
freshman, revived the idea and, having been selected co-editor with
Neil Harris, saw it through to completion.

To my way of thinki.ng, Cauldron came none too soon. The drama
department has long provided an opportunity for talented persons to
rewQ1·d their fellow students with outstanding performances. The music
depa1tment has similarly brought many sft/dents before their peer group
to perform. This much has been traditional. This year art students have
also won an audience through a college show at the Kalamazoo Art Cen
ter and a campus show in the Board Room of Mandelle Library. The
Cauldron fills an embarrassing absence in the gamut of student creativity.

To mgard these efforts as isolated offerings on the campus scene is
not enough. These cmative contl'ibutions establish the keynote for what
should be the unifying interest of the whole student body for next year
and the years to come. If Kalamazoo College is an excellent institut'ion,
this should be reflected in ,its student body. What are its students doing
that demonstrates this excellence? The Cauldron, the new experimental
theatre, student art shows and music recitals can be the public rallying
points for a pursuit of excellence that becomes the academic byword.
Under the quarter system we have begun to ask whether we are really
worthy of the fine faculty here. IVe have begun to wonder whether we
really stimulate and challenge a professor to be his best. We wonder if
we have demanded enough of ourselves. Is our academic work suffici
ently excellent to share with other students instead of handing it in to
only one professor for a mark?

What I am suggesting is a new focus of student interest, an encour

agement of excellence that will be campus wide, an emphasis upon crea
tivity which will foster in each an eagerness to participate. This, if any

place, is where the student body will find a satisfying unity. There is a
f1'tlstrating feeling now of having all the raw materials to work with, and

yet lacking the direction - the standards and goals - to achieve real ex
cellence as a student body. IVe need to be able to say: "This we believed

in; this we did."

~\~~
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men.

coordinate state A.F.S.C. - sponsored
seminars for American and foreign stu
dents, institutional units in mental hos
pitals, and student work camps.

"Anotller inlportant aspect of the
A.F.S.C. program in Michigan is to pro
vide education for peace," he stated.
"Continuing efforts will be made to en
courage interested citizens to take part
in conferences and discussions and to
read literature which will enable tl,em to
become better informed about world
affairs. Our goal is to rouse men from
false seourity or despair and to keep
alive and strengthen their will to find the
road to peace," he explained.

"The A.F.S.C. program, supported en
tirely by voluntary contributions, strives
to relieve human sufferings, and seeks
non-violent solutions to conflict through
out the United States and in more tl,an
20 foreign countries." Dr. Kerman said.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. - Three Phil
adelphia civil rights organizations have
launched an all out assault on the wide
spread discrimination in tl,e Philadelphia
area hOUSing. The NAACP and CORE
have launched "Operation Window
shop," a project to acquaint Negro
home buyers with new housing in tl,e
city and suburbs. The project includes
visits to new developments so tl,at the
prospective home buyer may adequately
compare tl,e quality of housing before
he buys.

"Operation Opendoor" is a project of
the Philadelphia Action Committee
(PAC) to aid members of the commun
ity who are seeking apartments. The
PAC housing committee will find apart
mcnts according to the specifications of
the prospective tenant and will insure
tl,at racial discrimination will not pre
vent the tenant from obtaining tl,e a
partment of his choice.
SOURCE: West Philadelphia Action
Committee

Philadelphia
Combats
Discrimination

PARTY ARCHIVES MUST BE LIQUIDATED!

IT EM:
SPRING PURGING

THREE STACKS OF THE SUBVERSIVE NEWS ORGAN, THE INDEX, ARE OPEN TO

SCAVENGERS PRIOR TO THE FALL OF THE PRESENT REGIME.

Duplicates of nearly all issues of the voice of the Radical Middle may

be obtained at the Index office, in the corridor off the snack bar.

From Physics To AFSC

On Saturday, July 28, Lhe Kalamazoo
College Alumni Association is sponsor
ing a "K" Collcge Fair from 11 :00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Alumni, parents, and
friends from all over the world have al
ready begun sending gift items which
will he sold for scholarship funds. A
huge tent will be the central feature of
the Fair, and there will be areas for art
objects, antiques, handmades, white ele
phants, baked goods, imports, and an
old-fashioned country store. The alum
ni hope many of you might be in Kala
mazoo on July 28 to share in the fun.
Mrs. Wayne Stone '49 and Richard ~Iey

erson '49 are co-chairmen of this event.

Ralph O. Kerman, chairman of the
physics department, will become a re
gional staff member of the American
Friends Service Committee in July. The
region includes the states of Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky, the office
being located in Dayton, Ohio.

Dr. Kerman will have primary respon
sibility for programs in the Michigan
area, with an office located in Ann Arbor.
He and his family wiJI move there at
the end of the current academic year.
He has been active in the Service Com
mittee on a voluntary basis for several
years. He directed the A.F.S.C. relief
operation in Lebanon in 1958 during a
two-year period while teaching physics
at the American University of Beriut.

Since returning from Lebanon, he and
his wife have been active on the AFSC
Michigan Program Committee, as co
leaders of tl,e International Student Sem
inar held at Kalamazoo and as directors
of an A.F.S.C. Family Camp last sum
mer. Dr. Kernlan has also served as
chairman of the International Affairs
Committee of the Kalamazoo Church
Federation.

An alumnus of Kalamazoo College, Dr.
Kerman has been a faculty member since
1951. He earned bOtll his M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees in physics at tl,e Univer
sity of Illinois.

In his new position, Dr. Kerman will

White Elephants
For Scholarships

The Friends of the Library (Kalamazoo
Public type) will hold a sidewalk book
sale tmder the portico of tlleir favorite
building tllis Saturday from 10 a.m. until
5 p.m.

The books have never been ;lsed by
the library. Collections from estates are
often given to the library and after a
selection of these has been made the dis
carded books are sold to procure funds
for the purchase of needed volumes.

Ridding The
Library Of
Excess Books

(Continued from Page 1)
biology, physics, or mathematics for one
year of advanced study in one of thesc
fields.

Ralph Saylor won the WiJliam G.
Howard Memorial Prize for excellence in
economics.

Kathy Holli of Chicago won a $250
scholarship given anonymously to tl,e
German major who is best qualified for
advanced study.

Twelve seniors received certificates for
being listed in Who's Who Amo"g Stu
de"ts in American Universities and Col
leges. They are Mrs. Richard Hudson,
James Neujahr, Lynn Verhey, James
Lindberg, Richard ~Iatthews, Tom War
ke, and David Wrend of Michigan, Shir
ley Wright of Rochester, N. Y., Wayne
Rydbcrg of Arlington Heights, Ill., Kathy
Holli of Chicago, Jane Bell of Ellwood
City, Pa., and Deanna Clair of Rochester,
N. Y.

Another aspect at Kalamazoo which
does not receive the recognition it de
serves is Saga Food Service. One only
has to visit a school with a poor food serv
ice (or even an average one) to realize
how fortunate we are.

Finally, we have a forward-looking
administration which is constantly
searching for new and exciting oppor
tunities for student growth. The new
program is geared to the mature student;
it is based on the ability of the student
to make use of research facilities in all
parts of the world, to make proper use
of his time, and to successfully carryon
self-directed study. The students at "K"
should be aware not only of their respon
sibilities in such a program, but also of
the faith in the student body that the
faculty and administration have exhibited
merely by adopting the program.

If I had one criticism to make, I would
cite the one glaring contradiction in ad
ministrative policy. On the one hand,
we are encouraged to accept a greater
amount of academic responsibility which
we, as mature and responsible young men
and women, are judged capable of hand
ling. On the otller hand, have we not
tl,e right and the duty to accept respon
sibility for areas of our behaviour other
than tl,e intellectual?

The college's function is to serve the
student, not to be served by him. There
can be very little doubt that Kalamazoo
College has made significant strides in
this direction. If tl,e path has been
marred by the polemics of the more emo
tive students on campus, it should be un
derstood that this reaction stems, in
most cases, from a sincere concern and
from an effort directed toward self-un
derstanding and self-identity.

Lynne Hudson

by Barbara Baker talk was enlightening and encouraging.
Dr. Herbert Phillips, professor of an- The picture he painted of the arche-

thropology at ~Iichigan State University ologist was of a man or woman, equipped
spoke to tl,e Native Cultures class re- with cameras, drawing board, shovels,
cently. His topic was "Problems of toothbrushes and grapefruit knives.
a \Vesterner in Approaching a Non-\Vest When placed on what is known as a 'site'
Culture" and speCifically for this class, tllis individual starts frantically to work
"Problems Encountered in the Field." digging holes in precise locations and
Earlier in tl,e day he had talked to tl,e making maps. After making the whole
World Religions class about "Buddhism area a warne iron of stakes he proceeds
in a Thai village." (hopefully) to uncover objects, plot their

Dr. Phillips is especially qualiBed to location, and pop tl,em into paper bags.
speak on these topics, since he is one of At night he checks all of the paper bags
few tl,at know Thai culture. He parti- and makes more maps. In short, the life
cipated in a ten-year study sponsored by of such a person involves hard work and
Cornell University in Thailand. Several littlc sleep.
scholars, in non-simultaneous residence, t,lr. Praus showed the class some pic
were also a part of tllis study. Their ob- tures from projects he had worked on,
jective was to investigate culhual change and through these he told some of the
in a society as its technology advanced problems of Beld work. He said tl,at one
so that tllis change in other groups might of tl,e biggest hazards to the success of
be eased. a dig is curious people.

The part of this shldy that Dr. Phillips _
was concerned with dealt with Thai
personality. He administered various
psychological tests and recorded life his
tories of the people.

During his stay he had many inter
esting, frustrating, and challenging ex
periences, all of which an antl1Topologist
calls, field problems. Among them were:
finding individuals at home after travel
ing two miles to see them; learning to
discuss the Thai topics of conversation
such as fighting fish, lotteries, and rice;
making tcsts intercsting so that the pea
sants would take tllem; and being un
obtrusively ever-present.

The class was also given the op
portunity to meet witll another very in
teresting person. This time Mr. Alex
Praus from tl,e Kalamazoo Public Muse
um spoke on museum archeology. He
has given advice individually to class
members tllis term, but this was the first
time he met the whole class together. His

Native Cultures Class Hears
OF Thailandi Archeology

en~or VieX
I K F d (The Liberal Art: Of Leisure 'j Success At Last

Ife t azoo: orwar . . With The
The last column of the year is devoted productions, but they have shown many·d Cd·· to the recreational opportunities available worthwhile movies. It has made a prac- Van De Graa F

trl es ontra Ictlon in the Kalamazoo area during the sum- tice of showing good films that have re-
I mer months. Private leisure activities cently completed their first runs. Wheth- Last Saturday evening, those physics

are, of course, unrestricted in their scope. er it will continue its policy of showing students working on the development of
which requires the use of the inter-library As public entertairunent, however, the the "better quality" movies remains some-
I . a Van de GraaJI accelerator attained theiroan serVIce. summer theatres constitute the main 01'- what in doubt. The Gazette usually car-

portunities for leisure activity. ries advertisements by the Park Theatre first goal, that of producing a bcam of
The first summer theatre to open will if a movie of exceptional quality is to be particles (electrons) and subsequent

be Playhouse Portage located on 12th shown. radiation of usable intensity. The energy
Sheet. Its premiere will be "The Rival- Wood's Lake was measured to be 0.192 MEV (million
ry" which opens on JIme 5th. This is a The Red Barn Theatre at Saugatuck
drama based on events that took place has announced several of the plays for its electron volts) via a gamma ray spec
during the Lincoln-Douglas debates in swnmer season. "Mister Roberts" will trometer.
Illinois. Other plays planned for this open June 16th. The ever durable Those present for this momentous oc
summer have not yet been announced, "Charley's Aunt" will follow one week casion wcre: Dr. Allen Buskirk, advisor
but they should be advertized in the later Other plays to be perforilled are. , to the project; Douglas Jensen, chairman;
Gazette when they are ready for produc- "Ladies Night in a Turkish Bath," "The Cliff Harwood, David Mayers, Ken Van
tion. Miracle \Vorker," "The Music Man," Andel, jlll1iors; Edward Gill, sophomore;

Milham Park and "Under the Yum Yum Tree." and Lee Thorland and Jan Hessler, fresh
Jack Ragotzy, an alumnus of Kalama-

zoo College, is the proprietor and director 0r. Kerman
of the Barn Theatre near Augusta. For
the past few seasons this theatrc has been
quite successful. At the present time 1
have no information concerning their
opening date Or the plays that will be
produced this summer. There have been
some announcements on personnel which
indicate that several of the people in key
positions will be returning this summer.

Spring Valley Park
Also located in Augu ta is the Park

Theatre. This is not a theatre for stage

Not apart from the academic, we are
xposed to a wealth of ideas and opin
lnS tl1Tough the chapel program, which
hallenge us to evaluate and reevaluate
urselves and the world around us. I
ould be negligent if I did not mention
ere the remarkable efforts of one man in
articular, Dean Lloyd Averill, in stimu
lting in students a gcnuine concern for
If-investigation and self-understanding.

I would also like to give recognition to
r. Chen and his staff, who havc tried, in

very way possible, not only to keep the
acks open, but to provide efficient and
rompt service. 111is is especially evi
ent to students who are doing research

allege Hires New

nglish ProFessor
This fall the English department wel

ames an addition to its staff. Dr. Con
d Hilberry will join the faculty as asso

iate professor of English.

Dr. Hilberry received his BA in 1949
om Oberlin College and his Ph.D. in
954 at the University of Wisconsin. He
as a teaching assistant at the University
f Wisconsin from 1951 to 1954 and
ssociate professor of English at DePauw
niversity from 1954 to the present time.

Dr. Hilberry has served as program
ssociate of the Associated Colleges of
e Midwest since 1961 and as consult

nt and accrediting examiner of the
Tortll Central Association since 1959.

The atmosphere at "K" can be both
,hallenging and rewarding for the stu
ent who chooses to participate. 11,e
leterogeneity of the student body is a
listinot advantage. 11,e intermingling
f students from such varied social, eco
omic, and religious backgrounds, pos
essing such a wide range of interests,
ttitudes, and ideals, is an education in
self.
The faculty is undoubtedly one of the

ollege's greatest assets. While all the
acuIty members may not be recognized
s being among the greatest contempor
ry thinkers in their various disciplines,
hey respresent, for the most part, some
hing which should, for us, be even more
ignificant. They are educators. They
re interested in us not as objects upon
'hich they shed wisdom and knowledge,
ut as individuals in a learning situation
volving mutual exchange and growth.
hey are interested enough to invite us
to their homes for fireside discussions.
hey are interested enough to auction off
inner invitations and to serve us break
ast in bed to help finance the choir tour.
1any faculty members invite students
ltO their homes for other, more informal
et-togethers as well.

Having formerly held a Eugene Sax
n Fellowship for creativc writing in

le spring semester of 1959, he has had
veral of his articles and explications

ublished in the Journal of the History of
:ledicine, College English, the Explica
r, and Notes and Queries. He edited
he Poems of John Collop and has had
is Own poems published in the Atlantic
:lonthly, the Beloit Poetry Journal, the
'arleton Miscellany, tl,e Christian Cen
ry, College English, Epoch, tl,e New
orker, the Prairie Schooner, and the
aturday Review.

Editor's note: the following article is the
list in a series written by seniors, evalu·
ting some phase of their college experi
'nce.)

The function of the college is to serve
he student, not to be served by him.
alamazoo College has made outstanding
dvances toward achieving this goal, es
)ecially during the past few years. Be
'ause 1 feel that we, as students, tend to
lverlook, or at least fail to give overt
'ecognition, to the many praiseworthy
hings about life at "K", 1 welcome the
lpportunity to remind the student body,
ncluding myself, of a few of the qualities
vhich make Kalamazoo College a fine
nstitution of learning.
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Non-ConFerence Games:
A Thorn In Their Side

SCHOLARSHIPS: 16 - $500 Scholarships

SEE BRITAIN: Win an all-expense paid holiday in England for entire week

Athletes, Cheerleaders Honored
At Spring Sports Banquet

Free Delivery & Charge
Flowers For Every Occasion

Schafer's Flowers
Member F.T.D.

9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136
Westwood Plaza

center. Central scored on a two-run
homer which went over the fence in right
in the seventh. The Hornets made five
errors by faulty fielding in the sec
ond game. The winning pitcher was
Fred Muntin of Central, and the losing
pitcher was John Mason who was re
placed by John Miller after yielding four
hits and four walks in one and two
thirds innings.

Central's center fielder, Gary Strieter,
was injured in the fifth inning of the first
game when he dove head-first for the
plate in trying to escape unscathed from
a rundown.

SUMMER JOBS

For Male Students

For Interview call College Director

DETROIT WO 5-0561 - GRAND RAPIDS GL 6-7451
LANSING IV 2-5806 - SOUTH BEND CE 2-1353

Those students who qualify may continue their association
next semester on a part time basis.

SALARY: Can earn in excess of $150 per week

Guaranteed $98 per week

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major national
corporation. Young men 18 years of age or over wanted to work in market
ing, sales promotion and brand identification positions during summer.

Will work with high level executive management.

The Kalamazoo nine ended the season
last Tuesday by losing a doubleheader to
the Chippewas of Central Michigan Uni
versity 5-1, and 11-4, at Woodworth
Field. This loss gave the Hornets an
8-13 record for the season. Kazoo had a
8-4 record in the MIAA but failed to win
any of the nine non-conference games.

Central scored twiQe in the second
inning of the first game and never trailed
for the remainder. Freshman pitcher
Eglis Lode only gave up four hits but
ceded seven walks. Kazoo's run came in
the third on two Chippewa errors and a
single by Lode.

In the second game the Hornets led
3-2 after the first inning but the Chip
pewas scored twice in the second frame
and once in the third. In the bottom of
the third Kazoo attempted to catch up
with a run by Stuckey scored on a hit to
right field and a single by DeVries to \

Stavig, chairman of the faculty athletic
committee; Rolla Anderson, athletic di
rector; Ray Steffen, baseball coach;
George Acker, tennis coach; Swede
Thomas, track coach; and Bill Laughlin,
golf coach. Toastmaster for the evening
was Dick Kishpaugh.

This year the athletes were especially
proud of their capture of the MIAA's all
sports trophy. MIAA finishes included
third in football; share of second in cross
country; tie for first in basketball; share
of second in baseball; share of first in
tennis; first place in golf; and second
place in track. This year's over-all per
fornlance record was the best since the
1939 season.

Head cheerleader Bonnie Bradford
was also award ~d a plaque.

The lettermen:
BASEBALL - Scott Cleveland, Tom

DeVries, Jeff Gall, Jim Howell, John Ing
les, Dan Kozera, Don LeDuc, Eglis
Lode, John ~Iason, John Miller, John
Persons, Fred Reuer and Frank Stuckey.

TRACK - Warren Barnes, Carl Bekof
ske, Keith Bekofske, Ray Comeau, Dave
Filkin, Jan Hessler, Al Hutchcroft, Don
LeDuc, Jon Lindenberg, Bill Lynch,
Dick Payne, Gordon Rodwan, Tom Scha
af, Don Schneider, Dehn Solomon, Steve
Turner, Al VanSlyke, Chuck Wood and
Dave Wrend.

TENNIS-Loren Campbell, AI Fisher,
Jim Harkema, Jack Hulst, Ed Tornga and
Art Walters.

GOLF - Dave Bellingham, Tom Hay
ward, Bob Keyser, Dick Robyn and Norm
Young.

The Men's joint House Council held
its election for the coming fall quarter
during the past week.

From now on, under the provisions of
the new constitution, elections will be
held at the end of each quarter for the
purpose of electing representatives. Two
representatives will be elected for one
quarter; two will be elected for a term of
two quarters. Officers for the council will
be chosen from among the elected repre
sentatives and by the representatives.

In this week's elections Galen Pletcher
and Jim Howell were elected for two
quarters; Stu Brown, Tom Hipple, Ken
Iwanaga, and John Cowan were chosen
to serve for one term.

r n

Last Thursday night awards were pre
sented at the annual spring sports ban
quet. In baseball, Frank Stuckey, who
led in RBI's and extra base hits, was
voted most valuable player, and honor
ary captain. Freshman John Ingles was
awarded the most improved player honor.

Most valuable player and honorary
captaincy for the golf team went to Dick
Robyn, MIAA medalist. Sophomore
Howard Green took the most improved
award.

In tennis, junior Loren Campbell was
again elected most valuable player as
well as captain for next year. Campbell
also received the Dr. Allen B. Stowe
sportsmanship award. Frosh Al Fisher
was chosen most inlproved.

Ray Comeau was voted most valuable
player in track for the third consecutive
year. Next year he will again captain the
track team. Frosh Keith Bekofske took
the most improved award.

Guest speakers were Dr. Richard

average.
The other catcher named was Olivet's

Chuck Wood. Alma infielder Mike Mul

ligan led MIAA hitters with a .383 aver

age while Jerry Chandler. Albion out

fielder took second place with a .364
average. Others selected were outfielders

AI Burnett of Olivet and Jim Timmer of

Calvin. infielders Don Phillippi of Alma,

Jim Bultman of Hope, Don Livedoti of

Olivet, and Jim Kool of Calvin, and
pitchers Emil DeGrazia, Gray Ketrow,

and Jim Papenfus, all of Albion; Glen

Van'vVieren of Hope, and Art Greenstone

of Olivet.

KALAMAZOO Mode
MOTEL COURT

5 Minutes to Kalamazoo College via Stadium Dr. or W. Michigan Ave.
Accommodating 50 Guests

(Honeymoon Lodging. Private Garages)

5682 STADIUM DR. - 1·94 Business Route

Single $5 to $6 - Family Rates - No Charge for Children under 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradfield, Owner Managers

Four From Baseball Squad Joint House
Named To AII-MIAA Team Council .

The Hornet baseball squad hit 18 was 14th in the conference with a .289 Holds Elections
points·less as a team this year than in
1961, but tied for second place in MIAA
baseball as compared with fourth place
last year. The team also had two hitters
over .300 this year in comparison with
one last year.

Winning eight of 21 games, the team
average was .212. Last year's average
was .230 and the record 7-1 I.

The Kalamazoo baseball squad in
cludes four newly-named members of the
of the All-MIAA baseball team. The
coaches selected pitcher-outfielder Eglis
Lode, catcher Frank Stuckey, outfielder
Fred Reuer, and short-stop John Persons
to the all-conference team.

Persons is the only one of the four who
was also on the 1961 all-star team. For
the second consecutive year, he led the
Hornets in hitting with a .333 average,
hitting 25 out of 75. He also tied for lead
position with Lode in scoring 14 runs.
Although he made the league team as an
outfielder last season, this year he was
selected as shortstop. Taking first place
in '61 with a .414 average, he dropped
to a .317 and ninth place this year.

Reuer, with a .329 average, hit 23 hits
out of 70 and also did good defensive
work in right field. He finished third in
conference batting with a .357 average.

Lode took pitching honors with his
4-4 record, pitching 55th innings, striking
out 39, and walking 30. With a 4-1 re
cord he won more games than any other
MIAA pitcher.

Other Kalamazoo pitchers were John

Mason, who had a 3-5 record for 37y'!

innings, walking 34 and striking out 25,

and John Miller, who was 1-0 in 21

innings.
Stuckey was one of only two catchers

named to the 19-player MIAA squad.

Although he hit only .273, he got eight
extra base hits, including two homers,

Leading the Hornets with 14 RBI's, he

..
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